
Hobs loot and

mm after

irmy shooting
From: SIMON WINCHESTER, in Belfast

Mobs roamed through Newry last night, looting and burning, in an out-

tk of violence which followed the fatal shooting there on Saturday of

e men suspected of taking part in a robbery. Troops fired gas and rubber

ets in an attempt to break up the crowds.

In Belfast, where smoke was rising from two fires as dusk fell, three soldiers

wounded in the Lower Falls area. There were disturbances, too, in other parts

e province—two soldiers off duty were wounded in Lurgan, County Armagh, and

suspected informers were tarred in Londonderry.

Tension in the Province is probably higher than at any time during the past two

hfi following the shootings in Newry and the deaths of two women in Belfast

on Saturday. The circumstances in which the five civilians died still remain
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By EMC DYMOCK

Jo Siffert, the Swiss racing

driver, was killed at Brand s

Hatch yesterday when his

BRM crashed and was en-

gulfed in flames.

The race in which Siffert

died, the Rothman’s World
Championship Victory race, was
held to replace the Mexican
Grand Prix.

The crash came during the
16th lap of a 40-lap race. Siffert,

165 m.p.h. straight, where the

fastest cars are subject to

severe stresses from bumps, and
a mechanical failure cannot be
ruled out. But BRM denied
that gearbox failure was the
cause, and when race officials

examined the gearbox it was
intact and still attached to the
car.

John Surtees, the driver who
had the best view of the acci-

dent. said the car appeared to

be disintegrating as it left the
road. 1716 rear end appeared
to have seized. “There were
pieces flying off and I think I

Cars hailed on the Brand’s Hatch circuit yesterday as rescue workers gather n!
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at the scene of the crash (background) which killed the Swiss driver, Jo Siffert A Britjsh Automobile Racing
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class passenger, had a first

class season ticket to Abery-
stwyth. but a station official
at Wolverhampton High Level
directed him to the wrong
platform. “ It was a question
of holding up the last train or
taking him all the way to
Aberystwyth by taxi,” said
BR.

ClaSSIC - Charles Chaplin
arrived in London yesterday
to select a musical score to
accompany a reissue of his
silent film classic, “ The Kid.”

i lecturers, student leaders, Campus.
.

and others were searched in The raids took PIace in CaPeana omers were searcuea m Town Johannesburg. Durban,
a nationwide, pre-dawn swoop Pietermaritzburg, and Grabams-
by the security police today, town— the five centres in South

With the exception of a Africa where English-language

coloured Anglican priest. Father universities are situated.

Clive McBride, an Indian girl. Another priest who was
Shanti Naidoo, and Mrs Winnie raided was Father Cosmas
Mandela, the wife of the African Desmond, a Franciscan and
National Congress leader Nelson author of “ The Discarded
Mandela (serving life imprison- People,” which exposed con-j

ment on Robben Islandlail the ditions in African resettlement
persons raided appear to have camps—who was placed under
been whites. house arrest in Johannesburg

Five lecturers at the Univ- earlier this year.

ersity of Cape Town were The entire top leadership of

raided, and three at Rhodes the National Union of South
University, Grahamstown. At African . Students was raided,

including Neville Curtis, the
president, and Barry Streek, the
vice-president Streek shares
a house with Paul Pretorius,
presidentelect of the union who
is overseas.
At least four journalists were

|

raided, two in Cape Town, one,
in Grahamstown. and one in

Johannesburg—Peter Welman,
editor f the “ Rand Daily
Mail’s " African page.

Among others swept up in the
wide net cast by toe security
police were Miss Ilse Fisher,
the daughter of the South
African advocate. Bram Fisher
(who is also serving a long term
of political imprisonment), and
Mrs Angela Cobbet. editor of
the magazine of the Black Sash,
the anti-apartheid women's
organisation.

The students
7 union appears

to have been a major target of
today’s raids. It is not known
whether this fact can be con-
nected with the statement made
recently by the prosecutor at

Torn to back page. col. 1

'he little book that washes whitest
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QOCIAL polarisation has
^ gone a stage further
with the publication of an
answer to “ The Little Red
Book,” the contentious

schoolchild’s guide to per-

missiveness.

It is called “ The Little

White Book “ and makes the

two poles of the campaign
that much dearer. On the

Left, those who try to make
one package of permissive-

ness and social advance ; on
the Right, those who say that

sex outside marriage is

wrong and that youngsters of

the Left will later regret

tbeir spoiled opportunities in

life. These days, you
apparently take your sexual

behaviour and your politics as

a job-lot, no back-answers

being permitted on either

side.

“ The Little White Book ” is

published by a group of seven

clerics and laymen, “ chivvied

• LEFT : Penny Howell
and the hook

By Dennis Barker

along,” by Miss Penny Howell,
aged 25, an ex-teacher who is

now a management trainee at

an Oxford Street store. All
are Christians.

Miss Howell and the other
members of the group at first

intended to write their own
answer to “ The Little Red
Book,” but then heard that
three Danish authors had
produced a “ Little White
Book.” With modifications,

because of differences in
Danish and British law, it

has been produced over here,

and 12,000 copies will be on
sale to schoolchildren.

Bearing in mind that Miss
Howell and her co-publishers
lean heavily on the sayings
of_St Paul (“ Poor old St Paul
has bad a very rough ride
from theologians. The bit
about being better -to marry
than to burn was not the only
thing he said”) the advice

they give is fairly temperate.

The drop-out principle is

wrong. “What you don’t see

are the rainy days when they
are cold and miserable, when
they are suffering . from
venereal diseases, hooked on
drugs or terrified by un-
wanted pregnancy. The pic-
tures don’t record the stink
from the dirty Straw mats or
the loneliness, despair, and
despondency in their hearts.

7'

Sexual “adventures” out-
side marriage lead to “ des-
truction, degradation, disgust
and disillusionment" Adul-
tery is attacked for ruining
trust between human beings.
Pornography is. a vast indus-
try backed by greedy money-
makers. The only safe preven-
tion of VD is faithfulness in
marriage,

.
On masturbation

they write: “We only want
to help you not to become a
slave to this habit God
created yon nob to be domin-
ated by your, passions, but to
rule over them.”

As with the. other side, the
sexual, strictures somehow
end up in political disserta-

tion. There is the now com-
monplace attempt to equate
Britain in .1971 with the
Roman Empire at its decline,
though without any quoted
evidence of sending Chris-

tians to the Hons or spectacu-
larly monstrous behaviour in

high places such as graced
the Roman Empire.
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But there is a warning that
young people's emotions are

being exploited over situa-

tions in Vietnam, South
Africa, Pakistan. Czechoslo-

vakia, and the Middle East.

This is followed by the
pointed question :

“ Those of

your friends who encourage
you to throw stones at em-
bassies and toe police always
shout loudest about injustices

on the other side of the world.

Ask them what their own
homes are like. Is it right
that those who like sitting up
half the night discussing
world problems don’t bother
to have much to do with their
families ?
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OVERSEAS NEWS

President Nixon’s

election chances

brighter than ever

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 24

Few Presidents have had more difficulty in establishing a personal rapport with

the American people than Mr Nixon. If he is respected by many he is loved by few,

even by those of his own party. Yet his chances of re-election are brighter than they

have been for several months with a sudden surge of support reflected in a five point

jump to 54 per cent in his Gallup Poll rating published today.

The dramatic initiative of recent days—the new economic measures and the

proposed visit to Peking and Moscow—have obviously 1had much to do with his increase

in popular approval, the first major increase since the invasion of Laos. Republicans,

for long downhearted, have

begun to sound off confidently

on the prospects for next

year.

The official announcement of

the President’s campaign for re-

election is still 21 months away.

House, is undoubtedly woriy-
ing the Administration.
Though the streets and the

campuses have been quiet for
months now, the war issue is so
far from dormant that Senator
McGovern was forced to recant
when he incautiously said he

but already the plans for 1972. would be concentrating on
have been sketched out. The
Russian and Chinese summ it

meetings will be followed by
the ending of American troops'

combat rdle in Vietnam ; the
much vaunted expansion in the

some 40 per cent higher than
when it took office and whether
or not it succeeds in its new
goal, economic performance is

certain to be viewed in a harsh
Light by many Americans who
have forgotten what the good
days of expansion were like.

The final conumdrum in the
President's re-election bid is

who will oppose him at the
pools. The Democratic field is

badly fragmented but at

present there is only one
serious contender in Senator

other issues in his campaign for
the Democratic nomination.
Over all bangs the problem of

American prisoners of war. So
far the Administration has

. retained the support of the pri- __
economy will at long last begin soners' relatives for Vietnamisa- Edmund Muskie, of Maine. The
to pare the unemployment tion policies, but already there others. Senators Jackson,
figures, and inflation will have are signs of strain. Senator Humphrey, McGovern, Harris,
responded to the phase two Kennedy was roundly rebuffed even Mayor Lindsay, are still

curb which would be lifted a by the families in an attempt to trying to get their campaigns
ride this highly charged issue off the ground,
but other Democrats may use It In the background, of course,
more carefully to advantage there is always Senator
next year. Kennedy who only needs to

Neither Vietnam, ABM agree- give the nod and his campaign
nnprativp " the Question bein'* “ents, nor summitry in Moscow would be off and running, but

?JE3 w« how cJSte ?Nbfon) ^ Peking, headline catching he still evidently believei that

JlrSfve bu 'TodS people d though tbe. will be can po* Chappaquiddick. is a definite

asking how can he lose. If ?£
bly decide the election If bar for him in 1972.

events continue to eo our wav ttere 15 on* decisive issue it is Thus Muskie is a clear

Md '

the Democratl wntinSe economy, and on this the favourite, and in a television

fiehtfne amone themselves 197*> President’s political opponents interview today he showed many
mav turn out to nearly are certain ttat the Administra- of the qualities that have sent

lopsided
11

as
U
the Johnson-Gold- ttoftta ^^nerable,. his political fortunes soaring. A

water race of 1964.

few days before the election.

This at least is the senario.

and it is heady stuff for many
Republicans. “ Six months ago,”

said one White House political

*:*. /%• .»
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From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Motorcyclists in Da Nang
straggle through driving rain
and floodwater caused by the

typhoon

Vietnam
typhoon

kills 31

The President’s first econo- pragmatic man, he gives the
mic game plan was blown so impression of genuine candour

Such euphoria is understand- badly off course that the confi- in spite of a determination to
able with the Democrats still dent predictions of 1968-69-70
disorganised and short of funds, now appear wildly optimistic-
and with money flowing into The wageprice freeze plus the
the Republican coffers. But it complicated Phase Two stxuc-
needs little foresight to see that ture may succeed in reducing
it could go badly wrong. The the rate of inflation without

build the broadest possible
coalition, which leads him into
highly qualified if not evasive
answers.

If he can avoid the inter-
necine fights of 1968 and

President is due to make a new alienating the labour unions, succeed in unifying the Demo-
announcement on troop with- but there is little hope held out
drawals early next month, and even by Administration econo-
Repubiican officials are con-
fidently predicting that this will

finally defuse the Vietnam
issue. Yet the votes in Con-
gress, particularly the erosion
of support for the war in the

mists that the level of unem-
ployment can be trimmed very
far from its current rate of 6
per cent.
The Administration's new

unemployment target Is in fact November.

cratic Party behind him, Mr
Nixon will have a formidable
opponent in 1972. But it could
well be the events rather than
the personalities or differing
political philosophies that will
decide what happens next

Can for

monetary

policy
HERR BRANDT has again
called for a common Euro-
pean policy to end the inter-
national monetary crisis.
“ What is emharrassing as
most,” he said in Nuremberg
yesterday, “ are the different
opinions people hold.** Mean-
while in Bonn a spokesman
said the Chancellor had writ-

ten to President Pompidou
proposing an early meeting
on the subject.

Israeli quins
born on Saturday to a
23-year-old woman who had
been taking a fertility drug,
show good signs of surviving
the critical first 48 hours of
life, according to a Jeru-
salem hospital

Bhutto in Cairo
ZULGXKAR AU BHUTTO,
leader of the Pakistani

People's Party, arrived In

Cairo

New racial measures

urged in Rhodesia
Salisbury, October 24

The chairman of the ruling
Rhodesian Front, Mr Desmond
aia eeatio eaebl 1 il ETAH
racial segregation measures on
the lines of those in force in
South Africa.

His demand, made in an
interview published in the
Saisbury, “ Sunday Mail,” came
in the middle of the secret talks
between Britain and Rhodesia

In another segregationist
move, the Government con-
firmed plans this weekend to
uproot 3,500 Africans from
their traditional home on
Methodist Church mission land
just outside Salisbury and
resettle them elsewhere. The
proposal comes under the Land
Tenure Act which divides the
country, roughly into two equal
parts, with African interests

and reflected a policy course in dominant- in one section and
J, 17m-nnati« in tk. nik».
direct conflict with basic British
principles for a settlement of

the Rhodesian independence
dispute.

There were no talks today.

European interests in the other.

Peter Niesewand adds : Many
of the 3,500 Africans whom it is

proposed to uproot have lived
all tbeir lives on Epworth mis-

Tbe three-man British negotiat- ^on land which was bequeathed
mg team spent the day relax-
ing, and will resume its discus-

sions with Rhodesian officials

tomorrow.

In the newspaper interview,

into the Methodist Church
Britain by Cecil Rhodes.
Under the Land Tenure Act,

the mission is designated as
white ” land, and Government

Mr Frost called for speedy policy is to move Africans out

provision of separate public policy is to move Africans out

facilities for whites and non of it as soon as possible,

whites, and said that racial file- Epworth is the first mission
tion would increase if this were to be affected by the new
not done. policy.

Saigon, October 24
.

Extensive relief operations

were being put into effect today

to help thousands of victims of

the typhoon that swept through

the five Northern provinces of
South Vietnam yesterday,
killing 31 people and injuring
33.

The typhoon , code named
Hester, tore a 100-mile swath
across the country with winds
of up to 140 miles an hour.
Several thousand homes and
hundreds of acres of rice

paddies were totally destroyed.
Property damage was expected
to amount to millions of

pounds. Two of the dead were
US servicemen.

President Thieu, in a message
to victims today, called on them
to remain calm and promised
that he wrould personally super-

vise a relief and rebuilding pro-

gramme “ to restore normal life

quickly for the people.”

Health officials were con-

cerned about the possible out-

break of epidemic -and large
quantities of antibiotics were to

be flown to the* worst affected

area.
- One South Vietnamese mill-

^
tary spokesman said a number
of outlying areas were still cut

off by power failures and
casualty figures were expected

In the province of Quang Tin
alone more than 10,000 houses
were destroyed and 11,000

damaged. In the neighbouring
province of Thua • Thien the

district town of Nam Hoa was
razed to the ground. Most
casualties were killed or

injured by flying debris or
collapsing houses.-

A number of boats docked at

the big port of Da Nang were
destroyed and about 70 to 80

per cent of the facilities at the

sprawling US air base there

were damaged.
The* area affected, with a

population -of slightly over
three million, is the poorest in

South Vietnam. Its economy is

primarily agricultural, with rice

as the main crqp.

The US Command said initial

reports indicated ' that the
typhoon had caused consider-

able damage to army and - air

force* installations. At least one
F-4 Phantom jet and several

helicopters had been damaged.— Reuter.

Towards a more
cosy

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, October 24

rilHE three-day Budget debate

that had been charged 'at
times with polemic more suited

to an election campaign was
drawing to a close in the West
German Bundestag. No doubt
still under the influence of the

previous day's 1 announcement
that Chancellor Brandt had
been awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize, the. Opposition floor
leader. Dr Rainer Barzel, chair-
man of the Christian Demo-
cratic Union and Chancellor-
designate candidate, suddenly
made an appeal for inward
peace in Germany's democracy.
Must the necessary, factual

argument between Government
and Opposition turn into
hostility? he asked. Was the
election campaign to last for
two years ? And wh'at was all

this “that others, not us’’ call
“ total confrontation ” ? The
most important consideration
for all Democrats was not this

article of a treaty or that, but
freedom of decision, without
pressure or threats, and accord-
ing to conscience.

Barzel, whose ability as a
tactical -politician Is unquestion-
able, was not throwing in .the

towel. The argument about the
Ostpolitik, the Berlin agree-
ment and about economic
policy, will continue. But he has
evidently come to the conclu-

sion that the all-but-total rejec-

tion of the. Government’s pro-
gramme — with Franz-Josef
Strauss calling the tune that the
Government is hellbent on sell-

ing out natiooal interests — is

damaging to the Opposition’s
case. ...
There is no shortage of evi-

dence for this.' Although It

should not be overestimated as

a barometer of national feeling,

the recent Bremen election,

which resulted in an absolute
majority for the Social Demo:

crats, was extremely gratifying
to Brandt’s Government. And
the latest public opinion poll

gives the ”SPD a 2.6 per cent
lead over its performance at the
federal election in 1969, while,
the coalition partner. The Free
Democratic Party, has also
improved its position.

Prices continue to rise ; there
are redundancies in the steel

industry, and many firms have
introduced short-time working.
But the warning squalls are not
inflating the Opposition’s sails,

although the economics over-

lord. Professor Karl Shiller, the
most popular politician in the
1969 campaign, has fallen

heavilv in public esteem.
The cost of living and the

safety of jobs may wett be the
deciding issues in 1973, but at
the moment it looks as if the
Government's policy of peaee-
and reconciliation with Eastern

Europe is paramount in .mould-
ing public opinion.

Barzel' must also" 'be aware
* that the German electorate does
not like constant internal poli-

tical strife. Many, Germans felt

cosy and secure at the' time of
the big coalition of * Christian
Democrats and Social - Demo-
crats. Thus the popularity of
Strauss, the undisputed . master
in invective, has dropped from
54 points to 46, and that of
Herbert Wehner, who Tead the
SPD in the Bundestag, and
usually gives . better than he
gets, has dropped from 38 to 34.

According to Wehner. the
present situation of the Chris-
tian Democrats and their

. Bavarian. Wing,. file" Christian
Social Union, is' similar to that
of the SPD in the years 1959-60,
when the Social

_
Democrats,

under Wehner’s- leadership,
.finally came to terms, with the
Western policy of Adenauer.

So far there has been no
indication that Band's appeal
for inward peace heralds an
Opposition' somersault on the
Ostpolitik, but if his appeal is

to have any meaning at all the
CDU-CSU will have to take a
less rigid attitude . ...

•

As the man who !

coulfl con-
ceivably sBbceed Willy Brandt

]

In two years’ time, Barzel has
not only to* work on his image
at home but also to consider his
reputation abroad.

- .'Rome, October 24
:

During the final two session? •

of general discussion on soda"
injustice" in the synod
bishops; 47 prelates spoke thi
weekend. Never before, in an>

;

similar international assembly :

has- so much criticism, beet
heaped- on -the Church by itown - moral and -

splritu \
leaders. It sounded, at times a_
If the: spirit of Catb Censoric
had taken over.
In the presence of a silen

‘

Pope, the bishops criticised tk
Church's ;{or certain hC >-
.archies’-) collusion with corrtn

’ '*

Governments "and with
power-elite. The Vatican’s mm*
diplomatic corps got its .

from Right and from= Left j
‘

did the notion of a suddosm*
political “ neutrality ’!

'

of th.

" ‘

Church.- -Even the Papacy aa
Cardinal. .Heenan were nn

j-spare<L,.’V ..
•. . .

-

The.’. harsh denunciation
*'

•

came from.almost all quartet :

save,
:
ot course, the Church •*-

jgrJnp'. 'financial “ power.' • tk‘-
m '

United States .-delegation - :

'.though one . American biri» •

*
r

cUd say* that the -J973 . syri.-
-

should consider the idle of awoman in the Church. Birins
Carlo- Colombo, -a. person-.

.

'

friend and the personal th&
Man* or the Pope, saj- .

There are- not many viabl- -

witnesses
;
of 'eharity in tt

‘

Church and.* alas, the causes h -

scandal are not few/? 1
.

'"*:..

- .Pother .Leciiyer, head of &' •'

'

Holy Ghost : order, -said tor*when
. Christians tried to cur

rect sodaL /injustices in tto
- :

areas, .- “often they find tw'.'
'•

'

selves.faced with 5trong.opp6s -

'

tion from those who should h."

'

the first to sustain- them; ft
--'

bishops,“the Vatican diplomat
the local clergy. - Thus, ft

’

Church "appears to hack Hr • •

civil powers.
The Netherlands’ Cardin -.* •

Alfrink said that the. ChnrA ' •

pretence at “ noninterference- •

had meant, In fact that ft W'*—
favoured the rich . and to."

'

powerful. "Like it or Pot," L
said, “ the Church is , never T
fact, and never -can £ ' '

[

extraneous from
. politot -

'

affairs.” Bishop Gonzi, of Malfr'
*

and Cardinal Darmonjuwono, r

Indonesia, spoke of the popok -
~

tioix - problem 'in. developh.
countries, . and seemed t

'

suggest that the Church find ;
*

solution other than- that pn
claimed by Pope Paul in -Jt~.
encyclical on birth control.

"

• Pope Paul observed Mlsno ":*

Sunday today with a remindi". .

that the missionary’s first dul“

is to save men’s soyls, not f

better their
.
worldly living ca-

* *

ditions. “ Let us not be de-
tracted by opposition to •

sionary „ activities caused I
-
-

'

many current
. ideas,'*;,be tav_-

thousands of faithful, |ijdudlc;
:

- -

the, 211 synodal bishops;' atten- -
ing’ a mass he celebrated ia 1.-- -

Peter’s Basilica. - .

Cabinet call to open the purse
The Italian ' Prime Minister,

Signor Colombo, flew into

Venice today with the certainty

of a good reception following
yesterday's Cabinet decree
which calls for the spending of
£176 millions which has . been
lent to the Government by
foreign banks for a project to
“ save ” Venice.
The official purpose of Signor

Colombo’s visit was* to attend
the twentieth anniversary cere-
mony of the creation of the
Giorgio Cini Foundation, a cul-
tural institute in the lagoon
cily.

Of the total. I7.6.milIions will
be spent next year, mostly on
giving Venice its first sewage
system, and on restoring low-
rent bouses in the old part of
the city where hundreds of

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 24 Being a less political body,

may be able to. prevent fnrn

ir out.

dwellings have been abandoned
because of dilapidation.
The remainder of the fund

will be spent before the end of
1976.* The most costly item
should be the construction of
two or three mobile locks at the
mouths of the lagoon, designed
to prevent the entry of "high
water ” * from the Adriatic,
which usually is carried into
the lagoon by ’.strong winds and
which often floods the squares
and houses ou the Grand Canal.

This could- mean an * end to
the shabby political squabbles
between tne Venice municipal
authorities and the new, and, as
yet, untried, regional authori-
ties over which, group would
administer the fund, which was

first proposed hy Unesco in
1969 and then pot into motion
by Signor Raffaele Mattioli, an
Italian banker.

The Government’s plan to use
the over-subscribed fund was
‘announced as ready in January,
but until yesterdays Cabinet
decision, it had remained frozen
due to the unseemly dispute
among

_
Christian Democrat

leaders In the Vefuce area. Most
of the Italian ^ press failed to
mention the facj this morning
that the £176 millions corner
from a very-low interest loaii'
which was floated abroad.
The coordinating agency for

the project is the Interminis-
terial Committee for Economic
Planning (CIPE) in Rome.

d^^.in pursu&g this

which has impassioned
part of the world.
* Yesterday’s Cabinet decs.

must be ratified by Pariiame

^

where no difficulty is foresee

A special commission- -i

decide later whether, the fin.

industrial
.
zone, -at Maigte -::

Shalt be built. This ha£ be®"
controversial issue- as W--
experts hold the view that!- '

.

ftoo older ‘’’industrial
already - at Margbera not -«•> -.

:

.are the soui’ce of. Venice's/.
pollution but also that . y
filling-in ofthe Marghera mar--.;.-

land has deprived Venice-rf:

:

'

traditional
. “sponge,” ; wW; ..j :

once could absorb, the. soda y

flood waters'.
. .
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I TELEVISION j

10 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre :

“ Getting In ” by Mavor
Moore.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

HORIZON celebrates the Rutherford and Cavendish
centenaries on BBC-2 at 9.20 ;

Peter Vaughan, as

Dorrington the best of Sherlock’s rivals, is back at

9 on London area ITV—-where the 10.30 movie Is

Clonzot’s genuinely chilling * The Fiends.” Unprom-
ising though it may be in prognosis, the new comedy
series “ Lollipop Loves Mrs Mole ” (ITV at 8.30)

has the practised farceur Peggy Mount as lynchpin

and scripts by Jimmy Perry, late of the great

“Dad’s Army.”

BBC-1
9 38 a.m. Schools : 9 38 Dis-

covering Science. 10 0 Merry-
go-Round. 10 25-10 45
Science Extra : Biology. 11 0

A Year's Journey.
.
11 25

Drama : Hobson's Choice.

12 noon Hardy Heating Co. Ltd.

12 30 p^m. Close.

12 50 A Chance to Meet Richard
Ingrams, editor of “ Private

Eye”.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

1 53 Close.

2 5 Schools : 2 5 Maths Today.
2 28 Going to Work. 2 50

Maths Workshop. 3 13

Europe on the Move. 3 35
Twentieth-Century Focus.

3 55 Close.

4 10 Design Education.

4 35 Adventures of Parsley.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

$ 20 Witch’s Daughter.

5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week-

6 20 Entertaining with Kerr.

6 45 Ask the Family.

7 5 Z Cars :
“ Not Often We

Have Visitors,” part 1.

7 30 Now, Take My Wife.

8 0 Panorama : Mini or Maxi
market? Britain's car pros-
pects in Europe.

9 0 Nine O'clock News.

9 20 The Troubleshooters.

10 10 Steptoe and Son.

10 40 24 Hours presented
David Dimbleby.

11 15 Road Sense.

11 40 Weather.

by

WALES (as BSC-1 except).—
1 30-1 45 pjn. At Lin Mam.
6 04 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5
Heddiw. 7 30-8 0 Fo a Fe. 11 43
pjn. Weather.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except)^-8 0-6 20 p.m. Look
North, Midlands Today, Look
East, Points West, South Today.
Spotlight South-west. 11 42
Regional News.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20-2 33 pjm. Schools : 10 20-
10 45 Drama. 11 0-11 15
Seeing and Doing. 11 18-11 34
Picture Box. 11 38-11 46 It’s

Fun to Read. 11 50-12 noon
Primary French. 1 40-1 55
P.m. Finding Out. 2 0-2 20
The Captured Years. 2 22
My World.
33 The Communicators.
0 Country Visit.
10’ Judo.

40 Rupert Bear.
55 Peyton Place.

25 Tea Break.
55 Lost in Space.

50 News from nW.
0 Today.
20 Crossroads.

40 Magic Box.
30 Coronation Street
0 Word in Action :

‘

MP have the right’
8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 X Film :
“ The Fiends,”

with Simone Signoret, Vera
Clouzot

12 35 aan. Maverick Theolo-
gian.

CHANNEL — 10 30 ajn.
Schools: As London. 4 5 pjn.
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 20 Puf-
fin’s Birthday Greetings. 4 35
Yoga. 4 50 Bushboy. 5 15 Frce-
wbeelers. 5 30 News. 6 0 Chan-
nel News, Weather and What's
On Where. 6 IS Flintstones. 6 45
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World in Action. 8 30
Lollipop Loves Mr Mole. 9 0
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 JO Weather.
10 32 University Challenge. 11 3
Avengers. 11 55 News and
Weather in French.

WALES & WEST (HTV).

—

10 20 a.in. Living and Growing.
11 0 As London. 3 45 p.m.
Women Only. 4 15 Tinkertain-
ment. 4 30 Robin Hood. 5 0
Sky Hawks. 5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 • News. 6 1 Report West
6 22 Report Wales. 6 45 Magic
Box. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World in Action. 8 30 Lolli-
pop Laves Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals
of Sherlock HoJmes, 10 0 News
at Ten. 10 30 Film : “ The Big
Heat ” with Glenn Ford. Lee
Marvin. 12 10 ajn. Weather.

I RADIO
RADIO I 247

,

News at 530 UL, ^then every hour’ on the. -

boor until ^30 pJit. -10, W'
. 4J), 4-30, 5-30, 6.0, 6^0,-7.M.>
1L0, 12 midnight, L0 -ub. *'-; *.

5 30 ajn. As Radio 2. f :.-?*• -

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF

MIDLANDS (ATY).—11
Schools: As London. 3 10 pjn.
Yoga. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. S 40 Women Today. 4 10
Nanny and the Professor. 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 40
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 25 LolUpop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 Uni-
versity ' Challenge. 11 0 All Our
Yesterdays.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).— 8 22-6 45 pjn.
This is the West tins Week.

HTV WALES (as HTV Gen-
eral Service except).—6 1-6 22
pjn. Y Dydd. *

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as
HTV General Service except).

—

6 1-6 22 pjn. Y Dydd. 8 0-8 30
Yr Wythnos. 10 30 Sain, Cerdd
A Chan. 11 15 Danger Man.
12 10 a.m. Weather.

1 Does an

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 a.m. Schools : As London.
3 40 pjm. Searching Youth. 4 5
News, and Peyton Place. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 50 Super-
car. 5 15 Freewheelers.- 5 50
News. 6 0 Newsday. 6 15
Nanny and the Professor. 8 40
Magic Box. 7 30- Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 25 Lollipop Loves Mr Mola
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News. 10 30- University
Challenge. 11 0 The Winners.
11 40 Close.

WESTWARD.—10 20 a-m. As
London. 3 55 pjn. Gus Honey-
bun. 4 05 Anita in Jumbleland.
4 20 Westward News. 4 22
Yoga. 4 50 Bushboy. 5 15 Free-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 20 Sports Desk.
6 45 Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World In Action.
5 30 Lollipop. Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 O News at Ten. 10 30 Univ-
ersity Challenge. 10 59 West-
ward Late News. 11 3 Avengers.
11 56 Faith for Life. 12 1 ajn.
Weather. 12 4 Close.

6 25 am. News. 6 27 Fanning
Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News, Weather,
Preview. 7 0 -Today. 7 40
Today’s Papers: 7 45' Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Weather, Pre-
view, News. 8 0 News and more
of Today. 8 46 Today’s Papers.
8 45 John Eftdon continues
investigation of the BBC Sound
Archives. 9 0 News. 9 5 Start
the Week with Richard Baker.
9 35-10 15 Schools: 9 35 The
World of Work. 9 55 Movement
and Musk 2. 10 15 Dally Ser-
vice. 10 33-12 noon Schools:
10 30 Halb gewonnen ! 11 0
Singing Together. 11 20 Spring-
board 11 40 Drama Workshop.
12 noon You and Yours. 12 25
pm. Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather, Preview, News. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Hie Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0-

3 0 Schools : 2 0 Exploration
Earth. 2 20 The Music Box. 2 30

and Piano ' .Redtai '.Gordon'
Jacob, Leone Smigagfia.* 11 45
Concert Stravinsky, Bach,
Brahms. 1-0 pjn. News. 1 5=

BBC Lunchtime Concert
C e s t i Monteverdi, CaraUi.*-25 Recent Records: Panufnik.
Mozart. Bartofc* 3 20 Cham-
ber Concert: Mozart, Zsolt
Durko. Leo Weiner. 4 20 Red
Piper. 4 40 Music from Czecho-
slovakia. 5 N Organ -Recital :•

Alain, Durufle.* 5 45 Band-
6 15 Concert Calendar.*.

»,,.°£ramme news and Stodc
Market 6 30 Study on S.: 6 30
Vlent de paraitre. 7 O' Airrict,
buona sera ! 7 0-7 30 VHF- open
Umyersity : 7 5 Arts. 7 30
weher and Mozart: Concert*
8 10 Ideology and Science. 8 30.
International Concert Season.

Tony Blackburn. 9 0 Sn®
Young. 110 -Dave Lee

. loan, Johnny Walker. 3.2
. , wogan, 5 -0 What’s New. 5;

10 0 As Radio 2.- 10. 0 Sou*
of the 70s. 12 midnight te 2

As Radio 2. -

Midlands, Bast Aneba 1 <-

Radio- 4 - excepi)^a
ajn. Regional News. 7 *’ •---

:

Regional News. 8
Regional Extra. 12 5M -Of*: V.

’

'

• Regional' - News. - 5 5M.J. “ v ~. r

t
Regional New& . i

- East -Anglia CVHF>.—*£
-O SG aJrf News. 7 50-7 5
8 10-8*40 This is East

— '

.12 55-1 O pjn. News.-. 5
News. .

9 30 American Pioneer Tradi-
tion : Griffes, Ives* 10 30 The
Mortc d’Arthur by Sir Thomas
Malory.* 11 0 Jazz in Britain.*
11 30 News. 11 35 Close.

Speak. 2 40 Movement, Mime
and Music 2. 3 0 Theatre :

“ The

BBC-2
11 0 a-m. Play School.

11 25 Close.
6 35 pjn. Open

.
University

Social Sciences.
7 0 Interval.

7 10 Dressmaking.
7 30 News.
8 0 Best of High. Chaparral.

.8 50 Call my Bluff.

9 20 Horizon.

.

ANGLIA.—10 38 ajn. Schools:
As London. 3 55 pjn. Katie.
Stewart Cooks. 4 20 Cartoon.
4 25 Anglia Newsroom. 4 30
Roniper Room. 4 55 Flipper.

5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 About Anglia. 6 40 Magic
Box. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World to Action. 8 25
Lollipop Loves Mr Mole- 9 o

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 Probe.
11 5 The Champions. 11 58
Reflection.

SOUTHER N.—-10 20
Schools :

** Country Visit." 11 0
Schools: As London. 3 10 pjn
Yoga. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 20 Time Gallops
On. 4 30 Best of Lucy. 4 55
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
Day. 6 45 Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
in Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves
Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 The Persecuted Forest
11 25 The Bold Ones. 12 20 ajn.
Southern Netos Extra. 12 30
Weather, and “It’s All Yours.”

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20
Schools : As London. 2 34 pjn.
Portugal—Dream of an Empire.
3 10 It’s. Fun to be Fooled. 3 15

Younger Generation.” 4 15 Mr
Asquith’s Daughter : Lady
Violet Bonham Carter. 4 30
Story : ” The Blue Fiel^,” 5 i)

PM. 5 50 Regional News,
Weather. Preview. -6 O News.
6 15 Secret Life of Kenneth
Williams. 6 45 The Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 My Word I

8 0 Johnny’s Jaunt to the
Pacific. 8 30 Sam Slade is Mlss-

You and Your Child. 3 45 Yaga.
latie

tog: play. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today in

4 05 Calendar News. 4 10 Kauv
Stewart Cooks. 4 40 Anita in
Jumbleland. 4 55 Skippy. 5 20
Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 15 Branded. 6 45
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World to Action.
8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 Edgar
Wallace :

“ Time to Remember."
with Harry H. Corbett 11 30 All
Our Yesterdays. 12 midnight
Weather.

Parliament 11 0 Book at Bed-
time: “Pride and Prejudice."
U 15 News. Weather, Market
Trends.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
" Stereophonic

7 0 » ™ News. 7 5 Concert

:

Boyce. Arne^ Avison, J. C. Bach,
Rossini, Spohr, Debussy.* (8 0
News). 9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s
Composer : Bach* 9 45 Talking
about Music. 10 15 Concert
Mozart, Beethoven.* 11 15 Oboe

RADIO 2. 1,500 m*.; VHF
News at 5. 30 a.m, 6 0, 6 30,
7 0, 7 30, 8 0, then every hour
ou the hour until 3 Q p.m 3 30,
4 0. 4 30. 5 0. 5 30. 6 0. 6 30,
7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight

1 0 a.m., 2 0.

5 30 ajn. News. 5 32. Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing). 8 55 -

Pause for Thought 92 Pete:

.

Murray’s Open House. (10 15
Showpiece No. 11). 11 2 Story:
Gentle Darkness.” 11 15 Wag-

.

genera* Walk NW: 11.30 Tony
Brandon. (1. 15 Showpiece . No-
-2* -r 2 P-™- Woman’s Hour..
3 2 Teny Wogan. 4 16 Wag-
goners’ Walk NW. f* 31 Sports
Desk.) 4 33 Sam Costa. (5 15
Showpiece No. II). 6 2 Album -

Time. 6 50 Sports Desk. 7 3
After Seven : Michael Parkin-
son. 8 2 Jimmy Tarbuck. 8 20
BUI McCue : IPs a Fine Thing-,
to Sing. 9 0 Country Stylo
Music 10 2 Late Night Extra.
12 midnight News. - 12 5 ajn.
Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
.Close.

'

•1 North. North-west NortiMj
(as Radio A except)*^ 30f

. ajn: Northern News;
. -Preview.. 7 50*8 O.-

News, Weather. Preview.. Dj
It pun. * Northern m
Weather; .^.Preview.
Northern . News,-, Weather:
view.

WALES, (as Radio 4
-—0 50 ajn. Weather, ><
6.55-7 0. News of Waitt.
7 45 Bore Da I '7 50 Wiu
preview. 7SJWL0
Papers. 2 10 Good _ .

Wales! 8 40-8 45,
Papers. -11 20-11 40 1 WfV >', :>
.Cymru. 12 noon Caitiadfle^^

, v.

NeS of wSlS. . 5 » VV-:'
Heno; -5=40-6 0 Datdtae. 9 1
0 45 Cam Ynflaen.

“- t**y

V" K1

;

r

•r-i.

South-west, Weafc Soutt

Radio 4 ISM4 h
i . ...

Regkmfil nows, wwther(

view. 7 50-8.0 ResiOTaJ

6.0 Regional
pfevlew;

weMher, preview. 12.-55-1

Witter,

%
•i-7. *

*>‘4

W-V 5^ ' V.

’V-v!-
X-fc

-i:

’
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50-miie Mrs Gandhi
fish limit i ,

begins tour

- ;

>

By MICHAEL LAKE
. Official talks between Iceland
and.Bntain over the new Ice-

r.lanaic Government's proposal
- to extend its fishing limit from
12 to 50 miles begin in London

r on November 3. Although the
Icelandic position is still
officially the same — that the

• limit will be extended on Sep-
i rtenwer l next year—there axe
indications that this line might
be softening, .

Officials in Reykjavik' are
reluctant to admit any change of

;
heart, hut this is not supnsmg

original proposal wonme election lor the Governmentm June. The outgoing admin is.

toaoon also wanted- - to -take
drastic, steps to conserve fish
resources—everyone m Iceland
does, and everyone who -ques-
tions this is regarded as a
quisling—but it wanted to do so
after careful study.

It wanted to stop foreigners
fishing either within SO miles
or witoin the area of economic
exploitation of the seabed, or
within a depth of 400 metres
whichever was most advan-
tageous.

The new Government’s
advance decision to extend thei
limit to a flat 50 miles on
September 1, was a- winner and :

it will thus be difficult for it
to get off this hook.

Almost certainly the Foreign
Minister, Mr Etner Agustsson,
who is responsible for Iceland's
foreign relations, would like to
take a softer line.

But the Fisheries Minister, Mr
Ludvik Josefsbon, a Communist,
is a tough character entirely pre-
occupied with the conservation
of fish.

When Mr James Johnson,
Labour MP- for Kingston-upon-
Hull West, visited Iceland re-
cently he had extensive talks
with Mr Agustsson and several
civil servants, trade unionists,
and parliamentarians. But in-
explicably, he was unable to see
Mr Josefsson.

Mr Johnson, who has the
interests of the Hull trawlermen
to protect, found the Icelanders
united in their concern for their
fishing stocks. They are particu-
larly worried about the use of
4,000-ton factory ships from
Russia and Poland and, soon,
Japan.

Mr Johnson and several other
MPs with fishing interests met
recently to draw op a group of
headings under which a solu-
tion might be found.

They have submitted their
list of headings to the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office ask-
ing for comment and advice.

In the meantime .Britain is
still insisting that any unilateral
action by Iceland will abrogate
the 2961 agreement which ended
the cod war, .and under which
Iceland promised to give six
months’ notice of any change in
fishing limits and to submit any
dispute to the International

,

Court of Justice at The Hague.

Clear out,

Tanzania

is warned

-From EVDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, October 24

Sirs Gandhi today left New Delhi for a three-week
.foreign visit which will' take her to Brussels, Vienna,
London, Washington, the United Nations headquarters
In New York, Paris, and Bonn. Twelve hours before
her departure she took one unusual step of making a

broadcast to the nation. She —
said that normally she would prematurely could appear

not leave India at a time alarmist Mrs Ganffiti said

when the country faced- a therefore that her Governmentwnen me country iacea- a w d nothing in “anger or
threat on its borders but she haste ”
felt that she must stick to She devoted her broadcast to

her programme in response an appeal for unity, maximum
to long-standing invitations, production, and avoidance of

Wo matter how many °r bla<*'

W?TSh iSt hi
W
£r hSS

m
The* appeal cimld not have

home she might be her heart b more timely. Thanks to
wmdd “always be here,'the ^onnous burden 0f
Prime

_ Minister said, adding
ref relie£ inflation,

that she also felt she might
pric^ hxve already been

acquaint world leaders with the rocketing, causing considerable
reaBties on the Indian subcon- hardship

B
’

Deficit
B
financing in

Unent although “ we^alone must Govern£e„t expenditure has
decide

t
ultimately what we have HggQ jjj months to twice the

10 d0, limit considered safe for the
Earlier, at a meeting of the whole year. Late on Friday

Cabinet Political Affairs Com- night Mrs Gandhi issued three
mittee, the Defence Minister, ordinances levying fresh
Mr Jagjivan Ram, reported that taxes totalling £38 millions
yesterday the Indian army had and foreshadowing further such
taken over from the border efforts in the coming months,
security force the defence of The present taxes will be on
the Rann of Kutch border on railway fares and international
the western extremity of India, travel. Newspapers will also

Mrs Gandhi’s decision to h«ve P»y a small tax on

broadcast to the nation started every copy they sell,

rumours that she was perhaps • in Brussels, where Mrs
about to announce a state of Gandhi arrived yesterday
emergency. Such a proposal has afternoon, her discussions will

indeed been discussed by the concentrate on the problem of
Cabinet but a decision on East Pakistan, the admission of
whether to make a declaration, China to the United Nations,
and if so when, has been left to and the Vietnam war. She is

Mrs Gandhi. Until the proposed expected to press upon the
law enabling the Government to Belgian authorities the need to
proclaim an emergency in sped- see the Bengal problem as one
fled areas is passed — perhaps caused primarily by internal
in the next session of Parlia- political problems in Pakistan,
ment — any emergency to be and not as a result of general
declared will have to be nation- tension relations between
wide, a move which if made Pakistan and India'.

Soviet ships join in

acclaim for Queen
From SAM COHEN : Istanbul, October 24

Uganda warned Tanzania last

night to clear army camps and
guerrilla bases out of a

90-square-mile area of Tan-
zanian territory south of the
Ugandan border or they would
be destroyed. A Ugandan mili-

tary spokesman, in a statement
from the border area, claimed
that, mobilisation was reported
among Tanzanian troops.
He said': 41 The only natural

and dear boundary- which
cannot cause any confusion is

the Kagera River right from
Lake Victoria to the Rwandt
border. Therefore any Tan-
zanian troops combined with
guerrillas who cross the river to 1

the Uganda -side will be
destroyed, completely.” The
Kagera flows in an arc up to 20
miles south

. of the border,
almost entirely within Tan-
zania.

The spokesman said Uganda
had decided on this latest step
because there had been so
much loss of life on the ill-

defined land border, and it

wished to prevent- further
incidents. The latest flare-up
began last Tuesday, when 22
civilians were reported killed
and six soldiers wounded by
Tanzanian shelling of Ugandan
border villages. The fighting
ended after Ugandan Air Force
jets strafed and machine-
gunned Tanzanian positions.

The Queen, spending an
active weekend here before
returning home tomorrow, can
look back with satisfaction on
her week-long State visit to
Turkey.

On a personal level her pro-
gress, through Ankara, to Izmir,
Ephesus, Gallipoli, and finally
Istanbul, has been marked by a
popular response as warm as
any' enjoyed by a Visiting head
of State.

Diplomats have also expres-
sed satisfaction over the official

contacts during this first visit to
Turkey by a British sovereign
and have been overwhelmed by
the interest demonstrated by
the public.

The Royal Family came to
Istanbul from Gallipoli yester-
day on toe royal yacht
Britannia which cruised briefly
along the Bosphorus. Two
Soviet warships, on their way
to the Mediterranean, sailed by
her and honoured the Royal
Family with a whistle.

The Queen's first call was at.

the Dolmabahce Palace where
she saw the room in which
Ataturk, the founder of modem
Turkey, died in 1938. The
Queen and Princess Anne went
to the British High School and
later to another palace, the
Shale, used in the last century
by Abdel Hamid (“Abdel the
Damned ”).

At a reception given by the
Premier, Dr Erim, at the Shale
Palace, the Queen said she will

leave Turkey .with pleasant
memories of the close friend-
ship shown by everyone. Dr
Erim said in his welcoming
speech that Turkey was trying
to solve her problems through
democratic means.

The Royal Family later
toured the newly inaugurated
“ Harem,” and the Blue
Mosque, a seventeenth-century
masterpiece.

The Queen gave a reception
tonight on the Royal yacht
Britannia, attended by Premier
Erim and several Cabinet
Ministers.

Agnew perspective
From our Correspondent: Athens, October 24

The value to be attached to

Vice-President Agnew's visit to

Greece has fallen sharply now
that the State Department has
“ clarified ” various remarks
made by Mr Agnew during it.

Mr Agnew responded to the
carpet laid out for him by
praising the present regime’s
“ achievements ” and by telling

journalists that he believed Mr
Nixon would override Congress
and resume arms aid.

The State Department has
since announced what Mr
Agnew meant to say. It has
repeated the disappointment of

US officials at the slow return
to democracy in Greece and
stated that Mr Agnew avoided
predicting what President
Nixoo would do.

So far the only tangible

result from toe visit is that

Yannis Horn, toe publisher of

the “Athens News," an
English-language daily, has
been referred for trial for an
article published about Greece's

welcome for its native son.
Mr Horn is being charged

with using misleading head-
lues. He bas long followed a
tine of extreme hostility to the
regime. He will be tried by the
civil court on November 8.

Under the punitive press law
now in force he faces a fine of
£1,500 and, according to his
lawyer, a minimum imprison-
ment of six months.

Last year the regime classi-
fied journalists with sex and
drug offenders in denying them

alter this but it has so far failed
to do so.

Equally, it has failed to act
on an assurance that it would
reduce the minimum penalties
in its press law.

A second press case due next
month involves a publisher
from Crete, Mr Perrakis, who
bas been arrested for printing

poems which might harm “ con-

fidence in the armed forces.”

Trade war among the plantains
From IRWIN GOODWIN: Son Juan (Puerto Rico), October 24

- Under the circumstances, It

-k hardly surprising that a
leading satirist here mocks
file situation as “ the war of

, .
Hie .plantains.” But joking

r Hide, Puerto Hico and the
Dominican Republic. only 40
miles apart across the Mona
-Passage joining the Atlantic

r and Caribbean, are engaged
- m. a bitter trade dispute over
- plantains.

. Plantains look tike

“ananas, but they are larger,
. pfOiler, and starchier. They
are used as a cooked vege-
“We or, increasingly, as a
salted snack, similar to crisps.

.The .quarrel began In
August when Puerto Rico put

J®
embargo on imports of six

iP™. products from the
Dominican Republic —
cna“nhers, sweet potatoes,
casaba melons, sweet peppers,
PUmpkias and plaintains. In
reprisal, Dominican author!-
«©s •said.'that a

r

^gentleman's

agreement " had been broken

and refused to admit goods

from Puerto Eire.

To try to resolve the differ-

ences, Puerto Hire's Secre-

tary of State, Fernando

. Chardon, and Secretary for

Agriculture, Luis Rivera

Brenes, flew to Santo

Domingo to negotiate with

the Dominican President,

Joaquin Balaguer, and Agri-

culture Minister, Santiago de

Jesus. Belaguer was one or

the signatories of the original

agreement last autumn,

together with the Governor of

Puerto Rico, Lms Ferre. Both

countries prospered. ,
Domin'

can trade to Puerto Rico

increased from nearly $10

millions during 1970 to about

580 millions for the period

• January-July this

Puerto Rico, by contrast

increased its share of the

Dominican market from 514

millions last year to $18 mil-

lions up to last July.

. Puerto Rico exports mainly
manufactured goods, while

the Dominican Republic sells

farm produce. Once capable

of feeding itself, Puerto Rico,

as it became more industrial-

ised, downgraded agriculture

and. now processors need far

more fruits
,

and vegetables
than local farms yield. One of

the greatest needs is for plan-

tains to supply the growing
plantain-chip industry.

The industrialists claim that

local sources cannot provide
anything like enough plan-

tains to satisfy their needs.
Puerto Rico officials argue
that the processors and food
distributors prefer the less

costly Dominican farm
products.

Meanwhile, Dominican
produce is even replacing

some Puerto Kean crops in

such traditional markets as
Miami and New York. —
Washington Post

THE international politics

of extracting natural
resources is rarely tranquil,

and the case of Chilean
copper may yet rival the oil

of toe Middle East for
intrigue and complications.

Besides the main adversaries,

Chile and the United States,

the French are peripherally

involved and the Soviet

Union has played a fascina-

ting if so far limited rile.

The US Government came
into conflict with Chile when
President Allende made dear
that in nationalising copper
he did not intend to pay
American-based companies
anything like what they felt

was the value of their hold-

ings. Seflor A 1 1 e n d e

announced this intention the
day that Congress unani-

mously approved the constitu-

tional amendment enabling
nationalisation.
Oo what Is now known as

“ the Day of National
Dignity," July 11. Sefior

Allende accused the com-
panies Anaconda and Kenne-
cott of having mismanaged
the copper mines and taken
out excess profits. To sustain
the mismanagement charge
he referred exclusively and
exhaustively to investiga-

tions by a French firm “of
indisputable prestige ” as

well as by a Soviet team.

Senor Allende’s r6sura£ of

those studies gave a picture

of bumbling and greed by the
companies that would cost

Chile dearly in its future
development of tbe copper
mines.

The nationalisation of US
copper mines in Chile could

be offset by a surprising deal

with Moscow, LEWIS H.

DUIGUH) reports

Allende’s

costly

takeover
President Allende

No copy
An eager press was told

that the French and Soviet
studies would not be made
public. The team of the
French Mining Society — in
which the French Govern-
ment bas a majority holding
— had departed without leav-

ing a copy with its own
Embassy.

But secret papers are at

least as vulnerable in
Santiago as in Washington,
and the French report was
passed to the Opposition
newspaper “ Mercurio.” The
paper published toe text,

which turned out to be a mild
compendium of criticism and
praise of tbe mines. If Sefior

Allende’s accusations were
mined from the French docu-

ment It bad undergone
severe refining.

The use made of the

French report has become an
issue in Paris as well as in

Santiago (no one has denied

the authenticity of the

“Mercurio" text), and it is

understood that this will be

the last such undertaking by

the French Mining Society.

In the partisan press it was
suggested that the French
experts were few and were at

the mines barely a month,
and their firm was not all

that expert in copper anyway.

At this point the Com-
munist Party paper, “ El
Siglo," published the text of

the Soviet investigation of

the mines. It was highly
critical of the past perform-
ance of the American com-
panies and many of the Presi-

dent’s denunciations seem to

have come directly from it.

So did the Government’s
case to tbe Comptroller for

subtracting millions of

dollars from the book value
of the mines because of

alleged mismanagement
The Opposition press sug-

gested that the Soviet's

experts, who themselves were
at the mines less than a

month, took most of that time
overcoming the language
barrier and the rest pirating
ideas from the American
machinery for application at

home. " El Siglo " saw toe
report as saving Chile in the
nick of time by the applica-

tion of superior Soviet tech-

nology.

In any case, on October 11
the Comptroller issued bis

finding that the major
Anaconda and Kennecott
holdings fell far short of
deserving any indemnity
whatever.

'Reprisals’

The American Secretary of
State, Mr Rogers, hinted at

economic reprisals, and tbe
Chilean Government in turn
threatened measures to

counter any foreign interfer-

ence. To many Chileans and
Americans it soonded like the
start of the Cuban sequence
12 years ago when Fidel
Castro took over American

interests and turned to

Moscow after US sanctions.

There are Communists in

the AUende Government who
wish to cut all market and
credit ties with the United
States and to replace them
with Soviet links. If they took
satisfaction in the rflle played
by the Soviet study in afflic-

ting tbe American com-
panies, the Communists must
have been perplexed by what
happened next.

On Tuesday, Senator Frank
Church (Democrat, Idaho)
revealed that at the very
moment when the Soviet
experts' report was being
used against the companies in
July. Mr Kosygin was propos-
ing that the companies sbould
extract copper from Siberia.

Tbe Soviet study had said

:

“The decision taken by the
Chilean Government to cany
out total nationalisation of
the big copper companies and
the creation, in this way, of a

State direction of copper
activity, is a transcendental
step in the task of organising
copper production.'’
But Mr Kosygin was tell-

ing David Rockefeller, of the

Chase Manhattan Bank, that

American companies could
come in alone in association

with Soviet teams to mine the

copper, and could take their

pay in the copper itself.

For Chile, such a develop-
ment would mean competi-
tion for major export, and a

possible immediate effect on
the already weakened price

of copper. It also suggested

that the Soviet experts had
not found the performance by
the American companies so

deplorable after all.

Information
Tbe next day, tbe Chilean

Minister of Mines said there
was plenty of room in the

market for everybody, and
added that Chile’s Ambassa-
dors in Washington and Mos-
cow were asking for more
information-

At the least, the affair

seemed to show that if Mos-
cow were to evolve a closer
relationship with Chile it

might be subject to com-
plications similar to those
encountered by the Americans.
—Washington Post
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Burma marches back
A FTER more than nine years that has been long on ideologi- "It will be a long time, if ties for a measure of autonomy
_* Of rule by militarv Aewaa pni forvmip unH nniitinai re»r- ever." commented one resident in their own affairs.£* Of yule by military decree, cal fervour and political cer- ever," commented one resident in their own affairs.
general Ne Win and the tainty but very short on diplomat, “before the military The new Constil— ~

Army have taken the managerial ability, economic allow any spontaneous political apparently try to do both, but
nrst hesitant and well-hedged common sense and on tolera- activity here.’ doing away with the last
steps toward a restoration of tion for the aspirations and The key to Ne Win’s vestiges of federalism will profa-
constitutional forms. diversity of its people. determination to Impose on his ably further alienate the tribal
The process began this " Party unity " is seen by tropical. Buddhist country a groups, rather than bring them

summer with a “ First Party these observers as continuing vision of socialism which one to heel.
Congress” of hand-picked dele- an unhealthy, emphasis on the Communist diplomat here Finally, there is the miti-

gates, who were marshalled stifling of opposition to even recently called "a generation tary’s obvious relish for the
through the motions of form- the most self-defeating policies, out of date, like all their text- dominating r61e it has given
ing the Burmese Socialist Pro- “ National unity," it is feared, books,” seems threefold. itself in Burmese affairs. At the
gramme Party. Ne Win and his will mean increased oppression Ne Win and his fellow mem- party congress. Ne Win
military colleagues hope that oF Burma's ethnic minorities, bers of the Burmese Officer frankly said, "We are. not yet
the BSPP will eventually re- ail of which are already in vary- corps came of age during the ready to hand power back to
place the army as the founda- ing states of rebellion against last days of colonialism and the people’s representatives.’
tion of their power. the central Government. during the Second World War, There are certain parallels

In the past two months the And the new Constitution it when their country was first between Burma and Thailand,
preparation for constitutional seems certain, will strip the heavily exploited by foreign where a military 61ite also

rule ‘has continued with Ne tribal minorities of iall auto- commercial interests and then ruled without a Constitution for
Win assuming the’ title of nomy. make the BSPP the only ravaged by warfare between more than a decade, and still

premier in addition to his legal political party, and attempt Japanese and British. continues to rule through a Con-
status as chairman of the to outlaw private enterprise s!

Socialism, as it is practised in stitotion which does not yet
revolutionary committee . of a time when the stagnating

serves primarily as a realistically permit a peaceful
military officers which runs the Burmese economy oaaiy neeas means of paling the country off replacement of the military that has almost no convention-
country. Last month, the title of an entrepreneurial class. from the outside world, in the regime with a civilian govern- ally exploited proletariat and
deputy premier was given to Ne If the formation of the hope that isolation will ensure roent

'

with the expulsion of the -

Wm s chief assistant. Brigadier- Burmese Socialist Programme that foreigners will never again There are. however, lmpor- foreign money lenders, not very tottered ciotnes, looking on
General San Yu. Four civilians Party serves as the model for rule the country. taut differences between the much rural absentee land- lethargically,

have also been added to the drafting the Constitution, the spmnrtiv thpre aooeire to he two countries, which suggest Iordisin either. „ Tbe constitutional delibera-
revolutionary committee, which new system will undoubtedly a ^nuinefear^mone the rul-

Burma’s efforts to move in Burma, none of these bons* according to offiaal prp-
is still dominated by its original reflect the military power that ing military men both of free away from d,rect military rule moderating influences has nounrements, will unfold in
military members- has borne down on Burma, ^^lon Sid of radical may not be ^ successful as Slowed the Ne Win regime to exactly three phases, and every

At the party congress, Ne rather than replace it change, perhaps grounded in
TJtoiland’s so far modestly be deflected from its policies— ^ay the

u ;?a^Win defined the organisation s Ne Win announced his the country’s historical experi-
h°Pcful evolution towards full- and the Constitution will prob- ’SB?8 ^

three main tasks as “ the build- intention to form the party last ence. Burma over the cen-
constitutionalism. ably make little difference. .

^bmit toeurown suggestions

ing of party unity and .of year, and .Burma’s mtiitary turies. has’ gone through Burma, unlike Thailand, has “Socialism here" one dis- iit ,„no«.
national unity, and the drafting bureaucracy immediately began alternating periods of dramatic no king to limit the military's enchanted Burmese told me
of the Constitution.’’ The grinding out plans for its expansion — it remains terri- Power, neither does Thailand “ s not onlv renonhobil but ^ .

a“omPailjed *1
genera! hasnzmedl973 as the formation with toriaJly the larecst country in have Bunn^s^ ethnk minority rclctionaiy

y
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A Burmese woman with
home-made cigar

by Nasser
From DAVED HIRST : Beirut, October 24

' President Sadat is to rehabilitate 112.members of.

’

the Egyptian judiciary disgraced in 1969 by. Presidents

Nasser. Their return to office—following “iast -we^k’^
reported release of the last remaining political prisoners,

largely ‘ Moslem Brothers,
held wiwithout trial—4s another
important step in Sadat's

reforms and liberalisation.

The 112, 75 of whom were
dismissed altogether and 37
merely . transferred, are to
hreoecupy a variety of positions

magistrates — out of some
2,000— found to be disloyal to
the regime, 134 were dismissed*
or transferred.

.

Legally, such dismissals can
'

only be carried but by special
procedures supervised by. the

*

This proviso alone, in
where virtually all

those who openly disagree with

deadline for proclamation of and lack of popular involve- mainland South-east Asia — problems. And the Thais, even revolutionary dogma, the »
the new Constitution, which ment of a military operation. an ri disintegration. during days of rule by military Government avoids facing the “2*1 ’

to popular approval. the
Burmese and foreign as .is ..... ... *»>»* — — — auu mure uauwua ; mure ana nr fnrrwf Into arm pi? nnTVwt

observers here, however, fear hitch —and without, for that economic Elites, as well as the The Thai military leaders more isolated. I do not think ensure
that the new Constitution and matter, the slightest indication ethnic minorities, have played also never showed the Burmese they could cope with real tat the, fS.wn.mwif Wfii eon-
Ne Win’s three superficially of popular support during these moments of reluctance to delegate authority development" tn hMrnXwhst itwante
impeccable objectives, will Significantly, the congress iteelf national eclipse. And he seems to civilians. especially in econo- in the meantime, the Bur- tohei aSd to do oSy what it
serve to formalise and was held in a seaJed-off military determined to destroy bo!h the mics. and they did not attempt, mese "revolution” marcheson rather than the maioritV of the
entrench, rather than set right reservation outside Rangoon. Burmese Slite and to crush the as Ne Win has attempted, a like a full-dress milite™ nara

d

p thin^w for the
the shortcomings of a regime rather than in the capital itself, desire of the country’s minori- Socialist revolution in a country withttegeneral poptZtion? in c£uDtry^

bWt ^

Paris prepares to

greet Brezhnev
By our own Reporter

As a precautionary move for sin? members to help give Mr
Mr Brezhnev's safety, the Brezhnev a triumphant popular

French Interior Ministry has w^c0™®-

banished 58 peop.e from Paris “SST'kXSSS
during his visit Forty-nine of disengagement from foreign
them were flown to Corsica on a political theatres, is reported to
chartered Air France plane. have already informed Mr

Last night there was concern Brezhnev that he will not yield
among East European emigres to demands for the conclusion
here over some of the people of a treaty of friendship. It is

chosen for this preventive believed that he will merely
deportation, presumably in agree to sign a joint declara-

deference to the Soviet tion committing Paris and
Embassy. They include Pavel Moscow to hold regular consul-

Tigrid, a 54-year-old Czech who tations on international affairs,

has lived in the West since 194S French officials say that Mr
and is the author of two books Brezhnev, who is making his
on the Prague Spring He flrst visit to a capitalist Atlan-
also edits a distm— ~ * - ...
language
tvi." Also aeportea was a mu- closer than at any
garian, Zdenko Barev, who is the Second World War. They
chairman of the Assembly of predict Soviet attempts to
Captive European Nations. attract large-scale French

Meanwhile, from Paris, capital investments to Russia's

UPI adds : heavy and consumer Industries.

The largest police forces mus- In Moscow the Communist
tered here since the 1968 Party newspaper “ Pravda ”

upheavals are standing by to expressed hope that coopera-

protect Mr Brezhnev, who tion between the two countries

arrives today. would lead to the reduction of

Police barracks bristle with tension in Europe,

reinforcements, while a profu- The Government newspaper
sion of red flags flutter along- " Izvestia " said the Soviet

side the French Tricolor over people were “ firmly convinced
the Avenue des ElysSes. In the that the potential of Soviet-

sprawling Communist- French relations has not been
dominated suberbs of Northern fully tapped, that it is only
and Eastern Paris, Communist beginning to show its possibili-

Party officials have been canvas- ties.”

Obscure new life

Vienna, October 24 Cardinal Mindszenty, arrested

Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty, in
..

b7 tbe Communist
, _ u„„ authorities on charges of high

whose checkered career js Hun- and “sentenced to life
garian Primate brought him imprisonment, had a bare four
snatches of worldwide pub- days of freedom in 1956. during
licity, today began a new life in the abortive Hungarian upris-
Vienna — and few in the ing.

Austrian capital seemed to The 79-year-old cardinal has
notice. apparently chosen to live out

For the man who angered his life in a seminary originally

first the Nazis and then the set up for the training of
Communists and spent 23 years Hungarian priests, in a placid
of confinement in Budapest, residential suburb of Vienna,
there now seems no alternative He flew to Vienna from Rome
but a life of withdrawn con- last night and within an hour
temptation and virtual was installed in an apartment

Strikers

to go
on trial

From our Correspondent

Madrid. October 24

Kissinger stays

on in Peking
Peking, October 24 as no information has been

Dr Henry Kissinger’s mission ma
^
e available on the meetings

here to lay the groundwork for
S0

,-,

ar
" j ^ ,

Thirty-two striking workers
j ^

resident Neon’s visit to China the Kissmge/ party ^today, but

at Spain’s biggest car factor,.
i,o„^^ $SaSE

Tbe presidential Boeing 707 of Peking normally acces-

airliner which brought the Slb ‘e foreigners,

party here on Wednesday was Since arriving in Peking. Dr
still parked on the runway at Kissinger is known to have had
Peking’s international airport 10 hours of talks with the
this afternoon after carrying Prime Minister, Chou En-lai.
out three take-off dhd landing Members of the US delegation,
drills this morning. It had been however, have declined to com-
generaUy thought that Dr Kiss- ment on the progress of the dis-

inger. Mr Nixon's special envoy, cussions.
would leave last night or this The presidential Boeing 707
morning. was still at Peking airport
Some diplomats here were tonight In the continuing

discussing the possibility that a absence of official information,
hitch had developed in the talks it was presumed that the Kis-
on the Nixon visit but added singer mission would leave for
that this was purely speculative home tomorrow. — Reuter.

Reagan reaffirms

links with Japan
From SAM JAMESON : Tokyo, October 24

Governor Reagan of Cali- Society and the American
forma, winding up a six-nation chamber of commerce in Japan,
tour as President Nixon's His remarks came shortly
special envoy, said at tbe week- after thousands of Japanese stu-

end that he had been asked to dents went on the rampage in
assure American allies that Mr Tokyo and other cities to com-
Nixon "has no intention of memorate an “International
giving anything away" on this Anti-War Day,” to which he
forthcoming trip to Peking. referred in his. address.

obscurity. in tbe Pazmaneum seminary.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per tine

Announcements, no than Heated by tho name and permanent address or .Uie

announcements must be accompanlod by the signature of both parties and
are not acceptable by telephone. Your copy should roach ua by 5.30 p.m.

tho day before insertion date.

BIRTHS
COMEM. — On October 22. 1971. at

Wlthinnton Hospital, to ANNABELLE
and RAYMOND, a darling son
f Richard Mark!

HAM BLETT On October 19. 1971. at
St Albans City Hospital, to MAH-
OA RETT Hide Wlulloy' and PETER,
a son i Michael Edwani).

MIKE ot CAROLS SUTTON sont
houreux d'annoncor la., nalssance le

22 Oclobro a la Clinique Edith
Cave I, Bruxelles, do ANNA LOUISE
one polite soeur pour KarteUe.

ENGAGEMENT
-OUCHLIH HIGGINBOTTOM.
Hie ensaoement Is announced belwoan
Or JAMES PETER 0;LOUGHrUN. son
jl Dr and Mrs L. J. O WJUGHL1N.
jf 16 Lyndhurst Road. Manchester
JO. and* MARY HICCtNBOrroM.
laughter o f Mr jnd Mn **- **. HIG-
3

1

IVBOTTOM, of 56 BramhaJI Par*
Hoad. Bramhall.

DEATHS
CHAPMAN.—On October 22 1971, at

Southport. FLORENCE, JANE, the
beloved daughter of the late Joslah T.

Chapman, of Mancho*or, and dearly
loved aunt of J. C. and E. H.
Richards. Cremation private. Family
flowers only, please All Inquiries to

Broadhents of Soulhpor Ltd. Tel.:

Southport aim
CRYSTAL.—On Ociobor 32. 1971. at

Radcl:ffo Infirmary. Oxford, TIMO-
THY JOSEPH, aged 5-4 years, son
of Molly and David CRYSTAL, of
A7 Westwood Road. TllPhursl.
Reading.

fuRHIVAL.—

O

n October 23. 1971. in

hos’iiial. and of 6 Marlowe Drive.

Dldsbttry. Manchester. FRANK,
beloved husband of Margery and
A-jr father of Bridget. Funeral scr-

vice at ill" M^nchcstor CrcmalonuiJ
an '•londiiv. October M at 10 46
n.m lamllv flowers only please.

Inqarlcs to K’cndal Mltne and Co.
Manchester. Tel. Obl-M- o414.

DEATHS (cone.)

ROBERTS.—On Ocober 21. 1971, sud-
denly in hospital. IAN. agod 17
years. Uto dearly loved son of Edward
and Lrcno Roberts, dear brother oi
David, of 73 Ecnm Avenue. Maccles-
field. Funeral on Wednesday. Octo-
ber 27. 1971. Service and com-
mittal at Macclesfield Crematorium,
at 3 p.m. Flowers and donations to
Hooloy and Watson 7 James StrpoL
Macclesfield. Tel.: 22734.

WATSON.—On October 21. 1971. at
his home. 28 Kensington Road. Old-
ham. RONALD, aged 60 years, tho
dearly loved husband of Mery
Watson, loving father or George and
Pat. and dauahter-ln-law Gwenyih
and dear grandad of Dawn. Sasun,
and Jane. No flowers by reauest.
Donations In lien to the British
Diabetic Association. 3/6 Alfred
Place. London. W.G.l. Service and
commltal st Oldham Crematorium on
Tuesday. October 26. at 11 a.m.
Ixutulrlcs to wild and Brtortey. Tel.:
061 624 1209

Acknowledgment

ROBERTS.—Mrs M. M. ROBERTS and
family wbh to thank most sincerely
all relatives, neighbour*, colleagues
from Ward and QoUgiona. all busi-
ness end personal Mends Tor the kind
expressions of sympathy and loiters

of condolence received during their

sad loss. Many thanks lo Reverend
Dyson for his comforting ministra-
tions. 102 Hoathcela Road. Man-
chester IB

FL3WERS FROM FABIANS OP INTER-
Rora. 38 King St, M/c. Tel BLA 2714

.Topatlom tn the British Empire Cancer
campaign -on

.
be sent to urn

Trurtnror, MaxiChester Gommlttc*- 5
Caruucl - Close, . Sunnybani, Buiy.

Lance.

the Seat company in Barcelona,

have been arrested and are to

be tried for political offences.

Some of them will be charged
before the Public Order Court in
Madrid, which bandies oniy
political crimes against the
State, but others, accused of
violent action against the
security police during recent
demonstrations, will be tried by
military tribunals.

Tomorrow the lockout at the
Seat factory is due to end and
the men are supposed to return
to work. Last Friday’s night-
shift workers were supposed to
clock in but only an estimated 5
per cent turned up *nd the
factory remained closed. Other
sympathy strikes have occurred
in the Barcelona area, and virt-

ually
; the whole of the coal

mining, region of the Asturias,
in Northern Spain, has come to
a standstill.

The current conflict appears
to be a direct challenge to the
Government. The strikers have
refused to make their demands
through the State-controlled
Sindicatos, the only authorised
trade union organisation in the
country. It seems that the
present dispute is being con-
trolled by tbe illegal Marxist-
orientated Workers’ Commis-
sions:

Meanwhile it seems certain
now that the Government will
ban the outspoken evening
newspaper “ Madrid ” for at
least one month.
The editor of “Madrid,”

Seftor.- Antonie Fontan. said
today that he believed the
reason behind official action
was an article he published six
months ago entitled " The
British example — authority
and dialogue." The article
praised the British Govern-
ment's handling of the postal
strike, and ended with the
phrase :

“ The British Govern-
ment is strong because socially
and legally it is a democratic
government in the exact mean-
ing of that term."

At the same time the staff

writers - of "Madrid" have
formed an association demand-
ing the right to participate in

the editorial policy of the paper
and to ensure its independence
and journalistic integrity.

Seftor Footan • admitted
bitterly this weekend that he
believed he might be replaced
by Senor Jose Maria Alfaro, a
former Spanish Ambassador to
Argentina, and a well-known
right-wing conservative.

" The free nations of Asia are
our friends and allies. They are

infection threatens all of us.’— Los Angeles Times.

Rhetoric, whether it is in
Korea or Tokyo or Paris or

not pawns to be moved around ff*
eI
A7 LffSL ’J

“

in some kind of giant chess 5“5*,?L 5e\.5?.
game,” be said.

Governor Reagan said ties

between the United States and
Japan were “ Indivisible."
Acknowledging that Mr Nixon's
new economic policies had
injured Japan for the moment,
he called for adjustments to
“ new realities ” and added :

“ It’s time both of us corrected
whatever distorted image we
have of ourselves and of each
other,

"This means Japan recog-
nising its place as a major
world power and accepting
leadership responsibilities that

go along with that position. Far
both nations, it means the
necessity to pledge themselves
to the development and main-
tenance of a Pacific (region)
that is free and competitive as
well as peaceful and pros-

perous.”

The Governor making his
first public appearance m six

days in Japan, spoke before an
audience of Japanese and
Americans at a luncheon spon
sored by the

New blast

breaches

pipeline
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

For the third time in seven

weeks the flow of Saudi

Arabian oil through the Trans-

Arabian pipeline (Tapline) has

been halted by an explosion.

This took place early yesterday
at a point two and a half miles
from A1 Qaryatain in north
Jordan, on the Amman-Bagh-
dad highway.

A Jordian military spokes-
man accused " unknown
saboteurs " of - causing the
explosion. The pipeline carries

the equivalent of 475.000
barrels of crude oil a day from
Dhahran in Saudi Arabia
through Jordan and Syria to
terminals at Zahrani near
Sidon, in Lebanon.

The military spokesman said
that a fire which was started by
the explosion was put out after
raging for eight hours. Tap-
line officials in Beirut said the
explosion halted oil pupping to

the terminal. They added that
company teams would repair
the damage within 48 hours
The cost of a stoppage is estab-
lished at about £220,000 a day.

The most likely culprits are
Palestinian guerrillas. After the
last explosion Jordanian
officials laid the blame on
saboteurs coming from Syria.
Jordan’s relations with Syria
are still very bad.

The Palestine guerrillas have
been virtually eliminated as a
fighting force in Jordon
thcough the actions of King
Hussein’s army many guerrillas
have taken refuge in Syria
where their activities are
closely restricted and super-
vised.

susrs 1

ss-sr sa ;h

'

sj*

Reporting thia yesterday, the found themselves, left

Cairo press does not explain — toe s^e time the a^^5tra- . -

liberalisation has not gone that. ^ve council of toe Magistrate^ *0*11'

far — why they are coming Association was' dissolved. **

back or why they were origin-

ally removed. ,
mpcuntoient, not, as hitherto/

What happened Was that
by electa0IL

after student and workers’ riots Sadat’s reforms are proceeds
in March, 1968, members -uf the ing in a very, patchy.-fashion/ -

judiciary drew up a declaration .flawed . as they often are byV
sayiixg that one of the reasons manifest backslidings of which' -

for the defeat in the June War the most conspicuous, in tbe-
'

and subsequent . internal - legal domain, is -the revolution^.' -

disorders was the
:

prevailing ary court This is now tiyijw
'

disregard for the xuld of .law.
,
All Sabri, Sharaf, and 89 others.

This was the first time that is expected to complete : the
..

the judiciary ? had.made such, a secret - proceedings - today;;'

bold charge against the regime. Tomorrow, the former 'War.
.

Nassef’s response was to try to Minister, General - Mohammed.'
subvert tbe judiciary where _Fawze;'_will go on .trial for. high;

before, by- such means as the' treason^ before a special milf;;
•

establishment, of special courts, tory tribunal headed by the pre
:

i

he had simply bypassed it .- sent deputy War Minister. •*

Sami Sharaf, former head of The .mere establishment of

'

Nasser’s personal bureau -now the revolutionary - court let ' -

on trial for his life by another alone its dear violations.. ofj

such court, set up a secret legal norms, is an affront to the'

organisation Within the judici- judiciary which Sadat seems.fr' -

ary, some of whose members be simultaneously trying to res--

"

went so far as to take an oath tore' to /something like its old

of loyalty to him. Of Mahout independent, pre-revdutfanarr
"

three hundred judges and self. - ..
.

Israel undecided

on
„ - ^v. t-

lit

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Jerusalem, October 24 •;

-

Israel has not decided Eban, . the Foreign Minister,.'
-

whether to accept or reject the presumably to deliver tijej

American offer of mediation in
"

.. , , . Israeli reaction appears to -be.-
the search for an agreement ^zt Mr Joseph Sisre, the Assfe-
with Egypt to reopen the Suez tant Secretary of State, who
Canal. After an unusually long believed to have been named fa

Cabinet session of nearly six carry out the mediation; would

hours, it was
of
made

UN ‘fallen short’
United Nations (N.Y.), sion of the authority and pres-

October 24 tige of this great organisation.

The United Nations Secre- “ Violence and lawlessness
tary-General, U Thant, marked continue to prevail in the rela-

the twenty - sixth anniversary tions among nations, in spite of
today of tbe promulgation of our efforts to keep peace. The
the UN Charter • by acknow- gulf between rich and poor
ledging that the world body had remains menacingly wide, in
'fallen short of expectations." spite of our efforts to close it
But it could claim, he said, that The arms race continues to
so far another world holocaust accelerate at a disastrous rate
had been avoided and much had in spite of our efforts to halt
been accomplished to improve and reverse it Millions of
life for thousands of millions of human beings still suffer the
men, women, and children. humiliation of discrimination

Speaking at the UN Day con- and injustice in spite of our
cert in the General Assembly efforts to uproot these evils

hall. U Thant said :
“ Those of from the hearts of men.”

us who believe profoundly in " The United Nations remains
the principles of the Charter as indispensable ' to survival on
the civilised and ' humane way this planet It remains our only
of settling differences among hope for building the kind' of
nations are witnessing with life we all desire for ourselves

America-Japan infinite sorrow the gradual era- and for future generations,’’

Britain backs new French resort
British money has made pos-

kjttct'a bnnPRTC - oa
ments, the other 72. All these

sible the construction of From NESTA ROBERTS . Pans, October 24 have been sold, at prices
T

, varying between 2 700 new
France s newest two-season specifically, that if Britain station will become a mountain francs and 3 QOO francs per
resort, which hopes to welcome enters the Common Market, holiday resort which, it is square metre
its first tourists for winter paid holidays will almost cer- hoped, will attract an inter- The normal attractions of a
sports on December 34. tainly lengthen- national clientele. Inquiries u* ski station are being planned as
The 55 million new francs The new station is 90 minutes date have included one from an a whole. Behind the new

needed to make Isola 2,000 In from the international airport American firm which is development is the story of a
the Alpes Maritimes opera- at Nice and near the Italian interested in the possibility of mountain community which was
tional, has been raised on the frontier. Lying as its name ind- depositing tourists there for wasting away. Isola, an ancient
international money market but cates, at an altitude of around ®J6«t days recuperation after village, which, through toe
guaranteed by the Bernard Sun- 2,000ft, it will have a winter toe rigours of touring Europe, centuries, has been by turns
ley investment trust through its sports season of five months, Building work started in French and Italian, diminished
specially created ancillary, from December to mid-May. It June. For the Christmas in population by 35 per cent
Bernard Sunley, France. The is claimed that runs are so shel- opening, two hotels are between 1962 and 1968.
total expenditure is likely to be tered that it is possible to ski planned, each with 54 rooms. Two successive mayors
between 250 and 300 million on 15 centimetres of snow at One is being run by a Scandi- realised that their only possible
new francs. the start and end of the season, navian company. A third hotel is asset was the snow and set out
'At the end of seven years the There are already 65 kil(> projected for toe 1972^ season, to exploit it The present holder

company hopes that the origi- metres of runs and the area of It is emphasised that the oppor- of the office. M. Charles Rami,
nal 55 million new francs will snow slopes on which others tumties are wide open for an now hopes that the numbers
have brought a 50 per cent can be constructed is described enterprising British hotel will begin to creep up. fie

return. The venture is guided by the promoters as inexhaus- company. accepts that progress must
by a belief that leisure is at tible.” The first two blocks of flats bring changes hut says M.
present the commodity most . In the summer and autumn

.
will also be occupied by Rami :

" You don’t make an

ripe for exploitation and, more months, the winter sports Christmas. One has 116 apart- omelet without breaking eggs."

„ „ known be welcome here— provided he

tonight that no decision has does not . come with a ready-

been. reached but that “eon- made formula of -his own.
tacts with the United States are . The Israelis feel that the

continuing.”
; terms for an “interim settle

These “contacts” will ment " they have already pul

presumably take the form of on the table are fair — and

Israeli attempts to get reassur- indeed generous, considering

ance that mediation will not the tactical advantage the)

involve any attempt to impose would lose by pulling back frenc

American terms. The Govern- the Canal,
ment has made no sacret of its The Cabinet tonight deter-

distaste for the six points which mined Israel’s Stand on tin

Mr Rogers put forward in the forthcoming United Nation.1

United Nations . General debate over the admission d
Assembly a fortnight ago. mainland China -— but withoif

In particular, * Israel still its stand known. It wa 1

insists that no Egyptian troops- announced only that instnic

should be allowed to cross the tions for “various makini

Canal, and that an Israeli; pull eventualities " will now h
back should not be linked to a issued to the Israeli delegation

timetable for further with- As one of the floating voter

drawal. Other points in Israel's on the China issue at the UN
proposition, such as the insist- Israel has been in a dllenum
ence on an unlimited ceasefire Both Chinas have been fairfc

and 'On the immediate right of consistently hostile — main
Israel ships to use- the Canal, land China in training a»
could be the subject' of nego- equipping Palestinian gu®
tiation, riRas. and Formosa by votinj

_On Thursday the American against Israel in United Nation

charg& d'affaires called on Mr resolutions.
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MICHAEL “ IS TWO YEARS OLD,
and his brother John, nwgfy six.

Their- mother, who 1* w*n Indian, to
111.and unable to pravlda- a home for.

them. Michael to a happy.- wOea child,

and John, who tan -remember bto
mother’s Illness, rather quiet and ahT-
Cstdd yen offer them loving homeT
Margaret. James and Paul are. In the
Care of iM« authority end win prob-
ably remain In care for a number or
years. They her 4, 3 and Z year? old.
We would likem and a secure . lowing
home for them.
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Beirut

„ “.ait ~
claims the

in fighting
struggle in Northern Ireland was entering

: wj*

S'SSoled
J*9?n rescue

;.•
.

- - '.f-y^y
‘

- -> ‘hV/
c'> £MS Belton, the Fisheries

-tection Vessel -which went
;- r-?-^„

lound in the Hebrides early

'. Saturday,' was. refloated

f %.
m

‘£ ' ^:erday and taken in tow to
*" .:- ;.V'; '^^noclc for repairs to holes

• ..

'

'*>.-4Sie port side.

tr-Jie ship had been used in
' „ 7,-

'. rescue .of Kiss Susan
•„

' •'
~ .den, of Oxford, -a. woman-

r. * • i statist studying seals, from a
... :•;

.

:--';
:cr-^m-bound outer island. Mtsc

* - • '•'irX^den was put ashore at Loch
• :-tr- on "Friday. ..Belton
r _• Scored o£F Loch Maddy over-

' '•".••
.:- tt, because of bad weather,

.
* ~ *$* early on Saturday dragged

'^or.
' -

:
vV;^e is expected at Greenock

:
' " * • - Tuesday. Her captain,

••

7 - -‘Tr’jf tenant Steve Taylor,
r r‘- 'Jier ofBcer;: and five ratings

aboard, instead of the usual
alement of 391 The rest of
crew have been taken

HMS Was-
an. Another

Biideston, is
panying thd tow tug;- .

'

was also told of plans for
Sinn Fein to contest elections
in Northern Ireland for West-
minster.
The Irish tricolour flew at

half mast outside Liberty Hall,
where the conference was held.
British newspaper reporters
were forbidden to listen to the
conference. The British Press
had “distorted " the situation
in. Northern Ireland, a spokes-
man said.
Ur MacStiofain received a

standing ovation. Ur Joe Cahill,
an. IRA leader, listened from

Blaney and Mr, Kevin Boland,
the two former members of the
Irish Cabinet'-who oppose Mr
Lynch. Mr MacStiofain said the
civil disobedience campaign in
Northern Ireland would be ex-
tended to the non-payment of
motor tax, hire purchase, and
mortgage repayments.
Mr Rory O’Bratdaigh was

re-elected unopposed as presi-
dent He said that a major aim
of the movement was to bring
down Stormont followed “ by an

crew have b«

1 • i rd a sister ship

ndecifca^l

nitiatif
wash fe of

ie first water
is to install a car wash
at Amen Corner filling

r >n, Tooting, London, which
extract dirt and detergent

. .
- the water before returning

’•

-

r - the circulation system for
in the plant This win

' :e that polluated water
•-out of the main drains.

^ all-out effort leading to British

the front 7o~vT ^Behind hinTwas evacuation and disengagement
Mr Joe Clarke, a veteran of the Stormont must go and the Bn-
1916 Easter rising. Mr ?sh £et out before Inshpen can
MacStiofain said : “That great *e brought together. In a word,
welcome is not forme but really “e foreign body must first be

removed before the nation's
wounds can be bound up.”

He said that the policy on the
political side would include
large-scale efforts to win local
government elections in the
North next year. The party
would also contest elections for
Westminster.
Now was the time to expand

and strengthen the organisation,
he said. The erosion of confi-

for the great sacrifice our
fighting men are making at the
present time in the North.”
Interment did not disrupt

the organisation “ to any signifi-
cant degree " when it was intro-
duced on August 9.

u The army
is much: stronger now than for
many years. Our organisation is
intact ” he said. “ The army is
coming' through this phase
battle-hardened and standing up
to the hardships of the final denee in government institutions
phase which will he, if anything,
more intensive than anything so
far.”

Mr MacStiofain attacked the
British army, the Irish Govern-
ment and the official wing of the
IRA. Only the Provisional
movement was truly Republican,
he said. “We call for a free
life and believe in a democratic
Republic ba^ed on the great
proclamation of Easter week.”
He described as “ stark

terrorism ” the British shooting
of .

“ two brave Irishwomen " in
Belfast on Saturday, followed by

set up in both the North and
South under the 1921 Treaty,
coupled -with an almost “com-
plete loss of faith” in those
who operated them, presented
Sinn Fein “ with the greatest
opportunity in 50 years to dis-

mantle the partition system and
lead the people forward to the
Democratic Socialist Republic.”
No permanent settlement was

possible ekcep’t- in a context of
a 32-county republic. Many
people had been shocked at the
British torture allegations, Mr
O’Braidaigh said. He applauded

'm

H

thq deaths of .three men in- Senator Edward Kennedy’s
Newry. He cnticised Mr Lynch’s claim that Ulster was becoming
government for putting Repub- Britain’s Vietnam,
ticans in .Mountjoy Prison, He said there was a real pros-
Dubhn; “We. must make it pect of British investment being
known that never again will we withdrawn from the Republic,
accept internment in any part of leaving a large number of un-
Ireland.” employed. “It should he
The -Provisional IRA bad exposed and resisted by the

nothing in common with the workers occupying the factories
“ Goulding-MacGioila clique ” in if necessary and forming co-

the official IRA, or with Mr Neil operatives to run them.”

Doubts

on story

ofSAS
saboteur
The man who said at a Sinn

Fein press conference in Dublin
on Saturday that he was a

deserter from a British army
terror group was missing yes-

terday. At the Sinn Fein annual
meeting officers said he
“seemed to have disappeared."

The man. who said he was
David Seaman, aged 31,
formerly Barry Barber, is

believed to be in the Dublin
area with the woman and two
children at whose home in
Anglesea Avenue, Harpurhey,
Manchester, he lived until only
two weeks ago.

At Saturday’s hastily-called

J

iress conference he said he
oined the intelligence section
of tbe Special Air services Regi-
ment in 1959 and bad been
trained in “silent killing, safe-
blowing, blackmail, interroga-
tion " and other techniques. He
said tbe SAS had been respon-
sible for explosions in Northern
Ireland to discredit the IRA.
“ It did not matter whom we
killed as long as we blackened
the IRA,” he added.

An IRA official at the con-
ference said :

“ We are not
making any judgment about
this story. It is up to people to

form their own judgments."
The Ministry of Defence in

London rejected his story as “ a

complete fabrication ” and
“utter nonsense." Officials said

Seaman had served only seven
months in the army, and never
in the SAS.

In Manchester, former neigh-

bours were amused by his

claims. They knew him as ;

a

“Walter Mitty," always telling

fantastic stories about exploits
from his past, like fighting in

the Burma campaign, pearl-

diving in Honolulu, flying Red
Arrow planes, and being an
undercover agent
They said that he had worn

an identity bracelet inscribed
“ David Seaman, Special Air
Service." blit it had been
bought and inscribed in a local

street market
Last Wednesday, Seam

Mrs Norma Grindrod, and her
two sons, aged 4 and fi. flew
from Manchester to Dublin.

The royal film
The Royal Film Performance

next March 27. at the Odeon,
Leicester Square, will feature
" Mary Queen of Scots." Vanessa
Redgrave plays Maty and Glenda
Jackson Queen Elizabeth L
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Lazy days of summer (continued) : October sunshine in Hyde Park, London,
yesterday

Toolroom

strike

meeting
Fears that Coventry’s 8,000

toolroom workers might step up
their strike campaign could
become a reality when shop
stewards meet this evening.

They will have before them a
secret decision taken by the
district committee of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers on Saturday which
could be a recommendation for
stronger action.

This means that the 8,000
toolroom men will be idle

again today when they stage the
seventh of their weekly one-day
strikes.

Action will be taken by
employers belonging to the
Engineering Employer s’

Association tomorrow when a

lockout of all strikers will be
enforced for the second succes-
sive week.

The five-month old dispute is

over the termination by the
employers of a 30-year-old pay
agreement

Elm trees

fraud

warning
A number of people are cash-

ing in on the publicity about
Dutch elm disease. They look
for gardens with elm trees, ttaen

offer to fell or lop the trees, Mr
Peter Honey, an executive
member of the Association of
British Tree Surgeons and
Arborists, said at the weekend.

“ Householders should make
sure that anyone who knocks at

the door and offers to do the
job is qualified and properly
insured. If they produce an
insurance certificate, make sure
it is up to date," Mr Honey said.

“ Cutting down trees in a gar-

den could damage your prop-

erty. your neighbour's property,
or injure third parties, if not
competently done—and if the
feller is not insured the house-
holder is liable for damages."
Unskilled tree fellers could also
“butcher" elms by indiscrimi-
nate lopping of doubtfully in-

fected branches, or by failing

to protect the cuts they made.

Fight for

‘little

palaces’
About twenty people who

own their homes in a slum
clearance area are to protest to

the Ombudsman because their

appeals against compulsory pur-

chase orders made by Sunder-

land corporation were with-

drawn without their consent.

Tbe MiUfieJd Residents
Association's chairman, the Rev
Jim Taylor, said yesterday

:

“ Because their appeals were
withdrawn by a firm of estate

agents appointed to look after

their interests, they could not
press for a market value of
their homes at a public inquiry
last week.

“Some of these houses are
little palaces and it would be
deplorable if the owners paid
only the site value.”

Mr Taylor said he under-
stood the estate agent with-
drew the appeals because they
were not likely to succeed.

Reasons
for the

box of

tricks
By ALAN SMITH

Television viewers who
have found East and west
German television competing
with the BBC on their screens
may havp (O put Op With this

freak interference for a few
more days.

It is tbe price of good
weather. The same area of

high pressure over. France
which is causing Mediter-

ranean breezes to blow over
Britain is also causing Euro-

pean television and VHF radio
transmissions to be reflected

here- ’
,

Normally, radio wares shoot
straight out of the earth’s

atmosphere, losing themselves
in time and spaee. But the
high pressure area has
brought temperature Inver-

sion. Unosualty, there Is now
a layer of air, 1,500 to 2.000

feet ap, which is hotter than
the air below. This reflects a
proportion of radio waves.
The 405-line television

transmissions 'are very much'
more subject to this kind of
interference than the 625-

line.
Viewers in Kent and along

the East coast complained
over tbe weekend that they
were receiving shadowy intru-
sions from France, Belgium,
and East and West Germany.
Several local radio stations,

which normally use the same
or very close VHF frequen-
cies without trouble, have
been interfering with each
other.
There were signs yesterday

that the effects of the hot
layer were diminishing, but
the interference remains a
possibility for at least a few
days more. The hot weather
in southern England is on the
way out, though. The next
area of high pressure which
will affect weather conditions
is, sadly, heading towards
Scotland from tee frozen
North.
The London Weather

Centre said that the weekend’s
maximum temperature—21.3C
on Saturday—was the highest
In the last 10-day period in
October since records began
in 1940.

• Last night black and white
set viewers in Kent again
received East German pro-
grammes. Included was a news
bulletin featuring Belfast.
Other programmes in full
colour were also clearly
receivable from West Ger-
many ; Holland and Belgium.

Legal & General's new Earnings Related Pension Plan

up in

new State Reserve Pension scheme.
Unless you find them something better.

Geared to real earnings

Plan has been -desagned to take account of total

earrnngsy-Indudingweek-to-weekfluctuationscansed
by overtime bonusesandpiecework.Thismeans you.

can offar a realistic pension to aU your employees,

notjusttoapnyiliedfCT& •
•

.

2 Easy to understand

With this plan, there is a direct ratiobetweenthe

size ofpension and the employee’s contributions. For
example, ifthe ratio is £i : £?* an.employee receives .

£l p.a. pension for every £* he pays in.

Try explainingany otherschemein two sentences !

3 Beats inflation

Inflation is one of the biggest problems with

traditional pension schemes—and one ofthe greatest

sources ofworry to employees. But with this scheme

you can, ifyou wish, revalue benefits both before and

after retirement. So you can offer a pension that will

maintain its value.

Jlr “ _

itf.

hourly paid workers don’t give much thought to

nsions— until retirement actually arrives. It has never

„ ;!;;en a big issue— either for them, or their employers.
~y'

This is precisely why the Government has decided to

ike it an issue— for everybody. And for you, the issue

;>this: is the State scheme the best you can do for your
'

':ople? Will you wait until your company has to .join it

1975? Or will you act now, and find a better alternative?

. ;s .is where Legal & General’s new E.R.P.P. can

.
Hp. It is the first scheme to offer so much scope, with so

" any positive advantages. And it’s so- simple, its advan-

,:i?es can be understood by allyour employees.

-Taking the right decision now couldmake a real differ-

.ce to your employees’ fiiture— and to yours.

0.R.P.P. is only one ofa whole new package ofpensions

r the 70’s from Legal & General. Send the coupon, or

Geared brokerfor more information.

4 Simple and flexible

Administration ofthe plan is really easy. There
is no annual ‘renewal date* to disrupt the running
ofthesystem.Paper-work isreduced to aminimum—
and most of it is done by Legal & General anyway.
And the scheme is flexible enough, to meet all the
anticipated changes in legislation: so no expensive
reorganisations arelikely tobeforceduponyou.

Legal& General’s

investmentpower

£1,10Om
worth of
investment

experience

means
we’reBritain’s biggest

name inpensions!

Send to : K. G.William^

Legal & General Assurance Society LttL,
Temple Court, 11 QueenVictoria St,
London, eqjn 4TP.

Please sendme details ofyour new
Earnings Related Pension Plan.

NAME

POSITION.—
COMPANY.

ADDRESS

Legate
Gi Lreneral

'
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Registrar would be
9

good for democracy,

say Tory students

"»<* wJiryT".*1 w ^ * .-a. v

BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF

Officers and committees of student unions should be elected by a 100 per cent
vote of the student body, or by referendum, the Federation of Conservative students
said yesterday.

“ We strongly object to decisions being taken by 2 or 3 per cent of the student
body at general meetings in the name of the whole body,” it said in “ The reform of
student unions,” a memo- 7
randurn to Mrs Margaret a registrar sprang originally membership — an alternative

Thatcher, Secretary for Edu- from the refusal of York Union also being considered within

-f $0 v i" v. : vfv tt jMC
-
•

' •—;

J&rwW

cation and Science. to give a society grant to its the Department of Education

The federation which has Monday Club branch, and a and Science—is opposed by the

15 000 members savs that onlv similar decision affecting South- federation as firmly as by the

ffieTpMhSment 5 a reeistra? ampton University Conservative NUS. Both say that this mea-

of studen? union °constitutiMs Association. The federation has sure would destroy unions as

JsS tein* w“id??5l b? the also cited decisions by a small a focus for community life.

GoVefW?? SSld ensure tSt number of other unions to give The NUS said in reply that

union decisions were reoresen- money to causes like Bangle although the federation advo-

tatfv? mJch lSer Desh and the UCS work-in. cate a registrar they give no

National Union of Students The federation is demanding information as to his rflle, terms
“ has no control over the actions the same controls for Oxbridge of reference, powers and means
of individual student unions Junior Common Rooms, one or of financing,

affiliated to it A great number two of which have recently Unless a registrar is a dle-

of its members wish to make voted donations to UCS. The tator cases will have to be pre-

this » miKff ^sidhro anrf cpp nn federation is still formulating sented to him m great detail

4 x ,

this a cause eil&bre. and see no federation is still formulating sented to him to great detail

reason why student unions its detailed concept of a regls- and legally argued before him
should not be free to distribute trar’s duties but its proposal at great expense, say the union,

taxpayers* money to any politi- might prove fatal for Oxbridge They also deny that general

cal cause they see fit Boat Clubs, which at present meetings are unrepresentative
I* The current abuses nf union depend on receiving a snare of and say that the normal quorum

general
C1

^ISnIs vrtU teave
~ Junior Common Room grant in a union constitution is 10 per

miv shifts roda^with the funds which their membership cent

^resston ^lat democratic does not justify. Manchester University Con-

structures”are inrapabhfof rep- Dealing with arguments seivative Association has alsoS^ the maj^rTty tiew and against registration in last Wf* federation s call

offer merely a challenge to the weekend’s NITS memorandum, “>r a registrar,

ingenuity of political operators, the federation says that few • A Conservative
_
MP has

« Meetings are controlled by students could afford to take criticised the decision of the

a militant minority, quorums individual legal action against students’ union at the Uni-

are far too low and constitutions discriminatory union decisions, versity of East Anglia to pay
often openly flouted. We would These decisions ' may be pro- the UCS steward Jimmy Reid
envisage that a registrar would tected by some union constitu- £200 for speaking at the uni-

be.able to enforce the demo- tions which have “ developed in versity. Dr Tom Stuttaford, MP
cratic safeguards which time an unsystematic manner over for Norwich South, said the

and time again these general many years.” decision was a “ provocative

meetings have patently fiuled to Governing bodies of univer- move " at a time when there

provide. If student unions are sities cannot he retied upon to ws ( lack of understandmg

to be financed out of taxpayers' exercise their right to vet con- between stu“ents ^
money there must be some form stitu tions. Only a registrar can constituents,

of public accountability.” do this properly, says the fed- Vic and the students.

The federation campaign for eration. But voluntary union
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This eagle, captured at the Battle of Waterloo with the flag: of the French
105th Line Regiment, was handed over to the National Army Museum during a
ceremony at the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, yesterday, where it has been since 1835

Attack

on BBC
‘Ludo’

Rent rebate plan

unfair, says MP

for bus 17—21

trippers group
London Country Buses is offer- ‘ A new category ot *w*

ing jpeople' living In the
.
Home offenders ”, from me age gj»,

'

Counties ’ hour-long Sunday 17 to 21, with -special courts •

afternoon joy rides in a jumbo deal with them, is advocated
jet. The firm has put up the Bow Group, the Left*

,

notice boards advertising the Conservative organisation, n
next Sight in three weeks’ time pamphlet out today. .

at Guildford and -Romford.. 'The pamphlet is the cm*
-

London Country has provided evidence to the Home
passengers for two previous tary’s tadvisory committee
.Bights. the penal system and -t

Ian Allen Travel Ltd, of written by a London solid.
Shepperton, who chartered the Mr Edward Wilde, aged 28
jumbos from.BOAC, said : “We Mr WBde’s proposed Y‘

'

are completely overwhelmed by courts would Uve- Tnit
the success of these flights. So panel of marine* '2!
tfar a jumbo has not taken off £££ in

** —
. people who .would ;sit fa

NEWS. IN BRIEF
J

other courts. ;

A simplification of the it-
with an empty seat. It is our of evidence and procedan
policy to hand over a 'balk of advocated and offenders sho
the tickets to bus companies be' given explanatory
and groups of aircraft enthus- anda oh their righta in comt
lasts.” Mr Wilde calls for an ka-

'

Archbishop home ' diate expansion of the del .

'

The Archbishop of Canter- cen^e ' astern so \

bury. Dr Ramsey, flew into Prison sentences lew

Erestwick Airport from Canada
yesterday, and will be attending M

t

this week’s meeting in Dunblane keepmg young pM .1

of the Britt^CounciL- of “*« ****?

Churches, of which- he is presi- adult criminals avoided; I I

dent. - He envisages,, the

vmn«« '
- merger - of borstal mstitutiEmpties threat and detention centres of

Plans are being made to dump would be run by a new m 1
5,000 Schweppes bottles on the offenders’ sendee. - ;L
doorstep of the firm’s London TJie ^ L
headquarter next - Saturday. cYe by^I p^ati^ri| 1

1

’

SSSiJfK- tUQB stress^ nSbatiS 11

efaewhere ^the
• j-.^^nds should he encouraged

of the Earth campmgners offenders in custody. Bm1

create refuse problems.
. boys after their release. --

Best threatened A novel proposal is

George Best, the Manchester attachment of better

page 11

rrru* r«Mw.w.o«+'e .. s rwn wtav, oii George Best, the Manchester attachment of better™e
„ JEZ United footballer, was given borstal boys to homes for

The Consen-ative MP for jXS 1^P
1ft SSf

eld 10 016 at ™
South Dorset. Mr Evelj-n King, ^ aly hall caUer had threatened Ms life, vice to rehabilitate^
y
?A0..^ed_ the bbc of ‘‘snip- JtJ'XEZ. ^

Under the plan, local authori- how many could be discharged

ies would have to pay out if homes could be found, was more lose J°Ds

Planning
!Teachers respondsss^-5SS ££»*=««!

n TV personalities.” Under the plan, local authori- how many could be discharged w ,
. . ...

_L _ . — — — thp pnmno-sitP name ties would have to pay out if- homes could be found, was mor® ,ose J00®

lor a /all oil /\WW /vi/\ of ** Ludo Dimblesoppy ’ to “ he rebates or aUowances to council ?ad.® Sprborough by Mr More toM 270 ^ployees at

1 . ... lO CllRllGIlffG Wte £1 lS Mr Ennals. a former Minister. FiniaMng

Hop’ «? llfp
° Viewers £,d Listene^. Asso- ^ rent ^nd the fuU rent ^ Socia^Se^UOg fe lilt; By our Eduction Staff.

,

J^on 5-™*-* Wjgn*^ SSSStiSS&S
The aonraach of the raisine success in ’providing school should avoid . the continued £170 millions for the year to Nursing switch -

Doe breeders will soon be o£ 'the scbool-leaving at.** places for the eatra children." MUdi* ** »-TVwM MWl “But iIt-pb.ivery 'Sff™ re%.oSg

tion and aftercare hostels,
i

definite policy statement a
aims of attendance centres.

of^rDintoS rebates or allowrnices to^un^ made in Scartorough Mr More toan 270 emcees at^=’5
who preSdes over ‘ 24 Hours.”’ Private tenante to make up David Ennals. ***

Mr Kin» told the National the differ®1106 between the Mr Ennals, a former Minister, B^well Finfalrlng ^“VPany,

Vi^erf^d
1

Sstener? rent and the full rent of State for Social Security and Nottir^hfam, will1 losettftijobs

ciation convention at Binning- The Housing Research Foun- ^o« nn^A«^iati^
C
fnr wLntol "the works closes

ham: “The BBC governors dation quoted the cost^*f this as g;JgE>l
chAnIJ ovni/l th/a Anntivmcui ^170 mill>nne fnr tha vnor HCHltUi tOld ^ BOtHTy lHX6r NUTSllIC HWltch *

Dog breeders will soon be ^
t » *

. Bav year has produced an “ impres- m Theable to choose the sex of pups, sive ,. tacrease in attention to SuseiSns
according to Mr Robert White, the in-service training of shared t

tne time Of mating tneir oitcnes Vev of tofTschools’ readiness he that "each national museum wno presiaes over z* xiours. ion, tne president or the Amal- *3*^ Saved by lifeboat -

SX
C

mOTe
Ch
”o|s

W
or

th
mb“ .'Vn^ to FdUSlm" de^enY’uite

3
toV^riS &JSf'J5&V2 M°S£ ISke«, Sfd”^ pSfto Mend, ontoide the hospital

s^{j ty **
5*19!!®" m White said yes- that there has been considerable iiS^Sbert Museum, which 52H*Sh sack long-serving staff should »»«?

nlmrtct oc nncATtore I
NCWfllUV IQ CflTdlEflD BflV I flonraa HAiIlior fhit mi

fmnrln Matrons is to extend member-
LJ ship to chief nursing officers
fled hospital treatment and principal nursing officers
They are the forgotten from the community midwifery
pie, he said. They lived in services and is changing its
[crowded wards and many name to the Association of-;
been in-patients for half Nurse Administrators.

‘Alarm’ i

flu-foetu

remark

- j HiMK HlViV MWlil

v
Qay- development towa
Timing is all-important m cept of “ social

this sex-choice system which aimed at clarifyin
has emerged from research into ence and establist
the “ rhythm " method of esteem of young i

human contraception. “ It is the is notable and re
male sperm- which carries the situation of the
sex potential," he said. at 16."
” The sperm which will pro- Mr Hopkioson a<

development towards the con- already has travelling exhibi
cept of “social education," tions.

sonally to be criticised. sack long-serving staff should It would be intolerable if they .®an^ }7 im^s mentis chief medical office

“But if governors will insist have to employ them until other were left almost as prisoners, Newqimy m Cardigan Bay at George Godbec, on the pa
on our hearing his now utterly suitable work could be found, and write-offs in society. Dedi- ™e weeEena. a ijfeooat picked links between influenza fa 1

S2L °A .r.2£Si. H°2- . , , predictable views on eve^ con- , .... V . ratidca^eof hart-worked hos- up the crew of Ihree.
aimed at clarifying the experi- The quarterly also publishes peivahli* suhiprf dav ^fter dav He told a rally—the first of nital staff was no substitute for

1—"
ence and. establishing the self- a report by school inspectors eek weeL for years on nine organised by the TUC as a ^fe ^ a jiome in the com- /

rn 11esteem of young people.
_
TJus which says that fiction books in end t^n—however ^wltttogly Potest against unemployment munity. They, could be given a I .||Q 1lpfl CTi

is notable and relevant to the primary schools are out of date _'
Qr T.udo besihs to assume —that -Britain's unemployed new iease 0n life if a nolicy of

V/AldflAOXllj"
^tuation of the school-leaver Ldprfsent a ‘‘sorryfright" In should be found jobs by cutting ^MSsheltered e^P^e^ ,

°
at
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* ..

most of the 96 schools in a sur- paving the way to 1984. No one wor^ng houraand giving longer group homes, and family sup-
Mr Hopkinson adds that “the vey, the good examples of ^ew above ^ no one per- holidays “These days the port was pursued. IVllIllStGrduce dogs is strong but not extent to which the authorities children's literature were dated. „nn dominate 1

long-lived. The spenn which are providing equipment suited John Buchan Arthur Ran- Mrs Maiy WhLtebouse, foun- to be .that, however ^ flT S" thTcoS^on • M1 G^nr??s S^t^‘ST to-produces bitches is not so active to the needs of pupils staying some, and A A Milne were on der and general secretary of “desirable, it is a necessary Market was coneeraed ATI ftlllt ' ofto! pubU?healih Mbut lives longer. on is less certain than their the shelves as they would have the association, told members Part °f w

e

- they are worth a great deal ” UI1 111 11K mothers expecting 6

i — - been in a good junior school that they must take a more “ It is all the more reason for Mr Julian Ameiy, the Minister this winter might have
1

collection 30 years ago. Obsolete active part in their campaign, us to press ahead, with claims of Housing, told the Monday A professor of nutrition r>,ai_ bmdiihr abnnpH hv news*

| |
and shabby stock should be because she no longer had the for bigger wages shorter hours, club in London. lenged Mrs Thatcher, Secretary 'reports of them that

SALES GROUPS AM/0R SALESMEN 2
esu

^f.5f±.. aJBfJSMTSliLS: “we « m tteuMM- *.55fS!S - -S em^- «

approach unemployment
Britain held the trumps in her

Challenge to

Minister

nancy and deaths of h

have reaped a crop of “i

and despondency,” accordi)

a leading article In the I#
It says it might have.

better to wait for fuller .

i

tical analysis before matin;

remarks, which were coot

in : .the introduction fa'

George's report “On the-

of the public health”; ami

many mothers expecting b

this winter might have
:

SALES GROUPS AND/OR SALESMEN
«c sought by

SWISS COMPANY
offering a unique and appealing Real Estate Product. Highly rewarding,
new ana attractive activities.

Please contact onr Salas Director, Mr. Pierre Alexandrov, hoa Monday,
October 25 oatil Wednesday, October 27, 1971, at the

SONESTA TOWER HOTEL.
SJoane Street.
LONDON, S.W.T. .

Telephone : 01-235 5411.
or write to i

MULTI HOTELS 5.A-,
89-93, mate de Chine,
CH 1211 GRANGE CANAL/ GENEVA.
Switzerland. Telex : 27494.
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Is, has been sold, but the XT* • „ policy of gradual contraction. milk supply to chadren to show demonstrated.”
iwner hasasked to remain \ I SI 1 111 III MUTTIH,Tllv Mr Vic Feather, the general that tt is certainly harmless." ; Out of a net increase!
ntified. The deal is said v lljll/ll VrJ- secretary of the TUC, said in In a statement issued by the per -100,000 in Infant nwn

m-m m London that no one would ever National Dairy. Centre, Pro- eight could be accounted f

’wtwI UnitTTi /in achieve socialism, “ because you fessor Yudkin, of - Queen Eliza- death from congenital i

I i| V I I V 1C Jn set the sights higher and beth CoUege, London, said that malities. With total liveT higher the nearer you get to it’’ it should not be necessary for around -8D0.000, this teW
He told a conference organ- the opponents of the new legis- fiO or so extra deaths fn*

Ised by the National Union , of lanqn to .prove that the change .catese.

A more " humane ” Civil Ser- management methods, deve- Students :
“ I believe that there was harmful. :
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The lease of Jethou, Channel
Islands, has been sold, but the
new owner has asked to remain
unidentified. The deal is said

to have cost more than £45,000.

Mr and Mrs Angus Faed, the

f

iresent occupiers, offered the
ease of the 44-acre island at an
auction at the weekend.
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Civil Service

A more " humane ” Civil Ser- management methods, deve- Students :
“ I believe that there was Harmful,

vice, with promotion on merit, loped with the aid of specialist is no finality to'the development It was impossible to say with T**™* J
was predicted at the weekend, advice from industry, and of man and there is no finality certainty wnat would happen 1WO KIHcQ 1
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filled by the individual best

& fitted for it, irrespective of his TT 71

i T
profession, discipline or prev- \ \ /

ia. 10us history in the service." %/l/ •J V I M •

J? They had to break psycholo- V V CLJL i/i-J-l
% gical barriers in some quarters
iar and make sure it was accepted
. that anyone with staff reporting LETTERS of encouragement
>. to him was a manager of both and sympathy sent to Winston

work and people, and accord- Churchill by his wife in 1916,
ingly had managerial responsi- when he was commanding a
bilities for the treatment of his battalion in- France and his
staff- political career was at its low-

in a service where for many est ebb, were disclosed yester-
years people had regarded day.
themselves as administrators, •• ciemmie’s ” often deeply
executives, clerks, scientists, or moving letters are quoted in
professionals and less often as the third volume of Church-

ed manager, this would not be ju/s definitive bioeranhv
“• easy, but thp were determined started his son Randolph

achieve it. and carried on since Ran-
[J

More positive personnel dolph’s death by the historian

. Martin Gilbert.

^ \\Tawn i -wre n* /\-p Churchill, “ bitter and frus-

tY arnin&r OX trated," had taken commandO of the 6th Battalion Royal
.j -m Scots Fusiliers on the West-hAllTtn Cf ®rn

.
Front after being exdu-llUU.J.LUid ded from office following the

Dardanelles disaster, for
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Wadleton rang ZhKV°’u

»“ “» dan^ta to

sSrhe«nho^d Mtssysaiftass
^dayhi’um-tSi ?ir ^ *•

the safety ot her daughter “ rS^not to 'bruod too
Iawa. aged two “I was tern- much l w^ld be
field, the hounds of ^ y0ur na t,irg]]y
control. It was °nly unsuspicious nature became

lives in Devon.

War that went sour on Churchi

The Master of the New Forest
Hunt, Sir Newton Rycroft, prom-
ised at the weekend to warn a

mother when the hunt is coming
towards her home in Mill Lane,
Burley, Hampshire.
Mrs Jennifer Middleton rang

the police after 30 hounds ran

through -her garden. She said

yesterday that she feared for

the safety of her daughter
Laura, aged two. “ I was terri-

field, the hounds were, out of

control/ It was only by chance

that Laura was not in the

garden.”

embittered. Patience is the
only grace you need. If you
are not killed, as sure as day
follows night you will come
into your own again.

“ I know you don’t fear
death, it is I who dread that.
But I am almost glad- to be
suffering now, .because rm
sure that no single soul will

'

be allowed to Uve through
this time without sorrow, so
perhaps what we are enduring
now will be counted and we
shall be spared the greatest
pain of alL ...
“ I remember quite well

when we were at the
Admiralty during those won-
derful opening weeks of the
war (Churchill had been First
Lord of the Admiralty), we
were both so happy, you
with the success of the naval
preparations and with the
excitement of swiftly moving
events and I with pride at
the glamour surrounding you
and the Navy."

“ I remember feeling guilty
and ashamed that the terrible
casualties of those first
battles did not sadden- -me
more. I wondered how much
longer we should continue to
tread on air , . , when it is
all over we shall be proud

that you were a soldier and
not a politician for the greater
part of the war—soldiers and
soldiers’ wives seem to me
now tiie only real people-"
In other letters, Mrs Chur-

chill rebuked her husband's
tendency to take provocative
or unexpected measures with-
out regard to'the likely reac-
tion of others* . : .

She stressed how much he
harmed himself by acting
upon ideas which he had not
given others time to accept,
or which he had failed
adequately to explain. She
warned him that those weak-
nesses of character were
accentuated by his often
brusque and dictatorial
manner, and by his over-
riding impatience.

.

Churchill deeply valued her
counsel and support “You
cannot write to me too often

'

.

or too -long, my dearest' and'
sweetest," he told her; “The
beauty and strength of your
character and the sagacity of
your -judgment rare; more;
realised- by me -every day. I
ought to have followed

.
your

counsels in : jny days . ; of.

:

prosperity, ttaly. sometimes .

they were too negative;:

“I ' should- have made

; nothing .if I had
- made -• mistakes. - Cngr*

country.” -

Churchill's -stay in

was relatively brief
:

j®

he was appointed Minfa®

Munitions, in Lloyd Gc°

Coalition Government
Volume 3 deals with

period 1914-16. It opens

.
Churdhill ebullient as

Lord of the Admiralty-
- wrote to his wife : J

interested, geared-np
happy. Is Itnm horrible

built like that ? The PJ»
tions have a hideous
tion for me. I pray to w

- forgive
-
ine for such re

moods of levity.”

The book is domine*®

fate disastrous Dardaj

. campaign.- “The Da™®
-haunted Mm for the r®

his. Hfe,” I£dr39
- recalled to Mr GOburt.

. he left the AdmttgJ
thought he was finjswgg.

*. I thought hB would

,
over- the DardMghissn

•/ 4 1

thought -he- would;

grief." - -
"Winston S. S

i9i4-m6,” 1

i ££50 ttfifiZ .VanUdrfl>LJ
j
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ggiTAIN AND
EUROPE The cold winds that blow on the Market fringes
PT HALF the population of

important Commonj^K^eshon is whether the regions
spfidal. help will be

reW’wfnch.et or relatively poorer
i£>3tan- -.the EEC. The

the- people of
Swfla^. wales. Northern Ireland, and
^;J»Itneni Tand South-western Eng-
jjQEL

. . ...
; who ' tries to answer the

ti&Hi-
-1 •

-ftiesflpii. must first recognise that once

.

tv t‘5a la^^--Tw;’«itaito a pember of the EEC. the
«.:-.r0s [^ 7̂ry <rqaewojk m' -which the existing

^^aratem. for; gmng aid to the retool
sm. change radically-resicUy
‘’•**•1 <3* still too early to lay.
,t,iS ,3*r‘:e P£?ent

.
We Government uses one

?.*?=..a?

JV r?'^e--

~ r :'^Jaept
~

-Certificate, without which no
•Vr ^ industrialist may build new plant and

S:r> V.-'J-- S/ ‘: which is generally granted by the
:ar.,- A. - •Department

: of Trade and Industry
->, j:

®n^.,: 0nly to firms who want to build in
:•• development areas. .

v ' i' . .
The carrots' are the various' fiuaiidal

exaS1
than another. -The Government is

-u abolishing the HEP which would, in
• any case, be illegal under European

-i?3s rules-

*?.:: *** . In practice, these systems only work
~ if industry has a motive to invest in
r^V-Wsr'St the first place. The precondition for

the. whole operation to succeed is that
the economy must be growing or that
industrialists must believe that it Is

•:about to grow at a faster pace-
Government economists would prob-

ably say that if Britain joins the EEC
the conditions in which the system
operates will be . changed in. three
ways

:

I
The essential precondition for the
functioning of the system will have

been met because there will be faster
economic growth. The anticipation of
farter economic growth is 'fundamental
.to -the Government’s: whole argument
in favour of entry.' If the Government
did not believe that growth would
accelerate there would be no economic
case for going in.

2
Some of the existing restraints oh
the export of capital will eventually

have to be removed. When that bap-
pensj it will be as easy for an indus-
trialist who has been refused permis-
sion to build a factory in Essex or
Birmingham to move his capital to
Belgium or Germany as it sow is for
him to move it to Belfast or Cumber-
land.

Opinions vary in Whitehall on
whether this matters or not Those
officials mainly concerned with operat-
ing the existing restrictions on the
transfer of capital say that it will
matter. Those concerned with the
operation of the IDC system would
probably say that It will not matter
much because any competent basiness-

Mark Arnold-Forster on the prospects for

the regions if Britain joins the EEC
man can evade the -existing controls if

be wants to.

3
Once we have' joined the EEC: the
geographical

.
centre of .the

“home market" for British manufac-
tures will have moved from somewhere
near Watford to somewhere near Lille;
manufacturers of consumer goods (but
not necessarily of capital equipment)
whose retail prices are seriously
affected by transport costs and who
have been refused IDCs in the Mid-
lands and South-east England will have
a larger incentive than they have now
to move south and east to the Con-
tinent and a lesser incentive to move
North and West. Here again opinions
vary as to whether the change will be
important.

The consequence of the first of these
expected changes is bound to be good.
If you assume, as the Government does,
that the economy will grow faster once
Britain has joined, then the chances of
growth in the regions are better than
,they would be otherwise. The conse-
quences to be expected as a result of
the second and third changes are not
agreed.

The Government economists do not
believe that capital will be attracted to
the EEC's rich centre, partly because
of their experience of the insular ways

of British businessmen, partly because
they believe that communications
between Britain and the Continent are
now so good that distance no longer
matters as much as it did.

Other economists, like Professor
Kaldor and Professor Cooper of Yale,
maintain that capital will flow inevit-

ably to the centre of a large market
because that is where the best profits
are made. Your money earns more if

you invest it in Dtisseldorf than if you
invest, it in Dundee, so Dtisseldorf is

where you will invest it

One way to test these contradictory
views of what would happen to the
British development regions is to
examine what actually did happen
under existing EEC conditions to
Italy’s. The parallel is not exact because
the Italian regions are not, by and
large, the graveyards of declining
industries—as are most of the British
regions. But even if the parallel is not
exact it is more nearly exact than any
other. Geographically, Syracuse is to

Turin as Wick is to Dagenham. Neither
France nor Germany has regional
problems on the same scale as Britain's
and Italy's.

In practice, Italy did experience, at
least for some years, a very heavy
outflow of capital, an extreme reluc-
tance by private investors to put their

money into the development regions
in spite of high incentives, a* large
migration of people out of the regions
into Italy's congested North and to
other EEC countries, and a continuing
disparity between income a head in
the regions and income a head
elsewhere.

In 1951 at the beginning of Italy’s

regional rehabilitation programme, the
income a head in the regions was half
the income a head in the North. In
1969 the ratio had not changed,
although in absolute terms all Italians
were better off.

During the same period, 3.5 million
Italians left the regions, in spite of

the investment in the regions of 27
per cent of the entire Italian public
investment programme for the 10 years
1960-69 inclusive. During most of this
period the Italian economy was grow-
ing fast. It is to say the first condition
for the functioning of the main incite-
ments to regional developments—as
seen by the British Government—was
long fulfilled.

So the Italian effort to help the
poorer Italian regions has succeeded
so far in preventing the regional
imbalance from getting worse, but
has not made it better and has not
stopped emigration.

According tp Signor Nino Novacco,
chairman of the Institute for the
Development of Southern Italy, the cur-
rent five-year programme—which ends
in 1975—will cost $31,000 millions at
1969 prices.

A large part of this will be invested

through nationalised industries, mainly

because private capital goes elsewhere.

Since 1969 the Italian nationalised

industries, which include cement,

chemicals, and steel have been obligea.

to borrow money abroad.

This Italian experience suggests that

no country in Italy's or Britain s situa-

tion has yet managed to bring its

regional problems under control. .in

practice, Britain's attempts outside toe

EEC to revive the regions have not

been much more successful than Italy s

inside it in recent years.
_
The mala

difference between the British and the
Italian experience has been the outflow

of private capital from Italy—most of

it illegal—and the large public invest-

ment, a lot of it in productive industry
which the Italians have made and are

making.

The Six are still considering a

coordinated regional policy. They
wish to avoid rivalries between differ-

ent nations seeking to outbid each
other by offering higher and higher
incentives to private capital in the

hope of attracting it to the regions.

They also want to try to counteract

he centripetal effect on capital and
labour of a large market. Their
thoughts are not yet clear. The most
that can be predicted at present is

that, like Italy, Britain will need to

invest more, not less, in the regions

and that most of the money will have
to come from public funds.
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fi By OLIVER PRITCHETT

:: :.fi ^Thousancte of people demon- listened to respectfully by the
. rated' their full-hearted dis- Communist banner-carriers, and

say ‘no’

. . "men tneir ruix-nearxea ais- uommumst oanner-camers, ana
fi^t. from the Common Market Judith Hart, Labour MP for

• a shout of “No ” in Lanark, was uninterrupted by
‘''ifalgar Square yesterday at the. ladies with Union Jacks

BRITAIN AND
EUROPE

'-^dnst British entry. EEC was a benefit organisation would be longest of all for Mr
-•73^1 all his years of presiding for capitalism. •

Heath,- she said.

demonstrations* Nelson can There were a few in the Sir Derek Walker -Smith
lately have Seen such strange crowd on Mr Heath's side, could (and did) claim to be
uirinimrty between such bizarre urging everyone to say Yes to one of the most long-standing

es. Michael Foot, Labour Europe They included mem- opponents of attempts to get—
- for Ebbw Vale, and Edward bers of the Young European Britain into Europe. “I've sat

flll-f(

rema

for East Hertfordshire, was Common Market presumably Nothing could shake his con-
'

there will have to be a free flow viction that it was against the
-

. .
j- . of demonstrators into Trafalgar national interest The case for

Square. . . . entry, he said scornfully, was

One of the Federalists. Klaus based . on " aspirations and

Peter Hamm, aged- 27, from remote possibilities and sur-

Wf> -gtsy iW/C ŷ&fr . Berlin, surveyed the ’opposition mise and speculation, claims and

If* HSSl *»(* benignly. “They are not blind myths.”

IV for the-next five years," he said.. Esau had been considered ‘ a

l t ^ Buffer the future after that prize ass," Sir Derek said, for

they are blind." selling his birthright for a mess
' The 'small group -of pro- of pottage. Britain was going

fr pffffh ft Marketeer even managed some one worse—paying somebody to

If fSi] IrfMT-IB- chanting at the beginning of the take her birthright away.

A.jvr’fc M\ rally, but they -were blotted out Michael Foot's passion was
by a large banner telling them such that he crouched at the

that they could not afford the microphones as if he were about
Common Market. to do a 100 yard dash into the

1H There was a brief scuffle rt crowd. Tar toj tteJwMg
iv |othJ A\ Iml JMH one moment and a.man was. led simply a ^uesfaon of Bntish

Delighted be the

It The organisers were delighted “Every MP knows that large

Al lraj with the size of the demonstta- numbers of members are pre-
-tion. One police estimate said paTe(] to fight this proposal bach
there were 4,000 on the march clause by clause, hour
from Speakers Comer, and the by bauT day by (jay> night by
column took half an hour to get night until the British people
Into Trafalgar Square where get their way" he declared.

LSSf At the end of the meeting,

,
Lord ^oiley. fonnm-^^- Woolley asked the

dent of the National u annerw Trafalgar Square crowds to give
Union, was chairman of the

their views on Britain’s entry
meeting. If his tone was some- ^ the The shout of
what ChurchilUan it coidd per-

«

n

0 ” drowned the noise of the
be explained by the fact

sj^rezi ^ a passing ambulance,
that Nelson’s column was still

, ^ ® w ,J
decorated with' Trafalgar Day “ Liberals should make it clear

wreaths and the flags which said that they reject the Conserva-
“ England expects ...” tive Government's approach to

- tip pvpji introduced the Brit- *e Common Market,’ Mr Peter

ish bulldog “The bulldog of Hai
32?H

British public opinion may be a eetmg in Barn-

little drowsy," he said, “but he staple yesterday,

has not '.lost' his capacity to “The Tories want to go into
growl ; he fins not lost his capa- Europe because this will be good
city to bite.” for big business and because

: Mr Edward Taylor, who re- they see Weston Europe uijm
signed as an Under-Secretary in alternative nuclear power block,

ttte Scottish Office because of By contiast, we sup^nrt^B^l^
his' opposition to Britain's entry entry for.

-into Europe, . said the : vast offere for radical social change

majority of Srottish people were in the eoimta|
.
and ^temataon-

: s^nst membership of the EEC. aUy

:

It - was bad enough having down national chauvinism and

EngHsh p«>ple thhSg Britain d0wn

. ended at Carlisle r in Europe East-West division.

, _thity would not even know that n would be an opportunity
Scotland .

existed.
.

'
. . * to construct a European radical

Mrs Judith Hart was also movement to confront the power

worried about the future of the of multi-national companies, Jo
regions. She assured the crowds create an alternative to the

that Thursday's House , of Com- bureaucracies dominating the

mens vote would be only the EEC. and
beginning of "the campaign of solution of NATO towards a

opposition. The next months disarmed. Europe.

Tfl-oB

tunnel
1

s South of England ghws you

cant^lncome tax paid on your
tags -that's 20 panes morn than

I Batfiom most buUdlng sodades.
radso equat to £8-49% with tax at

Jdard raw. •••

yms investment growB faster

hoiand, ofKjutse, ITaabaolutely

Tra. South erf England has assets
* £^6 mffibns, so you’re in good
«mr.
Vhyijotwnd forour'Afl faett no
‘W bfOchure - that's a gift too. .

Police forum

on
By PETER HARVEY

» OfficaJS iqag St.,.
Jdanhaad^Bwta. Cfty- Office.% Bridge St, E.C.4.
wwar .of . Building

.
SocJatin

t^c. Trusts* status. .Assets
**r£76m. '

A Plan for a special squad of that underworld informants
- *7w -j must not be contacted unless

Scotland Yard officers to ^ detBCtive ^ obtains the

gate complaints against ine pgnnission of his commanding,

police will be outlined to Par- officer,

liament within the next few ^ Edition to this precau-

weeks by fte Home Secretary, tionary measure, the Yard’s

i2«+h crntland Yard and the 3,000 detectives have been

Advisory Earned to avoid associating with
Home Office s Police

_ anyone on bail; or a person who
Board have placed^ SJ is only..on the fringes of the
handling complaints before mr

un^gj^orld.

Maudling; . . .. These moves follow talks

Most complaints against tne
between Home Office officials,

police (about 11.000 the Director of Public Prosecu-

or collapse after invMti-
Metropolitan Pdice.

ri5
U
recratiy ^ flUe?a

' ** i^ndoa present about
sharp rise rCT- . • f0f~o I C nffipm are before courts on

involving bribery, false 15 officers are before, courts on
ti

,^!nr?and conspiracy. criminal 'charges and in therest
evidence, - b of the eoimtry at least another
• G¥D . J rule »venSfi 50 are under suspenrton while
reminded of tte JJ acuity-— complaints against them are
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Find at

church
TIMBERS dated from the

early part of the thirteenth

century have been uncovered
by workmen renovating the

spire at the Church of St
Mary, Long Sutton, Lincoln-

shire. The church is celebra-

ting its eight hundredth anni-

versary this year,

The discovery of the
ancient timbers eame when
architects and members of
the Royal Commission on His-
torical Monuments inspected
the spire.

20,000
The lists of patients regis- 1 .

tered with doctors in Notting- /I
bamshire contain 20,000 names 111 Bl 1.1 II ^
more than the total population aAWHVA h*.

of the county. The latest figures
presented to the Nottingham-
shire Health Executive Council
are one more example of the BY OUR OWN REPORTER
“ inflation ” problem which has
worried the National Health average for patient inflation is or

missing’ patients boost
1 , • A spokesman for the De

^ TT ment of Health said that il

Qoctors pay

accurate information

A spokesman for the Depart-
ment of Health said that it was
impossible to tell the extent

of " national inflation ”—the
situation which exists when
doctors are receiving payment
for patients not on their list

This was because no one was
compelled to have a NHS doctor

“But ever since the NHS
Service for years, but which 2B per cent says the Notting- special forms which were used be^an we’ve had a centralo one has managed to over- hamshire Health Executive when a medical card was not registry office to comb through

Council clerk, Mr Roy Pollard, presented. doctors' weeding
The extra payments to *n Nottinghamshire the per- The council was also not people who have died,

doctors for people on their lists £
e®“Se 15 rather better, at receiving detailed notification

but whom they will never have —Il»- of deaths from the central
to attend is costing the NHS Mr Pollard gave several registrar of NHS patients in |i/\nE UAA1C IICU/C
hundreds of thousands of reasons for the inflation on Southport, and the port auth- IVIUKE flUME NCW

J

pounds a year. But although doctors’ lists, among them dup- orities failed to notify the
efforts are made to bring the iication of registration with council of people who emigrated fMLl nis*r io
lists up to date the national doctors and a lack of adequate from Britain. UN rAllC |j
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FOR MOST OF this century the English
theatre has steered dear of politics.
You could put this down to the pro-
tective zeal of the Lord Chamberlain
who for years ensured that living
political figures (not to mention foreign
dictators like Hitler and Mussolini)
were kept off the English stage. Or
you could say it's simply a matter of
economics: as Geoffrey Reeves points
out in the current issue of “Gambit”
the one-set play with five people gets
put on whereas the four-set play with
25 characters doesn’t, which gives
psychological drama a head start. Or
you could see it as a reflection of
what Shaw described as the English
audience’s perennial fear of being got
at But, whatever the reason, there
has always been more of the theatre
in politics than of politics in the
theatre.

All that is changing : over the past
decade the whole theatre has become
much more politically alive (and I
don't just mean more left wing).
Instances abound: Shakespeare's his-

tory plays have been staged not just

as chronicle drama but as a bumingly
relevant study of the dynamics and
exercise of political power ; Arden and
Wesker have actually shown us the
day-to-day 'workings of politics at a
municipal and a union level ; the
Open Space has put on shows about
Jan Palach and the Chicago Conspiracy
trial ; the Aldwych has given us Grass
and Gorki; and even some of the
experimental groups have briefly taken
their eyes off America to look at our
own system. To clinch the point, last

week the London theatre provided four
different types of political drama
(“ 1789

" “ Occupations ” “ Getting On”
and “Antigone”) from which some
conclusions can be drawn about the
way political theatre should go.

The view I have heard put most
vehemently is that naturalism is no
longer adequate to deal with big
political or historical issues ; that a
show like “ 1789," all-engulfing total

theatre reaching out to a fresh public,

provides the pointer to the future.

My own feeling is that exactly the
reverse is true : that " 1789 ” offers

a heady, an exhilarating experience
that no one should miss but that its

techniques have only a limited appli-

cation ; and that if the aim of political

drama is to take the scales off one's
eyes and activate both brain and con-
science, then naturalism is still the
most potent form available.

Taking its virtues as read, the limita-

tions of “ 1789 " can be very simply
stated : that it’s starved of fact, puts
form before content and, in the last
analysis, lacks real revolutionary
aggression. The shortage of fact seems
not to have worried anyone except me

;

but it's worth noting that Littlewood
in “ Oh, What A Lovely War 1 " man-
aged to cram a good deal of concrete
information into a popular format and
that Brecht too always managed to

give one a lot of factual background.
Form before content? One tiny inci-

dent can illustrate what I mean.
The show ends with a marvellous

ironic stroke in which it turns out that
the whole revolution has been a spec-

1789 and all that
Michael Billington on the be-

lated arrival of politics in the

English theatre

tade staged for the benefit of the
bourgeoisie who smugly parade through

.

the auditorium : this should be the
“ coup de grace ” but on the first night

people near me cheered the procession

of Gogol-like grotesques, taking it as

simply another stunning piece of in-

vention in an anthology of popular
theatre. And my feeling about the
show's ultimate geniality was con-

firmed when Ariane Mnouchkine told

me that even in Paris it never really

outraged the bourgeoisie.

In saying this Tm not trying to knock
what is, by any standards, a stunning
theatrical event; simply arguing that
it's dangerous to use this show as a

model for the future. One of our
troubles in Britain is that we’re always
trying to borrow other people's myth-
ology and popular teclmiques instead

of mining cur own native tradition

:

witness the innumerable experimental
shows that have exploited the form
and fables of the transatlantic strip-

cartoon.

If one wants an example of the way
political drama can embrace all the
Dionysiac ingredients of theatre (song,
dance, sex, ritual) one has to look no
further than John Arden's “ The Work-
house Donkey” which puts the whole
life of a Northern town on to the stage
and which withdraws the moral frame-
work from the action so that the audi-
ence has to make up its own mind
about the hero's actions. This is what
I want from political drama : some-
thing that recognises the ambiguity,
complexity and moral confusion of
common experience.
But I must admit that the derided

form of naturalism seems to me the
best for conveying the many-sidedness
of most questions. And significantly the
two best plays about politics l*ve seen
this year (John McGrath's “Trees In
The Wind " and Trevor Griffiths’s

“Occupations") have both used this

method. McGrath's play, staged at
Edinburgh and deserving a London
showing, portrayed the disillusion that

must, afflict any- intelligent revolution-
ary in' the knodem. .world ; .yet it also
attacked "the evasiveness and hypocrisy
of those who sell out to the capitalist
system.- •/-

- /
'

'
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Likewise Griffiths’s play, suggests you
can achieve revolution, by treating -the
workers, as cannon-fodder bat it goes
on to' ask whether such a revolution is
really worth having. .

Admittedly Griffiths starts with, the
advantage of a fascinating subject : the
occupation of North Italian factories
by the workers in 1920. It’s also - a- sub-'
ject that has parallels ..with the Upper
Clyde in that (as Peter Jenkins pointed
out last week) the. work-in there has
proceeded with the- tacit cooperation
of the Government liquidator ; -and the-
Italian . takeover was achieved without
much opposition from the factory-own-
ers—indeed it was even-suggested they
engineered it Like “1789," “ Occupa-
tions ” also ends with the idea that,
whoever loses in a crisis like this, the
bourgeoisie always come out oh top
because of their capacity to adapt But
what makes it such a mature work,
and such a striking vindication of the

.

Ibsenite method, is that Griffiths cir-
cumnavigates the whole revolutionary
problem and forces the spectator to
exercise his own judgment in deciding
whether or not the end justifies -the
means. For that reason It’s a more
taxing and fruitful excursion into .the
political arena than “ 1789.” It supplies
the questions. But it leaves you to
work out the answers. .

It sounds like a critic trying to make
convenient patterns out of artistic
experience hut, oddly enough,' the
other two productions I saw last week
confirmed my thesis that the best
political drama is that which is most
ambiguous and which throws a lot of
questions out to the audience. Alan
Bennett’s “Getting On” is not simply
about the horrors of middle-age
(though it’s been discussed mainly in
such terms) but also about the
dilemma of a man committed to social
change 'though still anxious not to
junk the best of the past A lot of
people thought its hero, a Labour
politician, might as well have been a
Tory ; but the whole point was that a
man can be progressive in his politics
but conservative in his life-style. As for
“Antigone'’ at Greenwich, that too is

an infinitely complex play because
Sophocles followed or (more accur-
ately) established the classic dramatic
principle that dialectical or personal
conflict only becomes exciting when
both sides have equal weight and
authority. David and Goliath must
have been the most boring bout of all

time ; and similarly any dramatist who
works on the good-guy. bad-guy prin-
ciple is going to end up writing facile
melodrama.

Indeed a working definition of a good
play might be one in which the devil
had all the best tunes; and the most
I can wish anyone currently engaged
in political

j
drama is that he gives

slightly better arguments to the cause
he hates most—and that, like almost
every major dramatist of the century,
he starts by encasing himself in “ the
fetters of realism.” Reports of realistic
drama’s death have, in fact,

been greatly exaggerated.

‘Some day, says Mr Capp a trifle wistfully, he may settle In England,

but meanwhile he won’t hear a word said against the Yoo-nlted States. Which
is why he’s lately earned a reputation as a reactionary s.o.b. . .

.’

AT HOME, the phone never stops

ringing but it costs a lot of money to

phone a liner in mid-Atlantic. And
nobody, says A1 Capp, has 45 bucks

worth of conversation to make to him.

So he took the France on a five-day

trip to Europe and read a history of

the United States : it was time, he felt,

that he knew something of the
country’s history ; he has been syndi-

cating L’il Abner across the continent
since 1934, which is like a 365-page
novel for the past 37 years. It goes
out now in 62 papers, Ms column in

another 50.

goes he gets credited with the inven-

tion of ^ this marvellous monster (which
is strange, because he looks nothing
like Andy but a lot like L’il Abner).
Some day, says Mr Capp (Al) a trifle

wistfully, he may settle In England, but
meanwhile he won’t hear a word said
against the Yoo-nited States. . Which is

why he’s lately earned a reputation as

a reactionary s.o.b.

He doesn’t understand it He’s the
same Al Capp who fought against

McCarthyism and voted for Jack
Kennedy. It’s the baboons on campus
who've changed. They don’t under-
stand that if you throw a stone at a

Is there really no other reason why
’

’ be eraced withBritain should be graced
Mr Capp’s presence ? Well, as it hap-
pens there is a harassed girl (all the
girls around Al Capp are harassed)
in the press office of the Savoy trying
to sell his pilot film of a chat show
to interested television parties, but
Capp is evincing non-interest To be
strictly accurate, the girl is trying to

find the film to sell it. “ Is it videotape

or 35 mill ? ” she asks. “ ?????? " he
says. “ 35 mill !—You might as well

ask me about astrodynamics.”

Film making isn’t entirely a new
occupation to Al Capp. He was involved
peripherally in the movie adventures
of L’il Abner and Daisy Mae and even
made some money. It wasn't as good
as the Broadway musical, but It cost

two million bucks or thereabouts, and
you can’t lose with that sort of budget.

It was a family film, a movie without
a fornication scene, and for that you’d

have to go back to Tom Mix. Then
there are numbers of other films with
hill-billy characters reminiscent of L’il

Abner, and this makes Al Capp’s
lawyers hot under the coUar

a

and itchy

fingered, but Al Capp reminds them
that before Al Capp there was Mark
Twain and a couple of other guys.

Al Capp likes the British, not least

because a gentleman called Reg Smythe
invented a cartoon character called

Andy Capp, and everywhere Al Capp

AL CAPP
by Michael McNay

picture by Frank Martin
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man because he's in “blue, that a
policeman bleeds just like a human
being. No, it’s not Vietnam that’s
seared the conscience of a nation. The
kids at university are exempt from
call up. What did I think they were
all studying Rumanian lyric literature
for ?

Violence ? You can fly for hour
after hour after hour over peaceful,
productive American communities. The
Japanese are sloths compared to them

;

the Germans layabouts. Al Capp him-
self has got where he is by hard
work; still does work hard: L’il
Abner is but a three-day week, but
it's a 15-hour day, sitting and sweating,
taking no phone' calls except from his
impatient wife (meal’s ready) or his

expensive children. Where is he ? The
friend and intimate of Presidents. Well,
the acquaintance : “ It is one of the
penalties of being the President that
at some point of your term you have
to give an hour of your life to Al Capp."

There’s something about being Presi-
dent Mr Capp muses, that makes even
the smallest man rise to the task. Look
at Harry Truman. What about Calvin
C-oolidge ? Coolidge didn't believe in
messing the country about ; when
you're in charge of something as big
as the United States you don’t mess
it about The trouble with America
now isn't the President or the North
Vietnamese, it’s the South Vietnamese.
“Jeez, it’s not our enemies that em-
barrass us. it's our friends.” And that
goes for the generation of untoilet
trained kids they've raised ; but the
new freshers are better, and they’re
not on dope.
As for the average American, he's

still above average in generosity. Al
Capp recalls what happened at Gross
Point, a rich community where Mr
Cadillac and Mr Chevrolet and Mr
Pontiac all live, when someone for a
stunt put up a banner saying “Help
the corpulent children of Gross Point/*
He collected 128 dollars and one fat
old woman threw In a buck saying, “ I
could be corpulent myself some day.”

ROCk revival P°P recor*,s reviewed by Geoffrey Cannon

CONTRADICTING other people's

guesses, I believe that 1972 Is going to

be a golden year for rock. “Jesus

Christ Superstar ” notwithstanding,
1972 should be a year of achievement

rather than pretension. It’s time to

nourish accomplished musicians. If this

means fewer signings of new musicians,

so be it The problem for rock now is

not that it is faltering, but that its

audience is overwhelmed. For the past

couple of years, there's been more
superb rock to listen to than there are

hours in the day.

In 1972, there should be fewer

spectacular events, Woodstock-style,

Instead, the example of Van MornsGu

and The Who, touring small dates ana

clubs to pick up on their roots, should

be followed. Rock needs fewer ideas

and more guts.

A week ago, I’d have added: for

example, it's absurd that the Grateful

Dead have been blocked from the top

of the album charts by bands some of

whom produce trivial music. But rve

just heard the Dead's new double

album Grateful Dead (Warner
Brothers : US number 2WS 1935. It’s

released here soon). This time, the
band must make it. They’ve made
their music accessible, not by compro-
mise, but by playing to anyone who'll

listen for over, half a decade. The tex-

ture of their sound is as complex as

ever, but clear, at the same time,

through playing numbers like Merle
Haggard’s “Mama Tried" and Chuck
Beny’s “Johnny B Goode." No band
that’s good now pretends to ignore rode

greats like Berry and Little Richard.

And the Dead make a tingling, light

picked version of the Buddy Holly
number the Stones made more famous :

" Not Fade Away." Not toimggest that

all the best numbers on, the album

are oldies. They start with Bertha,

with Jerry Garcia playing at the height

nf his guitar style of elegant attack;

Nowadays, the Dead are the bosses of

make-you-feel-good rock. .

And the better the Dead' get, the-

more able they are to munuuate their

past music. After listening to the new

album, please go back to Vintage Dead

(Sunflower Sun 5001) and American
Beauty (Warners WB 1S93).
Next confirmation of accomplish-

ment : The Byrds Greatest Hits Vol 2
(CBS 64650). If you have all the
Byrds albums, that’s as it should be.
But I count 12 albums in my shelves,
which is quite an investment. And
these re-releases are an apt selection.

Roger McGoinn, with his new band,
were playing “Jesus is Just Alright"
and “Chestnut Mare" this summer at
Lincoln: both these numbers are on
Greatest Hits Vol 2.

The Band's new album. Cahoots,
will be out soon. Van Morrison sings

a number on Cahoots ; and his new
album is coming. Not to mention the

Beach Boys* so long-awaited Surf’s Up,
- already in -the import shops. More of

these later.

Meanwhile, I’ve just been sent the

second J. Geils Band album. The Morn-
ing After, which Atlantic here will be

releasing hopefully in November,

otherwise in January. By the end of

1972, J Geils will be on top of the

world. . -They've exactly the pace and

strut that rock's been missing, expos-

ing the peace and love bands, and the
free-form music bands, as the vapid
wastes of your time most of them are.
This thought's echoed in the opening
number “ I Don't Need You No More.”
Peter Wolfs mean street-kid voice
blares out over electrifying piano,
guitar, and harp : “ Lovin' you is a
waste of my time." After all, the early
Beatles gave the same warning to their
musical girl-friends. In concert, it's
said, J Geils are even more mean,
rancid and raunchy. Lets see.

If you disapprove of R & B revival

bands like J. Geils, you're making a
mistake. But some upcoming re-
releases on Atlantic will suit you;
albums will include the Drifters, the
Coasters, and LaVera Baker. Mean-
while, as the quintessence of 1950s
unisex music. Philips have re-released
The Four Seasons : The Big Ones
(6336208) at £L25. “Rag Doll,"
“Sherry,” “Big Girls Dotft Cry,"
“ Silence is Golden ”

: they’re all on the
album pre-dating the harmony of the
Beach Boys and the Hollies. Don’t miss

.

them.

GRAMOPHONE

Edward Greenfield
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drugged (She diedf
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deal :,more potent^
sequent “ Bte Bowewf
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of:. florid". -.compMxiog
resembling Lizrie Sitfdai) fetranC,
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Unlike, his fellow: PHBs,
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Record digests
. Islington

Michael Billington

As Is Proper

ugh
Cambridge Ins

FOR SOME YEARS now the Readers
Digest Company has been putting out
“ coffee-table ” albums of assorted

records. I wouldn't insult the dis-

crimination of readers by -reviewing

them in detail, but those I have beard
have been good value, and there is

always a point in .introducing unex- :
——

.

- —

—

pected music to the non-specialist cus- munw wnnir
‘ "

*•

tamer. The Philips company amid the AS wL KNOW FfvQjf The Novelj&. '•

avalanche of- collected albums this - and. Curtains
,
Tom r MMIitt..

autumn has lighted on a similar device. dremati

,

wn°
w71 arnage liifh

For £8.94 you get six records under the Standbefgflan - blend- afifascination- ' -

title “The Splendour of Baroque" alsgUs t. Ana even Asf ls Prop&
(6797 001) which range enticingly from wnnm opens the Soho Theatre’s nj*:/ -

the familiar (Bach's E major Violin
;

lunchtime season^at
: Tlie JStojfs Hear;.

Concerto played by Grumiaux and the' Islington, doesn t cower ‘much n*:-;

ECO) through such rarities as Boyce’s - ground, it af least confirms'-his coisai
' -

- - - -- * - - —
- of matrimony- as a barbaric: instituiS

devised>by mankind ' for hik ;• ~
torment • r ' .

-The charactfers:h®e-are
and She; an ageing lower mMdU
couple devoting their .evenings:to

:

verbal sparring. The 'mani&a pan

,
cocksure bully, always noisily ateaS'
his masculine rights ; the wife a do*. V.
slattern whose spirit has- appamw
been crushed, by -

.
years-: of dMaek -

drudgery. However,-in the cauflsev® -
nervy duologue we. see thertlesW-
jrietely reversed. She; , changes; •

glorified -.domestic appliance fetekifr -

a woman ready to decamp with, a# -

:-
-

.sailor-while the -husband retreatsw ' -
defeated.- into a blank-eyed.

'

sucking inertia.

.
Mr Mallin’s point I assume, isjtfc'"

from infaney we are taught to confab
'

to crude sexual stereotypes ; - men& r
~

supposed to cultivate a bullish swagfe-
expressing their residual femSUEft"
while -women are' brought ' apr^'--

7-

believe their: sole job is, t^.eateb;'

. masculine needs. It’s not a partiofifc.

original notion, but, Mr Mailin sai^
with a splendidly concrete realise P ^ •

crippling effect , it has oh maritfi^f «•

tions, and~ proves yet
~

totally- understands the- -dyiiiau^aJ. •

hearthrug warfare. But, as
Novelist,” one feels there isaglitif ^

'*

in the plotting (isn't; the ties#
mateJot a shade too handy?)
with'- the painful honesty of
dialogue', and that it’s- time -he -ra
to explore the world \ oeybail.*
deadlock No " complaints,. .. .

;
about. Frederick Proud’s -. meticuMT- ~ .

naturalistic production or the patftd- -

ances of Sheila Allen as tn6:

; liberating wife and Edward :PMflJjpr:

"

her narcissistic gaoler. :;W.v:— -

such rarities as Boyce's
istallation Ode and a Flute

Concerto by Quanta I doubt if anyone
would be disappointed by a box of sur-

prises like this.

Much more purposeful in its range pf
selection is another. Philips album from
Neville Marriner and the Academy of
St Martin’s (6707 013 4 discs £5.96).
This is called “ The Rise of the Sym-
phony” and devotes a record each to
the symphonies of J. C. Bach (Opus 3
nos L-6 )

;

Haydn (Nos 52 and 53)

;

Mozart (Nos 35 and 40) and Beethoven
(nos 1 and 2). Historical development
is made much clearer, and unexpected
lights cast on Beethoven in particular,
from having an authentic scale applied
through the sequence. This is a collec-

tion, with . nfailingly styiish. perform-
ances from Marriner and his band, to

recommend to specialist and non;
specialist alike:

It has been fascinating to compare
Maniner’s interpretations of Mozart
with those, of Karajan and Bfihm with
the Berlin Philharmonic, fmt has
just brought out Karajan’s silky inter-

pretations of the last six Mozart sym-
phonies in an album together ^ith a
rehearsal record .

(HMV SLS 809
£5.95). while DGG has answered by
reissuing BOhm’s classic versions nf
the same symphonies (2721 040 £6).
In every way the BShm set is prefer-
able with its thoughtful sensitive,
unexaggerated maimers. I only hope
the integral cycle from which these
come will soon reappear. As for the
Karajan I have rarely hated Mozart
playing so much on record with its

exquisitely self-conscious squeezing of
tone and phrase. The execution is

superb, but Mozart is put into second
place.

The comparison with Marriner
becomes relevant, when his interpreta-
tions with a much smaller band in fact PURCELL ROOM
adopt wbat on the face of it are often
more wayward rhythmic manners. The '

.

Vl 1

.'1

slow movement of No. 40 for example ’ •

is punctuated with" cormhas that IV,e,rion OOWen -

remain fresh and natural-sounding - ‘
: .

simply through the intimacy of scale,
where Karajan’s moulding sounds
mannered.
DGG and Philips have been having

a field-day with collected Mozart edi-
tions, all of them highly recommend-
able. From Philips comes a complete ;

recording of the Serenades and Diverti-
menti for Wind gloriously played and
recorded with the Netherlands Wind
Ensemble under Edo de Waart
(6799 903 five discs £7.45). Thejtwo..
great Serenades K. 375 and K. 388 are -

played with natural freshness and
intensity, mannerism completely .

avoided. My 'only complaint is that
some collectors may have started buy-
ing this cycle on full-price label.
The price of £7.45—like those I.have
given for other Philips albums—is an
initial offer until next February. -•

DGG has now produced a collected
album of Geza An da’s sensitive and
enjoyable performances of the Mozart
Concertos with the Salzburg Mozar-
teum, and at £20.75 for the limited
edition it represents a fair saving over
the current price, for Irmgard Haeb-
ler’s rival set on Philips (£27.60) :

. Also
from DGG is a set of Mozart Piano
Sonatas, freshly and imaginatively
played by Christoph Eschenbach (2720
031 seven discs), though it is worth

'

remembering that the equally enjoy-

... v'l-V'r i

v:

Music Group

EXPLORE THE byways of the chad

music -repertoire, and -Or rich lui

awaits you—-whether you are list

or performer. In a recital hr

Music Group of London at the Pc
Room, it was a pleasure to. find a

gramme that departed in this ,

from the beaten track. I don’t ren

her listening with particular •

before to music, for instance, by S
—a German contemporary, of ’_3

hoven : his Quartet - in. F for bass

and string trio' Op. 40/ No.;lM
struck me -

as a cut above period J
paper music. Each movement
invested with good ideas shared

fairly evenly amongst the- lustrum

and extended into a coherent, if

shattermgly profound design, 5

larty, a Sonata in B flat for bass

and .cello by.. Mozart deployed
,

improbable duo-combination with g

cunning, allowing each' to sinf

accompany the othef in all .regti

—for both can run the -full gams
tenor and bass. notes.
The rest of the programme was g

over to two near-masterpieces
Elgar Violin and

.
piano sonata,

Mendelssohn's Piano trio in D m

separately, will ultimately cover all
^Mozart’s piano music. The first two
discs contain the seven sonatas between
K 283-and EL 309 (TV 37001-2 S). I
hope to do a direct comparison when
more of Ellen's performances appear.

NEWCASTLE

William Varley

D. G. Rossetti

AS A MOVEMENT Pre-Raphaelitism
has suffered more reversals of public
esteem -than most. Less than ten years
ago the paintings of Millais and
Holman - Hunt were stilL being
dismissed as "garish" and “eye-
sores.” Since the rise ofLPop Art, how-
ever, and the ensuing renewed interest
in literary and poetic painting (and a
sensibility keened on the uncompro-
misingly commercial lines of Pop),
those dismissals can be seen for the
snobbism that they are.

What of Rossetti, though, the one
member of the Brotherhood who was
a genuine medievalist, “the one to
whom that age was more real than the
present day ”? The present exhibition
at the. Laing Art Gallery. Newcastle
upon Tyne, the first this century inci-
dentally, provides a splendid oppor-
tunity for reassessing him. It sets out
to give a conspectus of his work from
his first illustrations to Edgar Allan
Poe (and fascinating they are, too.
already adumbrating themes — that of
unrequited love, for example — which ;

.became a leit-motif of' his work):
through his Dantesque. Arthurian, and
Shakespearian subjects up -to the less

part and the composer - was
trying . to load - this medium .'

weighty rhetoric which it doesn’t fl

sustain. The sonata 'is heard at

best in . the slow movement, «
inward nursings -beget a controUM
rhapsodic;form, that is mastera

conception. .
• • - - - - - •

Taken as a whole, the -wan: *

trates the difficulty which Elgaf <

other nxueteenth-century
encountered in trying to build *'

figuration of outer and inner pt

For an artist to project the n

order of the -imagination, upon a c

tic, tension-ridden world .is »J
formed objective but one that..eg
final "realisation, , as Elgar,, whose
span crossed from optimistic Victo

and Edwardian epochs into a l

dent post-World War era, bias

welL The Violin. Sonata is but

Elgar composition in ' which pars

lyricism triumphs through its «

sity of expression rather than
of the rflle it assumes’' in an ofl

dramatic plan.
’ '

Again, With the Mendelssohn's tm

a sense in. which artifice takes 1

where art leaves off. . The- deeply

postSchuberttan song-straeture .

ceeds by assertion' of an almost M*

kind towards
1

its predestined ,

elusions. There’s as much.
ccrtf

that order will be achieved wuhu*
dramatic plan of the whole trio,

,

underlying tensions will -be resoj

as there is that each player wUM»
his presence felt, that tiie draw

room audience win be dazzled ?

typical fairy Scherzo, and fast plan

fireworks in the codas of the £
movements. If I wanted- to be ®
I should call -this an identikit rpma

piano trio : but the fact is t*5.® 1

appeal is of a lasting -kind. i£

register its point in cynical xvn-

.The Music Group of London pr<

sympathetic^ .
Interpreters o*

a chair radiating . a.

works, seeking to playjthem ias u
J

imposing portraits'of Fanny Comtotfh . bpiflete
and Jaiiey Morris. '

• : . . -Tno or some other much-heara w
My inclination, though, is to agree

with Rossetti's mentor Ford Madox
Brown .that his drawings of Lizzie.
Siddal show him at the peak of his
talent There is a group of them rhere, ,

one in particular of Elizabeth Siddal
seated, which has something, of the
painful tension of. a Munch. : In this.':

drawing Mrs Rossetti is propped up m--.-

^ebrile beauty>:

economists'
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WHOLE complex question .-of
cmiservation / pollution /.environment'/

I

Jecoiogy te-one, of those odd subjects
'thafraet lire a vacuum cleaner on the
-i casual passerby. One . minute he .is

. -anting.- . .quietly around . discussing
- whether or not to buy a new car and
the neyt minute, he ’

is sucked into a
dense maelstrom of -implications about
every single structure and political

•"ideology extant, lake.- a religious
awakening, the convert to conservation
sees a new and deep ;si@aXBcance in
everything from capitalism to -dripping
taps, his daily life becomes .irradiated
by the new philosophy.'and he. is trans-
formed.into an ecological Billy Graham
buttonholing

. men in .. the .street- and
muttering the litany, "of the religion :

interminable chants .of the dates when

'

mineral resources will fail, hymns to
the ozone and the biosphere and a
growing threat -of the sun. His latter-
day saints, are author Bachel Carson
and-American ecologist Professor Paul
Ehrlich ; .his chosen people are the
meek who will Inherit the earth if
there is any earth left to inherit. Or.
expressed in ecological terms, those
with minimal- environmental ' impact
Consumed with religious fervour he

makes films 'a*'"* domm-—

-

-
the death of - lakes, arid the poisoning
of valleys. He writes books about oil

and the -speed at which’ oxygen, is

running out he prau-s p^upiiiv.s
imploring women -to give up wearing
furs and start saving milk bottle tops.
On television, in lecture, halls, fast-

talking Prophet Ehrlich records the
death .agonjes of our universe like a
sports commentator reporting the last
bont in a championship fight—lathes
and gentlemen the champs down, no
no he's up again. . .

And as he talks, as they write, as
they show, me their films, I slump
further and further down' in my arm-

'

chair, totally' convinced and totally
bewildered. -I make frantic resolutions
to use no more plastic, to sort my
rubbish, to conserve my electricity and, -

in the fare of so vast a problem,
nervously drain my whisky bottle and
throw ’it away. In my gloomiest
moments I find myself sadly resigned.—after all, I say to myself, whoever
promised that the naked ape was
Nature's, last word ? Maybe we are >

rightly doomed to extinction by the
greed that characterises our species
and maybe, in our wake, a new species
will emerge, better fitted. to inhabit,
this earth.

But thank heaven -the survival of the
world is not -entirely in the hands of
such defeatists as me. A growing horde
are optimistic enough to proclaim the
alarm, a growing, number of conserva-
tionists are rolling lip their sleeves for
action, a new Salvation Army bang-

their tambourines at street corners.and
fiypost the walls. For the - first time
in the history of the world the same
Damocles sword hangs over - every one
of us. On this, ‘divided, we will all fall:

Two years /ago - iit America, few
people: got together 'and called them-
selves Friends

v
of the Earth (FOE). .

Today they number! 30,000. in units.;.

across the US and their record of suc-
cess is already startling. By persistent
lobbying they have managed to put
paid to the Boeing Supersonic Trans-
port (America's very own Concorde).
They have prevented an airport being
built in Florida's Everglades, they have
persuaded Coca-Cola to stop using non-
returnable bottles, and recently, they

- have gained a year's suspension on
British Petroleum's scheme to build a

. pipeline to Alaska, a year in which
experts -may study the possible
ecological effects of this latest indus-
trial encroachment on the world's
wide open spaces.

And in September last year. Friends
of the Earth formed in London, sbaring
the name of their American counter-
parts but otherwise an independent
body, a limited company entirely de-
pendent on private donations. They
operate out of a tiny office in Covent
Garden (a fittingly transient habitat),
they have a staff of seven and they can
call upon a growing number of pro-
fessional men willing to give free
advice and help. As a group they have
three well-defined aims; to attack in-

appropriate packaging, to take up
threats to national parks and beauty
spots, and to promote legislation ban-
ning importation of products made
from endangered animal species.

Next Saturday morning their Num-
ber One aim goes into high gear. Last
May FOE delivered hundreds of bottles

back to Schweppes in an attempt to

publicise the growing environmental
hazards of non-returnable bottles. On
October 30 they intend to repeat their

actions on a bigger scale—thousands of

bottles will be delivered to Schweppes
in London and at nine depots in the
provinces and anyone, anywhere, who
worries as they do is welcome to join

in. Graham Searle, leader of FOE,
explains

:

• “Schweppes produce 60 per cent of
all the throw-away soft drink bottles

in this country which adds up to some
250 million bottles a year. So if they

had a change in their policy of non-
returnable bottles they would have the

greatest potential for good. Last time

they refused to comment, this time we
hope they will. This is not a per-

sonality clash and never will be, if they

changed their policies we’d be the first

people to say * good for you.’ It’s not a
question of your soul's dirty, our soul’s

clean. What we feel is, look, you’re a

nice bloke and we like you. We just

happen to dislike everything you stand
for.”

On the national parks front, FOE
are deeply involved in the battle to

save Snowdonia from the open-cast

mining, proposed by Rio Unto Zinc.

They have a full-time barrister on the
case.

Friends of the Earth live hand to

moiith fighting this good fight They
need donations and subscriptions badly
but they also need professional people
willing to give them time, advice, and
expertise. And if you are skint if you
cause only minimal environmental
"impact pick up a Schweppes non-
returnable bottle and get in touch
with FOE <8 King Street, WC 1)
before. October 30.

THE SOFTDRINK PEOPLE

Woi£*man
IN THESE DAYS when no sexual
carry-on, however rarified, is sacred, I

get to wondering about old Freud and
his idea that dreams are dished up in

symbols because too much reality
would jerk us wide awake. Do we, I

ask myself, need dream symbolism in
these fearless full frontal days? As
Auden writes, is not each one of us a
veteran

whose dream images date him
already

awake among lasers, electric brains
do-it-yourself sex manuals

/irlurt- »/ Graham Scarf* by K. Ilntailinii-B r-l

ffefl:

bugged telephones, sophisticated
weapon-systems, and sick jokes.

Though L brought up in the twilight

of the unpermissive age. may need to
protect myself from reality by dream-
ing of pine trees and church steeples

and carrots and rockets, surely others
younger and more liberated would not
awake from dreams of the real thing ?
Do we require phallic symbols when a
phallus is perfectly acceptable? Will
the day not dawn when a phallus
becomes a church steeple symbol ?
For that matter is not the whole busi-

ness of phallic symbols an alien imag-
ery to me, a woman? Must my very

THE GUARDIAN Monday Odob

dreams be invaded by phallus-obsessed

male psychiatrists ?

I come to meander on this way
through reading in this week's “New
York Review of Books" about “The
Wolf-Man" by the Wolf-Man, with a

foreword by Anna Freud. The Wolf-
Man, an 84-year-old Russian aristocrat

Emigre now living in Vienna (where
else?), can, I suppose, lay claim to

being the most thoroughly analysed
individual in the history of psychiatry,
starting with a long run-in by the great

Freud himself and- continuing with
other zealots almost to the present day.

And all apparently, on the basis of a
dream lie had just before his fifth

birthday. In this dream, he saw six

or seven white wolves perched in a
walnut tree outside his bedroom
window.
Freud interpreted this interesting

image as “a symbolic representation
of an act of parental intercourse"
which the Wolf-Man had witnessed
when he was one-and-a-half. Later on,

Freud admits that it is equally possible
that the Wolf-Man had watched animals
copulating on his father's country
estate and had transposed his observa-
tions on to his parents. Other psy-
chiatrists propound other -theories and.
obviously, the Wolf-Man himself is

thrilled enough by all the interest to
insist proudly on keeping his analytical
nickname/ resting—as it were—on past
couches.

Personally, if anyone's interested, I
think the Wolf-Man saw six or seven
white wolves in a walnut tree. It seems
to me just as likely as any of the other
interpretations.

News and views
.

BENEATH the newsprint, jiist under
the screen, back. of the television and
the stage, in the hinterland of group
communications the natives are rest-

less. Why does one individual try to
communicate with another? One reason,
obviously, is the incorrigibly human
urge to put over to another human
an individual eye-view of the world.
Painters and novelists can do this

directly but even when the urge is

submerged under a news reporter’s

mac, under the Jack Webb .'*-1 only
want the facts, ma’am ” exterior, it

survives
;

channelling itself more
indirectly into the medium that most
nearly expresses in corporate terras

the individual’s message.

And yet the risk is that somewhere
along the corporate way that view-
point undergoes a sea change as the
individual becomes a corporate man.
Eamonn McCann produced, this week,
a pamphlet entitled “ The British Press
and Northern Ireland " which violently

criticises the way in which affairs there
have been reported in newspapers
here, and his criticisms, however true
or false in the particular, have some
genera] validity. He claims, in essence,
that journalists go to the official

source for the facts and ignore other
points of view, so that their reports

emerge pulling respectful forelocks to
the powers that be.

It is easy to see how this happens.
To give a very crude example a
reporter—asked suddenly to produce
an article on a country's tourist facili-

ties—tends to home in on the official

tourist board. There may be a lean-to

down the road draped with posters
about inadequate tourist facili-

ties and protests about how, any-
way. the country is a police State hut
the reporter has little time and, in his
mind at least the official statements
need not be checked. Fears of libel

force him to play safe and so we read,
next day, what amounts to an official

hand-out dressed up with pretty
adjectives.

Interestingly, though, things are

changing because the tactics of the

small anti-establishment groups are

changing. Once only too
_
anxious io

bend the ear of any passing repone*:

they are now infinitely more retirent.

Indeed, the first experience of tms

new reticence acts upon "the ^OTirTialist

like heresy upon a true believer

arriving to interview a protesting IpouP

he is told that his own Jews of the

subject will be required before infor

mation is imparted. Indignation, out-

rage. How dare they ask for my
beliefs when I am here to ask »r
theirs (and damn lucky they are to

have me, too).

The fact is that to report, today, on

a wide range of human activities

means either a commitment and sym-

pathy with those activities or an

article that treads only the official line.

I use the word “sympathy” but the

French “ sympathique ’’ conveys my
meaning more accurately.

Nor is it only journalists who suffer

from the pressures of working within

the establishment. Any communicator
who, unlike painters and novelists,

cannot function without a framework,
carries the same ambivalent burdens.

Yesterday a group of communicators
—in films, in theatre, in the press-
gathered in London to hold a Radical

Media meeting, drawn together by the

need to discuss such problems, the

need to feel that they are not working
entirely in isolation. Some work within

the structure, expressing their point

of view more or less obliquely, depend-
ing on the medium.

Others, many others, find that their

point of view is too radical, too much
against the system to find acceptance

in ordinary channels. These people
have the added problem that emerges
from McLuhan’s “ medium is the mes-
sage": what is the point of slotting

an individual message into a medium
that subtley alters it? Within the

framework of, say, television, any mes-
sage is trivialised, pumped out on to

a passive audience stunned by the rag-

bag of a night's viewing.

Two years ago the Free Communica-
tions group began publishing their

quarterly magazine
u Open Secret."

They—journalists and film people for

the most part—work within the estab-

lishment for greater democratic free-

dom and for workers' control of the
media and they attempt to reach a
wider audience with events and films

suppressed as “ unsuitable " by the
establishment The first issue of their

magazine printed London Weekend
Television’s original (and secret) sub-
mission for a television licence and
documented the ways in which that
submission fell short in practice. On
November 13 they are holding a festi-

val of banned and suppressed films and
newspaper copy, though they say, rue-
fully, that copy is thin on the ground
because “journalists are too used to
battering their heads against brick
wails."

Other moves are afoot among journal-
ists. particularly the younger ones on
national newspapers. Many want to see
minority groups given regular space to

write their own views. They wonder
about the business sections of news-
papers—why, in too many cases, are
they not subject to the “social treat-

ment ? ” They ask whether it Is essen-
tial, any more, to get a story in, no
matter how few facts are yet known ?

Post haste
HAVING JUST moved house I have
mislaid some readers’ letters. If any-
one has written to me and received
no reply, I apologise. If you consider
the matter important, pJease write
again.

THERE FLUTTERED on to
Checkout's desk a week ago a
newspaper called " The Owner ”

published by the Property
Owners Guild and based in

Manchester. It is a pro-
fessionally printed, eight-page
broadsheet which devotes much
of its space to describing the
kind of euphoric life you can
have as a member of the guild.

“ The Property Owners Guild
is not a power group,” it says.
“ It is a gathering of individuals
who want to stay that way in
quiet possession of their prop-
erty—no matter how small it

may be.” Half the broadsheet
is a directory of commercial
establishments which offer dis-

counts to guild members ; every
firm listed pays to be included
in the directory, according to
Peter Sanders, the guild’s

secretary.

Mr Sanders also offers pro-
fessional services to guild mem-
bers. He has panels of about
400 accountants, estate agents,
surveyors and so forth to whom
members can write (through the
head office) for advice. One of
his panels consists of some
eighty solicitors. Which raises

a knotty little ethical problem.

Mr Sanders has never
approached the Law Society to

ask whether his operation fits in

with its code of ethics because,

he said : “ If we had done, the

.

operation would never have got
off the ground." And be may
well have a point

“Legally, of course, there’s

nothing wrong with this." a Law
Society spokesman said, “But
it does seem to me to he a

breach of the practice rules.”

The rule in question states that
tt
a solicitor shall not obtain or

attempt to obtain professional

business by . . . doing or per-

mitting to be done anything

which may reasonably be

regarded to be touting " Which
leaves Mr Sanders's solicitors in

a slightly edgy position. They
might have to go before the Law
Society’s disciplinary committee

which las wide-ranging powers

from a mild reprimand to full- _

scale striking off. I

LAST WEEK saw the launch

in this country of one of those

amazing, life- giving, tife-

lengthening products. This one
is called Pharmaton and it

comes in four rejuvenating

forms—capsules, bath oil, hair

tonic, and “ skin activator.” All
four concoctions are made up of

special Pharmaton extracts and
a collection of vitamins hut the
capsules also contain Ginseng.
Ginseng is. afer all, accord-

ing 'to the Pharmaton Informa-
tion Bureau), “ a plant, the root

CHECKOUT
by Elisabeth Dunn

of which has unique qualities,

recognised for more than 4,000
years . . . only roots of the critic-

ally correct age are used ... the
name is derived from Chinese
characters meaning roughly
shaped . . . references to Gin-
seng have been found in Classic
Chinese medical works dating
from the Cn’in and the Han
dynasties."
Readers will not be surprised

to learn further that “ it is not
possible to manufacture a pro-
duct in a low price range which
contains Ginseng in adequate
quantities to be effective.” Too
right.- Thirty capsules cost
£2.16 ; the skin activator, £3.90 ;

the “ Royal Bath Pbarmaton,”
£2.63, and the hair tonic, £2.93.

IT MAY NOT be something to
shake the national economy in
itself, but it is a sad reflection

on the consumer society that
Daniel Allen Ltd is closing
down at the end of the week.
Daniel Allen Ltd is an old-
fashioned furnishing store in
Colwyn Bay, run, for the next
five days only, by Mr Edgar
Allen, the grandson of the
founder. Mr Allen is shutting
up shop because he feels he can
no longer look his customers in

the eye and say they are get-

ting a good product : “ We have
a three-piece suite” he said.
“Not a cheap one at £220 or
thereabouts. We picked up a
chair to move it across the
showroom and all the castors
fell out Again, we had a ward-
robe which cost £200. Just for
one piece of furniture. It had
mouldings on the front and
none of the mitres met; there
were splinters all round the
bottom of the door. We just

can't get the sort of quality that
our customers want any more.
They're mostly well-off retired

people from Manchester and
they want good, solid furniture,

and we cant give it to them.
Oh, we can exchange goods
with the manufacturers and we
can put things right, but that's

not really the point, is it ?”

Selfridges
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Labour after Thursday
aI«J

tJnUSt occasionaily occur to Mr Heath in a
before dawn that his Govem-

sn o-i~f
Pp^tical standing may already have been

mi?* i
y damageci by its record on prices and

tiuLt victory in 1973 or 1974 is
probable. But it must occasionally occur to Mr

al«r°
n same gloomy circumstances that

enough the Conservatives have given him a
chance the Labour Party will again display a
suicidal desire to destroy that chance.

No one can tell what lasting political effect
‘be present economic distress will have. Among
unemployed school-leavers, it may be imagined,
the effect will be lasting. The Government has
certainly taken serious risks, for men have lost
their jobs not only in the traditional areas of high
unemployment—which may cynically be
dismissed as Labour strongholds anyhow-—-but in
the Conservative heartlands of the South-east,
and also in the floating and decisive Midlands.
Negatively the Labour Party may be facing their
best chance of a major political breakthrough in

a generation.

Will Labour damage itself so gravely over
Europe that it loses the chance of power at the
next election ? The present internal party crisis

may blow over, but at this moment the danger of

fratricidal strife seems to be the strongest since

the Clause 4 and nuclear arms issues of the early

sixties. It makes no difference to the damage
that can be caused that the leadership on this

occasion is aligned—very roughly speaking—with
the Left in the unions and the party rather than
the Right.

Any discussion of the problem' must start

from two facts: the Conservative Government is

not going to be brought down in Thursday’s vote
on Europe; and a substantial body of Labour
members will go into the “yes” lobby that

evening, whatever methods are used to dissuade

them. It is understandable that those on the Left

who have frequently been disciplined or

threatened themselves in the past should resent

demands for a liberal attitude to men who, in

most cases, are defying the whips for the first

time.

But the wider case which they seek to make
against Mr Jenkins and his friends simply does

not hold water. Labour cannot honestly present

itself as an Opposition offering the country a sign

that its real wishes are being defended in

Parliament against a Government that . is defying

them. On what platform did Labour fight—if that

is the word—the election of June, 1970 ? As a
Government defending its record, with an almost

Baldwin!an complacency. And what was part of

that record ? Mr Wilson’s application for member-
ship of the Community stood at the centre of

Labour’s economic plans.

It would still, if Labour returned to power.

Mr Wilson knows that He is resisting not the

principle, only the terms, and he has carefully

avoided any commitment to bring Britain out

again. Europe would have to be part of the policy

of a future Labour Government; and the member-
ship of that Government would .have to include a
number of the members who will follow Mr
Jenkins into the lobby on Thursday. This is not
to say that they are more able than their

colleagues on the Left But they represent one
important strand in the Labour coalition, and they

appeal to a significant section of voters. Whatever
action Labour takes before and after the vote this

week should make it possible to avoid the
humiliation of these men and women ; and it

should leave an atmosphere in which they and
their Labour colleagues in the Opposition lobby
can work together again.

Art teachers in revolt

The revolt of the art schools against the

polytechnics which has boiled over in the columns

of the Guardian in the past two weeks is still

growing. It now constitutes a massive vote of no

confidence, and while it comes from one quarter

with specialised interests, it raises more than one
question. It is not only a matter of what is to
happen to the art schools that are being
integrated into the polytechnics. The wider
question arises : what is happening in the poly-

technics ? For the complaint is of a heavyhanded
bureaucracy that would stifle not only the creative

arts, but other departments too. Strangely, there
has been little response from the polytechnic
administrators who are under attack. Yet there
is an undercurrent of discontent among teachers
and students, and not only in the arts depart-
ments, about the bureaucratic style in the running
of the polytechnics, and this ought to be
answered.

The dispute is not easy for the outsider to

judge. It bogs down in an esoteric jungle of
initials signifying diplomas, certificates, councils,

and committees. But it is more important than
the private war of feuding academics. The poly-
technics are due to double their student numbers
to more than 200,000 within the next ten years
and will bear a larger part of the expansion of
higher education than universities. They start
with the unfair but historic stigma of deriving from
the old technical colleges, and being directed.

therefore, to the horny handed working class

part-timers. But the polytechnic today, as its

name implies, aspires to embrace many disciplines

and to be, . as bas been said, the people’s

university. It does not deserve and ought not to

be treated to second-class citizen status, a kind of
secondary mod of higher education.

The crux of the art teachers’ complaint is

that fine art is being downgraded, perhaps
because it seems a fringe luxury, too much an
end in itself, and therefore less worthy of

resources than, say, some branch of engineering
with an obvious common-sense useful purpose ; or
if that is not the motive, it is mishandled through
lack of understanding of the creative process by
administrators, local politicians, and civil servants
who have no experience of it, and perhaps no
sympathy for it themselves.

Some of the disenchanted art teachers hoped
to see in the polytechnic a unity of the arts, the
humanities, and technology. One such, Eric
Taylor of Leeds, writes on page 12 today. But,
as Mr Taylor puts it, “a stereotyped governmental
steamroller is not the answer.” Nor does a mere
administrative superstructure create a harmoni-
ous union. By definition, the creative arts (which
include music and literature) demand scope for
creativity, and cannot simply be tucked away
tidily in timetables and curricula. Scope for
creativity ought not to be beyond the capacity of
the polytechnic administrators. But first of all it

has to be acknowledged as the objective.

Time and peace in Bengal
There will probably be no Indo-Pakistani war

for three weeks—the three weeks of Mrs Gandhi’s

world tour. What happens thereafter (decisions

that could make or take hundreds of thousands of

lives) rests on that tour and on the concessions
India’s Prime Minister wins. A blank report and
she faces the most appalling difficulties keeping
her military hawks in check. Already every stab
at moderation—like yesterday’s personal
denunciation of “ haste or anger ”—has to be
counterbalanced by threatening gestures—like

calling up the army reserve. Sirs Gandhi is no
irresolute, drifting leader ; she will not easily be
buffeted Into conflict. But nine million mouths to
feed (today, next year, and as far as the political

eye can see) is too gross a burden. Nine million
hungry mouths, in the end, must mean war'. -

If she wants peace, and the world wants
peace, then those refugees must go home, as an
over-riding priority : their return matters more
than who rules inside Islamabad’s white stucco
towers, who politicks with whom. Mrs Gandhi’s
demands on her journeys will have to be judged
against this dominant necessity. So wiB the
responses she gets in London, Washington and
New York.

Attack, her pressing generals say, is one way
to send the millions back ; cut off East Pakistan,
subdue it, install an Awami League puppet regime
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(for any government so installed must inevitably
forfeit independence). Diplomacy, her soothing
bureaucrats insist, may yet strangle all military
aid to Yahya, secure his overthrow, and put
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman where he belongs, as
boss of an autonomous Bangla Desh. Both paths,
in fact, grow more dubious the more they are
examined. Conflict on the sub-continent, especi-
ally In the despairing waddies of Bengal, is bound
to run out of control. Diplomacy has thus far
brought a few sharp words from Sir Alec, a small
observation force from the UN, a struggling relief
effort, and no block on American arms to Yahya.
Sheikh Mujib can be tried in secret; Pakistan
troops can stand poised for battle along the
borders ; and still Washington sends guns.

There is room for concession here. The very
least Mrs Gandhi needs is a temporary Nixon
block on further shipments and a drastically
increased UN force. At the same time, she too
should begirt to back away from the set positions
that impede solutions—the refusal, for instance,
to allow UN teams into the refugee areas. India
has massive grievances and a determination to set
them right. But Pakistan is beginning to bend
under world pressure now. It makes no sense to
fight. Mrs Gandhi’s friends will have to offer new
help if they are to counsel patience successfully

;

but at least the counsel is right, and must be
heeded.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK: There are times when one is conscious
of living in two worlds, past and present inter-woven,
as It was one night not long ago hy the fire in the
farm Satcheia. Heavy lorries swept along the road on
the other side of the valley, their lights flicking across
the autumn-coloured bracken, but their muted sounds
only served as an obbligato to the soft voices of thetwo old men who sat on either side of the hearth.
They were recalling their youth almost 60 years agowhen, they had both served their time on the same
farm. Those were happy, if hard, times for farm-lads
of early rising, long hours and chancy food—but

was always company. The lads went to bed
early (except m summer). In the loft above the
masters room and it was his stick, banged hard
upwards on the floor below their beds, which roused
them eaa morning and sent them out to fodder the
beasts. The son of the farm was just one of the rest,
but he would grab any advantage he could get : and
the older of the two men remembered bow, if you met
Tom in the yard with an armful of hay, he would
drop the lot just where he was if breakfast was
called. ** Aye, I always said he had a tin gob. He
could sup f hottest poddish .porridge) of any fella
I iwer saw, an’scalding tea, too." “Poddish” is
always a favourite area of discussion. It should be
made of coarse oat-meal—soaked overnight—and it

should, some say, be thick enough when cooked to
stick to a walL if thrown. One poddish specialist was
an old mftn given to wandering and who was once
sent to gaol for steeping out Ever after that he
would say to anyone who would.Iisten : “Thou mun
niwer go to prison, lads, poddish was verra poor.
And, dost know, when Ah offered to show them how
to mek it they were barely civil.”

ENID J. WILSON.

SOUL is a word that has

made an improbable come-

back. And hot only with the
hippies. A year ago an election

campaign was fought on which
party had most soul —- and’

looking back it would seem a'

- caucus race in which all have
lost and none has had prizes.

Until recently, soul was
associated by those outside the
Church with toe grubby -busi-

ness of “ saving your own soul

"

in which religious people were
supposed to be absorbed —
though In fact at the heart of
Christianity stands the warning
that whoever would seek to
save his soul shall lose it Con-
cern for the soul was regarded
a; individualistic and selfish,

other-worldly, and apolitical.

But that is a fearful distor-

tion of what the Bible means by
soul. It doesn't define it, in

.

Greek style, as an * invisible

entity within toe body, a ghost
in the machine. It insists on it

as a dimension of life for which
room must always be left

There is a passage in the Forty-
ninth Psalm which, in the
Prayer Book version, Housman
confessed was to him poetry so
moving that he could hardly
keep his voice steady in read-

ing it: “There are some that

put their trust in their goods
and boast themselves in the
multitude of their riches. Bui
no man may deliver his brother
nor make agreement unto God
for him; for it costs more to
redeem their souls, so that he
must let that alone for ever.”

There’s soul — that Indefin-

able something that may not be
bought or sold, the irreducible,

unconditional point, toe hole at

the centre of the wheel cannot,
be filled in, which makes -a man
a man. This is the sticking

point, beyond which you can-

not trespass or treat men as

things. And it is concerned not
with self but with brother. It is

also concerned, as the Psalmist

makes plain, with goods and
riches — with the way you use
matter.

Spiritual matter
The battle for soul is a social

and a political battle. Berd-
yaev, the Russian theologian,

got it in a phrase I have never
forgotten : “Bread for myself is

a material matter: bread for

other people is a spiritual

matter.” And the points where
soul has to be saved (to use the
familiar term) in . our collec-

tivised world are mostly points

at which life is de-humanised in

the mass, where the humanvTn
is overlaid or extinguished by
the collective and impersonal.

Hence, quite rightly, the party

political argument

Let me focus on three such

issues that stare us all in the

face — yet where we mostly

pass by on the other side (and I

suppose it is that action of toe

priest and the Levite in the

parable that is the supreme
illustration of losing one's soul

by seeking to save it).

First, there is toe glaring and
ghastly dehumanisation of

poverty. “Stop the agony of

Pakistan becoming the greatest

tragedy mankind has ever

known,” ran the recent Oxfam
advertisment That is saying

something after Belsen and the

rest—and it could literally be

weeks away. Yet we sit back

numbed, leaving it to a few
charities and the utterly

deluged Indian Government
And that was a courageous

advertisement because it

wasn’t primarily an appeal for

Oxfam, but for political action.

Thereby Oxfam is clearly risk-

Wkat price the Christian soul over such abject poverty f

The battle

for soul
by JOHN ROBINSON

ing its charitable status —
though if it loses it for this, it

will surely expose us as a

nation without soul. Indeed,

instead of narrowing the

definition of a charity' (as has

been happening recently), we
should broaden it to include

any genuinely disinterested

concern for the humanum. The
deprivation of toe British

Humanists because they were
neither religious nor
educational was particularly

mean and small minded. Tax
relief is a good test of the soul

of a society.

But of course toe soul sear-

ing oppression of poverty is not
confined to the P^k points of

flare-up and explosion. It is the

steady persistence in a situa-

tion which deprives twothirds

of our fellow human beings of

what it takes to make and keep
life human in our world. And it

is a situation which in spite, of

all our efforts (and they have

been real) goes on getting

worse. It’s difficult enough to

realise that toe average North
American lives twenty-five

times as well as toe average

(not the poorest) member of

the underdeveloped nations.

(The average in Tanzania is

less than half that again). IFs

difficult to believe that this gap
is actually widening each year.

It’s still more difficult to

credit that it can be widening
faster even than toe population

explosion (with which of course

it's so directly linked that I

suppose it must be). The
whole thing is just a recipe for

Armageddon. Yet our com-
placency — and lack of soul —
is staggering ; witness toe com-
ments of toe British man in toe

street on overseas .aid in. the

first programme of the new
radio series “ Affluence and
Inequality.” We are discover-

ing the truth of Jesus’s words
that “even when a man has

more than enough, his wealth

does not give him life.” What
does it profit a nation to have
the highest GNP, or in our case

the best balance of payments,

for heaven knows how long ?

If concern for “ East of

Suez ” realty meant concern for

Oh, unhappy Ulster
To the editor

Sir,—Once again the liberals

of the world and Britain are
indebted to the Guardian. We
have been watching with grow-
ing dismay the news from that
unhappy land—Ulster. You
have so rightly called this a
“ nagging sense of unhappi-
ness.” As we watch toe soldiers,

and the clouds of tear gas, the
blowing up of toe roads, the
internment • camps, the arm-
oured cars, it has been difficult

at times not to think that some-
thing might be wrong with what
Britain Is doing there.

In all frankness, sir, I must
admit to toe fear that we might
not after all be more decent
than the Americans and the
Greeks. In fact so great was
this fear, that I no longer
enjoyed reading your excellent
articles on internment without
trial in Ceylon and the massacre
at Attica Prison, etc.

However your leader of Octo-
ber 20 bas done the trick. Now
I can sleep. Comparisons with
Rhodesia, South Africa and
Greece are only *' superficial.”
I hope moreover when this
squalid nuisance of a crisis is

finally settled and toe IRA
murderers are all tortured out
of their minds, that I will be
able to return like you to happy
contemplation of Britain's

greatest export—her liberalism.

I would also like to take this
opportunity to endorse your
remarks about Bernadette
Devlin. How dare she name the
loyal, hard-working police offi-

cers who have the thankless -

task of upholding British law
and order in Northern Ireland.
As you say she is condemning
them without a trial. She might
as well intern them.—Yours
faithfully,

Gary MacLemun.
Wivenhoe Cross,
Colchester,
Essex.

Sir,—In your leading article •

.

“ The Torture of Ulster ” (Octo- -

her 20) you describe the setup
in Northern Ireland as a
“democratic system” and in
the same sentence admit that a
minority do not have “ equal

.

citizenship.” L for one,, do not
share your view of democ-
racy.—Yours, etc* -

Vincent W. Gibbons,
. r

52 Lonsdale Road, >
-

Manchester 19.

Armed power at the polls

Sir,—Your consistent support in :

to the cause of the Bengali den
people who had been subjected Ayu
to an unprecedented massacre sorn

by the West Pakistani army een
had been an exhilarating exper- ush<
ience for us. We therefore read whe
with great interest your edi- DesJ
torial of October 11 entitled A
No War Over Bangla Desh. diet
The root cause of the reso

trouble over Bangla Desh is be <

that the armed forces were over men
90 per cent West Pakistani and It
the leaders have consistently abov
used the armed forces to frus- of
trate the development of a poli- peoj
tical structure in which the so-ca
people of Bangla Desh by vir- such
tue of their numbers could a re
wield a real share of toe power.
To put it briefly, in 1953 the
Governor - General Ghulam
Mohammed dismissed toe elec-
ted Prime Minister and thus
started the rot Then, when
elections were due to be held More

in November, 1958, under toe
democratic constitution of 1956,
Ayub Khan took advantage of
some political murders engin-
eered by toe ruling clique to
usher in a controlled democracy
where the people of Bangla
Desh had no share.

An this was done to retain
dictatorial control so that the
resources of Bangla Desh could
be exploited for toe develop-
ment of toe other wing

It seems to follow from the
above that as long as the army
of occupation is there, toe
people have no freedom and
so-called elections held under
such conditions must result in
a regime which is “sicken-
ingJy sham,” as yon state.

A. 2. "M- Hossafn,
Convenor, Bangla Desh

Students’ Action
Committee.

More letters on page 13

East Pakistan; one would be
happy. But one knows it means
nothing of the _sort‘ Havinglost
an empire we still haven’t disc
covered a idle %r. the role that

. could be open to us of being the
conscience of the affluent world"
and of the self-styled Group of
Ten, toe Doves of the twentieth

century. But in fact during the

past year toe rich have been
getting richer and toe poor
have been getting poorer,- eveff

in Britain — which was’ one r

trend at least we thought we’d
reversed.

Secondly, and- closely asso-

ciated with poverty, there "
Is

violence. The first question I

was asked on a recent visit to'.

.South America jwas- : on
Northern Ireland— mid it- went
on being asked. At that time
(and it was much less serious) X
smiled it off with something
about the impossible Irish. !
dread to think what Latin-,

Americans most now be think-

ing of my complacency. Fo^
they, rightly, regard fids as bur
Achilles’ heeL How; can we talk

to them about violence - with

this -r—.
between. Christians.—

going on within the frontiers of

Britain ? .
.

•

And -the Irish scene Bins-

trates only too well what Arch-
bishop Helder Camara,- that -

simple but shrewd: Pope ‘John
figure from the . oppressed
north-east of Brazil, calls tbe
“ spiral of violence.”- There is

first, he says, violence No. 1—

-

the built-in oppression of the

dominant group or class or

race, depriving others of

participation, ’ prospects, or

hope.
' “ Everywhere ” : says

Camara, “ injustices are a farm
of violence. And one can and •

must .say that they... are. every-,

where the basic violence;”

Then there is violence No 2,

toe violence of ' toe IRA, toe •

Black~ Panthers, the Tupa-
maros, and every sort - of
terrorist or liberation move-,
ment And, finally, violence No
3, the reaction, of “law and,
order," of • civil guards, of
troops, internment . - without
trial, and Attica gaoL

It is a fearful spiral and- it is

not possible simply to condemn

; . at any stage. But what the brdi^ if* nary law-abiding middle-class -

white has to lCara^is .that ,v
(

r? violence does- not begin with
1

:

violence No 2. As another iff I

V Brazilian haa.; writtMi ^ ,

ffito W
the establishment ofr opprfes- -

: . siozx, * violence has Cafready - (.?

.begun. Never in history has V
: violence been Initiated -by. toe : -

oppressed.” You .can - contain U"
Tty counter^riiffencq {though „V
Vietnam and. sin$ty Ulster t*U2
show that even that Is ulti-

mately impossible) but you can ^
never cure, except, py removing

‘

'«*:•

the initial violence, the Violence ;
*•

which fails teTecognijse others ?
as perspns. And la the real ? £ :

- poison ;bf elaw>-barriers and
:

rC
*

. .
.colour bars,; .which In- England ; -

. can still take very gentlemanly
,

• v1.*

farms. The class barriers thatV v

:

hi toe “The Gbbetwerii ” liter- : £
. ally, destroyed'.a person in 190Q
- are not(let us noi deceiye

• selvfe^).totally down iff a college r" £*'
society, "seventy years later. -V.l-

They; can stfll stunt -toe soul
•

- and ..freeze . the freedoms ;lof y/'
being human. v v

Lastly, I would cite toe-;iout ,

destroying power of .-edmaffion; HI
. A strange. third,-perhaps, tb- toe rv-

", • trinity ' with -'.poverty Hand-/'
: "J:

violence. Yet that last Brazillah
... quotation came from a book:

.; with the titie “ Pedagogy -bf- toe-.-
- OPIuessMl>”-by Paulo Freire. It - ,p‘-

•
:
was for me a .

s

eminal book. It - .

shows''how for the vast majority .

.

of mankind' 'Schooling has; beeff
’’ /;

.

j . -anffik an instrument o£ domisar- . -
- ''

, tion, not freedoml' He ^analyses r
; >; f:

t
what; he calls -toe "^banking*.:’- ,'

sptem of education — transfer-

£. .ririg units of credit iftom one -

'

-. account ;(that ©f the.teachex) to.
-

f-.:
another \(the

;
taught)—rand *

V-":

f
• says that any situation; which /.

j
prevents Mothers from engaging y u " .

2 :
says .that any "sltoatzoff

’

which- : f
{

.

-Jy

i
in, inquiry ;to - a

.
situation -pf - v-'

„

: .
.violence., 7 yl'.-

[

’
.
Descbooling =:

;

>_
:

‘

'f. - :

I’-
-:' Heis writing ettt of toerworld .-

of, the 'deadened ; .illiterate 'V. ..

masses and ; of what is-;

familiar to us as toe obscenity - ?

I
- of “Bantu education.” But ai-ly

y - read -I. noted the uncomfortable' f
"

!
' parallel again, and again wito

t
;what. I myself have known, y-.' t'c-;.

, /and perpetrated. And in his'. ‘V.

I-
“Desriiooling Society,". Ivaa;

, nijcfa; tire maveric; 'morurigahr£&
- from Mexico, has grvea a deva- t

_ ^stating anatyslk- of what ^oar ; :
; v

educational .process;- is doing to :
: y-t

: • persons in the affluent -world:.

1, This,-.' I-. am-’ sure, -

j- “ violence y ;No - - i -beWad-f
'

,
' student protest all oyer -.toeA';

world.
’

.

''•'
'jV'.'Sv

r

*
"What Paulo Freiro ahd oQieri ; _

—

are pleading for is toe uritians- ;;

• lateable and;, hideous; word, af._;: . -

which we ahril -hear n^
’ / more; “ conscientisation.’’ Rf - :-

'

' means helping people. - ;

r

f become aware in freedmtf-rtf sci i :

, themselves as persons in all the r .

| ; contradictions of toe', reality, -'ll : .

‘ that oppresses: toem. In!.*{h?r
'

Iwnrdftv“development”
:

•

;
amply a matter ' ;of

material things for other people .: -.t •

; , so as to raise, their,stand^of;;--" .

’ living, .indispensable as that ii.- ;^-
’

.
It is a matter of them bCcWb- --

[’ ing human, a matter of aout ;; ;

’

And toat revolutioiC and it ir v" .
;

.

-toe--greatest; revolution of-^^-:;T

'

• requires, as: he .aay^ :

- giver of aid,: which: is V.
I
. needed; the much .more Ct»toE^r •

.

.

;

J
qualities “"of "profound;
humility, frito in persons, tnjte^ l-

*

' hope, and the eneburageme^^^j-s'- “
.

’

• critical thinking. But what ^fe; 1.7 .

- these, in secular terms, r

-

great Iffiristiaii virtaa?

Dr Robinson, former Sishop^^^M^ tA-
Woolwich, is now a lecturer ^

.
-theology at Trintiy College*

,
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! Federation of
>

:
•: $ :. TT Oongeryative Students

si ; *•>•’ ^ tins weekend urging: Mrs
:
-s* fe! Rubier to curb the " abuse n

^ student funds for political

Kv‘&& poroses, the dominant wing
'.

''>

j B
v

. of‘the ’student movement was
1 o> ^riving towards a goal which
'.r; would upset the Education
^ :% ’"Secretary*? digestion even
f ’••!-' n»ee than funds for Bangla

.JXA- or the.. UCS shop
<*.*; stewards.

Die National Union of Stu-
• dents these days is committed

i;>,,*:'•/ to seeking student wages in-
:.• stead of grants, and as “ap-

-prentice intellectual workers'
i if also wants one day to *fRU

.. ate to the TUC. So on Satur-
' day the NUS’s trade unions

~1*< - commission held its first con-
ference. at Imperial College
m London to discuss closer
relations with the trade union
movement—and for the first

„ ? time since tbe war" an NUS
- ,

meeting was addressed by a
V*-=s>. TUC official—the prestigious

Victor Feather himself.
Something of a forgive and

• forget occasion. An NUS
document was ruefully admit-
ting that during the General

‘J ' Strike “ the noble students of
- > * Britain picked up those idle

too If. and made their own
; unique contribution to the

. j crushing of that strike.”
.../' Though traditions of mutual

. hostility linger on, the NUS
is now of a very different

- persuasion.
;
•-:;* But it isn’t going to be all

plain sailing. Vic Feather
: ^ inadvertently raised the ques*

tion when he began his talk

on the history and present
•: policies of the movement by

addressing the 400 students
- present as "Fellow trade

.
unionists of the future.”
Did he mean as student

trade unionists or in their
- -r - subsequent careers, asked

• one student Mr Feather
explained that he meant the

- latter. The TUC was glad of
an association with the stu-
dents, the door of Congress
House was always open, but

- it couldn't regard them as
- wage or salary earners.

Some students suspect that
the General Council is not

' over keen to welcome another
.

' potentially militant addition
to the ranks, but there are

• serious legal . and structural
barriers to NUS membership

.' -- .• too. There is no contractual
relationship with an' employ-
er. no stamp, no income tax,

. . apart from organisational and
"

• structural difficulties. The
• -

' NUS is only a confederation
-7 of independent unions with

no binding power over them.
. And at 9p a head affiliation

- •_ would cost £38,000 a year for
. 450,000

.
student members.

7/ Again, while the NUS is

making grassroots and
::r - national contacts with the

unions (it seat •observers to
• the TUC conference tips year)

• - rank and file suspicion lingers
'on. Why, a Bradford delegate

asked, wasn't .the local trades

.V council supporting the demo’
- on major non-student issues

' when Bradford University
. Chancellor Harold Wilson

.
presents Edward Heath with
an honorary degree next

: month? (“It’s our first

opportunity to demonsrate
against both Heath and Wil-
son at the same time.”)

• Ken Gill, assistant general
secretary of DATA, the

• draughtsman’s union, couldn’t
'. tell him, but he Illustrated the

'
;
traditional case neatly enough.

’ " He told the conference about
this young graduate engineer

• on Merseyside, getting so
'

’

; poorly paid, that stoke notice
had been put in to support his
case. When management gave
him an extra £10 a week, tbe

— union had to look at pay rates
for some 'Other youngsters in

the firm, which again resulted
A in strike notice.. But this time

fhe\joung -graduate wrote to

CMP hinr..explaining that, lie

couldn't join the strike. «Ee
pa^.was sorry but "he felt his. new

salary - took him outside the
: range of that sort of thing.

But Gill also took Vic
Feather's view that TUC

.
affiliation wasn’t on the cards.

• What then were the students’
unions to do ?

More contact with- trades
councils, more involvement. in
local issues—housing, social

•

security, education — was
generally stressed in a debate
which sometimes slipped into
sectarian dog-fights, and
.abstract discussions of the
.“Are students really work-
ers ?” variety.

• From Jimmie Kilpatrick, of
. the UCS shop stewards’ com-
mittee, came the down to

• eartli plea for hard cash to
support the work-in. If stu-

*) n|i- dents* unions couldn’t
’ * , properly give foods to UCS at

^present said one student,
f ; ? • 1 f p ’ m < piui/cuj give uuiuo vu uww
v» !

- present, said one student,

, 'then they should think about
.-* 3 •/' f

** - changing their constitutions.

J*- - - J Mrs Thatcher's point of
„ . ... .-/'MV' ^.interest, in fact When the

-
r
Dl' 1, ,jconference ended they held a

> / : . special meeting to discuss
.tactics to fight the Govem-
: mentf

5 expected moves to
‘.curb their spending power.

AN IMPASSIONED Ulster
Unionist was desperately

trying to make his point over
lunch yesterday afternoon. It
was something to do with his
not being able to rely on his
staff. “We’ve had a good
dozen Catholics working for
us since we moved to Belfast
and frankly I wouldn't trust a
single one of them. Would
you 7'** he said, turning to his
wife.

“Good Lord no. I tried,
believe me I tried. But they
seem quite incapable of tell-
ing the truth over here.
Catholics in England are all
right but in Ireland, they’re
quite dfferent”
On the other side of the

coin there is Bernadette
Devlin and Eaxnonn McCann,
who regard a large portion of
the English press as being
nothing less than the mouth-
piece of the British army — a
force which, like our
Unionist’s Catholic servants,
presumed a pathological
inability to tell the truth.

This weekend, during
which another five civilians
have died and soldiers and
civilians alike have suffered
grievous and unforgettable
Injury, has provided a
particularly good illustration
of Ulster’s peculiar credi-
bility gap.

Already tbe affair of the
two sisters who were shot
dead in Cape St in the Lower
Falls early on Saturday morn-
ing has befen widely docu-
mented. The press accounts
of the incident differ only in
the emphasis they give to the
two stories of the shooting,
one which has come from the
army and the other from the
driver of the car involved.

Thus the “Sunday News.”
Unionist and loyalist in
editorial line (with an editor
who, according to our impas-
sioned Unionist is “a
thoroughly sound fellow —
always takes the army tine ’’)

published on its front page
the army photographs of the
two women, taken to show

PETER JENKINS

The
brutal
truth

“TN 15 years there will be
1 nothing left in Venice

for the connoisseur to see.

Money is not the real prob-

lem : it is lade of expertise

and of techniques,” Profes-
sor Francesco Valcanover,
Supreme Superintendent of

Arts and Decoration in Venice,
paused for effect after saying
this yesterday. And well he
might, for Venice has sud-
denly inherited a massive
programme of works and
funds to cure its ancient ills.

Yet through the professor’s

eyes, even with £3 millions
now on tap for a laboratory
under his command to find an
answer to the problems of
decaying stone, time is not on
the side of the preservation-
ists. Venice is an opulant and
to some magnificent monu-
ment to tbe decorator’s art

and to tbe rococo taste of the
merchant princes, but it- is

mainly in marble and stone.

“We have no technique yet
for preserving and restoring
stone or marble” said Pro-
fessor Valcanover. “We must
find one quickly or lose
eveiytbing but the paintings.”

Venice has many ailments

:

massive organic pollution of

the canals and or the lagoon
from untreated sewage and
garbage; increasing industrial

pollution of the lagoon from
the growing industrial com-
plex at Mestre on the main-
land; atmospheric pollution
which combines the mordant
corrosion of salt and sulphur
dioxide with tbe blackening
sulphide stench of the canal;

the problems of recurring
floods which carry brackish
water into almost every build-
ing; and, to crown it all, the
famous Venice subsidence.
No wonder Professor Val-
canover is gloomy.

Yet if you float from his
office in the Piazza San Marco
to the Palazzo Papadopoli.
just up the Grand Canal,
there is a distinct change of

mood. Two years ago put of
the Palazzo was taken over
by the Italian National
Council for Scientific

Research for a group to

study the dynamic water and
subsidence problems of the
city and lagoon. An toten-

SIMON WINCHESTER from Belfast. Sunday, on army public relations and the shooting st®**®
8

On the brink of Ulster’s credibility gap
that their costume was
“ masculine " in type.

On the other band the
“Sunday Press.” edited in

Dublin, produced its own pic-

ture of one of the dead
women which seemed to show
the very opposite, above a
headline which said

“
' It was

murder ’ — Driver.” The
“ Irish Independent,” also

based in Dublin, had a photo-
graph of the driver of the car
beside the headline

;

“ Sisters Die and Falls
Erupts.”

All the newspapers
involved had been privy to

the same sources : an Army
press conference given by the
Third Battalion, Royal Green
Jackets at 1 pm on Saturday,
and another given by the Bel-
fast Central Citizens' Defence
Committee one hour later.

It would be Eamonn
McCann’s argument that the
London based press had given
undue weight to the military
account of the incident and
some in Britain might well
say that the Dublin press had
done the very opposite.

The broadcasting organisa-
tions of course have their
own criteria for determining

• a possible bias in news out-

put, which generally speak-
ing involves the broadcast
time given to each point of
view. On the Saturday BBC
Radio 6 pm bulletin the
Army’s point of view on the
incident was given lmiu
lOsec.; and only some 40sec.
were allotted to an account
given by the alleged driver of
the car involved, Mr William
Davidson, who denied the
military version in coherent
and unequivocal terms.

The BBC is in a special
position, however, since its

row with Lord Carrington at
the beginning of August over

S
IR Edmund Compton’s task

in investigating allegations
by detainees in Northern Ire-

land Is to judge whether any
have been treated with *' bru-
tality.” The Government places
great emphasis on this word.
Sir Edmund's task is to dis-

cover the facts relating to
specific complaints ; it is not
his job, according to Govern-
ment spokesmen, to inquire
into interrogation practices

and procedures except in so
far as he may decide that
what was actually done to

the men was brutaL
The issue raised by the

“ Sunday Times ” story of Oct-

ober 17 chiefly concerns offi-

cial policy. Tbe disturbing alle-

gations of violence were not
new. On August 24 tbe “ Irish

Times " carried the statement
by Mr Patrick Shivers at

greater length than in the
“Sunday Times” last week.
The “ Irish Times ” also gave
the names of the other eleven

Bread
and
hope
on the
waters

ANTHONY TUCKER
reports from

a sinking

Venice, Sunday

Hailte Selassie icalks a plank
over a flooded Venice square

meats, and. later, mathe-
matical model building to
mimic the behaviour of water
in the city and lagoon has
now been matched—by test-
ing predictions — to reality.
With the aid of the expertise
and the computer complex of
tbe IBM Research Centre in
the same building (a free
service on this problem), it

has been possible to not only
predict floods and water
heights, but to analyse the
patterns of movement.

The mean tidal range in the
Adriatic is a mere 70‘ centi-
metres and, tike tides else- -

where, you can calculate what
the tidal water movement
induced by the sun and moon
should be. By subtracting
this calculated tide from the
observed tides the research
centre came up with a strange
finding. Under some meteoro-
logical conditions there exists

a large residual oscillation

which, when it coincides with
natural tidal movement, leads

to a trebling of the tidal

allegations of bias in its

Ulster broadcasts. The
Belfast news editor, Mr
Martin Wallace, was seconded
to London as an assistant to

ENCA. the Editor of News
and Current Affairs, for some
six weeks in an effort to

restore the London idea of

impartiality to what the
Governors also reckoned were
increasingly onesided news-
casts from the province.

A memorandum from the
Director General now forbids

BBC reporters to submit for
output any interviews with
members of the IRA or asso-

ciated bodies. The Array’s
view, the memorandum seems
to imply, is the one to which
the greatest broadcast prom-
inence must now be given in

all but the most complicated
of cases : and in the cose of
the Maguire sisters shot on
Saturday morning, it does
seem that tbe array's account
has been given most weight

However. Mr Wallace is

back in Belfast now.

But the problem of whom
to believe, rather than whom
to print or to broadcast still

remains. Certainly the army
does seem less prey to
insidious propaganda
pressures — in a war in

which propaganda is a
primary weapon — than its

opposing forces. The incident
in Cape' Street illustrates the
point It took place, accord-
ing to the log at army public
relations headquarters, at

04.25 on Saturday.

The first note in the log
was made at 04.28 when the
headquarters operations room
called the duty man in the
PR office with the simple
message that :

“ Two shots
have been fired at the army
in Cape Street and six rounds

complainants, reporting that

their accounts coincided with
Shivers's “ in substantial
detail.”

Beating and ^tickings—of

which new allegations were
reported in yesterday’s “ Sun-
day Times”—quite obviously

constitute maltreatment. We
do not know whether these
allegations are true or false.

The new point raised by the
“Sunday Times” last week
is whether “ disorientation

"

techniques are being prac-

ticed officially in Northern
Ireland, whether they take

the form described (intoler-

able continuous noise, bags
over the head, hands against
the wall, etc.) and if so
whether these techniques are
acceptable.

Whitehall sources say that
whatever interrogation
methods are being used in

Northern Ireland are author-
ised by the army chiefs and
Ministers at Westminster.
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sive programme of measure- - height. It turns out that, ill

the Adriatic, storm surges are
not rapidly damped as they
are elsewhere. With a wave
period of 22 hours, the surge
travels up and down the
length of the sea like water
in a bath. On 128 days of tbe
year it comes over the top in

Venice.

The answer to this, now in

tbe Venice plan, will be lock-

gates across the main open-
ings between the lagooD and
the sea. They will cost about
£40 millions and they will

ensure that, in Venice, no tide
rises more than 70 centi-

metres. For this Professor
Valcanover will be extremely
grateful, for it will at least
keep the water out of most
buildings.

But it will bring a secon-
dary problem. The 40 kilo-

metres of canals in the city
are hardly swept by normal
tides. So witbout floods to
aid the sweeping, the stench
will grow and so will the
sulphide-induced decay. A
better sewage system is in the
plan but it will be a long time

of 7.62 have been returned.”

At 04.55 Ops called back to

say that arrests, presumably
being made under the Special

Powers Act, were now going

on “all over the place” in

the city. Then at 05.02 Ops
called down again with news
that a car had crashed at

Ross Street which is very
near to Cape Street

At 05.35 the press officer of

Three Queens, tbe unit
responsible for the Lower
Falls, telephoned the PR
office, which was still staffed

at that hour by a single watch-
keeper, an army major. “ A
man .and a woman," it was
S3 id, had been killed in the
car and both had been taken
to hospital. Finally, at 05.55,

the Ops room called down
again: “Both casualties, it

turned out were women and
were wearing boots, jeans,

and blazers”: and both, it

was confirmed, were dead.

Bv this time the early BBC
bulletins were ready to go
out The watebkeeper.
realising the importance of
the story, telephoned Colonel
Maurice Tugwell, the general
staff officer in charge of what
is called “ information
policy," and a formal state-

ment was typed out It

referred to the incident and
to the fact that both women
were dressed in “ men’s
clothing."

By the 7 a.ra. bulletin the
BBC was putting out the
curious news that two women
“ dressed as men ” had been
shot and killed by the army
after they, or some one else

in tbe car in which they were
passengers, bad fired two
shots at the troops.

Thus the only possibility of
any censorship or alteration
of the facts would have come

They say that the Royal
Ulster Constabulary is work-
ing in close cooperation with
the army in this respect.
According to one official

source (who also said “I have
very little sympathy for these
gentlemen : they are all fit

and well and, evidently, per-
fectly able to talk ”) ** noth-
ing is happening that hasn’t
happened under previous gov-
ernments.”
We can get a glimpse of

what happened under pre-
vious Governments by going
back to the 1966 report by Mr
Roderic Bowen QC (Com-
mand 3165) to the Foreign
Secretary, then - Mr George
Brown, concerning similar
allegations made by detain-

ees in Aden. Mr Bowen
quoted from an army direc-

tive of 196o which said

:

“ Apart from legal and
moral considerations, torture

and physical cruelty of aH
kinds are professionally

before it has any appreciable

effect.

Meanwhile the city will con-
tinue to sink, not at one milli-

metre a year as it did up to
the 30s, but at the disturbing

rate of one centimetre a year.

Why the increase The cause
has been sought by drillings

and has now been found by
the National Research Centre.
The whole of the Po Valley,

including the industrial com-
plexes near Venice, extracts

its water from a single under-
ground aquifer, or lake. And,
as the water comes out the
whole plain, including Venice,
is sinking.

The massive increase in

industrial abstraction has led

to the acceleration of the
sinking and there is clearly

going to be a long battle

between the conservationists
and the industrialists. Tbe
only answer will be the sub-
stitution of a surface water
collection and distribution
network for the 60,000 arte-

sian wells of northern Italy.

Even then, since there is a
long but unknown time lag

between abstraction and the
completion of the resulting
subsidence, Venice would
probably go on sinking for
many years. Further—and
this is worrying the scientists

—the recharging of the
underground aquifer (which
would occur naturally if

abstraction ceased) would not
necessarily lead to a stable
geological situation. "We
might get some hills where
we least want them,” said one.

They already do. Islands

appear and disappear in the
lagoon and the floor of St
Mark's Cathedral has massive
undulation. Yet there is no
doubt that attitudes to the
Venice problem have under-

gone a dramatic change. Much
more is understood now than
two years ago : the absurd
and bitter struggle between
municipal and central govern-
ment for control of funds is

subsiding.

The question no one will

attempt to answer at tbe

moment is whether industry

will help or hinder essential

changes. “ We are consulting."

says Professor Valcanover.

That, at least is a start

Pensioning off big brother f™. D„ Morgan in Belgrade: Sunday

: Members of the once
,-XTl dreaded Yugoslav Secur-
Vity Police have formed a

^
league here to find jobs and

uease psychological problems
•

s
'of hundreds of agents sent

, . , rft ^ ^y xe&em^nt m * » .

"an. The

> Result of purges in recent majority have taken

u

; i.

-
. .0 ['’Years. A great many of the guanis m ^^ clubs,

i 1 ..ill, omnlnvers in ordinary

J l
Lt

^premature pensioners are
.»said to be proteges of Alex-
ander Rankovic, who was then naiuumc, WHO was

/Vi;*' ^country’s police boss and heir

^ il L,: > apparent to President Tito

in ^7t' ; ?: apparent to. President Tito
” runtil he was dumped from

vVPower in 1966 at a famous
IfcPariy plenum.

.

£ His demise was followed by
drastic reduction in the

.
*pize of the security services

..vjjand a curtailment of their
- .-'^vwrit to operate virtually

-v ^Mconttollfid. throughout the
4-country. ; :

\
~

According to an article

published by the Zagreb

weekly “ VJesnik U Srijedu *

(VUS) recently, one ex-

coloriel in the Federal Minis-

try of Interior is working as

a watchman. The
_

vast

majority have taken jobs as

guards in night clubs, or as

employers in ordinary enter-

prises or insurance com-

panies, and former agents axe

now in every walk of life, the

article said. But the transi-

tion to civilian life has not

been without ite bumps,

admitted Petar Diklik, a

police colonel who retired m
1966.

“
I- was a hard blow for

som; of us, this early retire-

ment The fac: is we were

out of a job. Men, relatively

youn'T. some with large fami-

lies and children in school,

all of a sudden found them-
selves in an awkward position

—idle and as if nobody had
any need for them any more.

"These are things that can
cause a lot of damage to the
personality of a person, and
it still is a problem of some
of our retired members,” he
said.

The protective society for

ex-policemen is located in one
of the Federal Interior Minis-

try’s buildings, at Sarajewska.
Similar clubs are being

formed in other cities such as
Ljubljana, Skopje, Rijeka,
Split Zagreb and Kragujevac.

In Sarajevo the dnb asso-

ciated itself with the Union
of War Veterans.

Belgrade club president

Milo Ljumovic-Kaplar told
VUS that while the problem
of police retirement exists all

over the world, “There is no
retirement for Communists.
Thus we formed our club that
renders services to the com-
munity so that today we aver-
age 60 million dinars a month
(54 millions) of which $55 mil-
lions go to our members for
the jobs they perform,” he
said.

The 1966 purge of Rankovic
and his lieutenants was a turn-
ing point in postwar Yugo-
slavia politics. It marked the
end of the police state. The
former UDBA. now named
SDB (Sluzba Drsavne Bez-
bednosit), which had been
grossly overstepping its con-
stitutional duties of protect-
ing Yugoslav security, was

brought under a civilian

watchdog committee. The
fate of the purged employees

of the SDB has been a subject

of much speculation. Rankovic

himself is said to own a villa

in the vicinity of Dubrovnik.

On j village police chief who
was purged after 1966 is now
a butcher in a small town in

the Vojvodina, near Belgrade,

producing and selling the

finest sausage in tbe entire

district Others have not
farer’. so well, however. A
few weeks ago, a Belgrade
woman entered a bank and
saw a man with a sallow com-
plexion. evidently a plain-
clothes building guard. “lam
sure that was the man who
arrested my brother in 1946,”

she declared.—Washington
Post

during the watchkeeper’s
telephone call to Colonel Tug-
well ; this is strenuously
denied by the army
authorities who point to the
time factor involved — less
than half an hour elapsed
between the final factual
account of the incident arriv-
ing at army headquarters and
its appearance in the BBC
news room, hardly time
enough, they say, for an
elaborate military justifica-

tion of the incident.

The facts came to the
army press office by radio

—

first from the section of
Royal Green Jackets in Cape
Street, which went to the
RGJ company U^dquarters
in Albert Street; thence to
the Three Queens Battalion
headquarters in Hastings
Street RUC station ; then on
to brigade headquarters at
Lisburn, and then to the HQ
Northern Ireland Operations
Room above the PR office
itself.

There was clearly less
opportunity during this pas-
sage of information for
censorship than there was for
tbe account to become
slightly garbled and this it

seems is probably what hap-
pened. The army defends
this by saying that the early
BBC bulletins were meant to
have referred to “ first

reports’’ and that the story
was bound to evolve during
the day.
“We could easily wait and

only tell you about each story
when we were absolutely sure
of all the facts in it,” the PR
officer said yesterday. “ but
you would be bloody annoyed
at haring to wait for* us and
the chances are you wouldn't
believe our account at all if

we had sat on it for a couple
of hours.”

unrewarding. The following
acts are prohibited: (1) Vio-
lence to life and person, in
particular mutilation, cruel
treatment and torture. (2>
Outrages upon personal dig-
nity, in particular humilia-
ting and degrading treatment”
The Labour Government

stated in the same White
Paper that “ In order to com-
bat terrorism, the prime need
is to obtain information about
terrorist plans, personalities
and arms supplies.” How-
ever, interrogation had to be
conducted “ humanely and
efficiently.”

Patrick Shivers’s account of
his experiences, in the fuller
Irish Times version, contains
revealing details which
square with the Bowen
Report. Shivers refers to
receiving medical inspections.
This was one of the
Bowen recommendations
implemented by the Labour
Government.

The shattered car in which the two sisters were shot

By general admission inter-
rogation. techniques are rough
and unpleasant Intelligence
is the most precious weapon
of all in urban guerrilla war-
fare. Some of the techniques
described in the “ Irish
Times ” and “ Sunday Times”
are almost certainly being
employed ; it is as good as
admitted off-the-record. Other
of the allegations are said to
be untrue or grossly exag-
gerated.
The debate on this matter

concerns not only standards
of humanity, which are never
very high in war situations,
but the effectiveness of the
policy. Increasingly the
Government is looking for a
military result in Northern
Ireland. Internment and sys-
tematic interrogation are
powerful and legitimate
weapons where a military vic-

tory is obtainable.
But among the objectives

of the IRA are the polarisa-

tion of the population, the

maximisation of Catholic sup-

port and the discrediting of

the security forces. Increas-

ing military success against

the gunmen does not mean
that we are winning the war.

The existence of a suffi-

cient moderate base for

reforming the political struc-

ture of Ulster is an illusion

;

it was probably an IQuson
even before the gross politi-

cal error of one-sided hitern-

ment By now it should be
clear that the only hope lies

in Westminster taking oyer

where Stormont has failed

and making entirely new
arrangements for the local

government of that part of

the United Kingdom. The
Catholics should be offered a
full and fair share in the
affairs of their community
until such a day as the
majority of its people are
ready for tbe unification of

Ireland.
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MOTORING GUARDIAN
SCARCELY a day passes without a

of an award of
£20*000, or £30,000, or even £50,000 to“e finely injured victims of a road
or industrial accident. Such awards
re*y give the comforting Impression

w? can be done to relieve
aardshap and misery is indeed being

at least in financial terms. Closer
scrutiny of the reports and of the
rules underlying the courts’ decisions,
however, reveals that this impression is
nothing if not misleading.
In the first few months of 1971, for

example, the High Court was still
engaged in deciding cases arising out
of accidents in 1963, 1964, and 1965.
These decisions might yet be the sub-
ject of appeals to the Court of Appeal
and thence to the House of Lords.
While the average time taken from
accident to trial is around three years,
delays of five or six or more years are
commonplace. How does the victim,
who by definition is seriously injured,
maintain himself or bis family in the
meantime ? How can witnesses be
expected to recount accurately that
which took place so many years ago ?

If the plaintiff wins at the end of
the day he may of course always find
that because of his injuries he is not
expected to live even for the short
ana actuarialiy indefensible span of
time usually allotted by the judges,
and his damages will be reduced
accordingly. “It is cheaper to kill than
to maim," as the old legal adage has
it- Or his award may be cut to ribbons
by the judge's view that his injuries
were partly his own fault. The judges'
standards often seem both arbitrary
and unrealistic. In a recent case of a
railwayman killed by a train because
British Rail did not provide a lookout.
Lord Justice Winn concluded his
judgment by saying : " Since it is my
view that the deceased was not
seriously blameworthy in failing to go
for or send for a lookout or in con-
centrating on his task, I do not think
that his contributory negligence should
deprive his widow of more than 30 per
cent of the damages.” fMy italics.)

Or the successful plaintiff might find
that the defendant is not insured, as
in last July’s case of a young woman
blinded in a road accident who was
awarded £33,000 to be paid off at £10
a month—leaving her to live to 304
before receiving all that was due to
her. Other defendants who thought
they were insured have recently found
that their insurance companies had
undercut themselves out of business.
Without the gratuitous but belated
support of the British Insurance
Association there would have been no
hope of the plantiff receiving more
than a fraction of the £44,000 he was
awarded a few months ago against a
defendant “ insured ” with the Vehicle
and General. And whatever the plain-
tiff gets is given once-for-all. without
the possibility of reassessment if his
condition deteriorates or if inflation
makes his award almost worthless.

If of course the plaintiff loses he
will have to pay costs, which in the
High Court may be put at between
£500 and £1.000 a day. He may be
assisted by legal aid or by his union,
but, depending on his means and
occupation, he is equally likely not to
be. A case was reported in Januaiy of
a steel erector who bad been injured
at work but had lost his claim. He was
not supported by a union, and faced
bankruptcy because he could not pay
£1,085 costs (" the registrar said it was
an unfortunate and sad case with Mr
Nolan in danger of losing his home, his
only asset”). Accident victims may
thus be left bv the system not only
crippled and jobless, but also destitute.

Another British Rail case concerned
a Mr Ingram, a 65-year-old employee
described by a colleague as “one of
the finest old gentlemen I have ever
worked with.” He was run down by a
train, again in the absence of a
lookout British Rail was not held
liable, because no train had been
expected. But expected or not, a train
came, and Mr Ingram lost a leg and
suffered other injuries, so ending his

43 years on the railways. The judge
said : “ If sympathy alone could be the
appropriate basis for deciding his
damages claim, I should have no
difficulty in deciding in his favour.”
But sympathy alone is not enough, nor
even is the victim’s need, and Mr
Ingram’s claim like many others was
rejected.

Whose fault ?

Our legal system, and this is the crux
of the problem, asks instead “ Whose
fault was the accident?” Without
fault, then, as a general rule there is

no liability. But fault usually defined
as a failure to do what a reasonable
man would have done in the circum-
stances, is a meaningless concept in a
mechanistic world. In the last century
it might have been sensible and fair
to mike a horse-rider liable for an
accident because he was not looking.
But nowadays when injuries are
caused by a second’s inadvertence at
60 or 600 m-p.lL, or by metal fatigue,
or by unanticipated side effects of

drugs, it becomes completely fruitless
to search for fault. And if we bear in

mind that in most cases where fault is

found an insurance company pays, we
see that there is really no question of
any principle of personal responsibility
being upheld.

The fact is as the last Lord Chief
Justice, Lord Parker, put it a few
years ago that “The law and its

administration in this field is out of
date, lacking in certainty, unfair in its

incidence, and capable of drastic
improvement Accidents are a social

problem of ever increasing extent”
Lord Parker then posed the crucial
question :

“ Is compensation of victims
to continue to be administered under
the present outmoded methods by
which recovery depends on proof of

fault or is it to be recoverable regard-
less of fault under a comprehensive
insurance scheme ?

”

It is because of the enormous social

and personal significance of methods
of providing for accident victims that
plans now being debated in New
Zealand deserve the most serious
consideration over here. These pro-

Insult to
injury

SEVERAL MONTHS ago we reported on this page the
proposals on State insurance put forward by Parliamentary
Labour Party members. Here the arguments are taken
further by MICHAEL WHINCUP, lecturer in law at Keele
University, who compares the situation in Britain with the
planned reforms in New Zealand which he describes as
w sweeping, generous, and far-sighted.

1
"

posais have their immediate origin in
a Royal Commission of Inquiry into
Compensation for Personal Injury in
New Zealand which was set up under
the chairmanship of Mr Justice
Woodhouse and which reported in
1967. The Woodhouse Report took the
view that “ The toil of personal injury
is one of the disastrous incidents of
social progress, and the statistically
inevitable victims are entitled to
receive a coordinated response from
the nation as a whole.”

The Report found that with a legal
system virtually identical to ours, no
such response was forthcoming. “The
negligence action is a form of lottery.
In the case of industrial accidents it

provides inconsistent solutions for less
than one victim in every hundred."
Because of the victim's need to show
his injuries to the court at their worst,
the system also “ delayed recovery and
militated against accident prevention
work.”

The need therefore arose for a
“ unified and comprehensive scheme of
accident prevention, rehabilitation, and
compensation . . . Injury, not cause,
is the issue . . . The object must be
compensation, for all injuries irrespec-
tive of fault and regardless of cause.”
The merits and needs of those injured
at work, on the roads, or at home were
indIstmguishable.

The Woodhouse Report accordingly
proposed a state-run insurance' scheme
with well-nigh universal coverage. Any
Injury however sustained which
prevented or restricted employment
would be provided for by periodic pay-
ments of up to 80 per cent of pre-
accident earnings, subject to an
earnings ceiling of ¥120 a week
laproximately £55; $lNZ=46p). In
cases of total permanent disability a
still higher pension might be given.
Housewives and other non-earners
would receive compensation on a
notional earnings scale. Payments
would be adjusted at two-yearly
intervals to the cost of living. Increases
would be paid if the claimant’s condi-

tion deteriorates, but the converse
should not apply. “A man should not
be left with the thought that energetic
attempts to overcome physical handi-
cap might result in a reduced pension.”
Given adequate wage-related payments
of this kind the Report held that it

would be both possible and necessary
to abolish altogether the right to claim
damages for personal injuries.

These sweeping, generous, and far-

sighted reforms were the subject of
intense debate in New Zealand in the
following years. The response from
insurance companies, trade unions, and
lawyers was predictably poor, but pub-
lic opinion as a whole was probably
very favourably inclined, if one may
judge from newspaper comment at

the time.
The Conservative Government of the

day, re-elected last year, expressed its

interest by appointing a Select Com-
mittee to explore the implications of

the Report. The Committee was under
the chairmanship of a Mr Gair, a
Parliamentary Under-Secretary, and its

members included the Minister of

Justice. The Gair report, to which all

we have said so far is no more than
a necessary introduction, was published
at the end of 1970.

Although in some ways the Gair
report fails short of Woodhouse's lofty

aspirations, its alternatives have per-

haps even more clearly the virtues of
simplicity and feasibility, while still

providing very substantial coverage. Its

most convincing • recommendation,
however, came in the Government’s
announcement on the day of publica-
tion that it was. already approved in

principle and that the Government
intended to introduce the necessary
legislation this year. It seems fair to

say therefore that this report may
become a model of social reform of
immense importance for this country
and for many other parts of the world.

The new report completely endorsed
earlier conclusions on the inadequacy
of present provision for the injured.
It then exa.iin.ned the various resulting

form of hardship, and found these
arose essentially under two headings.
These were injuries to .breadwinners
as such and injuries suffered in road
or industrial accidents. The report’s
proposals relate to these two categories
only. No provision was made for non-
earners injured other than oh the
roads, such as a . housewife failing

downstairs in her .own home,, nor for
cases of disability through sickness
other than industrial diseases.- The
Gair 'Committee, like its predecessor,
found great difficulty in drawing the
tine between injury and sickness, but
felt this was initially necessary in
order to control cost. Recommendations
for increased social security benefit for
these residuary cases were however
.made.

Victims of accidents in these two
main categories would lose their
present right to claim damages, but
the right would be retained for
residuary cases. Those within the
scope of the report would have
instead an absolute entitlement to
.insurance and possible supplementary
payments within the following scales,
which would be subject to review to

take account of inflation. For injuries
causing total loss of earnings weekly
or fortnightly payments of not more
than 80 per cent of the individual’s
gross earnings would be made, taxable
at source, and up to a limit equivalent
in 1968-9 values of ¥140 gross weekly
earnings.

Minimum payment for total loss

would be equivalent -to $30 in 1968-9
terms. These could be supplemented
by small allowances for dependants,
but in no case would payments exceed
90 per cent of previous net earnings.
It is at this lowest level and at this

level only that the New Zealand
scheme bears comparison with the £15
to £20 or so a week payments which
may in limited circumstances of
total disability be claimed under . the

British State insurance provision.

The need for greater compensation
for losses which could not be
measured in a strictly' economic sense
was also recognised. Permanent and
substantial disabilities and disfigure-

ments might, therefore, be covered by
lump sums of up to ¥10,000. In this

respect the Gair report goes some-
what farther than Woodhouse, and
provides a more attractive compromise
between the concept of fixed insurance
payments and larger but wholly
speculative court awards.

This new scheme was estimated to
cost $45 millions—approximately £20
millions a year, against Woodhouse’s
estimate of $37 millions. These may
seen staggering sums but it should
be remembered that the resulting
comprehensive provision, including all

hospital treatment would still amount
only to some £15 per head of the
population of New Zealand. The
moneys were to be raised according
to Gair by two financially self-

supporting schemes. The first would
give 24-hour, or alternatively “door
to door " (home-factory-home) , cover?

age for all wage or salary earners.

Accidents at work
In either case accidents at work

would be included, but existing
insurance provisions like our indus-
trial injury insurance benefits, confined
to injuries arising “ out of and in the
course of employment” are swept
away. This scheme would be funded
by employers, who would pay
insurance premiums which were
likely to be “little, if any greater"
than those already paid under New
Zealand’s Workmen's Compensation
Acts. The Gair Committee believed
that the additional coverage and
expenditure could be met so cheaply
because of the abolition of common
law claims and legal and administra-
tive costs.

The second scheme would cover
road accident victims, whether or not
they were also breadwinners. This
would be run out of increased levies

on vehicle owners. Third party risk

coverage, currently around $8, would
rise to between $12 and $15. The
Committee thought it right that car
owners should bear the extra harden,
so that the cost of accidents should
be brought home to them. No doubt
in both cases the eventual cost would
be borne by the community at large,

which seems eminently reasonable in

view of the inevitability of injury in

the factories and on the motorways
which society demands.
The administration of the schemes

would be in the yhands of a new
Compensation Commission. The Com-
mission would also be required to

sponsor accident prevention research

and education, and it would have
powers to prosecute for criminal
offences and to load premiums where
safety practices were habitually dis-

regarded. Substantially, therefore,

this would be a Government regulated
insurance system, but perhaps in

deference to the uproar
_
raised by

private insurance companies against

Woodhouse’s “ takeover ” proposals,

the private sector is not entirely

excluded by the new report—possibly

an important factor in its immediate
acceptability. So long as tbeir charges
were not excessive, private Insurance
companies would be able to act as

the Commission's agents.

It may now be accepted that the

Gair report is an outstanding attempt
to provide adequately and. rationally

for those in need, who win or lose

quite inconsequentially and at random
under our present rules. While such
a comprehensive system can clearly
not give benefits on the scale which
an exceptionally “fortunate" plain-

tiff might win in court, it could on
the other hand give as of right, pay-
ments which would remove from the
injured and their dependants the
further crippling anxiety of financial

hardship, and would, so far as money
can enable them to, preserve their
dignity and self-respect If the
assurances of the New Zealand Gov-
ernment can be relied upon, the
prospects for a humane and most
urgent measure of law reform in this

country in turn may well become
infinitely brighter. The case for such
reform is surely unanswerable.

Making the punishment skip the crime

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

1
HAVE recently been solicited by a
** Motorists’ Association ” to join an

insurance scheme to protect myself
against being unaole to drive my.own
car.
This association (and I quote) “ does

not encourage me to drink and drive,”

but points out that “ there are

occasions when my blood alcohol level

might exceed the limit.” Furthermore,
" motorists can unwittingly exceed the

speed limit,*' and should my licence

be suspended on account of either

offence I would be entitled to a driver

and if necessary, a car to “avoid the

hardship that an ail too easy disquali-

fication would cause.” Moreover, such
coverage “is a tax allowable business
expense.”

If we accept that the Road Traffic
Act is for the benefit of, and to be
obeyed by all road users, is it right
that a certain group of motorists
should be allowed to stand outside the
law because their insurance coverage
enables them to violate the Road
Traffic Act with impunity ? Would we
not deprecate the setting up of

insurance associations that soften the

punishment of other committed
criminals by, for instance, paying their

fines ? And. what is even more bizarre.

is that they can do so at the taxpayer’s
expense !—Yours faithfully,

_ , „ „ Martin W. King.
Holme Hall,
Oxford Place,
Manchester.

50405 we Boaounc*! that we would be
wnktag tins week about tfae Cortina, a
number of ndm uv« status reports
and comments of their own. In order to
follow up tbeir contribution#, die article

has been htid oyer until next Monday,
when Motoring Guardian—Wkh the hdp
rf Checkout—wiH present B full report.

MURDER OF THE

Norman Adams, well known painter and head of

the painting school, Manchester College of: Art,

resigned because his title became purely nominal

under the new polytechnic system. Eric Taylor,

formerly principal of Leeds College of Art was

in favour of a merger with polytechnics, but

resigned when he saw how it worked out. ^J4£f»'

they discuss their own views on-the problem.

NORMAN ADAMS
* I found that 1 was looked on
far more favourably running
about the corridor witha sheaf

of papers in my hand than

if l spent time discussing

painting with the students
’

AS HEAD OF the painting school at

Manchester College of Art from 1962

until Christmas, 1970, 1 soon discovered

when the college was absorbed into the

polytechnic during the academic year,

1969-70 that the fears .entertained by
a great many people with more experi-

ence than I were all too well justified.

In the early days of Dip.AD which
was when 1 began at Manchester the
situation was very exciting. The -art

schools were given freedom to teach
art Real live artists were brought- into

the institution, and the whole thing
was given a realistic look. Far from'
being a breeding ground for drones the
art schools were giving a wide liberal

education — not an “ eye training ” hut
a training in creative thinking. .

Basic-

ally, an art training is an education to

understand the principles of structure

in order to be .able to invent one’s own
structures. It is an extremely difficult

training and calls for a very dedicated
staff and students, and This for the
most part it did seem to get during
those early Dip.AD days.

With the looming of the polytechnic
on the horizon the college I was in

—

and I imagine this to be true of most
others—began the pruning and whittl-

ing of the departments (the word in

vogue was “ integrating ”) into a shape
that would fit into the monstrous vision

of the bureaucrats. I found that iny
situation at Manchester -became very
undignified. I was no longer head of
the school in the true sense but in
name only. All effective power was
taken from me. The big boys were
quite pleased to have me there because
of my reputation as a painter, but my
opinions concerning the running of the
painting schools, or anything else, were
not required.

There had always been a potentially
difficult situation existing between
heads of fine arts departments and the

.

heads of the schools composing a
department. In the old days of the
art school the situation worked quite
well because you were all human
beings. It was understood that the
heads of schools were mainly respon-
sible for the art, and the heads of
department for the administration, and
you had an equal authority if not an
equal salary. But with the coming of
the polytechnic, as head of school you
were regarded as being in an inferior

position in the hierarchy.

I could no longer appoint staff of my
own choosing. The .numbers of my
part-timers—who are. the lifeblood 'iff

an art school—were cut. Everything
.had to be done through the head of

the department I began to feel -that I
ought not to go to toe lavatory without
first filling in a form in triplicate, -Ideas
such as the acquisition;, of a rural
environment for the students, were
smiled at and - forgotten. - - Generally -

. speaking, the fine' art department was
treated cynically by -the authorities- in

the institution: The' painters, at best,

aroused sympathetic amusement The
ideals of toe institution seemed to be
almost entirely materialistic, with the
students and the; subjects taught
regarded as mere commodities. Com-
merce/as .Blake. said, sat an every tree.

'

Not even tip service was given to the
better life wherein work might be done
for the joy of creativity and in order
to praise creation, which is .toe purpose
of art.

' " '

'

i

I do not think it is 'possible to

legislate: for the training of artists, but
only -to legislate against it What ait
education should do is to give inspired
people toe opportunity_to influence:the;

. course of events. No .full-time 'teacher,

is going, to remain inspired -for. very
long. Uncreative people in authority,

have a negative/ Influence*. and can
easily be destructive. -

• I know that “inspiration” .-.like

\

“ God " is an embarrassing word to the
time and motion automation, adminis-
tration- frustration,, constipation, hot
air powered desk drivers ; but legisla--

tion is no substitute. In my last year
at Manchester I found that X was looked
on far more favourably by the powers
if I was running about the- corridor

.

with a. sheaf of papers in my band
than if I spent time discussing painting -

with students.

I feel very strongly about toe
J

survival of the art schools. They werej
once unique places unlike anything else

in our educational system. Even in

their worst days they were not entirely

exam-orientated. For "a lot of people

including myself they were a bright

light after a totally meaningless educa-
tional experience. Through them vre

discovered far more than “ art " in the

narrow sense. Many art students driven

by their own interest read far more
than the average English student, and
certainly know far more about music

than the average music student knows
about painting.

In spite of my depression about poly-

technics, I feel that there is so much
to be lost that painters and artists

generally should fight to be involved

in higher education. I was Intending

to go back to Manchester after Christ-

mas, in the proper situation for a

painter who wishes to teach students,

as a part-timer, though iny plans may
be changed for me after this article.

ERIC TAYLOR
4
In fact the simple truth was
we had come directly to grips

with the problem of the
relationship between art and
science ’

WHEN THE proposal to create poly-

technics was first put forward by the

Government I was one of the few
principals of colleges of art to welcome
the idea, as in my view it offered the
opportunity to further develop the
inter-disciplinary ideas that had for a
long time been the basis of our think-
ing at Leeds. To explain my latest
reactions to what has happened is

necessary to briefly outline the history
of events.

What had become known as the
Leeds basic course which was com-
menced in 1956 when I became prin-
cipal. with many of the leading artists
and designers of the day collaborating
as tutors, was indeed a fine art based
idea. Its predominant aim, however,
was to bring fine art and design
together as in fact it has always been
in all the great periods of our
civilisation.

I personally taught in every section
of the school and I feel that the pre-
viously predominantly craft based sub-
jects were rejuvenated by a more
forward-looking policy of rethinking
art and all its disciplines relative to
design. I wished to elevate the design-
ers so that they could be rightly des-
cribed also as artists. We .established
modem machinery, which was almost
unheard of in those days in most art
colleges, in place of the usual hand
craft tools. Not one of the really fine
craftsmen and women I then had
under my wing called my methods
autocratic for they all had sensibility
and understanding, and they could see
toe results of unified effort

When I was appointed principal of
the whole college which included archi-
tecture, town planning and fine art as
well- as all the design subjects Mr Harry
Thubron was also selected with his
advanced ideas along sim ilar lines, to
be Head of Fine Art Together with
many of the existing staff, with such
people as Victor Pasmore, 'Hubert
Dalwood, Terry Frost Alan Davie, Tom
Hudson and a host of other notable
artists and designers of the day we
established a course that aimed to
ignore the very imitative, academic,
and Illustrative National Diploma in
Design syllabus then operating ; and to
rethink the basic ideas of form, colour,
line, construction, relative to the
machine age and industry. '.

The Weimar Banhaus is of course .

the classic example always referred to.
of an integrated method of teaching
visual art on a non-academic basis - but.
the situation that created their first
proclamation in 1919—“ let us; create
a new guild of craftsmen, without :the
class distinctions which raised an arro- -

gant barrier between craftsman and
artist " was a completely different situ-
ation to toe 1950s. Design after the
Second World War was a completely
different kettle of fish to design after -.'

the First World War, and the arrogance .

:

seemed to be reversed. The indtistriaL.

designere’ logical method of ergonomics
was introducing a quite different con-

sideration of the artists' ideal of form
and we had to dwell on the fact that

design and fine art were becoming
separate although related activities.

New designers and artists at that

time recognised the problems of creat-

ing an educational course in the art

colleges that was common to both, but
It was really the beginnings of the true

polytechnic idea in a nutshell. What
we had to think of was a. course not
common only to art or design but
common also to related subjects such
as psychology, sociology, mathematics—everthing. The physiological and
psychological requirements of users and
consumers is surely still toe polytechnic
problem as a whole, but in my opinion
complete lack of understanding of what
Leeds had tried to do in toe workshops
of its art college has led to the wastage
of its initial contribution to the poly-
technic. It will certainly recover but to

waste at least 12 years of experience
by governmental decree seems a bit

silly.

From toe point of view of my own
college, the placing of an art establish-

ment in a polytechnic meant in fact

the simple truth that we had to come
directly to grips with toe problem of

the relationship between art and
science. For many years we had worked
towards closer relationship with other

~

disciplines and we had among other
things initiated many exploratory pro-

jects with departments of the Leeds
University, that is toe department of

biophysics (biomoleciilar structure),
applied science (ceramics), psychology,
history and philosophy of science,
music, zoology, engineering, textiles,

botany, and the school of medicine
(experimental pathology).'

We are beginning to see such things
happening with new ways of using
visual, mathematical or literary
methods -but without toils groundwork
should we throw art colleges or tech- -

nical colleges piecemeal into polytech-
nic mergers before they have sorted
out their own ideas to a sufficient level

of understanding? Federation would
have been better at this stage.

At the present time there is too

much- confusion among the art col-

leges themselves as to toe very relation-

ship between art and design. It has also

been aggravated by splitting up the

departments in polytechnics for they
are now going through all toe old

arguments and naturally jockeying for

position. The old unity went immed-
iately and has got to be fought for au
over again.

I still believe that possibly one
technic could achieve what is required

for the future but a stereotyped gov-

ernmental .steamroller : is. hot tiu;

answer: One obviously cannot put back

toe . clock . or alter .what has
.

already
been, gone but -possibly.our experience .

can assist those wfitf are not jet com-

,

mitied. This has seemingly 'been an SJ
operation where little advice has been

sought from,the very beginning. There-;. ^
are; few enough artists already of :

calibre .who can advise and life latest -yj

resignations could mean uot- drily con* /$>:
plete separation ofart and desi^.&ut- ;
the gradual demise' df all fine .art dfr '

,

' -

partments, not only to/polytecbnics but : ..
•

;
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T.ao. Mac Thor, ft sat. 3. Toni)

AMPHITRYON 38
*' Christopher Plummet—en actor
rnasalve prosenee. ” "G*rald_..
McEwut—the »nlth of her career.

"

Tomorrow until Nov. 2 : OANTON’S
D0ATH A trlnroph tor Chrf
PliarnDor. 1

OLD VIC.
Met. Thor.

928 7616. E«a*. 7.3
ft Set. 2-15 Ttnlgl

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Laurrnce OUvler—a porfOrman

TAIN OF KOPCH1CK "Patil I—a tremendous comic performance. -

Seats available, book now. RimMat. Thitra.

OPEN SPACE. 580 -4970 fMambers l

Lunch tlna 1.15 Tu to FIT CA .MOIRA.

OKI] SPACE.

8.0 ft 10.30.

PALAC8 (437 6834). 2nd YEA!
En. 8.0. Frl., Sat. 5.30 end 8.30

' DANNY LA RUE
‘ AT THE PALACE

. with ROV HUDD
Company are on-hoUday. Nov. 22
muu. Dec. 4. Re-opening Sec. 6.

PALLADIUM. 457 7373.
6.15 and 8.45. mol Bat.

THE -CUFF RICHARD SHOW
vrtth Hank MARVIN

Brace WELCH, and John FARRAR
Special Guest Star DORA BRYAN
ov. l for 2 weeks : VAL DOONIGAi

..cnr. 16 for 4 weeks t Des O’CONNOI
Dec. 21; CINDERELLA. Hook Nov

PHOENIX <836 86X1). Mon.. T)
Fr. Sat. 6.15 <26p to £1.40p ,

4th YEAR OP LONDON'S LOj
•RUNNING MUSICAL

. CANTERBURY TALES
• RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST t

and GOOD-HUMOURED, iD
. low IN
l>500tb Oct. 29.

T-.--LOBE (437 :1693). - Evanlnfls 7.30.

-7-' ALAN BASEL as KEAN;
1~ A' Comedy - by Jeen-Paui Sanrg.
-hilarious Qomedy. acting aansaflon—Bk.

- " * mSbwPwSTajq. ^5E“i!‘a.i6T
... . -JLLEC GUINNESS, JERQWY BKtrri*

- A Voyage Round-My Father
' -

-

by JOHN MORTIMER' ;

(950 9833). ' Evgs. -8.0.

Eyi. 7.45. Mat. Wod.. Sat. 2.50
ODY FARFtlT. MARGARET TYZAC
WAT! VIVAT REGINA!

tar Robert Bolt wllh MARK DIGna*
.Ptnvw Tub. NdV. 2^opno Wod. Nov
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
JOHN CLEMENTS In DEAR ANTOINI

,
PRINCE OF WALES 930

H -B.O- Fit,- ft Sat. 6.10. B.46. Return of

1RIC ' - - '• JIMMY
SYKES • EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING E-N.

QUEEN'S (7» 11661. Evenings 8.0.
]

. Sat. 5.50. 8.30. Mai. Thurs. 5.0.

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING ON

&7 ALAN BENNETT
:

’• Night l© remember.” D. Mirror.
Wry ft witty new comaly,'* Gdn.

.ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2S64. Eva. at 8.
Until Oct- 50 La Theatre du Soldi

• 1789
“A revolutionary ovont. 1 '—Guardian.

ROYAL COURT . (730 1746). Lasl Wfc.
Evenings. 7.30. Sal. B.O
HARRY ANDREWS In
COWARD BOND’S

•
* LEAR -

ROYALTY. 405 800*. Mon.. TU.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. SI 6.15. 9.0. Adult? only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

. . OH I CALCUTTA 1

’* AMAZING ft 'AMUSING.*'—D. Era.“THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.”—D.T.
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. *

' ST

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evga- 8.0.
Sat. S. 8.30 1 Wod. 2.45 rad. prices

.

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

1 Now in. Us Second Thrilling Year.“ Best tor year*.——Bra- News.
.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0. SaL 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.30 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

• . Muriel PAVLOW to W. D. HOME'S
« Cera lest .evor .comedy Success.

7l THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6546).
Eva. 8. Frl.. sat. 6.30. 8.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
..... “HAIR”
Few good Boats available tonight.

5HAW (3881394). Aria Bunjuge.
Joseph O'Connor ta Paler Toman's
sup road wedding, cvmungs
7.30. Sat. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

SOHO THEATRE, at tha King’s Head
AS IS PROPER by TOM MALUN. -

Taos.-Sun. 1.15 p.rt. Tol: 2261916.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 13X7)
NTgmiy 6.1S and 8.46

.

Cl00.000 Spectacular Production of

'

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER (834 0283) Book Now.
8 Season Glva a Dog a Bono. Open
Dec. 9. Enchanting family Pantomime $

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7766). London
Theatre of Adult Bmortalnmeiu Mon..

.

Took.. Thurs.. Ftt. H.3n. Wed. 6.16 y
and 8.45. Sa, 7.5” and 10.0.
London's Controverela< Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDNAM'S r836 3028). Eras. 7.45.
- 'SaL 6.0 and 8.15 Than. 2.46. v
, . COR IN CIARAN
fcV Oh REDGRAVE MADDEN
aga abelard and heloise
133?) " Ronald ' Millar's very fino
ftIrfcU play.”—Son. Timos. "A vivid
mfiubstrotchtaP .araortonca." Dly Tol.1M

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft ABC 2. ShaflMbury Avenue.

(836 88611. THE GO-BETWEEN
IAA>. Bookable. ABC 1 2.0.~S.0. 8,0
ABC 2 2.50. 5-30. 8.50.

ACADEMY ONE. (4.37 2981). Luis
Bunuol'i TH ISTANA (A,. Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.23. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 6129. Bo wider*
berg's The Bailao o- joe Hill tAAi.
Prog*. 3,3), 6 O, 8.56.

ACADEMY THREE <437 R819/. Kunr-
saws '3 5EV5N SAMURAI. Toshiro
Minina. Showing 6.-50. R.2C.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Road (580
05621. Sieve McOucen In LE MAN5
Ui 70mm Full Stereo Sound. Sep.

prgs 2.30. 8.0. Sun. 4.0. 8.0 Rkblc.
CAMEO .POLY, Oxford Clr. 680 1744.

Tha Ulrlmslo lrlo.
2001 . . A SPACE 0DY55EY (U>.

progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40.

CAMEO ROYAL. OX M (930 69151.
KAMA SUTRA (XI PERMISSIVE 1X1

CARLTON 1930 37121 WILLARD 1X1
Progs. 1.5, 5.0. 5.30. 8.6. (WIL-
LARD sums ai 1.20, 3.60. o.25,
9.0). Last 3 DAYS.

CURlOH. Canon Stmt. 499 3757.
Banurdo Bertolucci's THE CON*
FORMIST IX f 2:0. 4.15. 0.30. B.45.

DOMINION. Toll. Ct Rd. (.580 9S62«.
OLIVER) IUI. SOD. proas 2.o0. 8.0.
Bkblc. NOW BOOKING 1 FIDDLER

• ON THE ROOF IU). OPENS Dec. 10 .

empire. Lole. Sn. <437 1234).' David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30 Bkbte.

-EICESTER Square Theatre (950 .'3252).
Mlho Nichols. Jack Nicholson, Candice
Bergen. Arthur Garfunkel." Ann-
Margrcl and Jules Folffrx CARNAL
KNOWLEDCE (XI. Coloitr. Coni,
prons. .11.45 a.m.. 1_55 p.m..
3.6a p.m.. 6.10 p.m. B.~0 p.m. Suns.
3.55 p.m.. 6-10 p.m. B.30 p.m. Laie
show Frl.. Sala. 11.15 Royal Circle
seats mas- be booked In advance.

IOEON. Haymartet (930 3738/2771).
THE -MUSIC LOVERS <Xi. Richard

. Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. BkDla. 2.0. 6.15. 8.25. Sun.
4.3o, 8.U. Lair show Sal. 11.46.

IDEOH. Lalcaater Square (930 6111 1.

Wall Disney Produri Ion's Presents
BBDKNOBS ft BROOMSTICKS (Ui.
A NOX Magical Musical Starring
Angela Lanabury. David TopilLnson.
Sep. prana. 2.30. >8.0. Bookable.
LAST 3 DAYS.

IDEON. Marble Arch (723 2011).
-BLIND TERROR lX». 1.5Q, 4.46,
8.15. Bookable.

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

SON ET LBMIERE Revival. Eves
c\c?pt Rontght at 8.30 p.ra. Last
Week. Bov Office. 90 New Bond St,

W.l. Tel. : 01-499 9957.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 6051).
Fujly air-conditioned. from 8.15
dining and dancing at 9.50 revue.

TONIGHT'S The .night
. Opening Tonight ar 11 p.m.

I THE BEVERLEY SISTERS

Comedy
-acn

Milos Forman's Brilliant
TAKING OFF iX). Screeninps eacl
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Sat. 11.15, Weekday prgs 2.0. 3.40,
5.55. 8.15. Sun. prgs. 3.40. 5.55,
8* l*i

LOVE story i AA ) . Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30 8.40. Last weeks.
ARIS-PULLMAN SUl Kan. 373 5898
Saivnlir Wav'* DAYS AND nights
IN THE FOREST (A I 3.30. 6.0. A 30.

CHRONICLE iA) Seals bookable now
ITZ. Laic. Sq. 1 437 1234). Protty
Maids All In A Row tX). 2.0. 4.10,
6.35. 8.40. Lalo Frl. /Sal. 11-15.

TUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 437 3300
Susan George . Honor Blarlonait.- laa
Batmen FRIGHT (X). Progs, 1.30.
3.40. 6.0. 8.20.
SNUS 486 9658. Off Kentish Town Rd,
N.w.1. Felix Greene's CUBA VA I

(A l plus THE VALLEY (Xi. Pgs
4.10. 5.36. TonlgM 8 30 porformance
only. SPECIAL PREMIERE CUBA
VA I MEDICAL AID FOR VIETNAM
INTRODUCED BY DIRECTOR FELIX
GREENE; SEATS £1.0.

(ARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq.
(439 0791). THE OEVIIS (XI.
SEPARATE: PERFORMANCES. WkdVS
2.50. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. -Late Show
Fri. ft Sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 3.50. 5.50.
8.20. -NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTs!^ Normal
prices. £1.10 seals bookable.

FARMER WEST END, Laic. Sq. (439
0791) Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land tn KLUTE (XI. Progs. 1.25.
5.40, 6.5. 6.25. LalO Frl.. Sat. 11 pm

Un prefix 01 oaljr when tele-

pboaing froea outside London

r rr ART EXHIBITIONS

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
17 Bruton SL, W1. (499 7906)

a

CRAKHB arrcuiisoN
.... • Recartt usinttnys.

;
——

|

V^‘
. . .colJHagM**" .

14‘OH Bond Stmt, W.l.
- LOAN -EXHIBITION OF
fORAWINGS «Y OLD1 RASTERS

FROM, A. COLLECTION
,
Of.

V- MR GEOFFREY:
gathorne-Hardy .

:

'S-mOnr m Frida* 10 a.m. to 5.30 p-io.
a Exhibition will remain open, tnufl

Friday. Jfovnmber S.. 1971.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
- -B -Albemarin Stmt, W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—“Nsw Rnllefs.”
Daily 10-3.50. 3aL 1012.30.
Unt5 October 30. -

OPERA & BALLET

SUNDAY MIRROR : National ExhEbHtan
of Children*' An. I971. The Mall
Galleries, The Mall. London. SW 1
1 adjacent to Admiralty Arch.i, Until
October 27. Monday lo Saturday 10
a.m. to 7 p.m,: Sundire IZb.it>. (0
h p.m.; Adults ZOp: Children (under
16» 3p. • •

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Ksnslngtoa. Fashion : an
anthology bv Cecil Boaion until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6 (Thurs.
10-9). Suns. 2-30-6. Adm. 20p.

1 CINEMAS 1

1 (Outside London) 1

-. Manchester

ABC ARDWICK'" 273 1141
NAUGHTY

.

3.10. 6.5. 8.65.

ABC DEANSCATE 832 5232
KEN RUSSELL'S THE DEVILS iX)

Sp. ports. 2.16 (Sn. 2.30). 5.15 ft 8.15

GAUMOMT, Oxford Stroat 236 8264
NUN OF MONZA
1.25. 5.D. 8.43.

HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218
THREE WORLDS OF GULLIVER (U)

6.30
FLIGHT OF THE DUCKS

Once only. 8.36.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street (237 0497 1 . (Public) at 3.0.
5.3Q and a.o. waU Disney's
FANTASIA IU). Sep. perfs.

NEW OXFORD 256 8264
BATTLE OF ALGIERS (X)

1.30, 4.65. B.23.

ODEON. Oxford Street C~6 8264
THE HUNTING PARTY (X>
Weekdays * 1.20. 5.0. 8.40.

REX WILMSLOW 22266
Evg. al B pm r8.40) Barbra Streisand

THE OWL A THE PUS5YCAT iX) I18>
Mai. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. ft Sat., 2.30.

Virginia McKenna and Bill Travers
AN ELEPHANT CALLED SLOWLY lUI

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. To!. 236 0437
RETAINED FOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK 1

Writhing In Creation’:. Untamed
Sensuality . . .

DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN (X) (Col.)
3.15. ti 5. 8.55.

A Bile on her Flesh, then Blood
and Body was his >

SEX AND THE VAMPIRE (X) (Col.)
1 50. 4.40

, 7.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tol. 236 3437
Pornography and Erotica Past and

Present . . .

NAUGHTY 1 tXl (Col.)
5.15. 6.0. S.45.
Nigel Anthony

BREAO (X) (Cot.)
2.0. 4.43. 7.30.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. CATLEYMAJOR
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA (A)

One perf. 8 p.m. Feature 8 .35.
Mattoeo Wod. and Sal. 2.16.

Pullman and Circle seats bookable.
MINOR

WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
8 p.m. Sgt. 6 ft 8.30.

All seals bookable. -

THEATRE .ROYAL. CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

Separate Performances: 2.30 ft 7.30.
Late straw* Friday * Saturday. 11 pen

2001: A SPACE ODYSS6Y (U)
Extra ' Extra 1 Piaose Nolo the

Late Shows Friday ft Saturday. 11 yvn.

Stockport

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801
STAGE -

Stockport AOS. KISS MB KATE,
oet. 51, 7.30 pm. Syd Lawrenca.
Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.

in care’
Bjr our Correspondent

.
Ten teenage boys are to move

into furnished bedsitting rooms
in Birmingham as ah experiment
in giving children in care a
chance to learn independence.
The scheme, in Stirling Road,
Edgbaston, is being launched by
a local charity, the Bridgehead
Association, with the support of
Birmingham Social Services
Department It will be fully
operational by Christmas.
Mr John Williamson, deputy

director of Social Services,
said : “ The Stirling Road pro-
ject -will provide a means of
putting young men in care out
on a limb without actually with-
drawing support’’
The Bridgehead Association

hopes to avoid the atmosphere
of institutionalism that per-
vades most children’s homes.
The boys will cook for them-
selves, sharing a communal
kitchen.

Mr Ernest Bond, magistrate
and former Labour chairman of
the Birmingham Children’s
Department, said it was ludi-
crous to expect in care 18-year-
olds to have the experience to
compete in the open world when
suddenly thrown out of care.
“Nor shall we take the normal
18 age limit too rigidly. There
is nothing more sadistic in child
care than the belief that when
a young person is 18 he should
be able automatically to go off
on his own.”
Mr Bond, a development

officer for the National Associa-
tion of Boys’ Clubs, believes
that the experiment will, high-
light the opening made for
intermediate treatment by the
1969 Children and Young Per-
sons Act “ If we are not going
to recognise the significance of
the various forms of intermedi-
ate treatment, you might as well
scrap the Act,” he said.

The Stirling Road project
follows on the heels of the
launching of a day-care family
centre and nursing school with,

the purpose of avoiding full

residential care for under-fives
with family problems.

The Act has transferred ap-
proved school children to the
books of social service depart-
ments so that the council now
has direct responsibility for
7,267 children. Of these. 3,492
have been received into care.

Judges reform

‘leak’ upsets

Shawcross
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Lord^Shawcross, chairman of the council of Justice,

the British section of the International Commission of

JuristSj. yesterday condemned the publication of its

confidential report on appointment and retirement of

judges. He said the leak to a Sunday newspaper could
shake public confidence in the judiciary.

He said he was speaking in a private capacity, but
he thought publication of the report, which suggests new
procedures for appointing and training, and for removing
judges “for proved incapa-
city,” was “ an obvious breach
of. privacy and the law of
copyright.”

Lord Shawcross, who said he

mate control, but would be
obliged to consult such a body.

The report suggests that

judges sometimes cannot fully

understand the problems of
was a “ notorious and consistent working people because of the
believer In the freedom of the narrowness of their own social
press,” nevertheless considered background. It suggests that
publication unjustified : the judges should be given time off

draft report had hot been to keep up with advances
approved by the council of •* particularly in actuarial,
Justice. sociological and psychological

He added : “ I am far from fields.” There should be a new
saying tbat judges do not some- judicial staff college,
times make mistakes. I have The present appeals system,
often said that they do. The the report says, is not always
Court of Appeal and the House helpful when barristers, solici-
of Lords exist to correct them, tors, or the public wanted to
Nor do I deny that sometimes complain about a judge. Some
bad appointments are made sort of judicial commission
although no longer, I think, for should be set up, independent
bad reasons. of Parliament and Government,
“Moreover, it is permissible which would sit in private and

in such cases for a member of to which the judge would be
either House of Parliament to answerable,
initiate a motion condemning Judges should be removable
the judge in question. Taken in from office for proved physical
general, however, the British or mental incapacity. The
judicial system is at once the method should also apply for
envy and the admiration of the dealing with the occasional
world.” appointment which turned out
The terms of the report, pre- to be a disastrous error. Judges

pared by barristers and solid- should have regular medical
tors, are reported to have split examinations,
the council of Justice, which Mr Tom Sargant, secretary
was the reason why it was never 0f Justice, said last night that
formally submitted to the it would be up to the council
council for approval. to decide whether the docu-
One of the most important ment, having been leaked,

recommendations is that judges should now he released in full.

—now appointed by the Lord
Chancellor—should instead be
appointed by a committee
including all branches of the
profession and also “ highly
trained and experienced per-

sonnel officers.” The Lord
Chancellor would retain ulti-

Two injured
Two men were seriously in-

jured when a gas tank exploded
at a factory at Saltney, Flint-

shire, yesterday.

IIAN GALLERIES, S/7 Porck—Mr
Pun, W.2» DB WOLFS

—

, DaUr-10-6. Sktnriinjn -10-1,

z ITC An ^EWUMtion
. at .Original. Draw-

tags and UUiographs. October:
.ilovenUwr nSIh at SimWon (Plccg-

~ ..SUIyV Ltd.-. Lanrinn, W.l. Admlo-
- slon Frog Qpan nfl day Saim-riaya.

-IlDBOUftKC GALLERIES. 63 Oman’s
. . '^Qnwa.. St John’s Wood.’ KW S.

• tnauflund ' Exhibition Pointings tar
- .- -EMMANUEL LEVY.- Hut Chaimian.

- - -
' and Throe.Mm ot-ttan-Osalunr. Turn.

. jus umii jnt injc-- Sunday 10-1.T.-Z-5. WftU.-SaL, 10-5.
‘

. - Posad Monday:

, . .-INYMED' gallery: 11 Groat Toro-
• 'a«le WC1. *05- 9836. Original Prints.

_. -Tby Moore; NlOiDlson. Old Print*
- -r iGlUray. Danmler. sic. •-. List tree.

—

T

%»YWAR»' GALLERY
j . . - Two .Bkltnuaon s.

(Arts Council

K

It. LOS .ANGELES
7.ARTISTS JUm-EW*mA -BBUl Nojr.

- 'Mon..' Bat. iO-6: Tom..- - 4Qp.
a to

. -.'Thun. 104L-SHK. 22-6. Adm.
1, V.-Tues.: Himr. Mi- 20? (admin
,4—llOth 1

1 .
'

MARLBOROUGH
.
GRAPHICS LTD. IT/

18 Old Band Strart. W.T.
. - .; OSKAR KOKOSCHKA '

• Oritrinal, graphics 1963-1971, Dally
10-6730. Sals. 10-12-30.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections
of 19fh and sour Century Paintings,
at realistic Prices. « Bwy

.
Street,

• fit Jsmss’s S.W. 1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nina Fltmlsto
Paintors. 1880-1950: Admission SOp.
Mondays 2Sp. Sousop tickets

, d:25-
Students and pansloners half, price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

WADOINGTON GALLERIES. 2 and 34
- Cork- Street, W 1 <439 3866).
PICASSO. LEOHR EXHIBITION
Dally 10-1. . Sals- .20-1- UtilO
October -50.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

SHAW SOCIETY. FRIDAY. OCTOBER
. 29,.7 pjn. . at National Book League.

7 Albemarle Street, WJ. "BERNARD
SHAW. HIS LIFE AND LAl/GHTEH.
a reading of a new blnsraptagal play.

WOfiLD PREMIERS, by RICHARD
i HUGGETT. -with Victor (Mid Marjorie

Locas. Plana Lambert. . Phillip JaCk-

, son^and RICHARD HUGGETT..
.

1 CONCERTS
-TbaadayrBB.Oct;. n.S Lgnob Time .Concert THOMAS IGLOI Cello

1

Saturday, October* 39, 7-46 p.m. .

TCHAIKOVSKY J •- Pantaay Pmatm e Horanq ft JoDat
.
MOZAJIT , Bfliwun Concttrto In B Flat. K191
BSHTHOVEN YlollB- Concerto tn XL

ANDRE PREVIN .Conducta the

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
wi$L B0GER-B1BNSZ1NGZ^& ITZHAK-FESL91AN
£3^50, xtzts; c^ TCe.

CONCERTS i Outside London!
...0

V 1 ;H E
.
M^NC H E S;T ER’ C AT H E DR AL

'.'VRTS FtSTTVAL * l-

>^15 .week: .

: -. :E CATHEDRAL CHOIR, .with THE
. . SSEMA QUARTVT "
.
- nd«y. 2aut October-, T^O.

• ..concert of JEnaJlah Mjitlc. lmJndlnq
J- rae Anthoma to Hanrv HnrcaU_ and
- <jalc for String Quartet by PnrcajO and

* oh Wood.
£dudsz-40p.-. - ; • .. \- •

rmo ramcau”
: * ...?dba aTift-Gctober.WjMjb-
.

the Goethy pwtttme

• ' Church sonata in C Minor for VSotin.
.. lla da 'Gamba and Coatinao.

,
r'-.’Sonata Ip ‘ D - Major - for” Viola «*»

; .„ . ipja ^anri Barpalchoitb.

'-TWo mV Major for Violin. VlflU da
a 'ffiM and conamity.

. * .^EEUNCK 2

.. s '-Variations- an A DttCh FoDaonfl. for

-
”

•

*, Conoorto in D Mtaor for Harpsichord,'
.7- alia and- Viola -da: Gamba.

• - ^ iCH-

^
'- ,-feotta hr B'Malar for Violin. Hu»ai~
"* Viola da Gtaxnba.

" JMI ; 4og.

• ^
’ Manchester college - of

. . . .^IC- ORCHESTRA
- October, 7M p.fth

(Mra»-Soprano)

: V MOZART

Uader etnu MhrendUr Geullen *.

MAHLER
Rtiapsodte Espasnola Havel
In a Summer Garden - DELIUS
symphony in 3. moyamgata „

.

STRAVINSKY
Ttckatvr SOp. 70d.-'. .

TH3HK CHOIRS FESTIVAL
SKMnfoy. 30** October, 7-30 p.m.
Maxtcbesiar. Blackburn and Liverpool
Metropolitan cathedrals. -.

Directed to John. Bertalot ’ _ ...

Jnstorem Anlmae STANFORD
Cooios Aacendli Hodle — - STANFORD
Bead Qaarorn Via STANFORD
Directed by Derrick Cantrell

^Adosamos Te Clutste ... MONTEVERDI
Canute Domino MONTEVERDI
Magnificat for 3 Choirs- GABRIELI
Directed by Philip Dnlfy

O Praise ye the LordHymn •, ,

My Beloved Snake ......... RADLEY

LUNCH TIMES THIS WEEK
1.10 pjn.

uahXbu October
PROFESSOR JOHN D. JUMP* ’Gtaham
Greene und the Power and the Glory.'

rad* Guitar RedtaL

4Posts of tho
Thirties.’.
Tickets 15p.

of £rtou

COLISEUM Sadler's WeUs ' OPERA
Tomorrow and Frl. at 7.30

IOLANTHE
Wed ft Sait 'at 7.50'

CAVALLEIUA RUST7CANA
.
and PAGUACa .

Thor, at 7

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Box Office. TO.: 836 3161.

COVENT CARDEN ' ROYAL BALLET
.-Wed. :.l .7.30 Daiicea at a Gathering,

Rita of Spring, sat. at 2.15 Swan
Lake. SaL at 7.30 La Fills mal
Gardee. A few areta available Sat.

availing to , personal applicants

. (3«0 1066) . - - -

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight & Thor.- at 7 Aide

Tues. at 7.30

FIDELIO
Dvoralcova. Harwood. Prlbyl. Dob-
son. McInCsro. Robinson. Wicks
Cond ; Davis. *' Colin Davis bronght
to tha -score the passion, and tho
vivid fueling for lnlrnally Of lyrical
phrase, which distinguish every-
thing he undertakes. Fin. Times

•
' W « 7 30 _

- A few seats available Tucs. ft Frl
.to personal appUcantB.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roaebe
Avenuu (837 1673 » . This _ Wee'

Evgs. 7.30 Mal- Sat. 2.-30

EL SAU
AND HIS FLAMENCO COMPANY
Nov. 3 to 6: Poly Festival Throe
Polytechnic of Central London in
Smetana's THE' TWO WIDOWS.

THEATRES (Outside London)

• Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THRATR6 437 9963.
Tubs.-FrL 7.30. Hat. 8.0.
Kenneth Farrington. Paul MUriarty h>

WAITING- FOR GODOT
by Samuel Bockan.. .Until Get. 30.

Tonight at 7.30. Seats 40#/
KNIGHT MANTBUL IN HENRY IRVING
A Portrait of the Victorian Actor

LIBRARY THEATRE • j236 7406
Mon.Frl 7.30., Sat. 8.0. Wad Mat 2.30
Patricia Heneghan and Mtkn Pratt In

LORNA AMD -TED
by JAa Bale/ Unui Ocl 30.

palace! ' 061-236 0184. This week
7.30 - and". mat- 'Wednesday 2-30
Dusgta Chapman's old tyme
MUSIC HALL Rovue Biarrtng K
Plan. Brace ITent and a host or fav-

ourites. Stan &Op, soi, 40p. Circles
(SOp. 43n. ZOp: GAP* (on doorei
with ppnslon book to best seats SOp
except Saturday Nov. 1 John Han-
son to A WALTZ DREAM. Nov. 8
Paler Adamson. David J^on to
PARTNERS. New..Comedy. Dec. 18
ALADDIN.

-OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

MOIL to Wed. . Romeo and Janet. Ttiura.

u Sal.. A Midsummer Night’s Dream;

November 1st Week:
Bros. 7.CKT Mats. Wad. ft Sat. 2.30.
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

Directed-by Christopher Fry.
Prlcoa -for ’ tho above two productions

.CL, 73p. 30p. 3Qp.

November 8th Week.,
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mot), lb Wed.. Tho Nutcracker. Thors,
to .Sat:, Deuces from NapoR.

Graduation Ball.
Pat-

ra actual. Graduation Ball.
. _cSo. 21.50. 80p, SOp, 40p.

November 16th Week.' _
Evgs 7.30. Mat. Sat.. 2.30.

-OXFORD playhouse CO. present
FENELLA FIELDING to

COLETTE
Cl, 75p. SOp. 3Op,

November 22nd Week.
Evenings only at 7.30.

- welsh national opera
Moo. to Frl.. The Magic FHota. Tuee..
The Barber it S^vlltoT Wed. and Sat..

Alda. Thurs.. Lula.
£2, C1.75.-C1.50. 5Op.

November 29th Week.-
Evb*. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sat.; 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET - _
Mon. end Thurs.. Las Rendezvou*. Tho
Rake’s Prog ress, The Gnnd. Tour.
Tubs.. Facade. Las Hermanns Pineapple
Pell. Wed. (Me*.), Fagade, The iMa's
Progress, Solitaire. Wod. (Era.)
Facade, Las Hermanns, SolHalra. _Fri-

day, lit petlnenre. Like Garden. Cap-
riches. Pineapple Poll. Saturday (Mai.)
Las patiMurs. Llhc Cardan, Monotones
No. 2. The Grand Tear. Sal. (Era.)
Las Fatlneirrs, MonOWiKS No. 2,

Capricbos, The Grand Tanr.
£1.60. £1-30, 8Op. 6Qp. 40p.

For Qtrialmaa and New Yen- Season.
Opening Thurs.. Dae. 16. at 7.30.

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
JIMMY TAREUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Daacerar
KENPD’ LYNCH, ate.

Prices: 0.30. El. 65p. 40p.

JRADE KALL. MancbMtor

/ .IFAEL FRUHBECK

BIRET/CA^Sn CRAWSHAW

• Stagm from. Rani Mauchastar .

co««en or-MnsK

’•
-v ^TfckjVa .itom 3S«. .

- - •

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

(Oufsitle London)

PAUL AND
WOMEN’S LIBERTY

i iiMHfny. October 28. Jlj7)^ S* lj> P-m-
: i^^^CAOcgrr i£CtUre.theatre

admission free

UNIVERSITY QF MANCHESTER
MANSON ^MORI^LfiCTURE

will be (tollvered to .

the Rev- G.-B-jCAfim.

(Principal of StmEWdcSusa®' Ceaznl)

REX THEATRE-, WILM8LOW
'* Tbla week aec dnatn* "

NOV. 1-6 8 p.m, (SAT, 6 ft 8.40 pm)
MICHAEL DULClE
denbon c«eV

VILLAGE WOOING
A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW

«na
Unexpectedly "Vacmt

A NEW PLAY BY HUGH WBTTTBHGHE
SO?. 70t>. SOp. SOp. ADVANCE
BODfONG WTLMSLOW 32266/24850.

'Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
• Broad -Street.

.
•» FIRST IMPRESSIONS "

Musical ol " Pride and Prejudice."*

Mood ay-Friday 7.30.
Rj turdare 5 and 8-30.
.Wednesdays 2.30

Box Office: 021-2364465 (open- 10-8)

Bolton

OCTAGON .THEATRE. Bolton 20661
Evenings a* 7.30 p.m. (not Mons^t
Tuesday 12 Oclober for thrtse srogka
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HIRE ANY MORE to Tenpeasee
’-WUUams. Tlcketa 50p. 46p. 60p from
Frame*. Oxford Sirool. Manches

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
- Tuiephone '40393. 1

Wed.. Nov. 3 to Sat.. Nov. ,13.-

^THE f BIRTHDAY PARTY"
by Harold Plater.

VICTORIA THEATRE . (0782) 65962
Bermelt’s great noval adapted. -

THE OLD WJYBS TALE
.Tbla week: PART 2.

At 7w30 ' rrfohUv-

LeedS

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE
.

(0632) 42in
Cvehings 7^0. Sals 3.0 and 7.30
Shakespeare's TWELFTH NIGHT.

. Title week - .

. and Nov. 2 lo 6: 15. 16. 17. 29. 30.

Monday. November 1. 2^0 and 7.50
Theatre de Bourgogne: Mollere'a

- LES FOURSCRIES' DE SCAPIH
Performed In Fraturn.

Liverpool

.
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSS
..IMBphone 061-709 '8363. .

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
"Until Nuverabor 6

SAINT JOAN
by .George Bernard .8bawf

-

Commences November 10
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday-Friday. 7.30 pm.
Saturday 4.4S om and 8- pm
Bax Office open. 10 am-8 pm.

Nottingham

NOTTIKCHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 46671
Evenings 7.30 Saturday 3.0 ft- 8.0.

Tonight, Tuee., Fn.
- LEONARD ROSSITER U

- RICHARD nr.
'VlvkUy macabre. 1 Financial Times.
Wed.. Thur.. Sat. (mat ft eva.)
ROSENCRANTZ ft OUILDENETERN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard.

. UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Bex Office TeL: 273 6696 (10.15-6 pm)

Flail week: 69 Theatre Co.
JOURNEYS END

V Deeply fait.”—Evening Nows.
Nov. M: Camus’ THE JUST

Nov- 9-13- Aristophanes'
. . - WOMEN IN POWER

Nov. 16-20; Ibsen's
LADY FROM THE SEA

Mon.; Nov. 22. at 8 p.ib.t

R. S. THOMAS ft GLYN HUGHES
Toes-. Nov; 35% GUITAR RECITAL

Oldham

OLDHAM C0U5BUM (624 2829)
The*, to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7.30

A TASTE OF HONSY
No*.’-2 Oldham AOS &wect Charity

.
5tr*tfortf-on-Avon

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 1

Seals available dhG few'wwksi .. .

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING •

Eves: Nov. 2. 4. n. 12
‘ ' ‘

• MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eve*'- Nov. 8. IS

’ DUCHESS OF MAUI
.. EDI! Oct, 2&'N0V. S,;iS

TWELFTH NIGHT
Ends Nrt. 3, 16. Mat Not, 17

HENRV'

V

Bra: -Oct, .27
.

• RICHARD II .

[
Eve; Nova -10 —

Party booUags can be arranged. Writ?
or ‘phono Box- Office S/Avdn (0789)

2271

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Government by dissent

Sir, — Francis Boyd (“ West-
minster on the Mend,” October
21), has no difficulty in demon-
strating Parliament’s ability to

say “ No ” to difficult and un-

familiar projects. But he was
not able to give a single recent

example of Parliament support-

ing netf ideas or new leader-

ship, whilst they were 6tiil new.

. His article showed how
deplorably our whole system of
government has become geared
to the negative. Parliament was
able to say “No” to the Com-
mon Market in its formative
stage,

u No ” to the evolution of

a prices and incomes policy.

No " to the reform of indus-
trial relations by the party
which could have done it with
authority. ** No ” to the reform
of local government whilst there
still remained life in local

democracy.

Parliaments based on the pre-

sent type of party system, deriv-

ing from our primitive electoral

methods, has shown itself

incapable of positive leadership.

New ideas, and the MPs
to propel them, have no ade-

luate means of staking a claim
or public support. It is signifi-

cant that Mr Heath has only
called off his Whips for the sake

of those who want to say “ No.”

This persistently negative
atmosphere stems, of course,
from an electoral system which
almost rules out the new and
unfamiliar, and leaves most
electors with nothing better
than to vote against what Mr
Wilson described as ” the lesser
of two evils.” In spite of this

massive handicap, some new
thinking does get as far as the
back benches of the House of
Commons. We urgently need
reformed procedure to enable
it to get mud) further than that.

—Yours,
Richard S. Watawrigbt

Chairman of the Liberal

Party.

7 Exchange Court,

Strand, London, WC2.

Sir,—I wonder what evidence
Francis- Boyd has for his state-

ment that “Chamberlain’s line
had massive support in the
country.” Even in the midst of
relief at being for the time
saved from war, I saw signs to

the contrary—-in a cinema in
this very Conservative town the
weekend following Munich, a
newsreel of Chamberlain return-

ing from Godesberg evoked only
a few half-hearted claps, and
the following Monday, when
Chamberlain arrived at the
House the crowd outside was
by no means cheering its head
off. My own boos produced no
hostile reaction.

My own strong impression is

that if the nation had been
given a lead in the opposite
direction it would have followed
gladly. Why did that not
happen ? Because the House of
Commons was so far from repre-
sentative of the country. The
appeasers had a Parliamentary
majority far out of proportion
to their small popular majority
in the 1935 election, so that
even if Churchill and the other
Conservatives who were fighting
the appeasement policy had all

crossed the floor they could
have made no impression.

If the Government had bad
only the majority of 40 or so
seats corresponding to its votes,
the Churchill group could have
forced a reconsideration of
foreign policy before it was too
late.—Yours faithfully,

(Miss) Enid Lafceman.

37 Culverden Avenue,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Reid herrings

on white laws
Sir,—Mr Michael Lake's other-

wise excellent item on the
Bantustan leaders (October 20)
js marred by an error, an omis-
sion and a red herring. The
error is that the Bantustan
leaders are not elected. They
are appointed by the South
African Government and paid by
it.

The omission is that while the
Transkei can make (some) of its
own laws, all such laws are sub-
ject to the veto of the white
President of South Africa.
The red herring was Chief

Matanzima's specious question :
“ What would you people do in
Great Britain if you were only
three million whites and you had
20 million blacks ? ” This surely
qualifies for the Kipper of the
Year Award, for the question is

onlv legitimate if those three
million British whites had, like
South Africa’s whites, taken this
country from some original
black inhabitants by force of
arms.
A less dishonest analogy

would be one in which our col-
oured population had conquered
us by force, was using us for
cheap labour, and called us
“ illegal aliens " and “ super-
fluous appendages ” in our own
country. And forcibly deported
us into tiny Anglostans when
our labour was no longer
needed.—Yours sincerely,

L Clarke.
London W 8.

A green and pleasant land?
Sir The agreement said to blessing or a distant prospect

have been reached between the for Cambridge (your leading

West Riding and the Minister article, October 15). As evety

for Local Government whereby mapreading schoolchild will

green belt land in South York- appreciate the Mil is properly

shire can be taken for new the Norwich motorway. It is to

industry, provided that at the be diverted to one mile west of

same time a larger area of dere- Cambridge to serve the no
lict land .is turned into green longer proposed third London
open space, surety represents a Airport at Stansted.

triumph for short term financial it is to run a few hundred
expediency over long term land- yards from Grantchester where
scape planning. the murmuring of bees at the

The bulldozing of a few pit Orchard’s teas will* be replaced

tips which are unlikely to be- by toe roar off juggernauts,

come acceptable landscape in
.

Moreover, Cambridge is to be
’ is not an adequate in the top league for motor-

or the loss of good ways : not one but two. A new
agricultural" land or places of major east-west route, 'also des-

naturai beauty and the destruc- cribed as a “ bypass " and again

tion of the historic pattern of Pf limited use to local traffic,

the countryside and its content closely threatens not only

of wild life. Girton College but also Mad-

Mr Peter Walker has already *nSly village. This motorway

announced that his aim is the
tv.on^thi

6
wfi

r
rh»nrror

clearance of all existing derelic- ™ce than the Mil, as Channel1

tion within the nextdecade so shipping reaches saturation

it woSd appear that the jj®
01* and the westera con-

bargain is totally one Bided- ports are developed forM toM.ta bts been
inquiries

“fiSSSS the ‘S3
not few months- an<j some fatefui
see that its QBrelict land is rs- (ipMQjnne will hp taken, bv the

SecretMy N Stlte early nS?
best “ year. Is toe city’s environment,

SjrtfSSS* tbat includes the “ neck-
The green belt in South York- in— >

villacfiK. to bs dto
shire is already under constant

bv Wniu? strati
erosion: The Government should

aW?-

|

r ScaS
not ask ,o bastaa Hg »m«Enc L. Braun,

interchange-^the counterpart of
Crewe ?—-Yours faithfully,

Caroline Clarke.
Cambridge Roads Campaign,
34 Selwyn Gardens.
Cambridge.

Stalling on a corrosive issue
Sir,—I watched toe BBC’s

M Man Alive ” programme last

week and was particularly
interested to hear that, at the
cost of a few pounds extra, cars
could be made of galvanised
steel which has incomparably
better

.
powers of resistance to

corrosion than the materials
used at present in mass pro-
duction.

I also heard that the AA have
conducted a survey showing
that most prospective- car-
buyers would gladly pay the
slight extra cost for this. Yet
they are not allowed to ! Offer-
ing a bewildering variety of
engine options, giving small and
noisy increases in speed, mean-
ingless “go-faster" decorations

and meretricious p 1 a s t i
interior trim—all of whic
trifles cost scores of pounds t

possess—car-buyers are denie
the choice between durabilit
and such ephemeral flashines:

Why? It is time the mam
facturers were asked to com
out into the open and explain
Even the frank admission tha
they favour planned obsole*
eence would be. preferable t
their eternal stalling and evi
sicn of this issue.—Yours faith
fully,

P. K. Lane.

27 Coombe Road,

Purley,

Surrey.

Mr Shrapnel dogged by women

2 Royal Avenue, Doncaster.

Sir,—I should like to express
my dismay that the Guardian
should have permitted the head-
line “ Women show their daws
in the Commons "

(October 19)
and the facetiousness with
which Mr Shrapnel treated Mrs
Castle, Miss Devlin and Mrs
Williams.

What man, I wonder, holding
opinions different from Mr
Shrapnel’s or even behaving in
a manner of which he dis-

approved or. found worthy of
his scorn, would have been sub-
jected to quite such insulting
reporting.

Sir—May I try to dispel the
illusion that the
of the Mil

toe proposed route
will be either a

Mr Shrapnel's pussy-cat-1efs-
getan-easy-laugh image of these
women is unfair and detrimen-
tal to all women working hard
and fighting fairly to have their

opinions considered with the
seriousness afforded a man’s.

But, of- course, this kind oi
reporting of women is easy
game nowadays and seems ta
me sufficient justification to
arouse those very animal
instincts which Mr Shrapnel
imputes to us of scratching and
growling.

While this attitude on the
part of men prevails toward us,
our persistence and doggedness
to receive a hearing will
obviously have to be increased
still more to reach such ears,—
Yours faithfully,

Patsy M. Sice.
423a High Road,
East Finchley,

London, N12
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21 John Streep London WC L

gtaatjcm* (Quaucm^L and Public)
Tcavd, Holiday Aasatmodattoa
Cdtom* and Seminars •,

Appointments
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Di^Jay SamJOwpfaT
'per inch
£11.00
£11 .00

'

£10.00
£10J>0
£730

SOUTH OF
SCOTLAND
ELECTRICITY

• BOARD

SITUATIONS

GENERATION DESIGN AND TECHNICAL

SERVICES DIVISION

Applications are invited from engineers or physicists for

the following posts in the Generation Desrgn Section

at Board Headquarters , Ca (heart, Glasgow.

LAYOUT & NUCLEAR
FUEL HANDLING

(Ref: 9/E.32/7T)

The work is currently directed towards the Beard's

Huni era Ion 'S' AGR Nuclear Power Station and duties include

the technical assessment of plant and negotiations with

contractor1-, insurers and other authorities associated with

nuclear power plant. Assistance will be given with
commissioning at the appropriate stage.

Areas of responsibifi fy include all equipment far the handling

and storage of Fuel and active components and facilities

for the central of liquid and gaseous effluents. The successful

candidate will also be responsible for layout and radiological

aspects or reactor buildings and nuclear plant and health

physics instrumentation.

Applicants should rosses; a univer^rtv degree or equivalent

qualification and must have several vea-s* relevant experience.

A detailed knowledge of pnscision built mechanisms tor

remote handling operations, or similar duties, is highly

desirable.

Starting salary will te within the range £2.580 to £3.703

per annum according to a^e and experience plus a

supplementary payment of £60 p.a. (N.J.B. 3, 2 or 1).

NUCLEAR PLANT
KINETICS ENGINEER

(Ref: 9/E.33/7 1)

Currently, attention is focussed on the Board’s Hunterston

‘B AGR Power Station and work in hand covers the technical

assessment of design proposals, safety principles, site tests and
station commissioning.

Th*? job reDon-.ibilitv will include the study ot problems

arising in plant star I -up and shutdown, planned power outages.

tault transients, react or/ safety analysis and dynamic

response ot all aspects of nuclear and conventional plant.

The work requires close liaison with other staff responsible

for plant and control equipment and overall safety. The

successful candidate will represent the Board, as necessary,

in national collaborative work in this field.

Applicants should have had several years' experience in a

responsible position on relevant work, and possess a

university degree or equivalent qualification.

The starling salary will be within the range

£2.259 to £3.468 per annum dIus a supplementary

payment of £60 per annum according to age and
experience |N.J.B. 5, 4. 3 or 21.

Applications, quoting the appropriate reference,

should be submitted on the standard form

obtainable Irom the Chief Personnel Officer,

South of Scotland Electricity Board. Inverlair

Avenue. Glasgow. 5.4. nor later than IOth

November. 1971

Display Semi-Display Lmesge
per inch per Inch per line

Situations (Commercial & Public).. £11.00 £9-00 £1.00
Travel, Holiday Accommodation . . £11.00 £8.50 £0.80
Courses Cr Seminars ............. £10-00 £8.50 £04)0
Educational Appointments ........ £104)0- £8.50 £0.80
Property (Commercial & Residential) £7.50 £74)0 £0.60

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

01-837 7011 OR MAIL' TO z
'

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT*
ZI JOHN STREET, LONDON, WC„I.
Copy should be received no later than two days prior

to the date of insertion -required.

There Is a standard charge of £0-50 fiar the use of
postal box. numbers.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 537

periods.
£9-00
£830'
£330
£830
£74)0

ACROSS
5. Praiseworthy

(ID.
7. Notrs not so

hot! (4).

R. Remorseful (8).
9. Whirled (7).

11. Ulumina tlons
(5).

19. Retains (5).

14. N. Scotland
river (7).

lfi. Side-bv-side (S).

17. ASectedly-moral
person (4).

Solution No. 336

Across : 1 Pistil;

4 Fender; 8 Alias; 9

Applaud; 10 Con-
vent; 11 Aster; 12
Retainers; 17 Lwar;
19 Urgency; 21 Con-
cave; 22 Aroma; 23
Sadist; 24 Seance

Down : 1 Prance;
2 Spinner; 3 Issue;

5 Expiate; 6 Draft;

7 Riders: 9 Attri-

bute: 13 Threats:
14 Sandown; 15

Slacks; 16 Gyrate;

15 Honed; 20 Grace.

IS Revive (11).

DOWN
1. Develop (4).

2. Fasteners (7).

S. Magnificent (5).
4. Brim; about (8).

per line

£14)0
£0450
£0.80
£0-80
£0.60

Telephone 01-83? 7011

Copy should be received no later than.

2 days,prior to the date of insertion
required.

Thffte. » a ataadatd ^fuege of £030
for the we of postal box numbers.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTHPORT
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
RIGS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Maintained Grammar School <840
ODpflsJ, 300 Id the Sixth Form.

Rwintd for Jaaoarr, 1B7B

MISTRESS

Usurer (3-6).
Cause to agree
in time (11).
General appro-
bation (8).
Belong (7).
Taut (5).
Drama 14).

MINTONS LIMITED— Kidderminster
Manufacturers of Axminster and Wilton Carpets

require an

Ud; = k M
COLOURIST

To strengthen a well established department.

The successful applicant when trained will be required to

participate in the colouring and production of carpet ranges

for Home and Overseas markets, and will operate within

an organisation appreciative -of originality and initiative.

Applicants should be between 18 and 25, of a good educa-

tional standard, and possess a genuine talent for art and
colour. In addition, they should have obtained qualifications

in Art at A or O level in the General Certificate of Educa-

tion and preferably in additional subjects also. .

Applications should be made in writing, giving details of

education, training and any relevant details to :

The Personnel Manager,

BRINTONS LIMITED.

P.O. Box 16, Exchange Street, Kidderminster.

to atom the mcUim ot Biology
throughout the- school l« Advened
Level, and Human Biology to
-JC.tl 1 0I1T1 tlwAi DS Part Ot
ibelr Gnunl ShuDrr Progrannac.
The flcboal boa *ran well equipped
isborslortci, and many girl* (B tin
Sixth . Form studs Science nWW*

to Advoneed Level.
Apply Immediate It lo foe Head-
mistress ol the School. Hastings
Road.. HQMdr. Southport, gfvmg
detail, of qualification* *nd names
of referees, and including copies

nf recent testimonials-

Lancashire Education
- Committee

Divisional Executive No. 34'

DROYLSDEi UBUMQ88 BOVS'
COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL
Required Tor January. MASTER For

General SohtMS- Temporary of Perman-
ent post. Farther details from Head-

[OmjIMr,
(111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I tevTu f I>I<)

laRiti iiiikShiT

Warwickshire
County Council

Education Department
PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
Application* are Invited for the above

post from candidates with wide experi-
ence of. and preferably responsibility
lor. Awards with a laroe authority.
D.M-A. or other relevant qualification
B

sSSu>
t
K(kr Principal Officer*' Range

1 £2.766-£3.1S0. .

[oral ol enrrflcotJoa sod farther
drtorfls the Atkina County Ednrattoa
Officer. 22 Northnat* Street. Warwick,
dosing date for applications November
26. 1971. -

E_ COST.
dork of the CmmdL

UNIVERSITIES

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

A «mali. newly tormed, but expanding Jersey Knitting company.
Dosed In Lancashire, requires a young- Qualified AcroimtanL
preferably wltb soma goat qualification commercial experience, to
be responsible for the financial affair* and accountinu staff or the
company. The preparation o( Interim accounts, budgets and the
mpomlbOity of stock control win also came within the scope of
the appointment.

This Is a superlative opportunity for the right applicant to
became one of a progressive and experienced team, working to
modern snrroondings.

_ Salary negotiable. Apply In writing, marking envelope
** Textile Accountant,’* to.

ARMITAGE AND NORTON,

4 South Parade, Leeds LSI 5TZ, Yorkshire.

Accountant/Cashier
required « eacond-la-command at
a team of about 15 administrative
staff In a Surveyor's Office in the

City (Manchester).

Inter ACA/ACCA minimum

Goad salary offered.

NA 594. The Guardian. 164
Dramgatr. Manchester M60 2RR.

Wanted

Experienced Conveyancing
Managing Clerk

capable of handling major transactions.
, Inrlndlog housing estates- Permanent
p 3-1[Non. substantial salary. Apply Eaton
Smith and Downey, Pill .Assurance
House. Huddersfield.

GENERAL

ELECTRICAL and
SENIOR MECHANICAL

IE1

We are the leading company in our field of specialist textile

machinery manufacture.

We require two top-class engineers with extensive practical

experience in their respective disciplines. They will be

chartered engineers preferably with an engineering degree.

The successful candidates will enjoy good health and be in the

age range 23-35-

.Essential qualities and experience include the ability to work, in

a demanding environment where profit performance and
customer satisfaction are the key factors : the necessary

practical abilities and judgement to recognise and solve complex

development design and field service problems and then

implement effective solutions.

The successful, candidates will report to the Chief Technical

Executive. These ‘posts, which have realistic development

potential, atlrat&a salary of up to £4,000 p.a. Assistance with

house removal'iv^. be given where necessary.

y-'.’i'TV 1 80 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR

JOINERY ESTIMATOR required for old
establfstiod firm; rood salary and
permanent position for right man- G.
Jackson A Sons Lid.. Rafbbonr
Works. Ralnvlllr Rond. Uarcmersoilltl.
London W.6. Tel. 01-385 6616.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County Borough of

Blackpool

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

Application* are Invited for thto port
at a salary up to £5,390 per snnnm
from those wishing lo pursue a career
In local governmon t. The appointment
will provide an excellent opportunity of
nalnJno valuable experience In n busy
County Borongb. Thr dutlr* of the WS
include committee work, advocacy and
general legal and administrative work.

Some local coeeraincot experience
since admlvdoa is desirable, but recently
qualified Solicitors will be considered.

Applications giving details of profes-
sional nil a 1 Lfi cut Ions and experience,
lonethrr with names of two referees to
Town Clerk. p.O. Box No. 11. Town
Hall. Blackpool FY1 INB, by not later
than Friday, .November 5. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee

SKELMERSDAUE & HOLLAND
GLENBURN HIGH SCHOOL
(1 ,200 pupils on roO—11-16 yean)

Applications are Invited lor the post
ot HEADTEACHER of ttils purpose-built
High School (Comprehensive! in
Skelnreisdato New Town. Salary tn
accordance with Group 10 of the
Burnham Report. Further partiegton or
the post and of the school obtainable
from the Divisional Education Officer.
Greethy Buildings. Derby Street,
Onnsklrk. Lancashire L59 HBT. to whom
the application forms should be returord
a, «oon os powfble.

Boosing accommodattou available tn
Skelmersdale New Town.

University of Aberdeen
KILGOUB CHAIR OF

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY
Applications are tonred for tfte above

Chair which fan* vacant on October 1

.

19i74. Owing to the rettra! of Profovtar T
C Phentlster. __

Further particulars from The Secrr
. The University, Aberdeen.

lodged by November 30, 1971.

Balliol College
Oxford 0X1 3BJ

The CoUrge proposes to elect a Cbatp-
imD-FeEow with effect from Oct I.
1973. The appointment wtB be for three

Htra in rite first Instance.. The snccras-
appKcont. wfco sbcrnM be an ordained

member ot the Chinch of Enaland. will

be required to conduct cteOy services In
Che CoQcvc Chapel. and an Important
pari of Ids duties wIR be pastoral wori®
w«"« all members of the Cbik-je. Hr
rtxniid hold a degree, and may. bm will

trot be required to. undertake a Hmttro
amount of reodtiog fn theotemy or any
efther subject. The Chaplain wall be paid
according to eye. qualifications. and
be required to Uve in roUege U
ummrried. and may be required to live
In > College house tf married.

Applications Should be Mart by Novem-
ber 60. 1971. to the Cnfleue ftovtwt.
from whom farther particalara may be
obIashed.

University of Botswana,

Lesotho and Swaziland
Applications are invited tor the post of

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR in Hie Univer-
olty's Adm1m«ratl0Ti. AppUcamn inaet be
Graduates with ooesidrrable experience
ol artmtnmention. And prelerablv with
kneroiedgr of university odtnlnlscratlTe
pracednreti. Solars scale R3.700 to
R4.56G per aonooj. Salary end entry
point arcordina to qualihcariana and
experience. lRl2 equals £1 Sterling).
Tt>c BriHdi Governmeot may mpMement
sxlare In mage £394 to £468 per annum 1

tSterlingi and provide children'»
education altowuaco and Holiday iH

I

pawages. Installation grant, car allow-
ance. medical and mipcranarration
scheme*, fnentto' oapeagea. biennial over- ‘

seaa leave. Detailed applications, sue
copies. nimOn three rvtferres by Novam-
ber 25 . 1971, to Jnter-Dnjvrrally
CjudciI. 90 91 rorirahura Court Road.
London W1P OUT. from whom partfeo-
bn are available. ...

. 1

Manchester
R^ional Hospital Board

APPOINTMENT OF RESIDENT
WARDEN

Applications are invited for the post of
Warden of the Board’s Regional SUB
College, situated in the aroemds ot
Romrndale General Hospital. Rewten-
stall. Lancaablre. .

The person appointed will fie respon-
sible to the Regional Training Officer tor
the overall sapervfefoo of the_ domestic
unaSKOfftt, cr* ROsa«jdale Staff Oollese.
one of three Regional CoUrge* providing
training courses for all oradas of hospital
service staff.

The post to residential and Bupcrmxp*
able with a salary of - £ 1 .06£-£1 .28I
less deductions for residentfe] accom-
modation. The hours of duxv rto flexible
bar will averaae on 8* hour fortofgbt-

PleHe apply la writing
' tn . the

Secretary. Manchester. Regional Hospital
Board. Gateway Bonne. PTcradLDy South.
Manchester MfiO . 7 PL. from whom,
further particulars are available, by
Noreoiber 8. . 2971. Then mate
reference 388. '

I FOR SALE
I

PUNT AND MACHINERY

BUSINESSES

. LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDERS are to he INVITED
Building Contractors for :HA^So^HARD^GOD

The
.
wont comprises the prov&fio

indoor toilets.
KAVDOCK RICHARD EVANS COO

• - 9IFANTS SCHOOL
The work comprises the provMc

Indoor loBjBk'
RAWTENSTALL WATERLOO
COUNTY -TBBUBY SC6OO1I

The work comprise alteraClous t
dining hall In the existing k±m
farm, a new kitchen and the erectfc
a single-storey extension bavtuo a
area of 43 emure metre*, riving :

minimnm height of 3-80 metres 1
wring level, - together with bn
finishings, fittings, drainage, exl
works and aervioes. The oonstnnXfi
Ot bride load bearing walls, u

'

curtain mil panels nod patent t
beam roof covered with two
copper felt roofing.

Applications for documents to t
must be received by the County Arch
P.O. Box SS. County. Hall, Prestos
later Than 10 30 a-m. on Navranh

LANCASHIRE COUNTY

TENDERS are to ba INVITED
BaiMlim Contractor*- lor :

TOTTTNCTON AFFETStM- -6CH‘— . .. _ (ContraUadi
The work comprises the piovM

Indoor toOeta.
.DENTON CENTRAL COUNTY SCI

The work comprises tha provtof
indoor, tollcts.

Trodar* are to be invited
Spenallvt Contracture fro r

CUTBHROE ^GIRLS^ GRAkdi

Tbs' work comprise* the RsEdfi'
the roof.

Applications for documents to
must be received by the Comity Ard

'

P.O. Box 36. County HaUT Prestai.
.later titan 10 30 a-m. on Novemt

STRETFORD BOROUGH
COUNCIL

SELECTED LIST OF CONTRAC
• FOR DISTRICT ROADS

CAPITAL PROGRAMME'
Appliestfona are Invited from. 1

raced contractors for Inrinattm
selected list tor the reconstruct!-
District Roads wUhln the Depart)
Capital Programme for 1971/287

Applications (a writing to
Borough Engineer, got later than
Monday. November 15. 1971,

'

the names, or at least two re
preferably local authorities for .

work ho '

Town Clera and
Executive

. C
Town Hall.
Talbot Road.
Stretford M33 0XJ.
October. 1971.

UifiMaiiaiiWiMi'JMiii

COUNCIL
ERECTION AND COMPLBnOf
AGED PERSONS' FLATS COV
INC 1* SINGLE-PERSON FLAT1

TWO-PERSON FLATS.- , WAR
FLAT AND COMMUNITY ROO!
ONE TWO-STOREY BLOCKSAT.

. ROAD. CORNBKOOK..
TENDERS ARE ITTVITEO It-

above wortt. BITL*. of OuautMe
Form of Tender are available fra
Borough - Engineer. Drawing! Kt'
able for lusnecHan nt the Towi
during normal afllo- tnrors.

Tradere are returnable to thf
signed - In the envelope proridr"
later than noon. Monday. Ng-
*' la7l

V w. G. HATTON.
Town doth

Executive 1

Town Han. • • -

,

Thlbot Road. ... - . :

Stretford M 32 0XJ. -

October, 1971. -

Lancashire Edncation

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive
GOKSE PARE SECONDARY

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
reoulrM for January, 1971 :

I. Teacher ol GEOGRAPHY (Man or
Womaa). Interest In field work desirable,
possibility ol new Barnbam Scale Figure
2 Post for sulrablr applicant- Tempo-
rary or part-time appointment considered.

Teacher of Girto' PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION; temporary or part-time
appointment considered.

Initial telephone inqnlriea to Haad-
matrem. 061-665 1087 up to Tuesday.
October 26. Application forms from thn
Borough Education Officer. Town Ball.
Stretford. Manchester M52 0XJ.

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY

required for

PUBLIC COMPANY
based In South \ferrebe~tvr. lotercetlitg
and varied work. Ability to drive an
areet. but not ewential. Good alary.
Address WY 90 The Gtuvdlaa. 164
Dnmmtr, Manchester M60 JBB.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

AGENTS/REPS
KEQCMIBD BY MNtTfiGRK-BAEED

M.WT.rrA47rt‘RiBRS OF

POLYURETHANE
COATED FABRICS

iteiH later* design tnechlurrr sort pro-
duclnp fabric (or upltnivtery, garment and
stioe trade.

Appileant* must have good ronnec-
tfo» [n above trades. Very good rates off
ronimWon payable to person with good

1 (.DDhlLYV,

Address W 12 The GsranMsu. 164
Deansgate, Manchester M60 ZRH.

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE required forManebester, Cheshire and Lancashire,
experienced to selling Steel Parti-
tioning. Storage Equipment and Plat-forms for expanding N W. company:
only men curable of reTurning high“l» ffgurra "baied 00 own Idtiatlvo
and hold work nerd apply. Write to
K. Dopflharty add Ca-. 119/133 Croaa
i-treet. Sale. Cheahtra.

POLYTECHNICS

Polytechnic of the

South Bank

APPOINTMENT OF
SENIOR DOMESTIC BURSAR

The Council of Governors seeks to
appoint a Senior Domestic Buraev
responsible for the domestic
arrangements and the ratering
undertakings of the Polytechnic.
Candidates should have bad good
approw-iate experience In a
UnlveralY. college or other
Institution ol tfis kind and be Suit-
ably professionally qualified or
bold a drgree of a British

University.
The salary pavmble wfll be within
tha scale: £2.841-£2.943-£3.048

per annum.
Further purtU-uIttr* may be obtained
from the secretary and Cleric lo the
Council. Polytechnic of the Booth
Bank. Bo ranah Road. London

SET DAA.

Sheffield Polytechnic

Department of Electrical

and Electronic Engineering

LECTURER

Applications are Invited from
honours graduates in

engineering or physics with
teaching, industrial arid / or
research experience in the
fields of electronics and/or
control engineering. An
appointment may be made at

H level.

Salary scales; (under review)
Lecturer L £1^30£2^00.
Lecturer It £1,947-1-2.537.

Further details and applica-
tion forms may be obtained
from the Staff Officer (Ref.

G). Sheffield Polytechnic,
Halfords Building. Fitzalan
Square. Sheffield, SI 2AZ, to
whom they should be
returned within fourteen
days.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive
BARTON CLOUGH COUNTY

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Rraulrud lor Jrauary . or a* soon as

povtibit. JUNIOR GLASS TEACHER,
rw-iibrilty of New Burnham Scale 2 pool
with frperia! reroonstoUfiv for Girt*'
Games beccmdu? available shortly for
suitable candidate.

Initial lelrptoone Inqmrie* to Read
Ms-itrr. 061-740 ISM, no* later titan
Tuesday, 0«. 26. '.AlppMcurioo pottos
Borough Bdircerion Officer. Tcswo. Had,
Stretford. Manchester M33 0X1. TO.
061-872 2101 . ext. 253.

Lancashire Education

Committee
(Stretford Divisional Executive)

ST HILDA’S C. of E.

(Aided School)
FIRSWOOD. MANCHESTER 16

Unnlar * lofania Mired)
A varanQ- exists for a QUALIFIED

ASSISTANT (Junior i teacher at the
above new gtiiool. For January. JS7S.
Application forma from the Boronoh
Education officer. Town Hall. Stretford.
Manchester M52 OXJ. TrI. 061-872
2101. exL 233. to be ratorned as aoon
as possible to the Rev. T. A. Evans.
St Hilda's Rectory, Kings Road.
Firswood. Munctmter.

OVERSEAS

TECHNICIANS

UNITED NATIONS
Invites applications from

QUALIFIED SECRETARIES
and '

SHORTHAND-TYPISTS
for future vacancies for regular sad
temporary staff Jn the Graeivu.
Office. Tests wfll be beta In Lon-
don, Edinburgh, »od Dublin In
December. IS71. Candidates should
have Eagllsli motiiereiongue and
minimum two yrare' experlrace.
Speeds required : 100 wpm abort-
band. and 50 wpm typing. Aoe
limits : 31-40 for raqalar appohit-
meets Bad np to 50 for confntuM
or . fixed-term appointment* of oaa

or two yrat*.

For regular and fixed.term appoint,
airate of oaa year commendnq
salary Including non-resident s bHotv-
anrr; from opproitimatel/ £180 per
mooMl, nrt of tax. '5-day week. 6
wreJts BtiDPal leave. IitalBllBffOO
allowance. Repatriation grant.

Apply In writing' .to £saminsHorn
nnd Training S-ctien. Room 527
iMGK United Nations. 03 Rur do
Lansonne, Geneva, Switzerland,
before November 9. 1971. encloalng
a scir-odrtreeerd envelope, approx.
6in v gin and ohotoarapti (not
retumabiet, bocomestation will bo
sent Odlv to tMt cnodldatm meet-

tag the necessary criteria.

rHE GIRLS*
PUBLIC DAY
SCHOOL TRUST
iWiwt Grant Grammar)

_ Thr Council off The Girls' Public Day
School Trust invite applications for the

HEADMISTRESS
of

IHE BELVEDERE SCHOOL.
LIVERPOOL

wti** w«i become vacant upon Hie
retirement of the present flfsantatnH.
Tbs Micceytinl cnodklMn wiu be expected
fo _taWr !»! me poet on September 1 .

1972. The pmwatratary toTC3.70a per
annum, but is being eovle^vcd ransepoeot
upon The Burobam Report 1971."

. Headmistress ban ^responsibility
for the Senior and Junior Srttooto: there
to a total of &68 nupHs. i 409 In the
Senior School 1 1ndenting 78 In ttm SixthForm i and 159 In the Junior School.

Full particulars regarding the school
and the method of appMmtion for tbc
post ehoulrf be oOtainod from The
Secretary, The -Girts' JtobUc Day School
Trust. 26 Queen Anna's Gate. WcM-
uti'Wter. London SW1B BAN. to whom
canaloarex should rood appUraUons to
reach him not tatw ebao Friday.
November 12. 1971.

University of Bradford

Application ore Invited for a

LECTURESHIP IN PSYCHOLOGY
teatele from January 1. 1972, or, aa
soon as possible thereafter. It is hoped to
appoint a perron wt» wide iheorericaJ
Mere-ta in the Held off personality,
possibly LrrclucHog otuloropbtcal
approarhes. who has also an active
tvsrarcb interest la somo flow or
pw’drology. Sltarr wKMa »e range
£1,491 x JC13Srt36 To £3.41ff (ter at
£2,454*. Soperannuable (F-S-6-U.I.

Farther particulars and application
forms, returnable by November 12.
1971. obtainable from the Registrar.
Post PSYILI17D. UtrtrawHy of Brad-
ford. Bradford. Yoriattire. BOI 1DP.

University of Oxford

Department of Social and
Administrative Studies

Educational Priority Area Project

RESEARCH WORKER, wirti honours
degree or postgraduate qnirtificatloil in
P^iohotojy. and knowledge of cbOd
drvrtopmnft and rdurational testing.
required to wort, with foe Wert. Riding
Edonrtionai Priority Area Project in
Cafosbrough. 7He port will Involve
foDow-up studies of pre-rthooi and
»cbool-»q« cfiiWren. as wall i» attaining
the method* mi rewrMs ot a borne
vititing project for yoong children.

rbe appamnnettt will be from January
1. 1972. tor 19 mwntin lottfally. The
successful candidate would be attached to
the Deportment Put required lo «rork In
the Weet Riding, lo cooperation with
other members of the team. 9atory on
the Uolverstry Retrench Officer scale.
For xppUcatlon forms and further

cretinh:
C. A. N. SMITH, Wert Rldfog

E.P A. Project, RorturtBbaxn
rriFtihite of FurifKx Edooa-
ttoa.

Low Road.
Confabrough. Yorkshire.

School of Navigation
Director ; Captain H- Stewart, M.B.E.

LECTURER GRADE H IN
ENGLISH & LIBERAL STUDIES

Applications are Invited for tha above
post, vacant from January 1. 1972.
Applicants «honld be Cradcutes and will
be required to teach Arts subjects,
principally English and Liberal Studios
and to undertake tutorial duties.

Salary la accordance with Barnbam
Technical Scales, currently under review,
but Bt present £1.947 to £2.337.

Further detail* and application forme
obti&iablr from The Director. School of
Navigation- Newtown Road. Warsasb.
Southampton SOS 6ZL

PETROL STATION
Bray North CheStaw TOWN.
Potential 730,000 sjaltanu p_*.

FREEHOLD
Frontage approx. 130ft.

Offers in excem of £100.000 considered- -

Pl-lncfopfe only.
‘ WY 102 TTie Gdeudtaa.

164 Deansgate. Mancbeater M60 2RR

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

BUSINESS

IMMEDIATE ADVANCE
£30 to £20.000—oo eecnrlt}

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. 8 <
Strata. Now Rood Street. LwHtoa.

. Telephone 01-734 B983 aaff-Si:

LEGAL NOTIG

TO LET

ROCHDALE. LANCASHIRE. Drake. 5L-
lown centre: single fronted shop wltb
extensive Diet • Boor shuniounu «if
second Boor workrooms; total area
1.700 90- ft. Apply Grrenhoogh
and Sons. Gbarterad Snrvfonies, Z
Coopm- S^-. Manchaeter 2. T« 061-

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

••TtffxfTR?. '3 1

•

:

'4 !
'T « Tl

HOUSES

SOUTH CORNWALL—FEOCK.—dose
jhIUdq creefcs. Dct. double- fronted
House with water views. 3 bedrms..
bathnm.jw.c-. doake/w.c.. 2 rec..
wall fitted _klrch . • roloorful - rardeax,
garma. parking -mice: £10.230. Lae* Co.. Truro. TeL 4634).- 1

I
EDUCATION i

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL CHOIR
VOICE TRIAf . ,

-

NOVEMBER tt AND 27, 7971

Choriecer* receive tree TuUlon at
Cathedral School.

Pornculani from Cathedral Organist.
45 Bodenbais Road, Hereford. .
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••• xpansion with a hollow ring

Much of the- case for joining the EEC has been based
on tile grounds that the Common Market economy has

ty .ftt a much better growth record than that of Britain. Now,

: l its own just when . . on the face of it, the situation has been reversed; the

teP
P°a
rt^ in EEC ConmiissioBJh.as given a warning of slow growth and

L " oa our awn* But *
.
he inflation in'Europe, while Mr Heath claims that Britain

' SpSSf
6
^ *s P°*sed f°r sustained growth. ANTHONY HARRIS

analyses the British situation and RICHARD NORTON- -~ ** some ways. Consumer spending
;I‘ -has been rising quite rapidly

—

• it now .stands at just under
:Y V 3 per cent over the same period

~ last year, and the growth rate

TAYLOR reports from Brussels. Treasury was thinking in terms seems to be better too."
^ of making room for a rise of The implications of that re-

to save .so but there is little sign that con- The answere also suggest that to jolnin^Einope.
15

Sme timt ifS^lra^ratiS
1 year have fidence has been restored. _ Mrltar will have o rise a long if this was going to happen, But until {here to SmTcteSS

. • This idea has already been

r
^ supported by our own survey

yi | ( V of companies and last week a

I 1 | I comprehensive survey of USXJLX companies in Europe by Heid-
(./ rick and Struggles, the Ameri-

can appointment consultants,

almost certain to join the EEC.
toId much 531110 51017

Of course, cautious company Indeed, with such evidence to
boards may feel that they are hand, I do not think it is irre-
not ready to plan new invest- sponsible to quote a British mer-
ment until the thing is an chant banker who is in partdeu-
accomplished fact ; but the larly close touch with a wide
Business Guardian survey of range of industrial management: ‘

companies earlier this year sug- “ What the Government does
gested that only about half the not yet realise is that British
boards we questioned were companies will not invest in
adopting a wait-and-see atti- Britain for a long time. Their
tude. On that basis we ought experience is simply that they
now to be seeing half the invest- got better results from the same
ment that has been expected investment when they are work-
as a response to joining the mg with European labour. And.
Community. This bas been I don't mean just that we have
reckoned to be a very large more disputes—often enough we
surge. Earlier this year, the don’t The quality of work
Treasufy was thinking in terms seems to be better too.”
of making room for a rise of The implications of that re-

^
pace would dearly do. a- lot to economy moving through higher (

. v pick the economy up, if it were consumption- remains a- boot i
—J*. sustained. **—— *»— -—»« .

economy moving through higher Conservative Party Conference ployment stops rising. dence of it by now, but there ^nttoue thZ
consumption • remains _ a Boot in Brighton gave the game But ^ a^ question is none at all. And this fact confident speeches made b?aw^- fiauJ ttBt 30 f

!5,
fro“ which the CBI does .not ask. Is is beginning to look unpleas- Mr Heath an^Mr^BarSr^e so

it in is was going to Happen, But until there is sonm clearer
the way before the tide of unem- we should have seen some evi- evidence that it \s T^ne I wS
n>*f> n nvment stnns nsine. *„**.<* .. r1* 1 11 is wrung i wrn

on ™ ^tment ^rlther
L

inad^uate*“ new antly like evid^efin fa7o*ur of SS^SSJTSTS 7S£

'

'
--k'i'sent reeoveiy. The recovery is

in goods that are .bought on
credit—cars, televisions and so

* ‘-c. r oau teon. It Is . interesting to note
.t'U'Nca that immediately after the

7*. --'i-’L^credit relaxations, the Mini,
: which has a strong ..appeal to
—V ? j-v private buyers purchasing -their

-•Z-: first car, took the lead in home
--."i.^aale* for the.first time tinmany

- --..-Vyears. ' • .

. -
'
'

;
' Since the credit relaxation

. ...
---- was by far the most drastic
:“^we have known its effects may.

- ;7iast rather longer than previous
^experience would suggest : but

-

: common sense tells, us that it
:

cannot go on for ever. People
can borrow just so much.; then

' "i!"T .'3? jjtthey find their repayment com-
mitmenta are all they feel able

• • . 'jo carry. That is the reason for
'.-.'the fade effect of this kind of

f..' itimulus.
. .

’
-

At the same time, there has
' ->een virtuaBy no diange in tbe

. ,ales of things -that people buy
'-. -!or cash.' Indeed, it will’ prob-

: : tbly be found, when the national
- ncome figures are analysed, that

private gurney ^ September showed a unemployment moving up
considerable improvement in indefinitely?

business confidence, but it still

' so they lag to modernise their methods country,

hs of the and make the same goods with

industrial oven less labouF—thus keeping

controls. Mr Heath : whistling in the wind ?

I have said before that there Stagnation with fears of recessionshowed a large majority of com- is a suggestion, at least, to bo v-tV/iX f V il/ii XV/CiX kZ7 VyX X vvvIJOXv/Xl
panJes planning to reduce their found in the contrast between
investment in new buildings spending on new plant and
and plant What is more, it spending on new buildings. IN ITS LATEST economic a climate of extreme uncer- and if the Six can get an agree- the rise slows down signifi-
must be remembered that the Expansion usually means new report the EEC Commission cainty.” ment on the monetary ersis by cantly in the second half of the
CBI question asks for plans for buildings, and the detailed lBI pajnts a gloomy picture of the 11516 Commission’s short the end of the year, the invest- year.”
the coming 12 months com- figures show that plans for new ° J *

. answer to the nrohlems is a ment forecasts of tVie Commis-
pared with actual spending in buildings are much more short-term prospecte for the

joint> courageous monetary sion nhght prtwe to betoo +ii

B
oS5

chances for stablliang
the previous 12 months. Since depressed than plans for new Common Market. While wage stand by the Six involving pessimistic

F e£onomy 816 expec-

the investment recession is now plant. inflation appears to be simmer- modest currency revaluations _ „ ’
. . , £d

l “f1 1116 Conmusslon hopes
some months old. their answer r . .. , . . .. .n(i . mpaninofMi ct»n The Commission foresees a that excessive investment
now means a bigger dip than * .

have now discovered ing down, consumption is *ow d economi a^^npfarv ^unor boom in the building during the past few years will

the sS^M^er did St time another survey whose source increasing steadily, and
“wards economic and monetary «,ctor> but the g^wth of indus. continue to. dwindle. EEC
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the question was answered. f am 001 flowed to name, out industrial production isstagnat- on thp tradp front thp rnm 11181 production which investment surveys show a rise
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dwindle.

'tiown. The pattern in industry na ire on tlie purpose of invest-
after industry is perfectly dear. ment showed that more than
Industry expects to make and
sell more goods, but to reduce
its stocks (which means that

a third of
were buy
economise _ _ »» Luai^iioio, UU.1UUU15 uu. wuwnaybH

tiie increase in output will be ^nmhp^r‘
<

tii

7

VpkTwptw 'nian- six member States. In the wake Exporters have not yet been comParea WILQ i3 'u
- As far as Italy is concerned,

less -than the increase in sales) „ to modernise and to of 1116 dollar crisis and the able to make use of the revival The general slowing in econo- the Commission looks to better
to reduce its labour force, and exoand their output at the Nixon Administration’s protec- of economic activity in the mic activity has led to an labour relations and reflation-
to go easy on spending on new

,here ve_ Uttle
tionist measures, the Commis- United States, Canada, and' increase in the number of ary measures — ** both per-

plant ' So far, these answers straj„i1t forward expansion of 51011 has declared : “ The Com- Britain. . unemployed ranging from fectly realisable." These could
suggest only that the recovery %„r\ that would reduce munit5r itself confronted However, intra-Community more than a million in Italy (21 promote investment while con-
in consumption—if it- is sus- unemployment *

* with the most difficult situation trade, rather than imports, have per cent higher than at the sumption could increase partly
tained—will take rather a long ’ that has arisen since its founda- been stimulated by the con- beginning -of the year) to some- in anticipation of the value-
time to work through to pro- We have still not reached the tion : not only is it engaged in a tinning growth in the demand thing over 60,000 in the Nether- added tax. although the ItalianJ i: g.. ... 1^. an/) nf tka ctnnr • tnw ths *nnct rfillk., »* ~r fa. aa.n.^a. - 2- .UV....V ... j: tv. A L. w ...

As far as Italy is concerned.

Mr Barber : worried
about investment ? in consumption—if it- is sus- unemDlovmeot • - —

- he rate of private saving apart - •

• tained—will take rather a long ’ that has arisen since its founda- been stimulated by the con- beginning -of the year) to some- in anticipation of the’ Vaiue-
Jrom the allowance that must spending there are much graver time to work through to pro- We have still not reached the tion : not only is it engaged in a tinning growth in the demand thing over 60,000 in the Nether- added tax. although the Italian
je made for new consumer bor- xeasons for. doubt. The Minis- ductive activity; for unless end of the story; for the most difficult process of adaptation for consumer goods, although lands, according to the figures Government now wants to postr
r*owing, has even gone up. This .ters of the Department of Trade industry responds to higher disappointing and worrying fact after the excessive economic this demand is likely to wane, for September. For -4he full pone the change in the tax
s not surprising, because with and Industry are now trying to sales by investing more, the about investment is that there activity of 1969 and 1970, but at according to the Commission. . year, says the Commission, system until the middle of next
memployment still increasing, drum tip an investment boom capital goods -sector of the eco- has been no response at aU so the same time It must re-estab- Governments are relaxing "wages are likely to go up by year. VAT was due to be intro-
_he fears for the future’ which .by

.

making confident speeches, nomy win remain depressed, far to the fact that we seem lish its fundamental balance in monetary and credit policies, more than 10 per cent unless duced on January 1, next years.
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shows efficiency Dismai

the dividends I time al

Recovery for shipping?
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COST OF TH& more astute, if

• mailer, institutional investors
ve been gettirffe^ out of the
ie.

,ehip: 11110 ’ .the

IF.managed’^JWcond rankers,
_'hich ^because aft a flexible
aanagement -- approach . have

- '.oanaged to- turn • economic
-
: wings :

of the past few years to
'• heir own. .advantage.

. ,
- The . giants . with, rigid cen-

- ralisefl policies have found that
. .- heir great excess of fat has
.topped .them Tgra^ping new
Opportunities ; many are too
-iusy trying' to .stand stifl = to

jVorry about organic expansion.

One sittiationwhere" the insti-
• utional buyere .are. beginning

bite is the £8f milliotis . steel.

Managers’

courses in

November
GUARDIAN Business L$er-

,
vices* . November' programme
includes eyexits of interest to

- all mmiagers.. A. i selection is

outlined below: ' Improving
- > Industrial Security, a one-day

seminar bn November 2 In
- London ; Market and Sales
-.
- Forecasting, a twoday non-

resldenttal workshop on
-November.8 and 9 lit London

.
Statistics fb^
d«y non-residential workshop
-«i November 8 and 9 In Loo-

' flon and on November 30 and
' /December 1 in Manchester;
-'Training to Sell, a fwo-Say
- residential 1

,
workshop on

«: November- II. and 12 at
.Oxford ; Job Evaluation, a
oneday seminar on November

; /London ; Bfeferfcation, a
weflay non-xesidentiai work-

'-vop on- November 17 and 18
- . . Manchester ; Quicker Read-

™&a twoday noitresdentlal
Vorktitoftos November 23 and

..- W ih Lohdon ; and .Account-
*• • big tor NoThFuianfiiai Man-

;«>.Aliens
~

-a ^ -two-day- non-
presidential workshop on

November. 24 and 25 in
.jjii/Mndim.

Iy ^jPolLdetafla.- are available
lb* Registrar, Guardian

business Serrtces. 21 John

V WC L TeL:
• ^ 0l-*3’ 7011, Ext 32X

' tube and conduit manufacturer,
! Barton and Sons-- And. no
s wonder, for in spite of a
s doubling from its year’s -low to

,
the present level of 72p, the

y shares return an historic yield
! of 5.6 per cent and stand on an
: historic price-earnings ratio of
i. 9.5.

Now, even if profit were
.going to, stand still this year,

;
this would make the shares
look cheap,'particular# against

the- industry!: -average multiple

ot/fCT, a level ‘winch is In fact
,

heffrilyr..'weighed-down by the
depressed » engineers included

-‘Th; fhc,.sector^

'••'But fe 'frbirr standing stiff,

profit will continue the upward
trend it has shown for the past

three years.

Chairman Mr C. A. .
Boper

promised some ” further
improvement -in profitability in
1971” in his earlier statement,

and first half profit has indeed
been jumping. •

,> :Tn tiie-six months to«nd June
*
1hst- Barton- increased its profit

by 36 per cent to £825,000. It

Js.'ian apt/example ,<rf a. well
managed company' taking advan-
tages of :whkt opportunities
there were,- for practically - all

the profit increase came from
widening margins since sales

only increased by one per cent,

So at a- time when all manu-
facturing industry has been
bemoaning- the -effects olrising
raw^natenal costs and spindling
wage j demanda^ "...Barton

_
was

quietly Jacking up its efficiency

and widening margins from 8.1

per emit bt 9.7 per cent
Seasonally the second half of

the year always provides the
bulk of the profit but it would
be foolish to simply project the
first-half trend forward.

If anything conditions in the

UK must have become more
difficult and if one assumes

'same easing off of. demand it

could trim margins back a little.

So, it is far better to assume
that the group stands still for
the second six months’ trading.
Even so this would mean a pro-
fit outcome of £1.7 millions
before tax, and would leave
earnings at 354 per cent
Thus Barton is now standing

on a prospective price-earnings
ratio of only 8.1 if there is a
second half standstill, and is

even more attractive if even
modest growth is continued for
the rest of the year..

For a company the size of
Barton and with -a good recent
track record, that is not a rat-

ing that is likely to persist for
long. . and I forsee sufficient

capital appreciation in the
shares to buy 800 shares at an
all-in cost of £589. *

To finance the purchase and
restore sufficient liquidity for
future weeks I took my profit

on Trutex. The company’s
interim profit and forecast not
only justified my earlier confi-

dence but put my forecasts in

the shade, so even at their

present level the shares cannot
be considered overpriced, and
should still prove a profitable

hold position for anyone talons

a longer-term view.

Meanwhile, events have
squashed"the worries that wenl

- around the City on the

Nantyglo and Blaina Estates

board's dissociating itself from

my forecast of profit of “over
£200,000,” a fortnight ago and
their expression that the shares

might be .trading too high on
the figures whcch they then

bad.

Well, well, profit announced
last week was £209.811 before

.tax, and .the dividend was
raised from 8-1/3 per cent to

10 per cent.' The shares have
come up by 60 per cent since

I recommended them, but they

. are worth a lot more yet.

time at

Dunlop

HOW WE STAND

: -*VJ

:/i

Shares Company

281 Wilkinson’s Transport

' 450 Green’s Economisers

500 Steinberg

500 Boosey & Hawkes
.

1J50 Weans Shoes

1.000 Reinsurance Corporation

1300 Colmore Investments

2.000 United Capitals

500 Redfeam National Glass

2300 Ellis & Goldstein

2000 Nantyglo & Blaina Estates

1000 Lambert Howarth Group

800 Barton & Sons

Cash

Buying Present Present

price price value

P £
129 .

• 191 536
152 175 787
-40 -

- 315

160 2474 1037
27 37} 656

58 71 710

34 38 570

29 34 680

136 155 775

25 28* 712

26 40 800

59 630

72 — 589

Capital, on April 17. 1971

Profit after realised dealing expenses

' 10,049

5,000

Dunlop's interim figures are
due on Thursday, and the omens
are fax from encouraging.
Earlier this month the shares
topped 143p, but since then
have fallen faster than the FT
Industrial Ordinary Index,and
comments on tbe company have
centred on its problems rather
than the prospects.

Top of the list of anxieties is

Pirelli. Thursday’s are the first

figures since Dunlop and Pirelli
merged in January. Tbe Italian
economy has hit serious trouble
and Pirelli has been cutting back

1 production. Dunlop too has been
I

finding the going heavy this
year, and it is by no means

' certain that this year’s produce
i tion cuts will not be as depres-

,

sing a factor as last year’s
strikes.

Two of the major holiday
’

camp organisations, Butlins and
Pontins, are due to publish <

: interim figures this week. On
Monday annual profits are

.

expected from Pontins, which
|

was showing a useful profits

!

gain after six months. Butlins
first half figures are due on

|

Wednesday, but are usually of

'

little significance since it is the I

summer second half when the I

group earns its profits.

Also on Wednesday Deben-
hams, the stores group, is
expected to produce interim
results. Managerial changes end
a reorganisation of its activities
have played a major part in
bolstering this firm’s trading
over the past year and it will
be interesting to see if the
improvement has' been main-
tamed. BSA's annual results
are also due on Wednesday. A
loss of £3 millions has been
forecast.

On Thursday Hoover is dqe to
report figures for nine months
and if the consumer spending
background is anything to go by
they should show a healthy rise.

Other company results to
watch for include Claude Rye,
today ; Cape Asbestos, Harrisons
and Crosfield, and Hill Samuel,
tomorrow; Clive Holdings on
Wednesday ; Sheepbridge En-
gineering on -Thursday-; and
Bardolin on Friday.

Chrysler cars

go by BRS
A three-year contract worth

up to £6 millions far the. distri-
bution of domestic vehicles
throughout Britain has been
awarded by Chrysler United
Kingdom to Cartxansport (BBS)
of Coventry. Cartransport (BBS)

,

tbe main, car delivery company
of the National Freight Cor-
poration, will absorb the car
delivery division of Mortons
(BRS), which has held the con-
tract for the past three years.

Firmer conditions in tanker

chartering and increased activity

in the dry cargo section could
indicate the start of a recovery,
albeit temporary, from tbe
freight market's long depression
this year, according to Lambert
Brothers, the London ship-
brokers.

In tankers, Persian Gulf
charter rates for early delivery
have risen, largely due to
increased United States activity.

In time chartering, British
Petroleum has arranged for tbe
service of eight vessels ranging
from 55.000 to 85,000 tons for

five years from the beginning
of 1975 at world scale 80, un-
changed from last week's Shell
transaction for four 70,000 ten-
ners for five years. Tankers
prospects are at least tempor-
arily brighter, the firm said.

In dry cargo chartering in-
creased activity has centred
mainly around the Great Lakes
and St Lawrence with $9 a ton
for grain to Europe, rising to
810 in places. A Gulf of
Mexico/Japan fixture was only
$5 a ton and a Brazil/Norway
grain transaction was $5.25 a
ton, up from summer lows of
around $3 to 83.50.

Brokers have experienced a
shortage of 4,000 ton to 5.000-
ton vessels jn Europe and there
was sugar trade, fixing from
North Europe to the Mediter-
ranean at 87 a ton, the firm said.

More for ITV
Total net advertisement

revenue of Independent Tele-
vision companies for September
was £9,300,488. Tbe figure for
September, 1970, was £7,561,222.
The figures give revenue

after deduction of commissions
and discounts.

Musical

cheer
Electronic Music Studios

(London) has signed a contract
to ‘ supply electronic music
equipment worth about £6.7
millions to the United States.
The contract will run for the

next 10 years and has been con-
cluded with the Cornish Sales
Corporation,- of Westport Con-
necticut and Electronic Studios
of Amherst Massachusetts.

Further contracts worth about
£7.1 millions are soon to be
concluded with several other
US firms for the supply of EMS
electronic equipment

CITY COMMENT
BUILDING SOCIETIES

Time to end

the dreams
IT HAS TAKEN a lot of prod-
ding, but at long last building
society executives appear to be
waking up to the fact that they
may be responsible for the
staggering rise in house prices
over the past 12 months, a rise
which even now is showing
little sign of slackening.
As long ago as the beginning

of September the Guardian
emphasised that with demand
for housing running well ahead
of supply building societies who
carried on expanding their

lending at the same rate as new
funds came in from investors

were in danger of fuelling an
already inflationary situation in

the housing market
Even then reports were filter-

ing through of societies advis-

ing their branch managers that

they could lend “ ad nb " and
need not concern themselves
with quantitative advances

ceilings. There were also

reports that branch managers
were taking a more flexible

line on tbe ratio of bouse price

to salary.

When, at a press conference

earlier this month the chairman

of the Building Societies

Association, Mr Stanley Morton,

was questioned about the effect

of societies' generous lending

policies on bouse prices, he dis-

missed fears that the situation

was in danger of getting out of

hand.

Last week however, at long

last a breath of realism crept

in. Speaking at a conference in

Eastbourne, Mr Leonard Wil-

liams, chief general manager
of the Nationwide Buxldmg
Society, admitted that building
societies had been instrumental
in forcing up house prices

during the year. He gave a
warning against the feast to
famine mentality which the
housing market has been suffer-

ing from over the past five
years.

. It ia very easy to how build-

ing societies slip into this sort
of irresponsible lending policy.

As mutual offices their execu-
tives are hooked not on profit-

ability—but on mere growth of
assets.

For an industrial firm there
is frequently a conflict between
growth of turnover and growth
of profits. Too rapid an increase
in sales can reduce, not increase
profits.

For a building society how-
ever, tbe main restriction on
growth is an administrative one.
Indeed, as it gets bigger to the
extent that it ts required to put
proportionately less to reserves
a society’s “ profit ” margins
become less restrictive.

It is this same preoccupation,
growth of assets, which is in
part responsible for the proli-
feration of- building society
branches in high streets up and
down the country. The cost
effectiveness of these branches
may be doubted. It is even
more doubtful whether some
societies have bothered to try

and establish their cost effec-

tiveness,
.

Privately some executives in
the movement are beginning to

wonder whether or not there
are too many branches in com-
petition. These executives talk

not so much about the need for

small local building societies to
amalgamate, but for mergers
among the medium sized soc-

ieties.

The argument rests not only
on a potential misallocation of
the nation’s resources, but also

on the growing need for the
societies themselves to rethink
their marketing approach. Per-
suading investors to deposit

funds promises to be the main
problem facing societies now the
banks are free to compete freely
for deposits.

It is no use societies simply
hoping that if competitive con-
ditions get tough the Govern-
ment will appear in the rflle of
fairy godmother. Building soc-
ieties will have to develop their
marketing techniques, and the
simplistic solution of just open-
ing another branch to try and
attract more deposits may not
be the right one.

BANK LENDING

Getting down
to basics
JUST OVER a week ago Bar-
clays Bank made the first really
aggressive marketing decision
since the clearers abandoned
their cartel at the beginning
of the month. It .cut base
rate from 5 per cent'to 44 per
cent and reduced most of its
lending and borrowing rates in
-line.

The immediate response of
Barclays competitors, at least
in public, was to treat the
announcement with disdain. The
National Westminster’s com-
ment, that Barclays' move did
not call for any “precipitate
response,” was typical.

But if outwardly the clearing
basks executives are maintain-
ing a stiff upper lip, there can
be little doubt that there were
some palpitatUmsc when . the
news came through. The balance
of competitive power has been
threatened, at a time when com-
petition itself is a new, and
therefore disturbing, factor.

The background to the Bar-
days decision, some of it at
least, was fairly fully described
at the time. All the clearing
banks are having the devil’s
own job trying to lend money.
Not to the private individual;
personal lending has been ris-
ing strongly since earlier in the
year in response to the relaxa-
tion of consumer credit restric-
tions.

Financing .property develop-
ment and construction has also
been a healthy market, but lend-
ing to industrial borrowers, the
big market for the banks, has
been stagnant, reflecting the
weakness of the economy, and
the low level of stockbuilding
and of investment

Many of our big companies
split their bank borrowing
among two or more clearing
banks, and it was with this
in mind that Barclays cut its

base rate. An important

element in the strategy was to
tty to encourage big industrial
borrowers who were expanding
their overdrafts to do this with
a -Barclays branch, rather than
with another clearing bank.
In other fields we have grown

used to the industrial dinosaurs
battling it out The battle for
even a minute increase in a
company’s market share, such
as the duel between Unilever
and Procter and Gamble in the
detergent market, is fiercely
contested. A clearing bank’s
market power is no less
formidable.

During the past week, there,
fore, highly strung bank
executives will have been try-
jog to assess whether the
Barclays move has made any
impact

In the United States earlier
in the year, when the downward
shift in interest rates gathered
pace, there was intense price
competition between the banks
which pushed prime rates down
to a level which could not be
sustained. Barclays’ competitors
may feel that a base rate of

S
per cent is too low, and

ey may also feel that the
move was badly timed. Some
clearing banks are not expect-
ing demand for funds to really
gather pa,ce until spring at the
earliest

Nevertheless, given the
novelty of competition, the
marketing power of the com-
petitors, and- the temptation to
neutralise any shift in the
balance (if competitive power,
it would be no surprise to find
the other clearing banks follow-
ing Barclays' lead very soon.

• PAN AUSTRALIAN knows
tiie growth areas, sport
According to the brochure for

Sff savings scheme.
Plan* the sector represent-

ing the biggest single spread
of investment is breweries and
wires—nine stocks compared
with eight for mining (or
only six assuming nothing
from toe liquidation of
Iffineral Securities and VAM).
mnesmaycome and bo, blue,
but tbey*H swill Fosters till

me Yarra runs dry.
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SCOTCH WHISKY A MARKET ANALYSIS SERVICE INCLUDING
CAPITALISATION AND NET ASSET VALUE

IN THIS NEW once-a*week

statistical Investment break-

down of 1.000 companies,
exclusively prepared for the

Guardian by Exchange Tele-

graph computer, the price

quoted Is the official closing

price on Friday, in pence.

The price^earnlogs ratio is

based on the last full year's

figures, except where there

is an official company fore-

cast for the current year.

The dividend rate is also

either the historic payment
or an official forecast, except
in the following cases

:

where there has been an

'

increase In the interim to

“ reduce the disparity be-

tween interim and final pay-
ments," an unchanged total
is assumed. Where there is

no qualification from, the
chairman or where the advice
is that an increase In the
total dividend is expected, an
unchanged final is assumed
and added with the increased
interim payment In the
event of a cut In the interim
payment the rate-of the final

dividend has been scaled
down proportionately in
arriving at the dividend rate
shown. If the interim is

passed, no figure will be
given. In the event of the

> • > 8
a a. a

92.936
-1.480
1.819
5.403
6. 160

12.162
5.494

110.071
7.400

0
10.761

28.955
9.550

46.250
1.100
7.484
6.S67
1.001

2.2 4.7 11.155
55.0 2-0 4.6 9.870
16.3 1.0 6.0 252.701
IS.O 1.6 6.0 17.466
20.0 2.5 4.563
12.5 1.0 3.8 115.946

1.5 5.4 6.910
16.0 1 JL 6.4 2.507
37.5 1 .5 2.5 15.000
37.5 1.7
11.* 1.0 S.3 1.299
12.5 2.5 3.9 5.318
0.0 - -a.

17.5 3.0 1.5 52.075
10.0 2.9 5.8 1.866

5.4
to.a 1.9 2.3 121 .688
50.

0

1.5 55.845
20-3 1.9 2.3 72.412
15.0 2.6 2.5 6.157

3.0
Ff.O 36 10.203
12-0 2.9 *.4 6.700
27.5 2.1 2.* 13.501
22.5 2.2 4.6 9.B66
30.0 1.6 4.1 7.300

2.3 2.6 21.759
18.0 S3 2.6
28.0 •1.3 4.1 8.554

5.1
1-2.5 10.0 14.438
55.0 1.1 5.4 23.799
10.5 •1 .8 3.2 80.285
15.0 1.8 2.8 51.352
12.5 2.1
22.0 1.6 • 4.8 10.105
45.0 2.2 3.2 a.H*a
3T.5 1.4 S.5 1.34 0
17.8 1.5 3.3 58.637
18.0 1.9 3-8 15.724
15.0 1.5 3.3 2.963
22.0 1.2 3.0 38.325
11-0 2.0 3.5 9.194

2.5,510
7.905
95.755
9.150
1.593

6.768
7.025

704.746
1.047

96.464
7.739
1.385

20.587
270,200

1,682
67.34*
16.323
8.236
1.950
6.720
4.920

^95.040
686.101

resumption of payments with-
out any firm official forecast,
a “nil” final wOJ be
assumed whether or not the
chairman Intimates the pos-
sibility of a final to follow.
Bonus payments .will be
included in the rate where
they are regnlariv paid, Le.
paid for at least two
successive years.

The market capitalisation
takes in the value of all
classes of equity eapital.
The final column shows net

assets per share in new
pence. This is calculated on
the tangible assets shown in
the balance sheet, with

adjustments where official
and realistic up-to-date valua-
tions are shown in the foot-
notes to the accounts. Quoted
investments, fur instance,
would be taken at their
market value rathet than the
cost price shown in the
balance sheet; .

where
directors put a firm valuation
of property surpluses, this too

would be taken into account.

Where no realistic asset

position can be given, such as
in the case of banks and in-

surance firms with inner
reserves, or some mining
companies, no figure will be.
shown.

SCOTCH WHISKY

vb.2 « o 9 o
s.*. -aw -3 >L * *5 „ -r o

OB- 2

1MJ Midland Electric
9 51 Mika Drue*
951 Mining Sunnites
601 Mitch* II Const.

Mitchell Cotta ...
Modem* Modem*
Monk 1A.)
Monatype
Morgan Crucible
Morris & Jones

61 - Mom Bros
12X Mowhen, {John}
40i M airhead TT.
131 Mirny (D. & VI
152 Mnn Group ....
242 N.S.S. Newagents
52Z Naira 4r WIHiamson
752 Nat. Carbonising .

Neepseud Steel
Neill (Jamas)
New Day
Newman Tonks
News Inti -Ord
Do -Non Vtg
Newton Chambers

Horgren Stalintoo ..
Northern Dairies
Northern D***i.
Norwest Holst
Notts Manfg. -Ord
Do -A
No*a (Jersey}
NurdIn A Peacock
Nu-Swin lads

Otrrx Group
Oldham loti
Olympia
Osborn (Samuel)
Owen Own .......
Ora I Id
Pap*-Johnson -A .....
Paterson Zoc.-Ord
Do. -A

Pearson Longman
Pearson (S.)
Panler-Hattexsley
Pemberton
Perkins (Dorothy!
Paters (John)Paters (John)
Philblack
Philips Lamp
Phoenls Timber
Pickering (Edgar)
Plfco
Pllklngton Br*s ..

Pletser
Plysu
Po“tins

Powell Doflryn
Press (William)
Prestige
Prlcerlt*
Pritchard Clary
Prop. Hays Wharf ...
Provident Cloth
Porlo Brothers
Pye Holdings
Qoaan SI Warehouse
Quick (H. A J.) ..

7.89b
10.459
41.076

119.197
25.071
6.272

14.127
64.056
20.264
9.831
5.171
1.563

26.207
4.844

17.168
6.430
2-005
21.910
8.832
2.8*7
11.395

102.900

Ysl\ g;

34) £
ffi £
til g
1

*

281

its*
0

142
2i

:

2581 S.
2542 j.
22; S.
75 5a

Raca! Electronics
Rank Ora. -Ord
Do -A

Ranks HoyIs Me D.
Ransom* Hoffman
Ramonies 51ms
Ratcliff (F.S.)
Ravbeck
Readiest Inti
Ready Mixed Cone.
Reckitt A C°leun ..

Red!(lesion
Redla»d
Redman Heenan
Reed (Austin) -A ..

Reed Executive
Reed Inti •

Renold
Rentokll
Revertex
Ro'irory
Royrolle Parsons
Richard* A Wall. ..
Richardsons Wgrth
Rimmel
Robertson Poods
Robinson Rentals .....
Rockwar* Group
Renner Holdings
Rotary Hoes .

Rowntr-r Mack
Rowton Hotels
Royal Worcester .....

Rugby Port. Cement
Ryan <L.)

158) s. A K. Holdings
154; s. A U. Stores
22; S.G.B. Group
75 Samuel IH.) -A
991 -Sandeman (Geo.)
301 Sandhurst Mrfctag
1852 Sanaamo WestonSanaamo Wastoa

Sanger*
Saunders Valae .

J061 Savoy Hotel -A

10.780
112-inS

4.908
4.28*
7.313

1361 Scape Group
57J Sckoles (George)
O scot Meal Prods

77. Scotia irv
*81 Scot. A Unhr. In*

Scragg (Ernest)
‘'J; Sealed Motors
231 scar* -Ord
83J Da -A -

£591 Soddon Diesel
168) Senior Eng
3261 Serck

ffl SraMiriSM-imi." :::::::

4* asffisH t’tk.

1422.8*6
104.546
454.147

1.167
30.739
4.403

50.146
81.862
14.028
29.388
10.601
71.981

*5i Sheffield Twist
391 Shipping Indust
39; SIdlaw Inds

"S IIS!.
D
e!™a«i"

sm/af*
1
** *Ne-kiw "::::

221 Smith (W.H.) -A ....
212 Smiths Industries
*31 Smurfll (Jeff.)

Southern Const- .......

*5^! Soatbem Ivans
Spear « Jackson
Solller*

<82 Splras-Sarco
SpireID
Standard Tyre
Staveley led*

15) Stead A Simpson -A
31) Stael Group
17 SteeUey
72 Sletrad Group72 I Slelrad G

25a I Stewart p
24) Stone-Dri
53) Stone-Plat* ..

220) Storey Brothers
3123 Sturge (J. A E-J
3413 Summers (O.C.)
624 I Swan Hunter
93) I

T.P.T
24 X I

Tarmac
352 Jjte A Lyle
611 Taylor Woodrow
65 ’ Teealamlt
41 !

Velefuslon
41 f

Telephone RanUls
731 Tesco Stores
95) Ifriured Jeney
lit Thomson Org

108) 1

Tilling (Thomas)
40 I

Thom Elect. -Ord
f*l2 1

OQ A ............a..

1 £j Tlmpson (W.) -A
- - 1 Tissus Michels

fg, Tobacco Secs
641 Tower Assets

11SI I
Toaer Kcmsley

jg I I
Tranmer Group39) .

Gn»“g.. —
i/u:i Transport A Chem . ..

V?? Transport Dryel
Trident T.V. -A

jp? Triple* Foundries
ga Trip!**

,
Holdings

T Tru« Houses Forte
oil Tube Investments

Tumer ZrzZJ! ::::::

**•* Optical

IT* “"J1*! Biscuits

{ii as SSS "Kf
sf; J united Win-§51 KBS 355—

Ill
gSSS-e^W.

47* M P
,
WajSS ,* *Uc*1

XaL %Tra«rs

i ^T;r.
86? yokes Group ....1862 Vakem
-35! w.g.i.

U* BBW.Wadkln
12 7

Waeon Repairs ....37) Wallis (F.J.I ... ...

SI? Ward A Goldstnn*
,“3f

Word fTkiw. W.)
I‘9*

. Wardle (BernardsSS*"!!* IBernard)'
441 Wardle (Arthur)
62 * Watt, Blike Bourne5S1 Wedgwood

Weir Gro-n
Welleann Ena
Wert (Allen)
Wrat Rrtg Worsted
Wedleehauu Brake
WestlJud Aircraft ..

391 Du -A ...J.WUklnson Trans
' '"» Wilkinson Trans. ...

85
,

Williams * Humbert
171 wuliane Funt
661 W1 1mol-Breeden
fitii Wimpay rGeorge) ...

Wolsele*.Hughe* .....
501 Wolftefikolme Brae
1881 Wood .Hall
*") Woodall-Duckham ...
59 Woodhead (Jong*)
0 Woedhoun. R<y«M

371 WoolworUi (F.W.)

2°' |>

INSURANCE
Commercial Union
Cagle S(k r...r.a..-..
Equity- A Law
F*uchurch -Ord
Do -A ......

General Accident'
G.R.Ea .u»».~
Maanutf?’ta
LesHa A Godwin .

•

tamkin & Mchetr
Matt. Wrlghtsoo H .

1 Mercury i...*.
- Mtaet Holding* ...j..

P¥«r|-., JT.
Phoenix
Price Forbes
ProvWent Life -A,

-\'sz
-£90 — •„

..-a-.-saa -.. —
...i-.TTO--- k —

114.895

155.99*
58.000

- 810 •- Mf.5"
. 23.6

255 ..-17.6
.. -..:*00 • 17.9

H20 81.5 -

.. ‘...640

..Jr.lSOD 7
'£8. 4

179.916 ,

200,64*
6,306

18.440
80. 15*

SfiSSS

1021600
109-536

Prudential —
..r.Ljm *. — 28-o —
.-.-.i-itaS . aa.o —

3aas
7.830

Sedgwick Coin ns ...
StePlegrteu
San AJI. A London
Sun LHn

1 Trade Indemnity .

victory
Wlgha m-Richardson '

.-i-.ISO..
.2.400'

..,-...210
• i ...270

515
175
-MIS

351.500
36.55836.558

470.195
55,334.

-~..i..*30 . ; 82-5 . 5.2
285 . 23.9 35-0 ’ 1.4 2-8

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

188.087
75,600
2.850.,

591 Alliance inv. 182).
97X Alliance .Tract 200
94) American Trust 255 -

SO) Anglo Am. Seed: 9)
56) Ashbourne 53

- 10.178,:. i-
100.800/

45.018
141.797
40.276

719
9.873

10.3-90
5:687

0
1.629
4.12*
8.800

173.081
228.385

•\.nn9
18,290
23.234
34.628
23.496

5.600
B.’R**.

39,012
*H.^*1
ll,797

1,23

5

31.519
515.508

655 298)1 Ashdown 122) 3C.0— 2983 I Atuatlc Assets 771 —
018 28i Atlas Electric — 1374 80.5

82 ) I Bankers Inv. 113
138) J Bay Hall ISO
131 I Brit. Am. A Gen. ... 55
501 ] Brit. Par. & Gen. - 87 25.5
60* British Assets .... 75 *6.8
86) British Inv. — i 160 *2.3

623 i C-L.R.P 112) 33.5
553 Cable Trust 1374 - 38.6
iSt Catedorjfan -Ord 75 -sS;?
1743 On -B 80 ~
71

* ChartertBMMC Inv .....1074 . 2s.O
Sir Sty, A Cnl. g|S 1 * 9
183 ClfdwAb — ... 77 51.3

111606-
17.231
49,500
21.877
28.068

8,814
6a.aqm
86,4®
1OnJOT:
37.440 ;

183 ' ClydesdaH 77 51.3
rq| [

ConsaRdaord^-OW 152* 22.1
111) -Cm — 107* "29*8

'

"21 P?1*7 ~",BC >6*. IS-*
5r» -C*P . _

—

9.75a
12.040

U:8f
11.887. •

25.800-:
9.828'-

116.918
13.806
6.670
409

11.180

km
l’W.884

ffl
M.550
l:in

’ftSSS
4.019
8.949

251 £!^tro2,e -O'*- 85

7601 English A tutf " b3
Estate Duties 495

B
Ever Rudy 140
First Union Gen. ...... 31)
Foreign A Colon 145)

163 Fondlnvest -*OC 30104 Do —Can tlA
Gf*- ^kiiMii; "-::::::385

1*13 GIRspnr 163
Glendeeun ““."lOO'1 Giendevoa 10080S Globe- 143)

vSl? 51,1 -D*- — 1401861 Grange ......140

wi g^SS.i^
orf,,en, 1(*a-

143 Hamfaros

0.7‘ 2.7

T7o U
\:l W
2.6 4.9

I0.T67
J-

•

8;09g-f
35,937

ij
32.570

' '

8.732 . ..

6 . 8*0 ' •

21.875;-
lo.iooi

Hamfarp ,By. -A |Sg 6^6
Hut (Phinp> :::;;;Svs 29^Hum* Holding* -A ...... 75 - 30.358) Hume Holding* -A 75-

37 Do -I -75
43) Industrial A Gen \2S

147 ln». Trust C**rp. ir-o
821 Lon. Merch. Secs .103

133) M. AG- Dual -Inc ;...„1271

83 Mercantile ........"......... ss
56) Merchant* SG

'

47- Hew TTtrog. -Inc 3CJ

89.633; -

wtrog. -me 4
25.300^ .
20.186 ~

49.787
8,961
4.432

iD-P.nn
62.530
4.2^0
6.915

111.200
4.180

60) I Premier i(

25 Rotkacblld Inv. «— Scottish American B1
39) Second AlHaucn V
65) Sec. Brit. Assets ja:
361 *«• Consolidated 1'

4*1 S^t. Pt North -Ord
497 DO-B I

39) Standard 1*
78 Sterilra Guarantee g
49 Stockholders .w. 34
JOJ Throgmorton Trust t

15,135 < .
14.(508 »
36&M
*0,996 ‘

52.640
20.300 1

17^206.1

-,nc
..

Triumph -....."".".".210 18.7
Trustee- Corp. ... .1 1

0

27.6

29.440 I.,

£SS?£-
30.180 J.

.

11.318
3.080
24.776
25.069
6.536
913

4.032
7.956
9.600

18.514
14.103
11.567
11.698
2.730

27.138
17.652
5.850

271.735

Union Commercial 1-14UM Brit. Sac*

3(J
Western StkMdrf .....1... 44-

371
641
651

An«<o Am. Corp 230
iff ^ver Hltam Tin 75

S’SR'^ :
*

MINING
eoo

Charter CorsJL
" ”

.' 8
f Cons-AMcan 5*1 . ..

4
5Sa Cons - Go,‘l Vtrlds

Corner House
De Bears -Oftt ...

'?* London TinLondon Tin
Lonrbo ....

170.
70

I«0
1«0

M.T.D.(M*ngnij
’
’ 104

3S5 M»l*V*n Tin
Hew Broken

/ 5.903
10.226
16.067
11.449
19.S75
8.453

51.922
2.888

41.878
21.813
6.590
96.0*3
59.058
49.120
7.042
1.240
8.705
5,674

61.8(18
7.154
4.614
7.372
6.607
5.US9

18.5*8
55.0*0
1-1,598
2.016
8.473
so.esLt
6.54«
3.958
1.547
4.600
8/Z72

90.479
60.617
53.508
5.700

19.075
80.676

183.889
3.9T5

23.430
143.706
537.793

...143

SZ I iTe t rv*"* ***** WO
Si l O.F.S.l.T. ..i......... ,.,465

"Tirao-zanc L..1SO-

2 4-4

:U
2.3 8.8
1-4 4-3
1J -7J0‘
1.9 n:«
3.1 9.8

Selection Trust — ...8*3520 - Soutfaern Klntu * .80
438* TanoanyUcp Coos -ISA
'i?! Tronoh Mines S3
jj* Western Mining „20K

Resul
Attack OH 971

914 * British Petrofcum 6074
Burmah OR .407

1

1*1 Imuerial Coe. Gas -Si f
in. Royal Dutch .6161
Irf Shell Tens A Trdg ...Sis
98i ™»Wad Canadian ......15V

0.9 IT.3 ~fl.na6
'1.0 ‘ 3.« 7.{BO J
1.3 3JS ?T.

•1.8, 3^9 - 0*7 JBfl

1.9 4A 2S173WiS

sc? Ultramar
J35 Walkers CC^rt.J Ttej as.s.: it- ..

PROPERTY
A)Dance Prop 1121
Allied London *5
Amal. in*, p-op. 366
Artafen- 123Beaumont lOS-
Berkeley Prim ".1*5
Bradford P.-op. .ViS
Brltlsl, Land .“."lOT
Brixton Kstotes 115
Capital A loentlH 95Central' A Dfet 177)

....11 22 29.0 1

123 W.O

British Land
Brixton Kstofaes 115
Capital A tounttes 95
Central' A Dfet 177)
Ccntrovlncial SO*
S^JwWld^AIL 88
Dacian 75
Edeer Inv
Estates Property ......... j 70
Evans Of Lands 105
Grand Junceion U'iGL Portland Est. ......065
Grovewood Sec* 34t
Hammeraon -A .

. 555

.

Hariemere 1ft. ......lOSHolloway Seckvllle .179)
Liod Securities

•*

fM
v;.

21) British 1,2) ,

221 Oddenlno* 393.
211 Peachey i..HT-— Prop.. A Rev. -h dS7J
111 Prop.HIOgs A Imr .1971'
26i St Martins
SKI Sam“el 2721gough e«»t« 96*

Sterling Est itns ...........illO
Stock COnversran- ..600Sanity (Bernard! \JB*Q

... Town A atv -'....^OS*41 Town A Comm
Z2? Trafalgar Kora ties

Traftord Park 88
United Real "n*p_ WO...

i Westminster ......6S

S7;78D kT:-

v:»ho •

-ir-
2.3 jjB.ZSA 81 >8
1-7 .

75.

7

3J5 1*^38 • 97,3
2.7 57,7
Z-6 : .

-19-7

8
» '

38 -• 1Z.

i3 :r?-j.»
'-v

aW

9,770' .I.
-':-'''1

90.778 V;-J

tS '

44.344 -V- .

tl

RUBBER
i % . V,. ’

V>v .*» "(**

721 Golden HOpn */
17* Kuai> Keponp

Ariaue ............ Sr

f?J SealleM Amal SO

1.2 -T3
ii

SHIPPING
British A Comm.
Common Brothers
Court Line

015 .

M ::i
a--- "IM-ufti

Moulder BrasHwMrr Line
Jacobs (John)
London . O 'Seas

16.0 J3'
12.0 • . I.T

,22.3 .•1-7 1

15.0 OJ

*1T,0B£

-

-II

Srs:-. tl -U
xrn:f

311 tonnop O'seas - Fr.
. „ 9S r -JB-S - a.a ..t’:- ,

- .

Manchester Liners ....;. 621.... 3^ SCL0\ ;54 . ..M- Tm'Mfl’
3^77 Ocean Steam 'Ship - I07 J •• ISIS 9B.O 1 |Jb *-® .

-.
g*|S2 l.^r ^ “t* h - '

y*7 P. A O. -DM -...1 .MO- ?.* 19.0 . --3-7 J-A: - .9* -£2?. % - “ - r _.
*91 Reardon Smith -92L - «.?.*. -6.2 1-9. -3-V

. jiffif.-’J’ ,'1 ^ - s
59* RoncUnan (Walter! 960/ -'15-3 - -92-5- 14'. 4S

.
: ;.*! v;1* t -

=11!
-

—

-

—

—

21*
;

• Fbr iitrlihlciil ’.V ».:*
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S.SOO
2.L14 .

17.330
1ST. KOI)
15.518
5.440

18.164
.
6.488-
13,030
1 .6*6

378.72(1
1.990'

12. 120-

• For fedmlcal reesoos, lt-h.
not- possMe to jivir in : me

main body of the table those
prtce/earniiiqs ratios- and. divi-

dends which ayo.r.civex 106..

These cases .'are :.

.

Company
Atlantic Assets
Dawson (Jos.>-
Dawson (Jot.)

u

Gas^ell and ChiV«d^ Ain

. ?Jt’A

White •PhmihHWd {’•
.'I."

"' T
<

' «*n
j*

Agency

hi ?'-v
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Eight races at Nottingham

^ By Riming the Observer Gold
.

at Doncaster on-. Saturday .

B^nard van Cutsem finds him-.
’

Sfilf ui the remarkable position
of training three of the leading
candidates for next year’s 2,000
Guineas. They are Saturday’s
wnmer. High TOp, Dewhurst
Stakes winner. Crowned Prince,
and Middle Park Stakes winner.
Sharpen Up.

it againinterest

Sy.SWON CHANNON
ith two divisions each of a
-iliw „

“* r ,
yup winners, mgn inp wiu nut Better gui tea Dy one ana a nan

®i
*wo" be a Derby proposition. On his miles next season and could

old maiden plate, plus a fS?**
01^!** breeding a xnUc will be his limit easily become a Derby prospect.

«-year-old ' maiden fillies’ He w« a . tired, bonre u he it 4 surprising he starter at

.
today's card at Netting- w* crossed the winning .line three 125-1 on Saturday,
has every aspect of a ^ble^d ^h^ tS“cSa?k- Boucher, who finished fourth,
jes* benefit,” None of able -record of winning 54 two- 5° +h«

d
Tv£™h wiu 1180 be a better prospect at

appeal as a betting year-old eSnS ”** **
•

.
^jSS **

aeck ,0 the French U miles Boucher and Open

»JP :<*«* Pjl“» WD1 uSs- ffilaStabed almost the same fggfc at^bSS? ]£l&£mS If); wh° 7*t 31b m doubtedly top the Free Handicap, distance in front of Our Mirage day have riv™ “Sen t O’BriSVestborough Nursery could whH* Sharpen Up and High Top . on Saturday as he had done in some hoM^hat Robfrto waJ^ol
w- :

S£? JFJrance. so the form in both races ^Ms b«St Kn fiK&g Kh
e winner of a maiden race at «??,?* ££.** 01 Ft’an^ should prove reliable. to Hard To Beat and Steel Pulse
in May- TacideHa showed a stable possessed The most impressive horse in in Paris. Roberto is in a different

rst fornf sin« when jSS^t SSSwSiSJmSt*- *”**
Sfo P

ffi°h
C£ ga^S ta B?uche? \Sng2L

all from an impossible post- tS° Season according to the trainer,
to. be second to Pahnelra

' uwn* ' most Observer. Gold behind Steel Pulse. He wilf be HilL, ore t>ku£ «n rh<.nr» am

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
Cup winners. High TOP will not better suited by one and a halt

e In a well-contested nursery
ndown last week. 1

iiy Sam, close up behind the
1 horses in Native Treasure's
ry at Newbury on Saturday.
so well, while Taluna's best
As over today's trip of six
®s. However, Taddelia^ my
pay be given most to do by
fts Lad; who' was a reason-'
ourth to Luanda in the
Gates Nursery at Ascot

nth. He .is dropped in class

'r?ife Kegworth Handicap may go
^Unavoidable f4 01, who has
c three fair races ance landing
Viler it Newmarket In August'
!;t recently he was fourth to
V-ch for' the" Sky -over six' fur-
Li9 of Newmarket's Rowley Mile
';: on his previous appearance.

seven furlongs of the same
Vrse. he ran Red .Cape to a
‘it in a race he may well have
fl but for the inexperience of
?- apprentice rider,

— -j" the -
. Bdton - Handicap,

• - /ream is sure to be a popular
rik»-r —ni .._ tt bui he has it all.to daradarENT TRUSTS ab and T prefer. Avengeress

-
0). who was beaten only three

'

.-• iths when fifth' to PidcT at the
’market Cambridgeshire meet-
; Irish Favour, who was- just

: .-ont of her. has since boosted
'

> -.form by winning' a two mile
- rticap at the - Cesarewltcfa

: dns.

__ ! *

High Top (right) stays on well to hold the strong challenge
of Steel Poise in Satnrday's Observer Gold Cap at Doncaster

DOUBLE : Sl.es * 5.46. TREBLE : 2.15. 5.15 ft 4.15.

;
'. GOXNCx Good to firm.' r :

I—CHiLMAM SSLUMG iUMDICAP -HURDLE : 2m ;

winnar £T38 (13 irnnm).
T004F- BotMtay WSb 9-12-0 .....i lL A.* DovIm (S>
1/OP Jobn’a Wood • D) MHn-r 7rJl-6

-
. : - -Hr T. Hand i7%

-104-4 DJobway (C/D) FUv* 11-10-10 ... R. PUnuui
.024*. GlrntruM (C/0> Browning j5-10-9

Mr J. Drowning (5)
X3-E4 t Ufc« ft (C/D} Richmond 6-10-9 Boh Davlsx
12/2- UMlBfloid ROlu, (D) i_ DmlA 5-10-5 G. Lowton
-WP4 CbmamptiioaB (D) Ivory 9-10-0 O. Thomor-
.1/00- DardJiMlIa (D) U. Wfcbb 7-WM) Wi Shoonutflc
rjPOO- Jon Dm- Nowanam .4-10-0 t. Momtan
’oon Mldni-iit Frw. ?ip)«y 5-10-u ... P- Up»ob 17)
URBu Roynl Rmkt M'NslIy 10-10-0 G. McNally (7)

'.ng foracost : 9r4- Longfield Bead '5-2 I LOn It. 7-2
isi . 5 t>jB-«ray. ZO ConiatnptnDoa. 12 Rhd Rory.

-—EAST KENT HANDICAP fHASE; 3n; wtabar E272
i.(8 ntnoarc}..

r®
'

SELECTIONS
1 .45 J Uko H -.

x IS Aaaad
2 45 Gay Bruca

3 IS Avignon
3 45 Cnimlla

4 15 Smoko Ring

«;NiNC

(5)
. Broom

.02-F Tango Lad Ooghum. B-lO-3 Q. Thomor
•40-3 Don't Woakon .(D» Caadot 10-10-2

.

R. Donnard
F-53 Anothar Fldkflo (Cl-NaBVM 7-10-0 R. Atkina

-ng forocaat: 3 Alt air.' M Assad. -6 Don’t Woakon.
las. 7 Joo Grace, a Another Fiddle. 10 Tango Lad.

-TORRINCTON HANDICAP HURDLE; 2rni winmw :

£272 (11 ronoen).
2122 Gar Bruce (C/d,- BF) Forster 9-11-3 ' 1

G. Thornor
OIF- Strong Chalkmgar (C/D) 'Newnham 7-11-2

.

_ T. Norman
OOO Michel Andrew (DJ Finch 9-10-7 Mr T. Finch'
15- < Ftagfnl Warrior <C/J» -Gifford 4-10-6 - -

D. Bairoft
TOP- Secret A*ent II Ptn 9-TO-t

1

J. Gttlay
•00-. Border Bangor (D) AkohUret -$-10-4

D. Cartwright
400 Pride of Coulter (C/D) D. Owen 6-10-3

J. Heine
0/0- Golden Horizon " (D) Wise 6-10-0

.
.R. Heed <5)

400 Indigo Jones Webb 6-10-0 w. Sheamark
:-010 Markus (C/D) RIehnion/* 9-1Q-0 :

»-P0 Wanted (C/D) Bannon 5-10-0 P. Girting (7)

ig fOrocast s' 11-8 - Gay Broca. 4 Playful Warrior.
1 Chiillimflirr. 7 Pride of Caulfor. JO Secret Agent II,
tones, 12 Marfcms.'

V ir—-NORTHIAM NOVICES' HURDLE: Dhr I; 2ms wln-J 13 nor £204 (IS runners).
1 2000PP- Brecon Lad Long 5-12-D J. Long iSi
3 4P21F- Jumper- R. Head 6-12-0 R. Dannard
4 00/ Lady Member Hannon B-12-0 P. Girling t7i
5 OOUU42 MU1 Court Slclunond 7-12-0 Bob Davies
5 0000/0 Moralat Procedure Bloom 6-12-0 Mr M. Bloom
7 Paul Beech Charles 6-12-0 w. shoemark
* 2-04F34 Goodwin Lady York 4-11-9 Mr R. York 17)
9 Moneys Pal Brush 4-11-9 ... C. Shoamark l7i
10 .

Metramead Bolton 4-11-9 B. Hick*
11 Persian Amber D. Underwood 4-11-9

Mr T. Underwood 17)
12 31 Avignon (D) (Sib oscl G. Boldina 3-10-13

E. Hariy
13 - O Cordoba A.- Moore. 3-10-8 J. Guest
14 Decimal. Coin. 3. CoJe 3-1*1 H R. Evans
15 ,

Hoboken Woeden 3-10-8 —

—

1* Saucey Pirate A. Head 5-10-8 Mr T. Head (7)
Betting' forecast; B-15 Avlgnbn, 4 Mill Co071. 6 Good-

win Lady. 8 Persian Ambar. 12 JumpBr.

3 AC—MAIDSTONE NOVICES' CHASE; 2m: winner £204“ w (B runners).
1 00200- Chambrun pm 9-11-12 G. Thorner
3 A43-111 Cnunlln G. Balding 4-11-9 E. Harty
3 200025- BUnknsy Lad Richmond B-11-7 ... sob Davies
5 4-_nx«B» FUckH^Friaee KOnarrleV 5-11-3 ... W. Smith

D. Hughes« 00004P- Lime Red Ripley 5-11-5
8 . .

00-G Doubie .Scot Ncsflcld 4-10-8 J. McNaught |5 i

Betting hirecest: 1-2 Crumlta. 7-2 Fllcklty Prince, 9-2
Cbambnui. 12 Blankney Lad.

4 TC—NORTHIAM
. NOVICES' HURDLE: DIV. II; 2m: win-

^ ner £204 (13 runners).
2 FOPPO-P Blue Band Mayes 8-13-0 Mr J. Mayes «7>
a Deana'a Angel Charles 9-12-0 M. Blackshaw
5 000-41 Mr Crinkles (D) ft. Head 6-12-0
-- - " -iT •- ' - • Mr G. Church 171

5 Smeke-HJng ID) Fprs(er'4-12-0 ... G. Thorner
I °9S5r??: Sowelnn Flowar York 5-12-0 Mr R. York <7l
8 F0F4-0 Bwallow- PO A. -Moore 5-12-0 J. Guest
D Darling Danger Nrwnham 4-11-9 T. Norman

10 Honeybeny .McWaUy 4-11-9 R. Pitman
11 Pharoahs Amber D. Underwood 4-11 -9

„ . Mr T. Underwood (71
12 00-2, Shiver t«y Timbers Bolton 4-11-9 ...B. Hick*
H ' Web* Night K. Carter 4-11-9 D. Briscoe
14 0000- Wild . Whistler. A. Moore 4-11-9

17 • " Tostav'Gharles 3-10-8 s.
-

utti*""?*
Betting forecast: 9-4 Smoke Ring. 3 Welch Night; 7-3

Shiver My Timbers. 4 -Mr Ctr&iklos. 10 Sovereign Flower.
12 Honoyberry..

Hills are taking no chances and
offer Roberto at 4-1 for the
Guineas and 5-1 for the Derby,
while Ladbrokes offer double
these odds. The ante-post backers
of Crowned Prince are to be
given no chance with 5-2 for the
Guineas and 4-1 for the Derby
being the best prices available.

. It .was not surprising In view
of the exceptionally strong field
that of the three trainers who
saddled two runners each, the
stables second string did better
than the stable selected in two
out of the three cases.

Sara Armstrong's Steel Pulse,
second favourite at 5-1, did bet-
Ur than Lester Piggott's mount
Meadow Mint, the 11-4 favourite-
Barry Hill's Our Mirage finished
fifth and did better than Rhein-
gold, who was eighth and ridden
by stable jockey Ernie Johnson.
The final position of Rheingold

was no great compliment to
Crowned Prince, for twice Rhein-
gold has finished second to that
horse, beaten one length on the
first occasion and five lengths on
the second.

The only filly in the race. Irish
trained Ihdian Maid, finished a
dose up sixth and will certainly
be a classic prospect in Ireland.

If Meadow Mint started at a
false price what can one say of
Melody Rock top weight in the
Manchester Handicap. He was
backed down to 15-8 against IB
handicappers. He ran a gallant
race to finish fourth but had
just too much to do. The horse
wgs fully etposed to the handi-
capper and even Lester Piggott
cannot succeed if his mount has
nothing in hand.

It amazed me as I watched
bookmakers rub off B-4 and put
up 2-l'and later 7-4. Who are the
mugs who can afford to support a
horse at such a short price ?

Today the Washington Inter-
national at Laurel should be won
by Paul Mellon’s Run the Gaunt-
let, winner of his last four races.

Ortis. who will run well now
that there has been plenty of rain,
should prove better than our other
runner, Hill Circus. Cougar 13 has
been withdrawn because of the
change in the going.

• Mr. David Robinson’s Deep
Diver, ridden by Bill Williamson,
broke Ihe five furlongs course
record at Longchamp yesterday
when winning the Prlx du Petit
in 56.1 seconds.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S
SELECTIONS

Nap—EXSTREAM (4 30). Next
best.—LIVING FREE (330).

E
COURSE POINTERS: A high draw it best In Ava and tin luriaug new. taut

w number* are favoured an the round course. Rater Waiwyn, Peter
IM. H.) Eagiarby and Sam Amsfa-ong are the lending trainer* wHb runners
today, and Brian Taylor. Eric Eldhi and Ran Hutchinson are the tap iackaya
uriih mount*. Vic Mitchell wan the 3.0 teal year with Practeua Will and
rung Bubo this time. Varily Sam (3.o> pnd Ampitey Prince (4.0) mkka
quick reappearances after running oa Saturday.

TOTS DOUBLE: 2 50 A 3 30. TREBLE: 2 0. 3 0 & 4 0. GOING: Good.

JACKPOT; NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS-

4 RAINWORTH SELLING PLATE: 2-Y-O; DIv. I; 7r; winner £276 (13
i wW tunn+rsl *

102 tfi) 020 AhonuJUM (Mrs G. SandUord) Reavey 8-11 J. Gorton
IDS 1 10 1 03U4U Galdsmere iMn M. Duncan) Brewster B-ll B. Bldln

111 i A) _ aoo Hunters Inn (Sir T. Wilson I Molonjr 8-11 G. Saxton
116 131

‘ * “

119 <2>
124 1 13 I

126 (12)
130 |Ot
131 l7»
132 (81
135 (11)
138 14] 050000
137 <1>

Batting forecast: 2 Speedy Money 7-2 Tiger Boy, 5 Pin Cry. Sovereign
Way. 6 Stlont Swindler. 8 .Abermau.

TOP FORM TIPS: Speedy Money 8, Silent Swindler 7. Abermat* w

000403 Speedy Money IM. MCNoit) J. SnicllSo lun. S-11 4.' Motcer
Hoar Soy i R. Simpson i Shcdden B-l
HKIh Two lH. Slone i M. James B-B

042200 E. Larttln
P. Bddary

, G. Baxter
00000 Pendulum (K. Clifford j Hollowell 8-B
02OOM Pin Cry iW. Stophonaonl W. A. Slept;Boson 8-8 C. Enright
004400 Return Fire (G. stcveiu) Sievens a-fl b. Jago

OOOO Lovely Tetanltha iC. KmwUU Hunter 8-8
- 1g||

— -

400 Silent Swindler ia. Richards > Hanley B-8 ... G. Cadwatedr
10 Sovereign Way (A. Watson) Vtasey 8-8 ..................

0 Spare Pin <R. Mason) R. Mason 8-8 S. Hadtand <71

203 (31
204 (81
200 tlOl
208. (lb!
209*1111

2 11 FLAWBORDUGH MAIDEN FILLIES' STAKES: 3-Y-O: 1m 50yds: winner
U £411 (19 runner*). „ ,

201 <1.1> 0-0 Benbelle tO. Vergelln Voroctle 9-0 D. ttyen
»Q| 000300 BansrilB (Mrs F. FJ&hcri HoUliuhead 9-0 S. Beta (Ti

320023 crinoin (A. Perm Whelan 9-0 P. Hddery
OOOOOO Dasha (G. Oldham i Wragg 9-0 D. Cullen
400203 Flraleea (Ld Grimlhorpn i Fitzgerald 9-0 J- Seegrave
00-000 Galdridga Uus IB, Honnor; Charles 9-0

.... 000 Grtaalda (H. Tannerl Forster 9-0 E. Eldm
211 <2i 00-0232 Khanum i4. Boslevi Turnoll 9-J R. -Edmondson i5j

212 1121 O Lida Lana lH. Pfclffwl J. Mason 9-0 ............ G. Bentdiiw
213 t I7i 0 Martim tT. Venni p. Evans 9-0 C. Maas
214 <141 O May In May ' W. Rarknri Calvert 9-0 J. Higgins
216 (13) OOOOO Money Minx iR. Govcrl Blum 9-0 J. Lynch
217 ( 6) 25-0000 Pallman la iA. Snipe: M. H. Easlerby 9-0 ... M. Birch (5)
218 (51 022002 Pereonal Question (L. Holliday i Deny* Smith 9-0 W. Carson
219 (X) O Rustic Princess tT. Venni P. Evans 9-0 F. Morby
220 IT) 000200 Swansea (Duke u( Norfolk) Dunlop 9-0 R. Hutchinson
221 141 200003 Sweet Breen tLt-Cnl J. Eyre) Corbett 9-0 8. Taylor
•m ii8) 003 Tenia's Secret (Sir G. Glover) G. Smyth 9*0 ... P. Waldron
wi (19 ) 004000 When (J. McKallar: Thom 9-0 *- Raymond

Betting forecast: 11-4 Kbahum . 4 Personal Quest lun. 5 Flrelacf. 6 Mu
In May. 8 Tania's Secrei. Pallmonls. 10 Swansea. Swort Breeze. Crincan.

TOP FORM TIPS: Khanum 7. Flralaca B, Personal Question 5.

I
I

71 : winner £278

304 1.1

1

305 111
310 (11)
315 «2i
317 (IB)
321 ilO)
323
325
327

328
334
338

ifl)

(9)
17)

SI
( 6i
14)

2 20—RAINWORTH SELLING PLATE: 2-Y-O; DIv.

1

1

"t)4U"0nn
>_

C»riimwitk (Mlw J. Fluo era Id) Hanley 8-11 ... j. Lynch
OOO Dyca ID. Wardley) Davison 8-11 A. Murray

004000 Hop Pock* l (Ma|. D. Wigan i K. Cun doll 8-11 ... P. Eddwy
00008 Scottish Tb under (J. Lloyd) Hull 8-11 J. Matthias (71

OOOOOO Tartan Tiger (W. MacDonald i Ashworth 8-11 . G. Ramehaw
OOOO Wodgewoud Blue (T. Doaoi Vasey B-ll J. Soagrave

OOOOOO Fancy This iE. Howsal W)lson 8-B J. Harris 1 7)
2000 King's Fling iC. Elsoy) Elsey a -8 E. Hide

020000 Martelle Perk (Mrs V. Reynolds) Mrs L. Dingwall

400 Miss Ruled (B. Lewis) Molony 8-8 G. Cutfwatadr.
O Sevlma t Ld Vcsicv) Maxwell 8-B B. Taylor

0300 Sweet Gift (W. Sherman i Roevcy 8-B J. Gorton

Betting forecast; 11-4 Hop Packer. 3 King's Fllna 4 Miss Ruled. 6
Sweet Gin. ft SevUna. 10 Tartan Tiger. 32 Maricllo Pork.

TOP FORM TIPS : Sweet Gift 8. Hap Pocket 5. King's Fling 4.

3 0—WESTBOROUGH NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; Of: winner £380 (28

402 t7)
n,r" >

l00 Knockers (Mrs P. Matsoni B. Lelah 8-6 B. T** 1"'

403 125) 01OOOO War Chief (D) iMrs J. Buller) Wise 8-6 ... J. McGinn (5)
404 (1) 0210 Rossmon (Mrs D. Pavnei W. Marshall 8-4 R. Marshall (51
405 (24) 3010C0 Verily Sam (D) iJ. Ramsavi Hannon 8-4 F. Morby
407 (Si 142 Aalan Rocket (Col. Sir D. Claquo) Benstead 8-2 ... E. Hide
408 i2UI 001022 Doutrio Royal (D. BF) (J. Roullcdgej L. Shedden 8-2

B. zj^ncin

409 <91 002240 Wrapvr's Cold (P. O’Shaughno&sy i Hanley 9-2
Ron • Hotchinson

410 (4 ) 2300 Saffron HUI (Ladv Hardy i Doua Smith 8-0 A. Murray
413 (ID) OOOOO 1 Barmltxvah Boy (C. Gavema) K. Payne 7-12 J. Lynch
414 1 17) 030010 Bright Form (Mrs M. Lemos I Armstrong 7-12 ... W. Carson
415 (ft) 230000 Master Sky (A. Brayi Holltmhoad 7-12 E. Johnson
418 iR.3i 202203 Go Gladly (D. Jenvans) F. Maxwell 7-11 P. Eddery
417 tlfi) 130400 El Dree (C) tP. GoulandrlS) Harwood 7-10 '
419 « 3 ) 01030 Blue WhlHwiitrt (C. Moxsiod) Weymes 7-9 G. DiriTirid

420 1 26 1 334140 Tatiana (Mrs G. Oldham) Wrang 7-8 ... R. Edmondson 15)
421 I19i 00300 Tracona (Mrs R. Mason: R. Mason 7-8 : J Higgins
422 (21 1 024310 Buba (D) (W. LHUe) V. Mitchell 7-7 R. J. ForqusoiT
425 (12 ) 01002 Teddella iMn 5. Wllllamai Candy 7-3 D. Cullen
42B (21 04024 Weepers Lad (K. Wheldoni Ryan Price 7-3 T. Cain (7)
428 (14) 00033 Coastal Rocket ( Mrs R. Hodges) F. Carr 7-0 C. Eccieston
428 1 18 ) 004000 Easy Rider iC. Elliot) Breastey 7-0 R. Reedar
430 (13) 004000 Honey Prince iMn C. O'Shea) A. Balding 7-0 D. Mckay
433 til) 04000 Petite Rose (Mrs B. Smith) Rayson 7-0 M. Kotdo (5)
434 (15) 040 Sambell (D. Cottegei K. Cundall 7-0 ...... C. Leonard (T>
435 (20 ) 400430 Some Girl (VBn dor Ploegi L. Dale 7-0 ... K. Daniels i7i
43G 1 6> OOOOOO Strethiay (A. Richards! Hanley 7-0 D. East

Betting forecast: 4 Tgcldclla. 9-2 Verily Sam. 6 Taluna. T Coarcal Rocjtiii.

8 Aalan Rocket. Weepers Lad. 10 Saffron Hill. 12 Barmltzvah Boy. Bright
Form. Double Royal. 14 Go Gladly. Blue WhlrlWnd

TOP FORM TIPS: Tacldelta 9, Verily Sam 8, Taluna 8.

2 30 >WOODBOROUGH MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O: DIv 1: Winner £380 (18
runners) -

501 ill)
503 (12)

510 (18)

OOO Ahrergo (G. Mcvltte) T. Taylor 8-11 —
OOO Beau R- (Mis* C. Form -n -Hardy i B. Marshall 8-11

00 Forma rttne (Mrs W. WUIoxi W. A. Stephenson B-ll
* Talk

112 (9)

513 fl7)
518 05)
•20 1 3)

523 (161
528 Hi
528 (19)

fi.11 71
£33 (41
538 (10)

T. Kaftsoy

Good Evnnln* f.Mra J. Bryce) Armstrono B-ll
We cireon

OOOO Hot Pants tC. Berllni Marks. B-ll P. rtadden
3030 Mltewyn (A. Richards) Hanley 8-11 G. Ramshaw

L Pomdored Ros tMrs L. Brothcrtonl M. W. Eaxtcrby 8-11
J. Seagrava

Royal Move (C. Nicholson) J. Lelph 8-11 ...... C. Moss
O Tall Lad (J- Snowdon) M. H. Easterby 8-11

M - Bircn Co)
Woodlands Imp (Mies J. Hermitage) Ryan Price 8-11

A. Murray
onnon BMqrevi. Oueen (J Tavlot • E. Can 8-8 ... A. RumM

ononno Bills Bounty (Mrs H. Harbor) ShertdMi 8-B ...... E. Larkin
OOOOOO Compensator IR. Dunning i Col linnwot' 8-ft

S. Perks (7)
ononno Direct Li. IW. Poirveni Mni> nv 8-B C. Williams
ooonno J«! 011 (T. JlMnnri Wtehtman B-fl E. Hide
oooon Kallasb fK. Golnintenll K. Cundt 8-8 ...... J. ^Mercer

•u u-dn- ’roe (Mrs D McCalm- HI P. Waiwyn R-8
G. Busier

'O nnomi-m (Ld .1. de Warflrn’ 8-8 ... P. Pftd^ry
OOOOn vntansarah (S. Palmori OTm B-8 J. Higgins

Betting forecast: 6-4 Uvtng Free. 7-3 MHnwirn. * Woodlands Imp. 6
Tall Lad. B Pamncred Ros. 10 Good Evening.

TOP FORM TIPS: MUevtyn 8. Living Free 8.

4 Q—KEGWDKTH HANDICAP - C. i winner C4. 0 (.8 runners).

802 (51 001002 Pol Na Chrea (D. RoMnson) Pownov 3-9-1 ...J. Seagrava
903 1 15) 202000 Ampn .» Prince tMrs J Wixwl I Hanlev 5-8-12 G.'Cadwgledr
All (16) 015411 Rn Rodnev (D) (J Menderipa) M. W fcsTcrby cr-B-6

M. Birch ( 5)

93ft
140
fi41
54.1

fief
5S3

(fii
(ft)
•5)
4)

1 13)
1 3

)

SELECTIONS

1 30 Silent Swindler

Z 00 May in May

.

2 30 Hop Pocket

3 00 TACHW£ULA (n*p)

3 30 Mltewyn
4' 00 Unadvoid&Me (nb)

4 30 Avengeress- .

3 00 Sheering

SI4 (

HIE ...
816 (18

I

81T (10)

B18 (4)
IB (3)

024 IIS)

3-8-3 ... P. Eddery
11) 30*050 . Scandalous (Duke of SuthertandJ BarUnB 3-8-3 - J_h_4oa
111 3-00040- Dalphlnlum <D) (G. RewiV.a. Hall M-a. E^Jvhnsen

'ooixia uuKraS 'rtf. Zb-?™"
1OOOO0 YBsaNMda iD) i Lt-Col O. Crtpps) Doua Smllh

042301 Penroytan fTIbuci <D) (P. Brown) h«u^PS|L 4”B*°
023004 Singing seal (O) (A. BasUman) BOsllman 6'^>

Co|1 ,| lu, jsy

000024 Friar Twk IMre L." DlngwaUj MW DteflwsU^
(5)

.

526 (121 DOdobo Hlah Corrlas (Lady Wyfpld) Doug Smllh 3-7-7 ... D. Cullen

530 16) OOOIOO u Mart (D) tMrs V. CrangS) E. CaJT 3-7-7 ...... daahyui

531 (31 OO-OOOQ Lively Psgami (F. Broom i rfharloa 4-7-7 . T. Clin (7)

032 (19) 040000 Morton Lady (D) (T. Nawtant WUea S-7-7 J- "WSina
633 (14) 248434 No. Pill IW. A. SUPhensaill It. A. Stephenson

t7> .

834 ( 8 > 040204 Pink Shantung IG. via der Pteag) W. M*«hall| 3^7-7
( (5|

i a i iMmn n-uiii. rm iMn DmHVIn.M 1 A. Ralrilno 4-7-7 ... D. McKay
B36
838

IT)
117)

(41 400010 RuMtlh (OI (Mrs Pmukland) A. Balding 4-7-T ... -

003100' Sandhill (Mrs S Railage > EMiorlngtOB 6-7-7 iB^Laa
0040 Shoulder Alms (Mrs J. Banakin) Budgotl 3-7-7 C. Eccieston

Betting forecast: 7-2 Red Rodney. 4 Unavoidable. ,?-2
6 Vagabonde. 7 Penroyson. 8 Bteglng Scut. 10 RuMUn. Ampnay Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS : Unavoidable 10. Penroysoa *». Singing Scot 7.

4 30

—

BELTOM HANDICAP in 5f; winner £380 (10 nmners).

(3) OO
14)

—00/000- Beau Jock (D» (K. WheaUey) Collingwood 6-TjT ...

00002/D Eloped (Mrs H. Nicholson) H. Nicholson 10;7-7

I8i
(5)

022300 Poole Perk ..
323000 Traffic Leader

G. Ellison (7)
(F. Rowe), Mrs Dtagwell 5-7-7 J. Hlulmi (T>
it (J. Findlay) £. Carr 10-7-7 W. Bentley

3 Whispering Grace. 7-2 Gentle Drake.Belting forecast: 9-4 Entream.
S Arab Chieftain. 6 Avengcreaa.

TOP FORM TIPS: Eastream 8, Gentle Drake 7, Avengeress a

C 0 WOODBOROUGH MAID8N PLATE; . 2-Y-O; 1]m: winner £380 (IB
9 w runners).

OO Dennybroak (Ld Derby) van Cuuero 8-11 W. Carran
00 General Darius (Mrs N. Honchieyi Whelan 8-11 —P. Eddery
OOO Kelmoor (Dr J. Janies) K. CnnueU 8-11
00 Man at Ease (T. Bobaon) Bastlman 9-11 ... A. Ceuslna (ft)

003233 Race Riot (F. Wilkins ) W. Marshall 8-11 ... R- Marshall .( 6)
D Rosa Ray IJ- MulUoni Armsu-ong 8-11
0 Busy (J. Kara) T. Thyter 8-11

04 Sheerti

9 til'
11 (4)
14 1 6)
16 (14)
21 (12^

24 (7

1

25 (16)
27 (9

1

30 (18

I

32 12

1

34 Hi
38 J5l
42 (IS)
45 (17)
48 (13)

50 (Rl
51 (10)

E. Hide

Sheering (A. Sheppard) Dale B-ll
Tudor Mint (R. Bury) Ethoringion 8-11 ...

_ Annie Louisa tW. Jordan) J. Winter 8-8
O Bene (R. Songster i E. Cousins b-8

04040 captroae 1 4. Porrolfl) R. Smylh B-8

... J. SMInng
.... 8. Taylor
G. Ckdwatadr
. T. Cain I T i

O. Ryan
.. E. Johnson

000400 Guy’s Bilky (8. Daahl P. Moore 8-B
30 Karialns (BF) (J. Delia]/ S. Hull 8-8

OOOO Molly Cocksl! (Mrs J_ .Woodl Hanley B-8
OOO Quoan Celesta (Mrs B. Bradlc) . Nicholson 8-B

J. Hugnos IT

l

400002 Royal Gown (J. Jackson 1 Weymos 8-e c- omrifkl
OOO Spurting Lady (J. Smith) Cellingwood 8-8 B. Cortnorion

Betting forecast: 6-2 Donnybreok. 3 Race Riot. 9-2 Karlalne. 6 Rasa Ray.
7 Sheering. 8 Annie Louise. 10 Royal Gown.

TOP FORM TIPS; Race Riot 8, Sheering 7, Karla Ini G.

CHESS

Generation
takeover

By LEONARD BARDEN
No. 1182 among the10. with Geller

players with 9j.

Savon's success can be
applauded, but the brutal fact
is that 31 is these days too old
for a player to hope to develop
from a master to a top-flight
grandmaster. More significant
for the future is the excellent
score of the 1969 world junior
champion Anatoly Karpov, still

only 21 and now probably the
most likely of all the voung
hopes to prove an effective
challenger to Fischer in the
1980s. Karpov, along with
Korchnoi, will be playing at

It is
White mates ip two moves, ripflr «.,* ~m ir.

against .any defence (by F. W. **SILSHi ?Lw*!fL “SS5?7 SS.*!

Hastings this year, and
clear that he will alread;
contender for top place. This
week’s game shows Savon

Ruiuters and riders for the Washington International
WASHINGTON D.C. INTERNATIONAL (ljm); Winner £414186: 2nd £10,416; 3rd £4a66; 4th, 5th and

6th £2,0S4. Off approximately 8.45.

221210
200324
021111
424411
014103
T33100
111141
102111
110440

Keith
Velaaqnez

Woodhonse

ORTIS (England} (Dr C. Vittadini) P. Waiwyn 4-0-1 D.
CHOMPIONT [USA) (John Fieramosca) J. KiUina 6-9-1 J. Veil
RUN THE GANTLET (USA) (Paul Mellon) E. Burch S£-8 R. Wood
MINSKY (Canada) (E. P. Taylor) S. Watters, jnr. 3-8-8 S. Hawley
QUILUDI (France) (D. Wildenstein) M. ZUber 3-8-8 Y. St-frlartra
IRISH BALL (France) (Emile Uttler) P. LaUie 3-8^ A- Gibert
SOUDARD (Belgium) (Mrae. P. Descamps) L. Follett 35-8 F. Barrix
_EDDLJj_(TOCTS^(En^dand) (G._A. Pope, jnr) N. Hurles|3^-5 G-

r
Lewis

anning).

m?tef j® wyBii[S; mTSSS
PxB 2 R-K6I (threat 3 R-K5 ne®^ed for the title.

mate) KxR 3 P-85 mate.

Chess masters have a long,
active career compared with
outdoor sportsmen, so several
of the leading international

Vladimir Savon—
Leonid Shamkovitch

Pire Defence

I N-KB3 P-KN3 2 P-K4 B-N2
3 P-Q4 P4*3 4 B-QB4 N-KB3 5
Q-K2 0-0 6 0-0 P-B3 7 E-N3 B-N5

TTNGITANA (Count .Negri) Benetti da Oleggio) 3-8-5 A. Dfnardo
Betting forecast: 6-4 Run the Gantlet. 7-2 Ortis. 5 Choropion, 8 Hill Circus. Irish Ball, 12 Minsky,

16 Soudard, Quiludi, Tingltana.

OiL

FUST DIVISION
3 Southampton ... o

- .,-2. Areenal — . 1
h .. 2 Stoke
.......—.. 3 Bvonou .........
eel . -— 2 HuddOMffaM ... a
toy ...... 2 Sheffield Ut4 1
Be' ;.v- o mu um : i

. ham M .... 6 Hottni Fwwt... 1
Bromwich O Latcoeter 1
fan 1 V/nfroriramptoii D

Results and Football League tables-

»,vl

K-

Goal* Away Gael*
P W p L F A W P'L V 1FU.H I f 111 4 ( I I II IBU 2 4 0 14 7 i t rr-ja

14 1. • 1 .17 a .1, *. 2 1.1#
H 4 1 J’M r| 4 J t til
12 € X • 21 4 I 4.2..1UD
14

-------- -

U « > 2 12 4 4 4 t r ill
.14 l t 1 11 4 .6-2 1(111
14 4 1 1. I 2 3'

2

4 S 14-23
14 « J - 4 ] 9-.-1.- 2 - 3 - 3 23 M
» 2 4 6 U 4U & 4 8 U 14

2 4 B .7, 7 13: 2. 4- -3 IT
M M IUU 1 1-4-2 9 12
14 II 1)3 I;S. I..S. 9 22 12
*4 1 2. 3 .2. S -2. 2.1 IU 12
34 1 2 4 4 7 2 2 .3 4 ’3 If
14 2 1 2-4' 3 3- 1-3 414 16
*4 H I 7 7 4 I I 411 I
14 I. 1 1' I 1 1. I I 4 15 6
14 3 3 1 * 8 > 1. 5 '4 It 8
•4 I t .-4 14 12 6-2-4*212 7

.«RN LBAGtlE. PrenUer Dlvl-
raet X. TalfomJ Utd 1-: BaflkO.
» C. 3: DanfonJ l, •Hnjino-
Musiw 0, "Hereford ,4.: Ww-
. Gravesend 1 : Wimbledon a.
: Flrei-DMaUF North: Ban-
Btelcblay 1 : Gloucester 3.

1 1 Locfcjisad a. Banon 4

:

I. Ucaston 3 : Stourb(ri*iai 4.
•jl : Wealdstone a. Cheffcn-
ftm Division South-: Andover
ga* &: Metropolitan Police 3.
Vina X; winchester 0. Rams-
;
Woodford x, Canurtuuy 1.

Wt LEAGUE.—Aston VUta 4.
10 ijBurnlay 0. west Brum 3 :

Dertiy rf; Everton 3. Naw-
LBuddareQeld 1. Man. Cits 2J
? -L ShBfflold Wod. X J Noltm
. Leom j ; Preston 3. Botton
Add. uid 3, Liverpool 2 : State

.0- Wolvorfiamnton 1.

ALL^OMBINATION.—Animal
* 1 SBifatol R. O. Bristol C.O;
p - 1. fenrich 0; Fulham 0,
m.-O.; LanMawr 6, Chelsea 1

:

- 0- Tottenham' 4 : QPR S,
gah 0; Southampton 0. Blrm-

V .Swansea 2. Roadins X '

.•4, Plymouth 1/.. . .

S^RK PREMIBR LEAGUE.—
r- ,*i Sawlmcrsdalo 2.: Boston

2S522H'• : Choriey 2. KlAbjr
X. Northwish VIC. l!

-l- Wtaan Auuanc 2: SoothMweaflcM 1
u
f
xL!

-. LEAGUE.— Aahby' 0.
1 tt®wper 0, Boston 1 : dram-

tSv
’fmdriM

t^ASu,g-, r- Corinthian
* i -Dulwich H a. Oxford

fffg,V Lartonaww 2; Ktag-,

s . “S*?® 2 1 St Albans 2.

j'£T£k.%r,8‘a.

i:

a. ^ SaUsbory 2:

/5^gg
,

ft.
Bsasto?:
2 } BoTOhara

SPag"af4LSa v
Jfj: 3. Horeham J :

U O.; Ketter-

,

^iVfilton and K

SECOND DIVISION
Birmingham ....2 PralM
Blackpool 1 QPR ....

'Bristol (toy ... 5 Orlairt
Cardiff 6 Charlton
Hall Cfty ...... 1 Burnley .

Luton O Carl lateLuton —— o carl DU*
MldiUcsbrougb 2 Watford
.MUlwan- ......... 2 Harwich .......

-Oxford Utd 2 suntMtend .

.Portstnouth ... 6 Fulham ... -
- ShafflaM Wed... 1 Swindon 0

Norwich 14 3
Htesall . 14' 3C 14

Hobo Goals Away OtelaPWDLPAWDLF A+t;
" 1- 0 1* 4 3.3 1-3 8 21

3 8 14. 2
11 22 9
3 8 14 5
1 1B'4
1 ill >
2 V13 9
1 IU 1

, z i ix a
13 4

.
S 1 IS 12

14 3 2 13 3
14 4 1 IU *
14 3 * 1 8 BB 4 I 1.16 j
14 4 % 112 7
14 2-4 1 7.6

Orient If 4 2 6 13 7
Hon 14 4 1 2 1 *
ChariHr 14 I j I I I
Vllhta 14 2 2 2 1. 7
Cardiff X2 2 2 2 U jWatford 13 2 S - 2 1 7

3 I 8 8 =«
2 3 a 7 16

1 4 1U1I
1 3 13 11 IB
4 I 7 111
< 8 It IS
4 3 3 IS
2 4.4 7 14
1 SI 8 13
3 4 2 8 12
g. a it 12
.*6 II 13 12

f 5 16 13 12
a & 6 '13 12
4-3 I IU
2 6 9 23 12
1 4 4 16 IX
« 7 12 2fi sa

.4 6 3 a It
1-5 51*

’

e->.7 3 IS 1

ATHENIAN LEAGUE : Prehilor DM-
llan I -Brlth and B 1- Choiliunl 2:
Southall 1. LddffM 1J WWWW 1.
Daoenhom 2. Division- One : Utlboumo
Utd 1, Croydon Amats 5; Edmoruon
3. Aylesbury 0 : Ftnchley 1. .Harlow X

:

Hounslow 3. Marlow 3: IstewwttL
DorUng 2. Division Two : Addlestono
3. Wlttetate O : Sasibounie 3. Haiftjrtwt

O : Staines 4. Harrow Boro O : Worth-
ing 3. Rutolip Mnr 3. Laamie Cun

:

Second round t Car*haHgi>_0. Leyton J .

Leal herbsad 3. Hertford 1J. a.
Honiclinito O ; Wore 2, Oioaham 3.
WoKJnflham 3, Herne Bay 0 (act).

LONDON SENIOR . gU^-Sacond
Qualifying Rotm- — Edgararo 1.

Uxbridoe-O

Lacrosse
1

NORTHERN LEAGUS. — OhjWo
ona- Boardrou ftn^ Bedes ?. Urnrstcn

10
1 awSStoaSL Ashton 3: Keaton More

iS; 5iSSi5r ^X9: O Hulmctens 13.

foMhdalt «: 0 WaconlMj^Si»07»«
-S^South MancheBtor V. ShoffleM XJnl-

verslty 7.

SOOTH OF EHClfAND

sassAffisras
Croydon

“

61U2U 11-

w BHIwndaM • S. PutlW
'Tpl

1V
a£?Sl 3. OMSion

i3 st Boiler XSr. L60 XO, Hamp-
L. DMsian Us Croydon

Bill "A" 11: London Uni-

' R ' 2.

OTHER MATCH.—Kenlca 10. Purias

Cmmite 8.

WOMEN’S SOUTH CLUB AHO COJL-

m-e "-TOURNAMENT. — Sontl-Hnals:

tern
CPE X..

Rowing
• M)EY8RIDGE LONG ‘ DISTANCB

Unl^ta) W-3^Jnraor

SS*i; P - c Hall (TWewoy ScuDere'

Jgt\Sin&/Sanlor
unuetl'S ARC FOURS HEAD. *>F

h‘
<

2S5.i
S
*cambrldao Uaiversiw <wm

hfe^A^x^ tt®
?>« Vetermna (win veuratu

^Tiiin)i - Pole 11*37.

Barnsley ...
Blackburn
Bolton
Bournamouih
Hallfox
Notts Co ...
Plymooth
Pori Vote ...
Rachdato ...

Shrewsbury
_Walsall

Hunk

THIRD DIVISION
O Bradford City

Man iflold
Swansea O
Aston Vina ... a
CtiaatarflaJd ... 0
Oldham ...... 0
Wrexham 2
York City ... 3
Bristol Rob ... 1
RoUiorhem 1
Brighton ...... 1

Noll Co 13 4
Swstuea 14 4
A Villa- 14 j
Btbriun 13 1
Ptrmtb 14 S

Ballon 13 3
0x104 14 3
Htaraky 14 5
Halifax 13 4
DrfcfcLn 13 Z
Karbdle 14 3
P Vale 14 1
Brill R IS I
Wiatant 14 4
Oldham 14 2 2

IU 511
2 1 1 18
1 I 111
> E 6 11
2 7 I 17
1 8 6 IS
3 11 10 IS
3 -I 8 IS
2 4 fi 15
3 1211 15
1 Mill
2 6 7 14
4 3 14 13
> mu
3 10 18 U
6 3 IS 12
5 13 17 12
S S 14 13
5 3 IS 18

t 1 IUS
8 2 5 2 12 3
1 3 4 T 13 3
• 3 X .1 3 1

2 2
2 1
3 1
2 1
2 2
2 2
1 -2
L 3
3 2
6 3
2 X
1 J
2 1
3 1
* -3
2 1
0 2
8

Goals Any Gaol*PW i> l ) AWD b f Aril
Bntnrth 14 8 • 8 28 8 1 3 2 - 7 7 21

1 2 12 * 4 3.Sit*'"
3 3 12 4
a i is s
2 1 IS IB
3 113
1 f 8 !

1 2 IS 16
3 2 12 7
3 13 6
3 6 17 7
« 2 7 ID
I 111 7
e 2 13 8

3 7 16
BTdfofll 14 4 1 1 12 7
York II ! I 1 J JTmmre .41431.
Tort)may 15 3 4 2 12 14
Walsall IS 1 1 1 It
Btektan M 3 1 1 8 18
Mansfld II 1 1 1 II
Bnudar M 1 8 fr 16 26

Golf
COMMONWEALTH AMATEUR

TOURNAMENT lAut&land)! Final Day.—Canada beat Australia 41-54: G.
Grnsan -and . Roxbnrgh halved Wllh
T-R. Gale and W. J Britten: N. West-
lock and K. Alexander losi to N.
Ratcllfie and P. Bennerr 1 hole: a.
Hamilton and D. Sllvarborg Deal A.
nreshani a.«d K L. Donohoe 3 and X.
Roxburgh lost lo Donohoe 3 and 1

;

Alexander tialvou with Galo: Wtutlock
beat Briii-n 3 and 2: Sltverborg beat
Raiclrffe 1 hale; “Hamilton lost to
Greahtun 1 bile: Cowan beat Benneti
5 and 4

Britain beat New Zealand 7-3; C.
creeite and G MacGregor boat S, C.
Jones and 1. 8 Mbcdonald 4 and 3:
M. Banallack and M. Kino lost lo P.
ShntUock and R, M. Baritrop 3 Bhd 2:
R. Fester and h. b. Stuart lost id G.
E. Clarke and R. C. Murray 3 and 2.
Smart beat Macdonali 5 and 2; Greene
boat -Shadlou 4 and 2: Sons Hack bon
Borltrop 2 and l: Kins boat Clartro
" hole: Foster boat Murray 3 and 2:
MacGregor boat Jones 2 and 1.

Final order.—1 . Canada; 2. Australia:
3. Britain: 4. New Zealand

.

KAISER OPEN TOURNAMENT (Nam.
California). — Loadara after three
rounde 201—W. Casper: 203—T.
Aaron: 204—-G. Johnson; 205—R.
Mlteludl. M, HD1 : 206—F. Marti ; 209

Denude, WL Barter: 210—C-
Knodson (Canada). D. Excbelberger;
212-4). Lister (New Zealand).

Lawn Tennis
BARCELONA—Singles Semi-finals.

—

R. Lute (US) beat M. F. MnlUgan
(ImUr) 6-1. 6-4. 7-6; M. Grain**

beat M. Risnsen (USt 3-6.
6-1 Final : Orentes beat Lun

6-

4. 6-3. 6*4. Donblci. A. Glmono
.Soaln) and E. C. Dryedoia <3 Africa)
beat Riessen and T. Okter (Holland)

7-

5. 6-X.

. Cycling
PR IX DS* NATIONS (Parts) .

PROFESSIONAL: 1. L. ODUM
(Spain) Lhr 40mtn assoc : 2. j,
ZMiwncU (Holland) 1-43-46; 3. L.
Mortrnscn (Denmark) 1-43-48, British

plaslM: IV. L. WtBB. X-51-15.

AMATEUR: X. G. BUAtF (Bwltrer-
i»pHi 1-46-48: 2. L. Zakreta (France)
1S7-9; 3. H-fr Fin (France 1 1-47-47.
Rrft*s*i pladine : w. o. Potimoum
1-5349 ; )9. P. Griffiths 1-84-34.

FOURTH DIVISION
Aldanthal S Darlington
Barrow ...... O Scunthorpe '

Brantford ... 1 Southand ...
Cambridgo Utd 4 ColChMler
Chester 4 Hartlepool
Crown 0 Bury
Exeter 2 Stockport ...
Gillingham ... 1 Newport ...
Grimsby 0 Southport ...
Lincoln 3 Peterborough
Workington ... 5 Roadtog O

. Sene _
Coals Aver Gants

Sauttapt 14
Bnmtfti 14
WOrfctn *4
Sen lb ad 14
Griaabr 14
Sculp 13
Grab. O 14
Xincola 14
Dooestr *4
Cdlehnr M
AUUht 14cmiwM p
Nthptn i«

14

Pribro 14 i
Newport 13 2
Crave 14 3
Bomiv 14 1
Stdcpit- 14 -7
Derirla )J 1
Uerurpl 14 ' z

P'w p i pi if d 'l r "ire
0 23 8

5
3
4
4
3

3
4
3

If 3
.4 I

.
27 5

1 13 2
1 15 7
I 18 II18 4
1 17 7
8 18 5
2 II 3IU 1

5 2 8 3
1 2 12 6
8 1 IS 5
• 2 8 6
4 S 14 5
1 2 II 3
2 2 14 12
1 2 18 7
2 2 S 18
2 2 8 8
3 3 4 7
1 I 12 12
3 12 2
1 3 13 IS

Hockey
LEAGUE. —

3 9 7 a
2 4 S 18
# b f n
2 7 7 13
2 16 U 12
2 18 U 17
3 .6 11 16

8 II 15
7 6 15
6 16 IS
3 11 15
5 16 14
1 If 14
4 IS 14

,4 9 12-J
6 8 13
7 13 13
t 13 12
8 18 II

5 II 17 18
4 1U1|
6 5 If - t
6 8 24 I
8 2 18 8

Hawks 3 ; Choam 0, Hampotoa
Dulwich O. Cambridge Unlv. 1 : Hourc^
low O, Southgala c : Maidenhead n.
London Unlv.- 0 - Mid-Surrey 0. T*d-
dlnglon 4:0 Kbigsionians O. SpencerD : Richmond 1 . Surbiton 1 Tulse Hill
Z. Oxfort Unlv. 1 : Wimbledon 0.
Blackheath 1.

« ®°u™ CAST LEAGUE.—SevanoaXs
0. TunbrtdBo Welle 2.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE—US Ports-mouth 2. Chichester ft : West Hants 3.

Aldorahor ServicAS C.

„ HRRTS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.—
Quartor-nnnl Brozbourne U. St Albans
2.
MIDLANDS LEAGUE.—Bast section:

British. Cateaeso X. Aahby de la Zouch
3: (toeaieffiald 3. Betper 1: Coventnr

N, Warts 1, Lojctilfr 0; Bnrion-on.-
Tran) 4. Loughborough Colienas *-
OK/ABI RbhB 0. NS^fcSTuSv^l
alS? 2; Nottingbam 2. South N titan

-

jffln . 1. Wp*t Soctbin: BournvlTie o.Evesham O; Cannock X. o. SUhlUians a-
Edgtaston 2. Stafford 1; Fort Dnnlnn i.
Birmingham University GEC Covon-

Aldridge 1 ; Rarbvrne S, Sutton
ColdfleW 0; lOddamlnater X. Bbmlno-ham MiratcHnl 0: Kings Htaut X. Wed-
nosbiuy Q-, Lockheed Leamington s

M°t?w t. Prayloii X. Stona 2:

snns&
5
i.
w”Swufl '* * swr-

SOUTH WALES LEAGUE, Olvlslnn.

1. pSnSrth i
’ ,CI Plbm l

.
: White*nrch

‘SOUTHERN COUNTIES CHAMPION

-

SHIP^ronpOne: MMdn o:Barts 2. Oxford- 0. CHaMVg: Surrey
2. Kent l: Berto o. Ssnn o.
„ WpySH COimTY'CHAMPIONSHIP:
North Group : Cheshire 8; Westmor-'
land 0 West Group Hentferd o. wm-
ihire o
WELSH COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP;

North Group (AD matchas played at
Uandodeni . CeeniatfvonahJre 4. Mom.
opraamhlra 1 ; Denbighmire 1. Flint-

LL i

^foonteryjhffv l. Flintshire
0 ; - Denbighshire 2 . Caamanraiuhire O
_ MIDLANDS COUNTY LEAGUE :
Dcrbvahtrc 0. Steffonlahlre 1 ; Nattlna-
hamehlre fl, Leteestsrahire d

; StuT«p-
shltii 0 . Worceaorahlrg- 1 ,

COUNTY MATCH : ttncolnahtra 2.
Yorkffiire 0
SOUTH WALFS cup ; Rnt Round :BP JLUrajarcy Z. JCI Fforea oTutfc

8w»mm i"*
1® *• -

'SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP FINAL
Cottle 1 Par-tick 4

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Airdrie 7 East Fife 1
Clyde o Dundee LHd ... 3
Hibernian ...... 8 Falldrk O
Kilmarnock ... 2 Hurts ..., 2
Morton O Aberdeen 1
Hangers 4 Motherwell ... O
St Johnstone .. 2 Ayr °

Home Goals Away Goals
P » DLFAHDLFAHtl

Aberdn
Gallic
tabs
Hearts
81 Jim
Bangers
Dndoe II 1 2
Partlck 7 2
Ayr U 8 1

Dndee 0 8 1
Morton 3 2
Methwl 3 2
»OkS* 8 X
Dnoflne 7 8
E Fife 8 1
Clyde 8 l

Airdrie 8 8
Blhint 8 I

0 12 1

1 15 4113
1 5 S
* 11 4
2 9 5
* 10 4
8 9 713 2
2 18 It
2 8 4
2 7 318 8
I 4 7

1 4 13
.12 5
2 5 11
2 5 7

1 8 7 1 U
8 0 9 2 12
1 1 8 4 11
2 0 7 3 11
1 2 S 7 IS
8 2 11 8 8
1 2 E 8 8
2 12 5 1
8 2 C 7 8
• 2 9 9 7
0 3 8 7 6
1 3 2 12 6
0 4 2 13
1 2 2 5 5
i 8 1 6 5
1 2 S 14 3
I 2 2 11 S
1 3 2 U 4

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Brechin 2 Albion t 3
Clydebank 1 Cowdenbeath ... 4
E Stirling 1 Dumbarton ... 3
Forfar 1 Montrose ...... 5
Hamilton O AllOta 5

.Raltb 1 O Of South ... 2
Sunhausemulr O Arbroath _ ...... 1
Stirling 1 Ouoen's Park... 1
Stranraer 2 Berwick 1

Borne Goals AmurPIVDLFAWDL f APIS
ftwdhUl 12
adratrese 11
At Mira 10

8
of S M

forth
'

SUrl
11

A 9
Q Park 16 3
umbrtn 11 3
Alban B 12 4
Inmu 12 3
RflJth 12
Alloa 16
Renrick 11
K Start 16
BraeMn It
fttshmr It
dydbfc 13
Farter 1!
Bandita IS

1 1
1 12

1 14
1 14
1 19
• 11
6 8
1 13
1 11
2 12 U
1 14 8

2 8 9

2 S
i • i
l 4 S

4 5 l]
5 4 It
7 4 21

fl li 4 18
i 21 7 18

1 14 1 16
2 M 8 15
2 4 1 IS
19 6 12
2 4 1 12
3 13 18 II
4 mi!
3 5 12 II
(Stilt
sn i ij
3 U 16 IS
2 4 9 9
2 fl 12 8

4 » J» 7
15 18
5 SI! 1
• S SB 1

Motor Racing
.MALLORY PARK (wlnpcrs)-

mala Atlantic. T, Balao Brabham).
Clubman’s Formula. R. 3afllloclc ( Mal-
tock). Modfted Sports Cara.M. J°pm
(Jaguar). Saloon car* to 850 ee, w.
Lawremw (BMC Mini). Bbon “"-t®
7300 cc. D. dl Costa (Auarln Coopw SJU
Formula Super Vo*, T, Roberts
(Hawks) 95 mph

Swimming
BOLOGNA TROPHY (Grtn«byKr-l.

Bngiand, 56 pta: 3. Scotland. 56 Ote.-3.
Wains, 28 pH. MEN.-—220 yds broart-
nroke, M. O’CormcU ^tend ) g mla

35,9 »sc (British and EiwrtWh record);
440 yds ftraeriyla. B. BrftiWey (B) f-
1-T.9: (British sad EPflUah record):
no yds freostyte, M. Wlndeatt
(E) 56.4: 220 Kite backstroke, M.
Richards (W) 2-1JJ: 220 y<B >ifor-
fly. j. Min* (E) 2-13.2: 4x2 lengths
inmrithnumedley, R. Torrell (El 3-
6.4; 4 x 110 yds medley rolay. England.
4-14,1! 4 x 110 sms freestyle relay,
Enoiand 3-05.7. urOMEN.-^IIO yds
backstroke. J. Brown CE) 72.6 Sac:
110 yd* btrtterfly , J. Jeavnns (E) 69.3:
110 yric frtestvla. L. HU] (E) 62. R:
440 yd* freestyle, L. AUardlce (E) 4-
47 « v>Q yds breaststroke. p_ Reavan
(IV) 2-Sir; 4x2 length* tmMvIrieal
i—4b*. D. Vdlwr (S' 3-2R.S; 4 a
i*0 yds medley may. England , s-
flOJ: 4 x 110 yd* frwwyb relay,
England, 4-13.1.

12

Rugby Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

Cheshire 4 North umberlnd 24
Devon 12 Cornwall 15,
Durham 21 Gmbrlnd A W 14
Somerset IT G Ioucaster*hire 38

CLUB MATCHES
Aberavon 13 Bridgend 12
Bleckheath ... 9 Rossfyn Park 25
Bradford 9 Manchester ...
BrMgwatr A A 11 US Prismth .

Bristol 18 Saracon*
iSnjughln Pk . 24 Rrlflt
Cardiff 17 Cambridge U .

Coventry IS Maseley
Cross Key* ... IS Penarili ......
Exeter IS Clifton ......
Gesforth ...... 8 Richmond ...
Harioqnins ... 28 Waterloo
Hawick 24 Abartlltary. —
Lansdowna ... 2S London Irish
Leicester ...... T Swansea 7
Liverpool 17 Nuneaton ... 17
Uanelll 48 hm*ub 8
Scottish 15 Bedford 12
Loughbro* Col 44 Headingley ... 3
Met Police ... 10 Esher 4
Neath 18 London Wish 28
Nawnort IT Wasps ......... 10
Northampton 21 Oxford Unlv... 11.
Notts 26 Birkenhead Pk . 4
o Edwardlaits 33 OMT 4
O WhltglfUans 12 Urmlngham ... 54
Otley 27 Harrogate' ... ID
at Helans .... _8 Palmeroton — T
St Mary's H... 24 Bath 23
Mnttlwm/C 3 Rugby ...—... 10
Taunton ...... S Glamorgan W 11
Trodegar 64 Torquay At*— 8
NATIONAL KO CUP. — Preliminary

Round: LydttflF 7, Cheltenham A.
SURREY CUP.—First Round: O

Alleyniana 21. Strcathem/Croydon 9.

SURREY KNOCK OUT CUP Fhvt
Round: Uaalamere 20. Shone OG 4;
I Allcynbuu 21. Slrealham/Croydon 9:
O Craydodlana 44. Chelsea College 3;
O Purlolana 16. Coll, of Estate Manage-
ment 9: O Rredonlaiu 20. Effinshun
22; Rolgate 0. St Tfcunu's Hospital 11;
southern o. O Hlnchleyana 52.
SUSSEX KNOCK OUT CUP.—First

round: Lewu 21. Eastbourne 12..

HERTS KO CUP : First Round

:

Tabard 9. VarttiinUaiis 6: Letchworth
Q. Bishop's stortlord 13.
SUNDAY MATCH.—ClMIlarf 12.

London Irish 27.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.

—

Bromley 27. Doncaster 11 ; Dewsbury
45, Halifax 10: Huddersfield 17. St
Helena 19: Oldham 19, Blackpool Boro
24; Whitehaven 14. Rochdale- Hornets
6; Wigan 56. Keighley 7: York 15.
Wakefield -malty 17: Wtdnek 15.
Barrow 12.

SUNDAY MATCHES.—Wakefield Tr.
12, New Zealander* 23. LEAGUE.

—

Bradford N. 40. Hunslet 11 : Feather*
stone Rovtrs 8. Leigh 5: Salford IT.
Hun 7; Warrington^). Swtttoll 21.

Cricket
ADELAIDE: One-day match- — Vic-

toria 145, Sooth Australia 146 (or 6
(Cary sobers 60).

Road running
FOULEES RENNAISES RACE -(5

mUu at Rcnnu); 1. D. Bedford (GBr
aimJn. 54aec.; '2. C. Roelants (Bel-
Bjnmi 21-55; 3, N. Tijop (France)
M-10; 4. . Zambrl (France) 22-20: 5,
M. T*flu (GB) 22-22: 6, J. Lane (GB)
22-2fi.

Fixtures
FA cud—third Ouali lying Round

replays, (7.30) Guildford City v..
BWiop'b Stortfonl; Witney Town v.
Bedford Tbwn (at Oxford Otd FC).
LONDON CHALLENGE CUP 5—1-

V5 Orient v. Queen's part Runners

, NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE^—
$l Helens v. Bailey (7.30). . ,

names today first orame into 8 ^ A lo« o? Umo
S2S«

C
“So

t
Tnr^tIv

th
Sn

e
w
e ^^^Tthe JSlAftdecades 8^0. Currently, DOW- nramn thp IdnpJK Ridp anrl fhA

ever, it seems that Fischer's squjX
drive for the world champion- A^tar ptan PK4
ship has inspired an entire 9 0N-O2 10 P-KS nri
generation takeover, vith iipShTbSi ,2 vS vByoung players around the age Ji

BxN “ NxB N‘B2
of 30 or under holding their

r_IU14 -

own or better against the estab- An instructive move—masters
lished grandmasters. The would play it automatically,
latest plum to fall to a new- players below county standard
comer is the Russian Cham- would hardly consider.it. The
pionship, which for the last idea ought to be routine in any
hiphr iraO're Vine Konn tofin nncifinn mViovn m Winii1.thirty years Jbas been^ won position where a king’s jaositlon

the Loss of^the pawn matters little

established is protected by a fianchettoed
>isno

exclusively bv _
world title contenders except bishop vet lacks a king’s knight
when Tal first came on the Loss of the pawn matters little
scene. if the black king is prised open.

Earlier this month, the cham- 13 . . . P-KB4 14 P-R5 PxP 15
pioniship fell to an outsider. P-N3 N-K3 16 K^J2 Q-KX 17
jrtie 31-year-old Kharkov master Q*B2 18 R-R4 Q-N3 19
Vladimir Savon, is ah experi- R-Q2 B-R3 20 QR-R1 BxB 21
enced competitior yet till now. QxB N-N2 22 N-N5 P-B5 23 PxP
hardly in world class. He won N-jKS 24 B-B2 1 Well calculated
with a round to spate against —the complications which
a strong field which included follow lead to an easily won
most of the great names except ending for White. 24 . . . NxP
for Spassky. Petrosian, and eh 25 QxN QxB 26 Q-N3 Q-N3
Korchnoi. The scores after 20 27 RxP R-B4 28 P-KB4 N-Bl 29
of the 21 rounds were Savon R-R6 Q-N2 30 NxP QxQ ch 31
1'4|, Smyslov and Tal 13, KxQ NxN 32 RxN R(RI)-KBl
Karpov 12}. ' Stein 12, Bron- 33 R-R8 eh K-N2 34 K(l)-K7 ch
stein, Balasnov, and Polugaev- *-N3 35 RxK BxK 36 KtiP K-B4
sky 11. Erogius and Taimanov 37 K-B3 Resigns.

BRIDGE

Count down
By Rm MARKUS

There are now many more attempt to discover how the
bridge players than ever ***? J™
before and this is most likeW before facing the cntical deca-
oefore, and this is most iixeiy

si0IL South sAlW]l& wi^the first
the reason why so many new trump on the table, ruff a.

books are being published diamond, lead another trump to
about our game. 1 have just dummy and ruff another dia-
received a copy of “Bridge in mond. East is actually
the Looking Glass” (Cassel, squeezed on this trick, but it

£1.75), a combined effort - by does not matter if South over-
Jeremy Flint and Freddie looks the fact. He can rontinue
North, containing an excellent with a third round of trumps,
selection pf 100 hands, several discarding a club from dummy
of which confirm what 1 so and after cashing the ace and
often preach—that counting is king of clubs he enters dummy
the most important factor in with a spade and ruffs a dub.
play, or defence. So does the The picture is now complete,
following hand from " How to West can be counted with six
Improve Your Bridge *' (Faber, djamonds, two trumps, and
£3-80) by H. W. Kelsey*' the three, dubs, and therefore can
Scottish international who has only have two spades. Declarer
established- a reputation as a has thus discovered that East
brilliant bridge writer in a must hold four spades and can
relatively short time.

Declarer reached the opti-
mum, contract of 6H, but -went
one down.

North

—8, 7, 6,

5

• *-$,5,3,2

safely finesse for his twelfth
trick.

The Aool Player’s Diary, in-
cluding a complete guide to
the Acol system, is appearing
this year in six different
coionrs at 53p post free from
Mrs fiboda Barrow-Lederer, S
Elhs Avenue, Chalfont SL
Peter, Buckinghamshire SL9
gUA. If you are interested in
the fate of the British teams at
Athens (European Champion-
ship, November 25 -December

„ 4), you can order from the
7lO, 9, 6 fame souree the Athens Bulle-

tin for £2-25. The bulletin
South appears daily and contains the—A, 10, 7, 5 most

j
interesting bridge hands

A, K, Q, 9, 8,
3' of “arse, the results of

4.—4 all the matches. Mrs Lederer
&—A,K Js the editor-in-chief and has

many efficient contributors to'

' This is the sort of hand on helP her-

which the declarer should • © Kiri Markus 1971

West East
—6,3 4-J,8,3,2
¥—7,5 ¥—6,4.2
.—0,1,10,8,3.2 —A.K
*-0.7,4

r .

1'

ii

.
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-Full inquiry into SifiSert’s death-

of the crash
.Kofihnuui's World Chun-

race at Brand's
By ERIC DYMOCK

was stopped
me a

the line-—was Colin Chapman of
Lotus.

., w„ SWuuva on In the Formula 3 the pro-
me 15th lap following toe acci- has still not been established. In the supporting touring car visional first and second placed
?enJto which the Swiss driver BRM have denied reports that raee later in the afternoon, cars were both disqualified after
jo Siffert, 35, was killed. Siffert, another driver had his lyres Gerry Birrill drove a Ford the race. Patrick Depailler. who

in fourth place, crashed punctured bv gearbox frag- Capri to victory after John took the chequered flag first in
on one of the fastest parts of ments They had the car Fitzpatrick (Escort) and Frank a French Alpine Renault, was
uie course, and his BRM over- examined by the official scruti- Gardner fCamaro) bad crashed, judged by the stewards to have
turned and caught fire, the neer who stated that the gear- Jack Brabham came out of overtaken under the yellow flag,
course was strewn with wreck- box * was intact and still retirement to win a race for which denotes an obstruction on
age and the race halted with 26 attached to toe engine. Louis Ford Escort Mexico, driven by the track, and James Hunt
of the 40 laps to go Stanley joint managing direc- team managers and retired (March) lost second place owing
On the long

"

Hawthorn t«r ' f BRM and a strong advo- drivers. John Surtees was to a technical fault on his

Straight,*“where''tle tSTrearfl cite if safety in motor racing, second, and. third—after a hard engine. The .race was won by
165 niphj Siffert’s car spun, has promised a full inquiry. drive culminating in gemrbox toe new Leicestershire driver

^ . . — spun,
overturned, and hit the bank. The part of toe track where
It was almost wrenched apart the accident took place has a
by the impact, and eyewitnesses dip where some of the fastest
said that fuel spraying .out cars bottom on their springs,
caught fire before the wreckage and this may have some bearing
came to rest. In spite of the on the case. The fact that toe
efforts of fire marshalls, Siffert road is straight almost rules out
was trapped in the car and died driver error, especially as there
almost at once. were no other cars close to

The reason for toe accident Siffert at the time

trouble within a few yards of Roger Williamson.

End of a hard climb
Jo Siffert was a veteran Porsche in 1969 and three more

racing driver. Next year would
Sif-

have been his tenth in Grand fert’s best ever. Raring for

The tragedy was announced Prix racing, and although he yardley BRM in Grand Prix, he

mtwmmts w^..chamwom; to the crowd after toe last race m never one of the greatship victory lUGfTndad arur is li T,v »nmp 8 hours after
v"“ " ° rame seconn. in ineumiea stales.

"U,S- i i ?.
ay

* tifl gifted drivers, his experience His death is the first fatality everP^ Cathr> (BRMI. 19m 5A.4S. tlll.82 pall Of SZDOke and the vim III. In a ItRM wnrlK tA9m In 21 vmr-s
(Brazil. Lotos)Tophi ; a. E. Fittipaldi -

19m 54,6a ; 3. J. Stowart (Tyrr*U»
19m S9.Sa. hunt las : Fittipaldi lra
24s (113.87 naph. record).

SHELL. SUPER OIL FORMULA 3
CHAMPIONSHIP 123 Upo) 66.33
radios) .

— 1. R. Williamcon (March)
40-2.4 (99-28 m.D.h.l; 2, C. Bonr-
ootgxite !-&•Islam. Lotus) 40-6; 3, P-
t-unptaugh C

the pall ot sinoxe ana me made one 0f the leading In a BRM works team In 21 years
silence of a suddenly stopped

ta modern, top-class of “»>tor racing, and the first in

motor race had indicated toe Grand*Prix a Formula 1 race since last

40-11.8. Fumt

worst to the capacity crowd. W
year’s world champion Jochen

, . 4 .. „ . ..
racing. Rhidt died timing practice for

The leader at the tone of the He was born in Frleburg in the 1970 Italian Grand Prix.
accident, Peter Gethin in an- 1936 and began raring on motor Tun Parnell, the BRM team
other BRM, was declared the cycles. His first car race was in manager, said yesterday evening

: 1!M1 nnif Iwmnw rire-nit Turin? «r <h.i “ nnfh'mrwinner.
.

Siffert’s accident Ml. raring of_S§ert toat_

192.17 mpjn; 2. B._ Muir (Chevrolet Gethin bad led. it

He was putting

.... . on ite feet. He
hill climbs, was our bright star. He took

th« becoming Swiss hill climb Pedro Rodriguez’s place after
champion several times. His first that tragedy and never looked

Tncr wtV chase‘saloon car brought to an end a race that Switzerland, he the BRM team on its feet.
tuMPioHMm tan tan. s3 miiM) .— i„„j .« fini sh concentreico. i

35m‘ 47l8»
J

FapSrtjjp start, after both BRMs bad set Formula I pace was at "the wheel back. He 'accepted rcsponsibility

la 41 .2. <9?.2f"S£h. **§£1 fastest tones in practice. He 0f a Lotas Climax for an Italian as the No. 1 BRM driver andBirred. J.

innwi — ov.r 2
.
000^— Birreii. was closely persued by Emerson team, and then he raced his own the was going From strength

ipaV “’i.mTS m“ Fittipaldi (Lotus) with Jackie Lotus and Brabham cars. to strength. Next year we would
Lhrews (Ford ‘ Exon') 54m 39> '71 9 Stewart In third place awaiting la 1965 he joined Bob Walker’s have had a very good year,
laps- 87.19 mtrtt. Up lo 1 .OOOCC — w. hi _ tfianra in the Tyrrell In team, driving first a Cooper He was a wonderful person to

5SSTS uS“SSa Jgl.
-

waTTim&“ikeSM Amo . LotaV work wllb. . perfect sentlemro,
JOHNSON RALLY wax cup.— eBrabham) with Siffert close with which he scored his greatest not temperamcnuL a very nnder-

Formaia Fof6 c*r« no laps. 26.5 lorao™®/ "l™ aineo. Luoc j^nmoh, victory in the British standing driver. He came from
mjiosj: i. H. KainiKfl (AusHa. Lotus) behind. On lap 11, Siffert forced (jrjnd prix at Brand’s Hatch in the bottom, with no money, and

si. : S’, m! his wgs wast Schenkin and John X968. One of the best sports-car earned his money through racing
20m. 46.8s. 191.82 m.p.
Smith IMarlhii ZOm. SO.
Harness (Lotus* 20m.. si.Bs^F-wgji Surtees (Surtees) was close be- drivers in the world, he won six cars.

1

Lea: T. Brlse
r93.SOm.p.h.>.

i EMenj
hind in sixth place. sports-car championship races for ERIC DYMOCE

GOLF

Bembridge confirms
his new authority

From FAT WARD-THOMAS : Melbourne, October 24

Bruce Crampton achieved an who have been paid appearance toe eleventh was level with Stock-

impressive victory in the Wills money. ton and four behind Crampton.

Masters here at the Victoria De Vicenzo finished with three His ot« error was three putts at

Club this evening his first birdies in the last four holes ior the twelfth, toe only time he was

tournament an^fnee in aSS 68 and Nagle with two. Their over par. There was nothing
tournament appearance m Aus-

success was a tribute to the defensive about his golf now. A
tralia for many years, and quamy 0f a beautiful course spiendid driver shot to the fif-

Maurice Bembridge achieved which demanded thought and teenth hole that had troubled him
probably his finest perform- control rather than power. LitUer previously made a hu-die possible

ance overseas in finishing found his touch in a dosing 69 and a fine bunker shot and putt

second, a stroke ahead of Dave Oosterhuis, whose plight saved his three at the sixteenth.

Stockton Cramnton’s total of looked almost hopeless after an Given good drives the last two
281T70 m ^71711 waftown 81 - continued 69. 73T 71 for a holes offered no problems as par
,.,4»L U,- ’ Ih 7

iL3f* rf arSi shsiTe of eighteenth place. fives and Bembridge played them
worth. £1,600 « of safety, leaving Stockton, as it

under psr &nd mum ^a.wu * r , .« .i.n ji,n
approximately. Bembridge’s OaSipton’s golf, which always proveti with two fours to*" tie. He
rounds of 74, 69, 71, 70 earned seemed likely to prevail toe crux made the first with a putt of IS
him £1J200. The splendid old of the tournament was" a rough, feet but missed from half the
masters, Nagle and De Vicenzo, roistering cold wind on Saturday, distance on the last green and
aged almost a century between It swept aside toe frail and the ®crnbndp was the ncher.

them shared fourth place. uncertain^ and stabilised Cramp- Crampton the while had cruised

ton “Ml Stockton at the head. All serenely home,

rtf fata nf toe field fell away except Bern- a cortege of golfers now
badge and Onsham, who sus- crosses the Tasman Sea for the

^2 tained challenges bravely. Qantas Australian Open at Hobart™ A “onto ago he Bembridge played as well as any- the:
’

RUGBY UNION

Oxford

are no
saints

By BARRIE FAIRALL

Northampton 21, Oxford U. 11

won the Dunlop Masters from one. dnving steadily as ever, and
re, to be joined by Nicklaus
i Player, who bring ultimateL-LJ-J VHC. uutui6 ottnuuj dllU ridJCr. wuu Ul U1U UlUilldLU

im hitting several fine long and world class to an already power-

«£r
dY “ediH“ 1™ “Ml putting welL ful entry. It could be a raemor-

ynif
For ,^5

second day running he able championship, the first ever

fnri
e^Ltialled the day's lowest score.

. played m Tasmania, and one can
a

i ^ Today was as gentle as yester- but hope the weather is more
charitab" *“ here “d th*‘

ful speech of thanks and h
^ood cause to be proud

work. 3ring ana tor gui
. .. . . _ ,

. Crampton’s purpose. Always he ing optimism too far. Tomorrow 1
Homecoming was .a triumph for looked composed and sure, dell- shsJl renew acquaintance with the

Crampton, and did much to berate in approach, prompt in near-by magnificent Royal Mel-
restore hmi to the affections ot execution, ana his finely haiam-p^ bourne course. A fitting end to a
one of the most observant and swing never faltered in its week of golf memorable for an
knowledgeable golfing popuia- rhythm. His early holing out from admirably organised and pre-
tions in the world. He is, of middle distances was the faunda- seated tournament,
course, massively experienced in tion of his 33 to the turn and asi—a. crampton cAustralia) 70 . 69.
Ameriran tournaments

_
and this when Stockton was bunkered at n - 71

probably was the decisive factor the short fourth and took three
in frequently changing putts he was behind and Bem-
conditions. bridge had his chance.
Everyone enjoyed Stockton and After taking an easy birdie at

•to Sou. To change to the small first he hit a splendid iron from
ball and challenge strongly on his deep “ onion " grass to toe second
first appearance in Australia was and straight away looked confi-
a fine performance and revealed dent and on terms with bis game.

284—M. Bwnbrldm (GB) 74. 69. 71.
70.

Stockton (US) 69. 70. 71. 75.
287—H. do Vicenzo (Arncnmu) 71.

76. 72. 68 : K. Nogin l Australia)

easy Jtodle at <A,mrau>» 68. 73
.— - — 1— 78. 70 : C. McCDlly (Australia) 71.

73. T3. 73 : S. Q toham lThailand)
70. 71. 72. 76.

290—W. Coorrey (Now Zoaland) 73.
71. 76. 70

a determination to give
.
of his He played steadily for his pars to.

best, not always apparent in those and when he holed for a birdie at 74.' n\ mi ri.
”^

SAILING

Norbury

completes

the rout

By PHILIP HAYS

By winning the fourth and
last race yesterday, as he had
won the three previous races

in the Southern Championship
of the Tempest class at New-
haven, the former World and
National champion. Cliff Nor-
bury, completed the rout of a
fleet which included toe current
National champion, Alan
Warren. •

HSs victory marked the end of
a lean period which reached its
nadir In the world meeting of
this Olympic class at Marstrand
in Sweden two months ago, when
he and his crewman Tim Copsey
dropped from first place overall
to 6th on the last day after their
boat had developed a mysterious
bull malady which particularly
affected her performance- on a
starboard tack. A structural
problem was diagnosed and this
has now been righted. “We think
we have got the bugs out of her,"
said Norbury yesterday.

On aggregate Alan Warren took
third place behind Mike Peacock.
It was the first serious reverse for
toe former Merlin Rocket cham-
pion, who has been showing all

the necessary potential for an
Olympic medal since the Royal
Yachting Association put Seeker 1
into his hands last June. He and
his notable crewman David Hunt
were runners-up in .the world
championship and third In the
Kiel pre-Olympics: But the. New-
haven event was largely railed in

light breezes and his. abilities in

these conditions have tended to be
Warren's Achilles heel.

SECOND RACK; 1. TM|M,Hi»d JC.
Norbury): 3. StUl Obsocsed IK.
Cohen); 3. Bikouimt (M. Peacock).

THIRD RACE: 1. Tuiuurlirf: g._8ala-
manda.T. V. KershawU 3, Buceanuer.

FOURTH RACR: 1. Tamarind; 2
Seeker 1 warren); 3. Buccaneer.

AGGREGATE: 1, Tamarind 21 Bis.;

3, pnceaiMEr 9; 3, Seeker 1 11.

HOCKEY

Frustrating day for

Berkshire’s players
By oar Correspondent: Berkshire 0, Sussex 0

This goalless draw in the Perkins. Chariton might do it

county hockey championship at or Whitfield and although these

Reading yesterday must have tw° |
solid and highly ex-

left Berkshire feeling frustrated
they had so much to gain SSSmSfnlHiS gwdS#

without being able to win, and to play for the county? What
Sussex perhaps no less dis- do all the other full-backs in
appointed that none of their Berkshire say to that?

L°
I^‘ra

i
,

|
e
iI

a
!
dill^ C^ne But Sussex are well-served at full-

'both should see better days as back and* in goal by par-
the competition, sponsored by sons and Mitchell and do not need
Benson and Hedges, hots up and to look beyond Griffith and Snelus
the problems Inseparable from for & right book, especially when
these early days of the season Bas &15 fjeasue boots on.

arp ironed out cupboard looks none tooare ironed out.
well furnlaBed elsewhere and pye-

One good inside.forward might mout bas to take on more than
transform Berkshire. It might should fall to the function of a
erven pay them to move someone right-half.

The loss of centre forward Colt-
let with back trouble has not

otter centre-half to deputise for heIp^d Sussex. But their spirit is

strong and in this match they
ever allowed themselves to be

Pakistan master t^^n out of their stride by the
pressure which Berkshire built up

r>t m m -m m the second-half of the first-half

Spain in final ««““ °f ** second-

Pakistan, the Olympic cham- „ Berkshire did have‘ the ball.. in

plons. yesterday won the first the Sussex net once, but Miller

World HockeyCup with a well- who put it 1toere was ruled off-side

earned 1-0 victory over Spain “ d
A|f

ht^ *“
before 104)00 spectators at Bar- ^had^ a
ceiona’s Real PcS^Siib^The win- powerflU pe^alty corner shot that

ing goal was scored at a penalty lc

But Sussex too had their moments,
early and late—early when Griffith
and Snelus made one or two tel-

ling attacks, and late when

_ooked a winner all the way
raraer^y'toelaU'P&ldstan right- Reflected round, the post by Smith,

back, Akhtar-ul Islam, in the 27th
minute.

It was a -poor game. Spain
played with Qxdy.foiu forwards well-taken long corner on the left
and they did not have the ability flank ended in Snelus shooting
to putwit a .fine Pakistan defence. from the right.
When

.
Pakistan closed Up toe But a draw was fair enough on

game m the second-half. Spain
the day. But ^ such a flue and

had little or no chance to gain
fair day, and so good a pitch,

an equalising goal. there was surely no need for

Pakistan were reduced to ID quite so much hitting of too sticks
men for toe last nine minutes. BanuAire: c. m. Chiche»iar;j>. wut-
Mabammad Shahnax was sent off, g - GIl8J‘'

T7f S3 E.PorfJna. H. Jcy: M. dsd". J. H.
though It speared, the foul had Miller. R. Dean. a. Gardiner. N.
been committed by Munawaruz Abbott.

Zaman. The Belgian umpire. .
**« c- w* MitdwU; _n. m.tinmnil. 111V A * nlw I n ThumRnl

SchJttechatte, apparently confused fSgfr. a. w. bSSS?; g ‘ A^ptew:
toe two players as he looked into h. m. SmIm. m. g, GrmtiUjR.
his. pocket for toe yellow card g***- **• H- “"’»"*!»»» T- J - B 1*01*

iwhicn he must show before send- umpire*: u. j. h«u and i. Scott-wh

—

ing a man off. Browns (Southern Counties))

Oxford University, if nothing
else, appear to have the ability

to unsettle the opposition.
Reduced to 14 men and having
conceded a try after 11 min-
utes at Franklin's Gardens on
Saturday, they seemed certain
to be overrun by a powerful
and understandably confident
Northampton side.

The rout did not materialise,
partly through some determined
Oxford tackling and largely
through disruptive tactics border-
ing on the illegal which stemmed
from the back of the llne-out
Northampton's natural Bow of
play was so frustrated that even
the mi/d-natured Bob Taylor at
one point resorted to blows, and
although Northampton won by a
goal, a penalty goal, and three
tries to a penalty goal and two
tries, it was signficant that they
were outscored in the second half
when they should have been
pushing home their undoubted
superiority.

Kicking duel between thcT masters

George Cole (left

long the most \

goal-kicker in th<

lands, and Sam
his usurper, clasl

Coundon Road on

day. Cole kicked

penalty goals and

version for Co

Doble kicked all

ley's points Wit

penalty goals, c

them from ten ya'

side his ownh

Coventry
pack in

control to go
From DAVID FROSTI Franee B _30f Wales B 9

Paris, October 24

By MICHAEL McNAY

Coventry 19, Moseley 15 • par^Sj October 24 brilliant' and ' ther sordid-. Both and one with, his .

th - enprtariilar win the ore- ... .. _ '
. . aspects • were seen ' in one place-kicking had. Dot

S^inst Km Although France B 'played poi^ant spell or two /minutes. Aof his best dayaj-;

tLe nri«
3
rira?Kr marvellously efficient and spec- set scrum near the Welsh' line chances went begging.

tacular rugby for much of a broke uftto'a flupy pf.fiste The ' The warm sun i5£.
raised was about, the ability of etumv afternoon in beat- reference ordered It to xe-form. .Colombes .

pitch were rf"ES? warm, sundy afternoon in beat- reference Wderea it to je-iojm. Colombes pitch werejfln Cl V^X.]their pack to mix it with the IgMr Kv /reir ana i« 3 Asam ^erupted.
_

Once more^toe ideal for the .French,^ a’[]C T 1uieu pac* w mu n wiui - w-»__ R w (f,,,,- oft-i,, a AB _

best. That doubt was confirmed BU?» referee..ordered jt to go;dowi^ players live in theWucau JLI1AL uyuui Mjuumicu j.„nn.j ___) onri a rwmil(i7 naefw.uiUMOM 11 iu wnik
at Coundon Road on Saturday -iJCwS and this; tone Dawes,managed haS of the cdmteTT
where Coventry's pack, restored to

J*
ut So*1 by Goumondfe,

tn the ruevedness it sometimes yesterday, the high standard of and well tuned war **-
to Uie ruggeoness u someumeb fhair m„m nnf at.«UA that the . ball „ m wiw

be^nd
, . toe Laprade gave toemTI

yesterday, the high standard of and well timed was toe French loal by Laprade, a try

licked lasTseason, trampled aU ^eir play could not disguise shove that_ toe_baR wgt lo^ trend,, and a cony’^---I4L-A«ra iasL ecuuu,, u«ui»»w
fapt *hat fat- jite the under pressure

Sf
e

toe
M
°ame

y ^ threequarters
corresponding match two Welsh senim, and. A^mrr^ an aftor”21 mhiutw, and t.r-“iC

‘
. seasons ago, ’an occasion spoilt °-J

aceptfonal agility, time they added two. ,.

t* ill temper, and fonl *.*
..

*** <"*r..
. _ This was indeed an expertly ageof20),andtwomi : -

potentitd. <rf the match wjub not Contrary to the previous an- drilled and dedicated French siong by Laprade. /.
reahsed

:

..Moseleys halfbacks nounceinet]t, the referee was not pack, built round four forwards in a duller second-!'”
TOidd not ffictate t^s uito! late TjTnh of England but Parker from Beziers, toe French dub noi scored a try, an"
in the game so toat Fielding, one

c<«otianri He was in mast champions. Just after the Interval made his fourth coovr
of rugby's deadliest finishers, had « ^cpttend. He was m most ^ misfortune to lose Welsh forwards shm-,- -

only one chance all afternoon, things observant, quick, ana thSr leader Martin with a shoul- mto^nn
and he muffed that by dropping firm. But there were several

™ mtoatioujo. Keeping at .

the ball trying to take it on the occasions when
burst- sent players off

In effect Oxford pulled North-
ampton down to thdr own level.
It was really quite extraordinary
how such an experienced team
could be led into such disjointed
play. If the less mature footballers
of Cambridge are drawn into such
a contest in the University Match,
then their supporters should fear
for their chances, for they are
going to have to exercise remark-
able self control, and that is never
easy in the atmosphere created at
Twickenham.

In full cry

Northampton began in full cry,
rucks were rapidly won, and the
hall moved rapidly from one side
of toe field to the other. Oxford
covered desperately but were fin-

ally forced to concede a try scored
by Duffy. It was at this moment
that Oxford lost a Player for Rey-
nolds. in checking Thompson, dis-

located his shoulder. First James
and then later Adams took his
place on toe wing, for it was soon
evident that James would be of
more use in his usual position at
loose forward.

It was James who first upset
Northampton by breaking early
from toe back of the line-out. for
which occasionally he was penal-
ised. However, Northampton were
still in control for toe time being.
Wright kicked a penalty goal,
and although Oldham handed
Beamish the ball for a try,

Northampton scored two further
tries through Morris and Cooley
for a lead at the interval of 15-4.

lMylat'BBtjiT to'^ct iui Dot to "br«.L". The jot of the rugby SftSS Sl’bS'to'
I£-

Cole converted one try anH kicked At one stage the cynical crowd
three penalty goals in three shots: gave a huge cheer for the his-

the Erst from a mere 40 yards, trionic ability of one of the

A. Dnbartrand ((made
-
him look good even in

comparison with toe French who
replied to formally by Doble"from Welsh forwards who writhed on f£Le] SSttu.
a similar distance ; the second the ground in mock agony after w

/i!fb (AvtBApn)

r.
(Sarlat) , J.-M. .

- L. M.rtir,.

Baratara;

own half. But no; the ball went which there was so much- brawl- _ „ . -
JL „ „

over. That’s the sort of game it ing. This game, like its predeces- JSToto h! LmS ScES j.
Wj?^mPu^

was. sor of two seasons ago, did no ni,5Pfiiy jacKea -Bridgond;. r. A - -

In fact only Doble s kjcMng good at all to the plans of those ' r -

kept Moseley in the game during who would like to see an extern hSSdio s w. wniMm:/ -

Coventry's dominance. Then the Sion of international rugby at B S thSS) vAv^owk:

bo™, paeb.rs.outj^ste^ IsveL gS gSaAftBalffA gLTSr^:^-

.

It was thus an occasion of side's points with three penalty pan).
repeated contrasts between the goals—two with his right- foot Rafera*: h. puw w -.

Webster and Finlan tned every
move in the book to breach
Coventry’s line, but Barton's
cover and suffocatingly tight
marking by Griffiths and Wheat-
ley kept Moseley's scoring to
Doble's five penalty goals.
COVENTRY.—G. H. Cola : J. Ry

Bolton. C. P. Whwllny. S. E.
Grli&Uu. R. E. W&bb ; P. S. Proece,
W. J. dCtings : 1C E. Falrbnrthfr.
cairt.. H. J. Wyman. G. J. Creed.
B. F. NLnnos, I. R. Darnell. P. M.
Bryan. J. Barton. B. Capaldl.
MOSELEY.—«. Doble : K. Haller. M.

Swain. C. W. McFadyean, K. Jw
Fleldlno ; J. F. Finlan. J. Webster,
cap!.: C. Morrell. T. G. Williams.
B. Greaves. L. Smith. R. Morris. D-
Warren. M. J. Green. J. C. White.

Referee.—M. H. TUcomb CBriatoI)

.

Cornish fans get thei

money s

Rhodesian

tour is

confirmed

By ALAN GIBSON ; Devon 12, Cornwall 15
i cannot

]

Mr Haydn Wilkins, the secre-
tary of Cardiff, yesterday con-
firmed that the club had
received an invitation to make
a short tour of Rhodesia in May.

Cornwall won a suitably pal- chances—which .Devon, dl.d hot: 25, and the crowd in:,

piating but not especially skilful The win was. deserved, if narrowly. fligSitxoaring.it over,,®

match at Devonport by two ?t was interesting that the side of the touchjudges ’sroi

goals and a penaJ^ goal to a “eluded five players from St Ives, air: Dwron had
.
ouBed

poal rVnnwd eoal and a once again a.power nr the game together, said toe gres

after long, lean years. The Devon was aH right, they ..

penalty goal, it was a sharp side did not cohtdn a single Ply- down, they were going ^
disappointment for Devon, and mouth Albion player: A moment or- two 7

) ^

I dare say they did not have Palmer was the .. outstanding was a stunned sflencei -

the best of the luck, but to be Cornish player, not only for his tiie CorniAmen, war; .

. .

truthful there were very few play but for his leadership and *e5D̂ -
tS?^ ,

e *:

signs that their side was of pis tactical sense. - It was.- his "

championship class. break which led to toe first try, -

by -Jones, and his switch of direc- 9r. : -a short tour of Modes!a in May. Cornwall’s supporters were cor- uon to toe sKoni bv RanS tiraJly extended to

“ We have been invited throueh“ We have been invited through a ereat nmnber of them Dre- PrJr® “e
,^
onver?onJ

the South African Rugby Board St ffi lSf to toe>nteT- ^ .

to Whom Rhodesia are ^filiated. 5-ijl Devon pressed at the begr Devon did

in Salisbury, one in Bulawayo, one ^^3^° matc^L

in Gwelo, and one in Umtali, be- it was a
tween May 13 and 27. only four l .

The party will consist of 23 1W» final. against Lancashire—but

U1B AUUX, uueu WUiUUiK 1L„ wiAwiml
I young Cornish side— .only to lose ground, and were
of them played In the 3-6 down at halftime. Yet they ;

__ against Lancashire—but pressed again, a stem- and -sus- ‘

players and two officials. There are they made up for their rawness tained pressure, ln the second halt

From then on Northampton
became caught up in a brawling,
bruising affair. It was poor quality
rugby and certainly not enjoy-
able to watch. Oxford scored
twice In toe second half, Douglas
kicking a penalty goal and Kent
crossing for a try. Moffatt replied
with a goal for Northampton.
Jones, toe Oxford captain, returns
to play on Wednesday, having
recovered from hepatitis. One
can only envisage a tightening
of defensive play, and this appears
to be Oxford's strength.

Northampton.—I. Moffatt : B. J. Old-
ham. P. R. Sweet. J. R, Cooley. R. E.
Morri* : 1. D. Wright. P. Bullock : P. F.
Duffy. A. G. Johnson. D. L. Powell,
rani.. J. Lacey. I. C. Thompson. F. A.
Osborne. H. F. Pwiref. R. B. Taylor.

Oxford University.—M. G. Heal: R.
Reynolds. P. A. Binhatn, P. C. Kent.
S. Beamish : G. Stevenson. B. M. Car-
roll : A. I. Douglas. Cant. . A. Jenkins.
J. Emery. M. Pander-Cud Up. N. J. K.
Witney. R. Adams. T. Donovan. S.
James.

Referee.—T. Savage (Warwickshire).

GOLF

Canada remain

unbeaten
Canada won the Commonwealth

amateur tournament in Auckland
yesterday when they beat Aus-
tralia in the deciding match.
Australia were second and Britain,
who recorded their only win of the
competition when beating New
Zealand, came third. Canada fin-

ished toe tournament unbeaten.

Yesterday they and Australia
were all square in the foursome,
but Canada won toe singles 3-2,

with one halved. Britain lost the
foursomes 2-1 against New Zea-
land but won all six singles.

several coloured players In' the by a keenness' exreptional even by Somethmg Would haveM ud go^ mrairt §25^ ’’ '

dub and one. Cari Smith, is the Cornish standards. They ^scored sure enough^ toerejvas Pearatek-
'JgjJrj.

age to score once
try after a fin®

verting. I arn gtad n-i
#

-

ausm he Was the •

uinusn scmoains. iney .Kwea »iue hiuuku uieie ™u. j t,#?
regular No. 8 In the first team, two splendid tries, and took their ing a kick from toe left on -toe

pyx.

Gloucester pound their
way to victory

the
coni — __
because . he . was^tw

.

quarter on toe.fieia. -.'v.-'-’
.

i -

Devon’s' tactics seea
1

based “on
:
Peare, and .- f

get the-proteetton- fr^^. .

forwards that he.

to at^Brfstot Holed. ...:i :

Devon’s trouhles. ./-W?:. '-; -..

loose forwards were
:

tt .. >.

form- Perh^JS thatw.- k
-..-

in which toe matchBy JOHN RODDA: Somerset 17f Gloucestershire 36 .

Gloucestershire began their Knight scoring three tries and of the front row and.' ample

county championship campaign
at Bath on Saturday in a new
mood, eager to fling the

about and never mind the
Since they finished two
ahead they succeeded, but it rauch untidiness around” and |

breaMng^ point, _ -

would be wrong to suppose that beyond the Gloucestershire scrum, finally the dam was burst, the. w . B»ritf._(si wi;. I

j
they have discovered within the Cannon was inclined to curve his “9W of points was. good, enter- -

county hitherto unknown sub- passes, and among the other backs tommtmt ’ - er. two** (p*nrynK_ i

tieti^ of back division play. there was a fact of instant .
wniiam^.-Btoendge, an.d Gabl- (H«tov. »-

of pro-lurwonL Off half. tllS running ful.
bulk and weight was fairly nounced jinks and 'side slms came^fr^ triM by Gay.

predictable. On Baths. P‘toh. which seemed to take a 1 l!—

-

•"** *—•**.*&

Derby),

... . anrnoi ui mmvc a lo&u time and Phillips, with! . .

,

after heavy rain, the ^ open a gap. verting one. andJtoiflips

;

effort of running took an even c__-rt?o+ ,«. l--vc aia ^ penalty goal with- i.drb
greater toU of stamina,- and it

ScS^bSf.
25 mmut" s

° S£S!"mrs quict
- ifTasa.?®

‘

It was rather Uke a boxer’s VirtSSTV. i?
well directed body attacks : there of his attacks. Harding, a Mill- :SgL^pH.6g»
are no marks or wounds, yet sud- —v__«. **- - .iTEmuwj..!f. m
denly the pounding drains the
energy and stamina and the
opposition collapses. Somerset
suffered that sort of feeling, and
in toe space of 12 minutes Glouc-
estershire went from being 12-13
down, to lead by 30-13.

In many ways it was a satisfac-
tory performance for Gloucester-
shire. They used their wings well.

^Winning

;

V/’-'

'

•
• - '-'‘I-' v;V>.\= .UV---A.-. a>\1 'V 4

".
:

-- - -
=V‘ ’ ***11
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Unsavoury incidents mar entertainment

^rsenaTfaiTfouT

;

:gpof frustration
'

his n,

nu
°<ioaT; .^-v

57 TOJ>D: Deity Co 2, Arsenal 1

day. „ \ On^a^raEpy Pjtcb and in a lary. Uke Rice he may have McFarland and Gemmffl paved
Qk ytiridiflir

• Derby- County n
.“e weekend wondering, the way for 0*Hare's goal In the

Pena). Arsenal did not find it tno
wa? pickon. me ? tenth minute. Arsenal won their

* .hid An***: 1»“ ““ 11 «° .Once again Derby, a great side first corner in their second major
vow.- ^?asy: ^0 P^y up and play the when they feel like “it, were attack alter 22 minutes, and from
'^lon , the Baseball Ground. . nioody. They can and do recover Armstrong’s kick, Graham headed

Uy ERIC TODD : Derby Co 2, Arsenal 1

Jenai. Arsenal did 'not find it ton
wnJ pickon. me ? tenth minute. Arsenal won their

al* ffci®*

•“
a„
™ 11 ™°

. .Once again Derby, a great side first corner in their second major
4S5wsy .«? P“Y UP ™ play the when they feel like “it, were attack after 22 minutes, and from

. wmij-at tha Baseball Ground. .
*9«ody. They can and do recover Armstrong’s kick. Graham headed

rv . ‘t 'll o 7 •»-: • . magnificently -when all seems a 5336 equaliser. A minute before
ftobie i. losf;7th^r can and do take vie- hair time. Hector was brought

6
SltUjOrhut .d disputed penalty and toryfor gnanted. They must drive down tar Alee, and after Arsenal’s

iev'c “pipe Unsavoury incidents dur-' Brian Clough and. their suppor- Protests that Hector had “ taken a
’ s

Dojw jaind -after the match marred tors up the wall at times. StfiLto diver Hinton beat Wilson with a
iw,* ,

^wafternoon’s entertainment. ** they had had any luck casual penalty kick.

, , nice was'booked for chn®in« rJ8ir shooting, they would In the second half, Wilson hurt
.v

' showing have /been weli ahead on Satur- his left hip in a violent collision
‘hem +iff^°

aence which, jday before Arsenal equalised. with Nelson, whose remorse was^dn^ed tne referee more than
. Led superbly by O’Hare and reflected in a thoroughly work-

lathe illegal tackles. Todd and -wttb Gemmin and Hector dash- manlike performance. Then
*Qebj,J*&am, for instance had a pci- ing, and daring. Derby ran rings Webster, having twice damaged

fie hacking competition and •»qk4‘ Arsenal for half an horn. 5“ suroect knee, was replaced by
Et away witk it. Rice deserved toey eased off, and it. was Steve Powell, who was 16 years

he renrfmandwri left to the incomparable McFar- and 53 days old on Saturday, apd

d rtSSS^to 'r^S Todd to pxdl toeir ride whose -tether himself was OTlya
fl reason -to regret the. together again. But the damage stripling when he too made his
ferees inconsistency. The.-had been -done, and the second first League appearance for
vs the law, good, bad, or in4 half was anticlimax, although Derby. By the time this bit of
lerent, but still the law. and Arsenal, for ah Derby’s compas- tustory had been made, however,
the game is to be cleaned up, «on, neverlooked like saving the- m«*t of the interest had
m every indictable offence

evaporated-

1 w rely must be entered in the V Aia^^nrfact did not look like w
ttS5

r

nil. ipoent book? No use belly- 1"SSS mg*. McCowm, GemmUI. *Dnr^*1 I I Avune about over-fastidious “e *“nding sun id the first half ban. o'Hm, Hector. Hinton.

I I i lU^fTfr". Thi» ulnvnrft tho
DOT Derby's resolute defence in Araen«l. — Wlloon: Rico. Nelson,all H-erees. ine players nave the the second. Their inside forwards (Simpson TBoeu. Mcuntock.

VJ flnedy in their ovm hands. -T achieved nothing, Md the- hard
GMrs*'

ifter the
1 game, hundreds of work' of Armstrong and Graham nMerM.—w j‘ h»q ipreeionj.

etators swarmed across the found no response. McUntock.
l

a d, and there were some likely Roberts, and Nelson — who
I rmishes. Several of the cleared off his line from Durban

I
fN aders needed first aid. and one ?“d. Hector — performed nobly.W II Aa kicked and punched by rival hut Arsenal did not take kindly

kJ 1 1 Hporters. found , “hknielf to fxurtration.
^*l\j^oved . by. the local constabti- Clever combination between

Even if there were no
major political crisis in lawn
tennis, this week’s Embassy
British Indoor Championships
at Wembley would be re-

garded as a major test of

strength for Lamar Hunt's

World Championship Tennis

group. In all his negotiations

with the International Lawn
Tennis Federation over ques-

tions like money and par-

ticipation in the control of

tournaments. Hunt's strength

has been that up to now he
has alwavs been able to argue
that be has the best players
In the world under contract
That claim is now seriously in

question. On the whole, it has
been a bleak summer for the
pros in the greatest tourna-
ments. Certainly, through their
own fault they were below
strength in Paris and at Forest
Hills, but they failed to get a
representative Into the finals of
either the French or US Opens
and at Wimbledon their mono-
poly was broken. John New-
combe’s opponent at the end
was Stan Smith, an independent
player, and although WCT took
the title, the independents'
share of honours in the men’s
singles was greater than most
observers expected.
At Wembley the professionals

will have io be on their mettle.
This may be their last big chance
to prove to British crowds that
they are “ the best in the world."
Rod Laver and Ken Rosewall. the
two greatest post-war players,
who missed Paris and Forest Hills,
will be competing in Ute Embassy
event and WCT, at full strength,

WCT defend their

case on court

By DAVID GRAY
will be judged by the quality of
the performances of their whole
group and by the success

achieved.
This week there can be no

excuses about “fatigue"—for
everybody is tired — or
about "the older players not
lildng to play five-set matches."
The senior pros, who have been
playing at Wembley for years, will
be almost on borne ground—old
players like old actors revive in
the limelight—but if they and
the younger members of the
group fail. Hunt’s negotiating
position will be weakened. The
ILTF hawks who argue twrongly,
of course) that the independent
game does not need the pros will

use this tournament as one more
reason for closing the game
again.

Certainly there have been some
strange results in the past few
weeks. A final between Lutz and
Borowiak in Cologne was the
result of an earthquake in form.
Was the fact that Borowiak. who
had never achieved much as an
independent player, started his
professional career by reaching
a final evidence that everyone
else was jaded? Or is the WCT
lour becoming like the US pro-
fessional golf circuit In whicn it

is difficult even for the members

of the magic circle at the top to
keep on winning because from
time to time an unknown, unin-
hibited youngster hits a brilliant
streak?
In last week’s Open at Barce-

lona Lutz heat Laver again,
Manuel Oroutes, an independent
player, defeated RosewaH and
Marty Riessen to reach the final
where he beat Lutz 6-4. 6-3, 6-4
yesterday, and Martin Mulligan,
who lias specialised in minor
tournaments this year, reached
the semi-finals by beating Fred
Slolle. Hunt holds many aces, but
the years are beginning to
weaken his hand. WCT*s most
interesting and entertaining
players are all In their late twen-
ties and thirties. Wembley will
offer them a chance to show
whether they are keeping time
and chronic injury at bay.

One complicating factor is the
difference m pace between tbe
slow-play court at Barcelona and

draw works out, the quarter-
finals should be Newcombe v.

Roy Emerson, Rosewall v. Jan
Kodes (who has Stolle and Tom
Gorman ' in his section to see
whether be can sustain the spell

of inspiration which carried him
to the final at Forest Hiils), Cliff

Drysdale v. Laver and Riessen v.

Smith.
Roger Taylor will meet Laver

in the first round tonight in a
match which should stir some
memories, and Mark -Cox opens
this afternoon’s programme
against Zeljko Frpnulovlc. There
has, however, been one British
casualty already. Gerald Battrick.
who arrived back in London at
midnight' after playing in both
the singles and the doubles final

of the second Dewar Cup tourna-
ment at Billingham, went down

Wembley’s lightning-fast carpet.
Past experience has shown that
the “Nygrass 1

* carpet Is not a
surface for ralliers. There will be
terrible problems of adaptation
and one would expect -a heavy
server like Smith to have a tre-
mendous advantage. He is seeded
second and expected to meet
Newcombe in the final. If the

" Ham weave
-their patterns

” "s *J

to little avail
By ALBERT BARHAM.: West H«n» l, Wojves 0

I' "i^.
rest Ham United, according in doing so ran out of time, for

. :- v l.^tobby Moore, could well win Ferguson

'-'for &ophrtws,«»ion. Cer- The Wdvo' defence were mrt ,
- - ly Moore’s magnificently-, little nonplussed by the speed and

v
. rr-ice of. the -whole -side lends - built in the same mould as Ayris
‘ f^ence to' Hite Comment. But and with much the same promise

- '
• ‘:=?many clever and cunningly torthe future. Robson has almost

. . • .-ted chances are wasted- and SStS^wh^
6

’ V-V- 0!* Wolverhampton on Sat- Sigl fS^deS^poS
- r y one goal almost was not tions to catch the opposition un-

• suspecting and off balance, but on
> would have been rough Saturday be was directionally at

••••. -re had Wolves, taken away a fault in heading and shooting from
•

'

L
”

: from Upton Park, for they tb* passes provided by DurrelL
early lost by half a- dozen Had not Brooking limped off

-- ;. .*« Yet twice- in -the- 'Closing, with a".ttil£h strain after seven
. .. - tes Ferguson had to save minutes this West Ham attack

;f,Vi ,’_T: of .great velocity,’, -all might have been more balanced
i ; . ?i-rr: jjated by Bailey, the.key man and accurate. It was Best, whose
v. ‘.1 :* Wolves team. - ‘"'bulk shields a ball so effectively,
° 1 r^e^tooke-of,tane.Ffergusan aUtimportantgoaL

. - yjd away a free kick, touched - a£er 11 minuter

u. r^i Hlbbit* from less than six. a forest
1

. c ifs" ranee. In .these dm - af legs, on the goal , line.

^ I SWIMMING

him in the semi-finals at ’Wimble-
don. Battrick found it difficult to
concentrate and apparently
neither the ball boys nor the
line judges helped.'

But most of all Battrick suf-
fered from the problem of
adapting his game from the slow
rubberised “ Uni-turf " used in
tbe Dewar Cup to the Wembley
carpet Really, It is a strange

CYCLING

policy for the LTA, knowing ttat

£u the bert home Payers, had

accustomed toemselves to uni

turf" during the Dewar*Cup, w
choose "Ny-grass" for Wenfisey.

Decisions like that add to the

problems of a difficult game.

The whole' week was full

frustrations for Dattrick^^ter^
bright start at Billingham on

Saturday, he went down ny a-e,

64, 6-3 to Jamie FJHol (Ckf1®)

and he has now been runner-up

fa both the Dewar tournammis
to date. That was a bard contest,

but it seemed an
Virginia Wade’s xeiMtoJle
recovery from 4-A If and deure

against Julie fieldman, with

whom she has played 9t*J
aa^

tough matches m Ibe past Cm
thebrink of victory. Mws Held-

man suddenly lost copfidence and

control of her service and toe

rest of the match was desolation

' Wade, hardly able to

believe her luck, attacked en-

thusiastically to win M, 7-5,. p~5-

This was a journey bai* from

the lower depths. Until toe

moment of weakening. MissHeld-
man, who had beaten. Ehronne

Goolagong on Friday night, baa
bit with great accuracy and. guile,

but tbe magic ended in

disenchantment. -

DEWAR CUP FINALS fBUUrohMTI)

;

Mb* S. V. Wad* l Keat i teat MIm
J. M. Haiaman lUS) *-6. 7-S. 6-5.

j. Filial ichiiai beat. G- Bgttrtc*
(Wains) 2-6. 6-4.
I. Tlrlae i Rumania i teat FlUol ana
R. J Moore is. Africa' 6-1. 6-4.

Miss t. Durr fFranc®) and Mlsa Wads
but MUa E. J. CooUoonO (AuatreBal
and Miss HchUnan 6-3. A-6. 6-2.

EMBASSY CHAMPIONSHIPS
MEN'S SINGLES: Third Qualifying

Round i winners InIn champJonah I

O

proper): F. D. McMillan <S. Africa)
teat T. Ryan IS. A/Hcai *-6. 6^5.
6-d: W. W. Bowragr i Australia) teat
J. C. Patsh (GB) 6-4. 6-4: R. Moora
(S. Africa) teal R. Scagare (S. Africa)
6-4. 6-2: J. Filial i mills i beat J.
Clifton iCB) 6-4. 3 6. 6-3.

FIRST ROUND _
T. W. Gorman fUSi bt G. Battrick

riValcS) b-S. 6-4: R. J- C-rmlch-'J
< Australia ) ht R- R. MavdJS. Africa 1

8-9. 6-3. 9-8 : R. Barth l US) ht J- do
Mendoza fGB) 9-8. 6-3 G*

,

(Franco) hi 1. El Shafel iEdtpO 5-6.
6-4. 7-S.

Meantime Ocana leaves
England West toiling

Martin drivers is not feeling as low as he looks- He has just scored Totten-
ham's second goal against Nottingham Forest

ranse Inth^e^ ^ tin the gual ifne.
’ :

t * -»*» :'I?pretation of the letter of the- Parkes made a.number of most
W1*7 Mr Sweet controlling his saves ; Doiigan worked pro-

Norwich I
Gap is closing

lack in Nottingham
depth By frank KEATING : Spurs 6, Nottingham F. 1

Tottenham Hotspur gave an an aggressive front forward, a
• emphatic answer to Bill Nichol- hall winner in the middle reaches.

By DAVID LACEY son s reported criticism of their “i. ^h'le toey are at It, a whole

Ifnitei.ll 9 TMnrteiPl, 1 midweek draw in France by nt7 defence.
MOJwall 2, Norwich I scoring six goals against Not- h stayed perilously intact for

Unbeaten records habitually tingham Forest at White Hart ?"
icelve short shrift at the Den, Une on Saturday. Aiterwards

!f JookL VsaLd ls a tere do^

By DAVID LACEY
Millwall 2, Norwich 1rV. ’efusing to move- back ten Wolves’jnan-—one Sir Alf Rarasey • Millwall -^Norwich 1 scoring six goals against Not- h stayed perilously intact for

, - ^ ftom the free kick. It was nearest approach to
TInhpjlte

’

recoTl1g habifa.aI]v HneSm Forest at White Hart 20 minutes on Saturday. Then
v- -led when. Taylor climbed on pernetual motion.. But even he. unbeaten recoras naoituakiy ungnam r orest at vvmte riart ^ -oaia in f\ve minutes left
- -jr-ack of Dougan to get at the conId

-. not prevent West Ham receive ^ort shrjft at the Den, Lane on Saturday. Afterwards
jt j00 fans: 35 as a doily.

-, - arid it was closer to goal 'y«»ymg .patterns around his and on Saturday Norwich City Mr Nicholson registered no Knowles scythed through. GU-
the penalty spot West Hain defenders for the greater part of proved the rule rather than the complaint, though in truth zean’s head touched the badl on

win again
By BRIAN CROWTHER
The Bologna Trophy, a

curious piece of silverware that
came into Britain's possession
in 1927 when a relay team of
four women won it outright in
the European swimming cham-
pionships at Bologna, has been
competed for 32 times since as 1

the team prize in tbe inter- 1

national match among the home
countries.

At Grimsby on Saturday
England won it for the thirtieth

time, which was probably the
most predictable sports result of

the year. England finished first in

13 of the 16 events, totalling 56
points to Scotland's 36 and
Wales's 28. Swimming officials

and the press are repeatedly say-
ing that the form or the contest
should be changed. But the sinis-

ter-looking trophy continues to sit

on a table at tbe end of the pool
while the ancient ritual of obei-
sance to England’s supremacy ls

carried out. It seems almost that
It exercises some Influence over|
tbe minds Of men, for would-be,
reformers of the contest have.;
always been outvoted.

Scotland have made the sound
recommendation that they should
join forces with Wales to swim
against England. More swimmers
would thus get the chance to
compete, for these would be two
per team in each event.

A Welshman once had the
temerity to suggest that England
should turn out two. teams, thus
giving the other -two countries
the chance of beating at least the

West toiling

in The Nation
. From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

a bare five yards away toe game. exception. The last side to lose Tottenham should have scored and Peters gobbled up the chance. English B team. There seems to
the kick was taken, and not DJJ{W tmnarf

,t^^,n,
T“^nnri5p" a League match this season, twice as many, so regularly did Peters then did all the work to be little wrong with that sugges-

.

Moore.'
^ Dxwreu. Hnl-n. ‘Broking they did so with dignity, offer- a demoralised defence present set up a glorious header for Jion either and it has to? advanr

I f0 advantage. (** Sew* 7.mb»>, Roteon. ine a challenge which was both openings drivers, and a minute later tage of being apt Jurtoritally—

4-v*/*Vv tm* ^HVe caused a fine talk-. - waivM*»iti«»n wandararei Partus: 7,,?.nnI^T^H 7-nn fho . Chapman upended his tormenter, of tbe four women in the British

ft P 1 I I bint-had Wolves waited until/g^ w^nn
Ta?lDf- proficient and profound , on the Forwt have won only once in cilzean. and Peters converted the relay team of 1927. one owas from

£1 v V * Ham were made to retire Mcc*m©o. Richards, donaan, mbtira" day, however, MiUwall’s spas- the last IS games, and that In the penaK;
5 V

Scotland, one from Wales, and"
-ards—to the goal line—and Raima.—k.. swhi <Ab«rdare). modic but more effective mdi- League Cup against Aldershot. in the second half Mullery two fr<»m England.

_ . vidual flair was always more On Saturday they lacked even tacked unopposed across the fade There were two fine swims in

.1
.

... !

^
- likely to succeed. toe. fight they had displayed 0f goal before driving in the fre^t?lewevcn5ifP

\\Tirt (1 A IKiftfl /)QYITI Ktta " SMWttd^virioS^pom? ahead^f AlS^rt looks prebSbfe iS^tep) and° ForS
(h
JMarUn ford Modemiansi, who refusesto

\\ UI fUDlOn cannot live S3 s l?-a.ss3E*«=

past reputations

Rafarao,—K.. SWHI CAbenlare)

.

‘
* are relying in’ the main on hard JvSSrr iv

“ reneweq in Pearce, who promptly volleyed
- - • • Sd running In midfield toe Second Divmon n^t sea^ two ^lendid goals, and the

^ i A J • to give them a bread platform tor County seem to be working promising Buckley, who promptlymot T*PTVnt £1tlAHQ SoT^which to Wt their “?»d
merry head 01 ^ ?lissed s5tterâ ButJniniui^

’. I/WJV lv|jUtCltlUlllJ attacks. Blend and balance are im- „ time a brave flourish by Storey-
-Jl. - At .

. poriant here, and the feeling After seeing Storey - Moore, Moore took him past Knowles and
K’ -

i -
. . •*;•. remains that iftrould one or two Forest’s one major talent

f
nearly Beal, and Richardson headed

'rm * A
-fcT "m j. t. J, , _ relevant players suffer injury or retrieve tilings for his side last Forest’s solitary goaL It was cold

\ CYRIL CHAPMAN : West Bromwich 0, . Leicester 1 Jose form, men .the sides would week. Liverpool’s manager. Bill comfort.
:

- ' .
-

'

fUfHfflilty tn rwnlnfatning thrir Shankly, said- he was interested Tottjmham Hotapnr.—JnuUnss: Kln-

’-le the compulsive gambler Manley, and it was soon dear that challenge for promotion. in signing him. In such a move Kk frrWo^Tchi^i i>81

;

V bdieva the (feajtf mast ASo U3”nUa/jpe,lL ,e^ “rfKS SSFlJ X’ ?SSS.^uT,Y
' tai ? good hand some &e d2Jders T&y sSd^ dM gSSf af^nMd^ftofpro^a™ ^ te ESS:&^ fa is sn£ atfsguttss

: i£S* « a»s ,*Hajf«uars

English B team. There seems to

be little wrong with that sugges-
tion either and it has the advan-
tage of being apt historically —
of tbe four women In the British
relay team of 1927, one owas from
Scotland, one from Wales, and
two from England.
There were two fine swims in

tbe 440 yards freestyle events on
Saturday. Brian Brinkley (Bed-
ford Modemiansi, who refuses. to
treat any occasion lightly, won
the men s arce in 4min. 14.9sec.

Reynolds (GUn-

A -review of -the situation at in. on tbe opposite

- ' i
-.' hammering, at appoiring be used to better advantage. And Smetfaurst and Boiled, a former Chelsea unable

:
'ices has- brought only one':So it

,
was toat Nish began to Norwich player, on Saturday

and this from a nenflltv ^^ torough as an extra attacker, If BEUwaB can overcome
^
their .

• a:Dd ' toat fflrchenali and Weller occasional lapses into slack and -4-mo -friattempts now building up into a firm com- inaccurate passing, then there i,fl lllf ir*|| |,r*
1

1.
-:.;eak the deadlock were- so binatiou. began to . look . more seems no reason why their pro- V/VrAxv^V/g-fl. vx CA

.-: 'z that before the end the avidly for opportunities to win sent run of success shook! not

;
:' . ul were streaming Sway- the match. It was no surprise continue. In fact Saturday's per-

t/mtxt camttct „ ..

.... Infg It was nottobefackr when -Weller scored tbe winning formance was appreciably better. By JOHN SAMUEL: Chelsea 3, Southampton 0
atordav

-’1 goal in the 58th- minute after in terms of efficiency, than their - ’

1
- - . Osborne had beaten -out a shot display against Bristol City the Nothing separated Chelsea and still come back and win the

from Fern. previous week. _ and Southampton in the First ^ and Channon had no one to

^ •tightened their Brave goalkeeping prevented Anderson, Paddori and Liver-
. . ^ . . . support him in adequate weight

- -^-
toat lt- new .ctropares Leicester talioE fnrth€?«S«s more seldom established a stifi- Division at the start, even their or skill through the midffie.

wlr1 then West Bromwich turned ciently consistent command for total of 13 points reflecting Quickly the fermentation ceased

v aturday, -

v ler the new
• a -have &o :

-ti

By JOHN SAMUEL: Chelsea 3, Southampton 0

Nothing separated Chelsea and still come back and win the

ad Southampton in the First baB, and Channon had no one to
. . .. . . _ ^, 7 support him in adequate weight

ivision at the start, even their . or skill through the middte

!dn- But the .
sacrifice has

; great. .Gone are ihose exdt-
orward bursts which ’made £

-
:
j/i.-kuch ’ an. entertaining side

- Instead; the firrtpftority £-• keep an eye on the opposi- tEj* .

e2“SB,
<

' Winstead; the first priority
f r a AH to no avail had an alarming effect on Mill- nnints from their 3-0 virfnrv hut often Chelsea tumbled overthem-Si mart thi^eSto art It waB’s defence with Foko ever f™ selves in toe effort to obtain thrir

« may mean replacements for men ready to dart In and make them iP°r rewards. Hudson’s game still lacks
r"«25r Who arefaillng so lSenSly to pay for any error. , ““fl twetalita than precision by his own highest stan-

: live up to past reputations. Millwall owed much to the those of Ted Bates, the dard — some block has to be

//“S® °L^t wut Bromwich Aiw.n^-o.iwn..: bonus of an own goal, their third Southampton manager. defeated-Osgood fad«jI after i

i

1™ JnJming MinWO. Wilson, canteDo. wua. Rotert- in successive home games, which Chelsea should have won mors determined start, the right-footed
• to repel a corner kick. j^tenT^min. > . Brown, into the lead after cohe^tlylSd

^coStoctaSSS natu« of his game. too. Imposing
.’ OJM.-’tiling -was that

wtutworth tour minutes. Burnett advanced than 3-0 s^gnk foTi E a certain technical limitation, and
''!

f
e
L*£ad -

Pome .
sirnilarly deep into Norwich territory and penalty givenon slender grounds c°oke, as is bis way, tilted at

-j' . with -ttiftinm -mr^ntlAnfi. P«pn ntrcfamialf. Sommbli. Manlav. waggled his shoaiders to send the fhom *hair tf.iT.rf -RTtav rartlpR ami windmills. ‘A verv

,

..-^with -insipid intentions. Fem.‘ Btrc±enall. Sammbta. Manley.
orooght an extra defender, ’ Rafarao.-

—

b. h. Daniels (Hiiiasnl..

rackets

deep into Norwich territory and penalty given on slender grounds c00ke, as is bis way, tilted at

waggled his shonlders to send the gave them their third
.goaL With cas^es and windmills. A

_

very

defence in two directions ; Bridges toe exception of Cha&non toey K?od team capable of brilliance,

raced on to his through pass and were man for man more sharp Chelsea on Saturday still lapsed

as he pushed the hall forward, and skilful, hut their patterns into self-indulgent in attack,

preparing to shoot. Stringer tuck -were too often betrayed by- lack Concentration over BOmin. comes

out a leg to divert it past Keelan. of concentration or ultimate bard to them.

W By CHRISTINA WOOD that Nor
*

•. height an
':!» British amateur cham- down his opponent’s relentless replacing

'

Goei Aianrfrfi« d*vl. return hut without avail. _ .
past the

w out a leg to divert it past KeeJan. of cwicentratlon or trithnete bard to them.

V ’wy-'fT rfrwfc Cf1 1 wraa/\w% /^ff/\no Silvester’s glancing header from resolve. How Hutchinson is missed The first goal, after 12 minutes,

.v.aV Li lli H LI I X CllviCX Cl Payne’s centre was a neat equaliser 1X1 this respect was an example of the brilliance.v seven minutes before half-time Southampton, without Walker Kcmber turned the ball inside to

’.
. and it seemed a little surprising were forced to chain Gabriel in Cooke, raced down the wing for

V / '
" By CHRISTINA WOOD - that Norwich should sacrifice deep defence until near the end ^e precisely placed return pass,

height and weight in attack by when Byrne was despairingly then centred over a defence mov-

V!* British amateur Cham- down his opponent’s relentless r^Hacing Cross with Howard just throro fa for the strngaing, luck- hie haplessly towards him.

*0. Gogi Alanfldln of p*Vf- return hut WlGlOUt avail. past the hour. MfflwaB’s suhsti- less O’Brien^ who hadjuat previ- BSdwm brought the ball down
J>- „

nadm’ “ FaK^ Saturday’s semi-finals produced tote. Cnpps. chugged up and down ouusly missed their best chance, and fired home.
,v' "PU the Soutii of England px^elient matches. Alauddln the toucbline like a tank engine All it meant was that • Chelsea After 64 minutes Kember. much

:

pibnship ’at Chichester ves- lost his only game of the cham- in a siding-—a ruse it was said sl^ed ewm bigger holes in of whose work was anonymous,
N J, ; v- riffles to the hard hitting to increase the volume of suj£ Southampton’s defSice, and only shot a superb goal from over 20

;

fewtSl Mie Thurgm-, who had port from The Den’s bluest crowd food ratie finishing yards. bSting Martin by sheer
1

n!,ir (Sussex), holder for the a brilliant spell in the third game, tor three seasons ancT’when he kept the score to three. power. This, his first goal for

two years 10-9 oa in while Ayton lost a dose first did come to he »to fqr^ the Southampton, over-reliant on & Chelsea, should give him a little

JwJKi game ag£nst Tony Swift, a persis- co™«r. by frem few men striking their best form more confidence. Hollfas
fjTjmss finaL Aston, usually feat Lrocastriau-

’ Which Htcbei^ .beaded the or avoiding Wury, were- scarcely obtained tbe third from the
J Starter attarkpd tirnnulv “"south of ehglakocwmpwh- winner 14' minutes from the end. credible as the team that beat penalty spot after tbe ball flew

vro^sss^&n SSSTja? =Ss?ud! McGrath’

s h“d ta

r=t£T5n» °^op
- -stessf Barest

Alauddln os. 2-9. jgj&S*, JW^icSSffm Channon cnsply beat .his men in Hunter, 0*00a. HuSson. ca»te
. - Mmnself, . took the PRfae p. N. Ayton frjs

M
S5£lu mS?^. possea. the Centre and Paine advanced OH scuuiompton.—Martin: Klrknp. Fry.

• raced torenrt HhodesiBl M. MonaSr^^KasUn; Payn#, B01- the right But quickly it became gtotes. McGrath . CaMri. Paine.
» second finals: Aunddlo 70’ «,r icr atrlnsrr. Fertas. Andorson. Uw- 1

v'\7*raPe Channon, O'Brlon (sabsamto 69 mln-
/^Ittthethira,.lAytOn tried £«.. SiSSior. Vnk (Howard SSitUn). Obvious ttit AtotogTO COllJd

, be u.c Bvrne). O’Neil. Jenkins,
f* .Sling he 1^2- 2*?-

’

pornum. FaB». beaten three times by Jenkins n**™..—d. uu gb (cnes:Br).

uZTJZa J ui«u ucoi lorm more tuuuusuw. *-‘v**^“
Kltcnener headed toe or avoiding injury, were scarcely obtained the third from the

,
'tofag

. he. kn^w to" break io5. s-i. 9-3- •

the men s arce m 4mm. I4.9sec.

This is a British short-course
record for 400 metres, though the
iong-cour&e record held by
Brinkley is S.8sec. faster. Such, an
incongruous situation

,
arises

,

because toe standard times for
short-ourse records were taken

.

from the long-course record list

as It stood on May 1 when the I

short-course records took effect

The long-course record for 400
mfetres was 4mfin, 19.6se& on
April 30 and the fact that
Brinkley lowered it to 4m£m.
17_2sec. on the following day and
subsequently to 4mfin. ll.lsec.

apparntely does not affect toe
issues. The mfanner of Brinkley's
swimf transcended such illogicali-

ties, for be covered toe first 200
mfetres in 2mfin. L5sec. That he
finished almfost casually con-
vinced mfe that he is capable even
no o a tiwffme faster than 4mfin.
lOsec. Later I timfed himf at

55.5se& on the opening stage of

the freestyle relay.
, %

*

Lesley Allardice (Havering) set
a Scottish record of 4mfinmf 47.Sse

for 440 yards freestyle even
though tois Scottish-born girl was
swimfmfln gfor England, and Dian
Walker (Aberdeen) inflicted on
Denise Banks .(Chemfefcrd) her
first defeat eudnin th viduare.e
first defeat In the individual
mfedley by a British swimfmfer in

bomfe waters this season.

LACROSSE

Lee’s long run

finally halted
Lee, who have dominated

Southern lacrosse for the past

seven years, were beaten by
Hampstead 11-10 on Saturday.
This was tbeir first League
defeat since December 19. 1964.

Hampstead, unperturbed by
Lee’s impressive record began
confidently and scored with their

first move. Lee. short of match
practice, allowed the Hampstead
attack more room than usual and
trailed 1-5 after tbe first quarter.

In the second, Lee played with
more precision. Hampstead led by
only 6-4 at half-time and feared
another defeat
Hampstead, however, scored

again with their first move after

the interval Daniels played well

at centre and with Jones kept
possesion for Hampstead in mid-
field.

At the start of the final period.

Hampstead led 9-6. Lee never
gave up. Gaines and Scotton
worked hard in. attack to level
the score at 10-10. Both teams

Tit furiously tor the winningE but, fittingly. It .was left to
rnont, the Hampstead and

South of England captain, to

dodge past Paine in the final
minute and achieve a memorable
victory.

Paris, October 24.

The British performance in

the Grand Prix Des Nations

—

the 48-mile individual time trial

held today on the outskirts of

Paris, was modest to tbe point
of being utterly self-effacing.

In the professional section, won
by Luis Ocana. a Spaniard, who
now lives and races in France
and remains the one’ credible
rival to Eddy Merckx, the English
rider Les West came 17th of a
field of 20, more than 10 minutes
down. And in toe amateur event
over the same course, which
went to the Swiss, Gilbert
Bischoff, two English riders did
little better. Derek Cottington,
from Guildford, was 14th, and
Phil Griffiths who. like West,
lives fa Stoke-on-Trent was 19th.

West's result was particularly
disappointing. He is a rider of
marked ability, though, as is com-
mon among British cyclists, the
quality doesn't travel particularly
well. His best results have been
at home, where he has twice won
the Milk Race, and has been
national road race champion. Yet
from time to time he has had
his moments aborad—including a
second place in the Amateur
World Championship, and a
seventh at his first attempt, in
the National last year. This time,
however, though he rode with
control, his steady average was
simply nofast enough.
The amateurs, on the other

hand, failed though lack of ex-
perience. Cottington, who had
never even set foot aborad before,
found the going unexpectedly
tough, and sagged towards the.
finish from the physical punish-
ment of the uneven road. And
Griffiths made a bad miscalcula-
tion fa eating ills meal 21 ours
before he set out, taking no food
sheer hunger over the last 10
miles.

Stiff, whatever the excuses, toe
results reflevt badly on cycling’s
domestic preoccupation. In Eng-
land time trials are about as'
common through the summer as

village cricket matches, though
conspicuous, since they usually

compete with the dawn chorus
on remote country lanes.

On the continent they have
never been developed into a
separate sport. They are simply
slotted into stage races for toe
sake of balance and variety, and
promoted individually very spar-
ingly. The Nation, founded in

1932, is the only time trial

included among the season's
dozen professional classics, and
the avateurs were not brought
in until 1965.

Yet, if anything, the English
have benefited less from special-

ising than the Continental riders
have done from building up their
stamina in road races. Anqueteil,

General results—page 17

the Tour de France record hol-
der, also won the Nation nine
times before he had the decency
to withdraw. -And Merckx, who
has never contested it, has only
one man to fear in a time trial.

That is Ocano, who might yet
be a match for him.
Over this difficult course—start-

ing from Chevreuse. In the Green
Belt ' south-west of Paris continu-
ing over wooded ridges, entering
toe city on. rough, unready roads,
and finishing on the track at Vin-
cennes, the Ppaniard rode with
consuming power, to win by
three minutes. 80 be made up
for his ill lick in this year’s Tour,
when he crashed while leading
the race, and challenged the
assumption that Merckx could
continue to win in future when-
ever he chose.

Wales call James
Leighton James, toe 18-year-old

Burnley striker who has made
only 12 Football League appear-
ances. has joined the Welshjparty
for the crucial European Cham-
pionship tie with Czechoslovakia
m Prague on Wednesday.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,068
CRISPA

ACROSS 20. They go on flights (5-7).

L Loaf on toe street, or take a Closely following the ordering
leisurely walk (6). .

of the ale (2, 4).

5. Animals’ turning spot—note **• M fru*t"‘a

9SutT1 <M) - * mate th,

il:KUbKAw in rn
d '

U.
*~(g—1-»

log different (8-3. 6).
1

13. Against giving sooi£. ordinary DOWN
SP1 JW- 2. Giving the beginning of term

-14. Time of incident, that is a French air (4).
about 500 (8). S. He swore it could be made

17. Low class set, eager to change different (9):

18. da**-** job
in America

old style (4). 5. There lay Rip; a dog used for

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.067 . 6,

7. Soft thin pface of wood fa),
8. Such birds are not all ribs

!

(10).
12. Mixed mrh’ffiet—ft is getting

established (10).
^

15. Object about corrosion when
driving (9).

“ spysv ioik^ •

19. Raise a distsirtiajjce—it does
People good

! (3-3).
21

-
g* 1,681 fcat’s quite perfect

22. Express catty satisfaction (4).

Solution tomorrow

Quick Crossword—page 14
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Labour’s

Market

men dig in
By IAN ATTKEN

Pressure on Labour’s pro-Market rebels to bow to

party discipline and vote with the Opposition on Thurs-

day is expected to reach its climax as constituency

Labour parties throw their weight behind the anti-Market

decisions of the party conference, the National Executive

'Committee;, and the Parliamentary Labour Party.

Leading pro-Marketeers were reconciled yesterday

'to the expectation that large numbers of anti-Market

letters will arrive at West- —
minster this morning in an for them by the anti-Marketeers

attempt to weaken their in thê constituencies as well as

determination in Westminster, there is also
aetennination.

anxiety about the behaviour of
. Although they accept that some ^ tbe ultra-zealots on the
some potential rebels may be Market side. One of them, Mr
frightened out of the European H^ld Lever, almost wrecked
lobby, they remain confident tbe carefully laid plans of Mr
that the main body will stand Roy Jenkins last week by
firm, and—In spite of the threatening to resign from the
understandable caution of Tory shadow Cabinet before the
business managers—are still vote_

- 1U1

on

By ANN CLWYD
A call for more stringent feists to ensure the

of buildings oh reclaimed tip sites—and particul

ascertain the possible dangers of internal combus
disused tips—was made in South Wales yesterda

This followed the disclosure that a gas leak]
forced 40 families to'evacuate :

—- ---?—:—

~

their homes : at Tredegar, - — y
Monmouthshire^ ..last week -%

^

was caused by the fracture WW 1 1 1[|(1
of a gas main by a tm. w w vltlv

Mr Lever took the simple
' Fishery talks, page 3 ; EEC view that, as he wanted to

Sunshine on the protest

• ana the rofrinnc an* anti- speak for the European causeand the regions, and arra
thg Commons debate, it

banners at an anti-Common Market rally held in Trafalgar Square, London,

yesterday. Picture by Peter Johns

of a gas main by a tip- -

It was thought originally that
the old tip-on which the houses
are built was enuftingjmethane
gas. but Is has been found that,

parts of the tip-rwhich is burn-
ing—fractured the 'main. All
but eight of the families have
returned to their homes.' The.
others will move back, when
work to stop the -tip smoulder-
ing is completed.
The chairman of Tredegar

Urban Council, Mr Bryan
White, said that the council

the la

was seeking an' early meeting
with the Secretary for Wales, .

A ^eport puDiisned

Mr Peter Thomas, to consider Birmingham Pregnar
the implications of the incident visozy Service sugge
He added;: ‘‘.I am concerned back-street abortioni
that, adequate measures should persisting in spite of
be taken .to-ensure the safety ^ la

°

of -all buildings erected -on
reclaimed tip sites.” * The report is based o

A smell of gas In the area Puter analysis of 2,814

was first reported to thfe Wales s*®11 by the service in

Gas Board on October 5, but bam, Brighton, C-ovenb

after investigations, no traces of end Tipton, Staff

leaking town gas were found, between October 1 anc

Tteboard saidte a statement ber 31, 1970. It was con

yesterday "that as . a result of a team of researchers

their investigation then, the Professor Francois Lafi

ground was found to be hot and of Commerce and Socia

steamy and it was. obvious that at Birmingham Univen

By our Correspori

A report published

„ . ,, „ aunng me commons aeuaie, it

Market rally, page "
* waj right that he should give

Leader comment, page 10 ; up his post on the Opposition
.

r ffnni Vinnnh TXa moe nflW rile.
a nfhnmr iiorric i * front bench- He was only dis-
Anthony Hams, page 15 suaded when harder-headed

Marketeers pointed out that he
forecasting a handsome majority would be putting Mr Jenkins in

for entry. Their estimates an impossible position, since Mr
range from the 60s to the 90s. Jenkins intended to retain his

But there is no longer much Post « deputy leader of the

sign of public jubilation in the Opposition,

ranks of the Labour Europeans. Some of Mr Jenkins’s follow-

They recognise that hard times ers are not entirely confident

lie ahead for them in the that the crisis is over. They
Labour Party, and that the fear that it may recur this

times will be all the harder the week, if not with Mr Lever then

higher the majority for entry, with other pro-European mem-

Looting

after

shooting

RC clergy warn

of colour schism

Pakistan

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

reported
Continued from page one

through a cellar full of gelig-

nite. One false step, and the
whole place will go up.” one
said yesterday.

On top of anxiety about the
dreadful fate being prepared

The odds are. however, that
Mr Jenkins will be able to
soldier on as deputy leader to
the bitter end of Thursday
undisturbed by his colleagues
in the Shadow Cabinet.

South African police

raid 60 homes
Continued from page one
the trial of the Dean of Johan-
nesburg that the indictment can
be amended now to include the
union as a co-conspirator.

The police, in groups of
two, three, and four, stayed
between one and three hours at
each house. AH were in plain-

clothes and some were armed
with holstered pistols. They
examined books, but appeared

The lecturers who were
raided include some well-known
academics, among them two
contributors to the recently
published “Oxford History of
South Africa," Dr Francis
Wilson and Dr David Welsh.
Some said they were mystified
by the searches and thought the
police were on a “ fishing
expedition.”

to give special attention to per-
sonal letters and files.

Warrants authorised them to
search for material relating to a
number of unlawful organisa-
tions, such as the African
National Congress, anti-

apartheid movements, and the
Defence and Aid Fund, and for
documents relating to terrorist

or guerrilla activity. Com-
munism, and “ violent
revolution.”

• An Anglican priest, the Rev.

Bernard Wrankmore, ended
his 67-day protest fast yester-

day and had a
11
gentle introduc-

tion to food again.*’ He had a

communion wafer during an
early morning service — the
first solid food he had taken in 1

the two months he had fasted in
an attempt to get a judicial
inquiry into the death of a
Moslem leader during police
detention.

f
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after the shooting that forensic
tests would be made on the car
and that the driver’s clothing
and his hands would also be
subjected to chemical examina
tions to establish whether a gun
or explosives had been in the
car. None had been found at
the time. It is not known if Mr
Davidson and Mrs OKiordan
were charged after or before a
forensic examination had been
made.
Within hours of hearing of

this Falls incident Mr Cahill in

Dublin warned that the troops
could expect retaliation for this
“ British murder.” The revenge
would be taken “at a time
which suits us.” This incident
may have been unfortunate and
tragic, but from the army’s
point of view it will be a great
deal easier to explain than the
reasoning behind the fatal

shooting late on Saturday night
in Newry, the grey border town
some 40 miles south of Belfast

Here, the facts at any rate
are agreed to by both of the
expected parties to an argu-
ment — the army authorities in
the area and the Newry Civil

Rights Association, which
staged a protest meeting in the
city yesterday afternoon.

What happened seems to be
this : three men, all now known
to have come from Newry itself,

were seen outside a bank in
Hill Street in the town centre
at about 11 45 pjn., struggling
with two men who had come to
put bags of money into the
night safe. Four soldiers,
members of the Second Bat-
talion Light Infantry, were in a
recently built sentry post on
top of Woolworths to guard
three banks and a post office

near by. They saw the struggle
and they shouted to the men to

stop.

The trio ran off and, accord-
ing to the army statement yes-
terday, were challenged once
again. Then, as they ran off

down a street, ignoring the
second challenge they were
shot Witnesses said that all

three staggered on for a few
yards before dropping to the
ground. All were dead on
arrival in hospital.

Major Anthony Wilson, the
2LI company commander in
Newry, said his men had been
perfectly justified in shooting
down the three presumed bank
robbers. The Newry Civil

Rights Association, which
agrees broadly with the army’s
account of the alleged attemp-
ted robbery and its aftermath,
hotly contests this claim- of
justification.

“There is no martial law in
the Six Counties," a .

member
said. “ You just cannot have sol-
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Shakespeare, who came from questions of conscience

Tewkesbury, was estimated to _1
have been travelling at more
than 100 m.p.h. when his boat
“ took off ” and dived into 100ft. - _ « « v
of water. I 1
A Royal Navy diving team 1 JL 1JL£/

'

from Rosyth. which started the
search for his body on Saturday,
was yesterday augmented by AROUND THE WC
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posed to commit.”
In fact, the “yellow card”

instructions issued to troops do
not permit the shooting of men
to circumstances like those to
Newry, -except, possibly, if they
are using arms with the intent
to endanger life. In this' particu-
lar case, toe. troops did not
report seeing any of the men
carrying guns and the two
civilians who were knocked
down in the attack did not
report- seeing any weapons
either:

The “yellow card ” instruc-
tions, which restrict a soldier’s
right to open fire in circum-
stances where shooting or
petrol bombing is going on,
instruct guards : “ If toe cir-

cumstances do not justify open-
ing fire you will do all you can
to stop and detain the person
without opening fire.”
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Two children die
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Two children, Beth Reed,
aged six months, and Leroy,
aged four, died in a fire in their

home in Savage Gardens,
East Ham, yesterday. Their
mother was taken to East Ham
Memorial Hospital. Police said

later it was being treated as a
“serious crime.”
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